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1 

Introductory Observations 

T H E Ex I' r. o H AT 1 <> 11; of the coloni:1l <J1IC'stio11. more than 
thirty fivt• yt>aro; aftc•r thC' cli ... sol11tio11 of the Third Iutemational. 
still remains a most fascinating field of inquiry. Much of the 
intPT<'St lives on because of the apparently uncertain shifts in the 
Comi11trr11 's policy towards tlw revolutionary movements i11 tht~ 

('o)oni<''> d11ri11g tlw 111onu•11to11s period hetw<'Pll thP SC'cond and 
th<> Sc·venth Congresses and which, in a wny, decisively shaped 
the development of l'<>mmunist movements in the colonies and 
hackwarcl countries. India quite ce1tainly was no exception. 
However, what needs to he stressed is that in the Comintern's 
working out of the colonial question India played an especially 
important role, leading riuite often to controversial debates. This 
happ<•11cd for a 11111nhc•r of n•ascms. 111 tlw first place:-, almost 
from tht• vt•ry lwµ;i1111ing, India was n·pr<>s<'ntcd at the• Comin
t<•rn hy ~l.N. Hoy. who o;oon l'llmf' to occupy an important posi
tiou in tlw ECCi adi11g as one of the• few spokPsmcn nf the 
Comintern on tlw c·olonial question for a number of years
dnring a historically very tempestuous period between the Second 
aml the Sixth Cougrcsscs. In ::t way, Roy's position in the Com
intem enabled the latter, almost from the beginning, to establish 
a dose liaison through Roy with tlw nndcrgro11nd communist 
lt•adership operatiug in India. Tht> best C'Vidcnce of this Comin
tern-CPI relation i~ found in the confiscuted papers produced 
in the~ Meernt trial of 1929, most of which were Comintern docu
ments. Secondly, as a classical colonial country India, except 
perhaps China, had a tremendous revolutionary potential. The 
Comintcrn was particularly exercised over th'! fact that while 
throughout the '20s and the •30s massive popular 11nrest was 
sweeping the country, the communist movement in India con
tinued to lag behind, failing to take advantage of the revolu
tionary sentiment of the masses and emerge thereby as an 
organized force. Objectively, too, India thus became a testing
ground for the application of the Comintern's line on the colo-
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11ial c111estion. This found t>xpressinn in the Comintern's repeated 
pulling up of the Communist Party of India from the mire of 
either reformism ur sectarianism. Thirdly, for the Comintern, 
an intriguing probl('m concerning India was the assessment of 
the vacillating role of the bourgeoisie in the national liberation 
struggle. Indeed, in India the colonial question had grown 
particularly cnmplt'x, unlike in many other countries, because 
the Indian nationalist bourgcoisir had never compl,etely gone 
over to imperialism. The identification of this dual role of colla
boration and conflict and the shifting dimensions thereof in 
a highly volatile and incredibly complex situation explain, in no 
uncertain tenns, the ComintC'rn's snstaint>cl aud growing interrst 
in India's prohlrms. 

The present study is an attempt to unfold systematically the 
"Story of this evolution of the Comintem's policy towards India 
kl'eping in mind. in particular, th(' straws in the wind that have 
been thrown np hy an <'Vf'r-growing volume of literature 011 

this highly debatable, a11d rather too political and explosive an 
i.'isuP. Such an analysis req11irC's, admittedly, a study of the work
ing out of thP C"olonial cpwstion hy the Comintrrn at its historic 
CongreS'i<-''i and thP ECCi Plennms, ranging from the time of 
the presentation of Lenin's Colonial Theses at the Second Cong
ress in 1920 to Dimitrov's call for a united front in 1935 ait 
the Seventh Congress. The amassing and scmtiny of the Comin
tern literature during these fateful years become particularly 
complex because of the twists and turns in its policy at certain 
-critical junctures of history. The problem of periodization has 
consequently to he o;ettled hy looking at these historical flash 
points. 

It all started with the Second Congress of the Comintern where 
Lenin with the presentation of his Colonial Theses virtually 
"Set the direction of the Comintern's understanding of the colonial 
question. This has demanded a detailed analysis, especially in 
view of the never-ending polemics on the Lenin-Roy controversy. 
The shift •in the Comintern's policy began afteT the death of 
Lenin in 1924, particularly after Stalin's emergence, and by 
the time of the Sixth Congress it had assumed a distinct shape. 
The third shift, and in a way perhaps the most crucial, was 
the adoption of the new Colonial. Theses by the Sixth Congress 
in course of the great debate on decolonization ; this virtually 
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~et the pattC'rn of the Comintern's treabnent of the colonial 
question in thf' yearo; that now lay alwad. This wa'i followed by 
a phase of sectarianism, especially in view of the looming 
shadow of thf' Great DC'pression of the ·30s and the growing 
militancy of mass struggles. But sectarianism quit<• soon led 
to t.•onst><JUPnt.•t>s that werP in 110 way C'nconraging for the pm1>
pects of revolutionary mO\'t'lllC'nts in tht• colonit•s a11d thf' time 
for a harsh reappraisal was drawing 11rar. The cud-rC'snlt was 
th<" l'ndorsc·ment. at tlw Sf'vc11th Co11gress, of Gt•orgi Dhnitrov's 
miited front thf•sis lcadiug tn a shift away from thr Sixth Cong
r<•ss li11C' and l'loser to thP position takPn by tht> CnminlC'rn at 
thr St•cond Cnngn•.;<; i11 1920. 

Tlwse shifts have cptitt' oftC'n hren intt•rpretc•cl by WC'stcrn 
scholars in a rathl'r slipshod mar11wr. givi11g 011C' hardly any 
perspective of the changes. To be more prPcise, the massive lite· 
raturc on thf' Comintl'fll, hC'i11g produced with gnsto, but unfor
t1111ately with a ja1111cliC'f'll vi<;ion, notahly i11 Britai11 and the 
United States, do no'- c·are to tell the readers the incredible 
<:nmplexity that wao; im·olvt•cl in the precise theoretical identi
fication of thC' relatiou between imperialism alld nationalism in 
colonial ccm11trics, particularly in a country like India where 
an orga11ized mass communist party started Pmerging only in 
the late '30s. Then there was the problem of estimating the 
role of an (•xtrC'mcly shr<'wd politician like Gandhi. In a way, 
his withdrawal at llardoli, his craving for coming to an nuder, 
<itanding with imperialism on the question of attainment of 
inclepenclC'uce by agret>ing to accept Dominion Status, his parti· 
cipation in tht> Round Table Conferences, simultaneously 
paralleled by his leadership in the Civil Disobedience Movement 
and hy his historic Dancli March, indeC'd were much too baffl. 
ing in the C'Ontext of the mass upsurge and the growing tide 
of working class movf'mC'nt that w<'re rocking the country. An 
added fa(."tor was the experience of China--of the memories 
of the initial success of the first United Front in 192.5-27 and 
the nighhnare of tht> Shanghai massacre that clrov(l'ned it in 
blood. The complexity grew worse with the growing rifts in 
the Kuomintang, as manifest for instance in the Fnkien incident, 
together with the problem of countering the offensive of 
Japanese militarism that began to threaten the country with 
J:he onset of the '30s. For the CPC, this historic moment of 
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trial ai.sumed a new dimension with the beginning of the 
encirclement campaigns by such a shrewd and cruel enemy 
as Chiang Kai-shek. ending in the legendary Long March. All 
thc>st' expericnc('s had a much too important bt'aring on the 
Cominteru"s working out of tht' colonial question. 

These introductory paragraphs will clarify the prespective in 
which the chapters that follow have been framed, the emphasis 
being on the historical dimensions that worked behind the shifts 
in the Comintem's theoretical thinking. That is why although 
the study is primarily com·('rned with Comintem's treatment 
of 111dia iu course of its exploration of the colonial question, 
the experience of the CPC, particnhtrly the Comintcrn's 11ndPr
stamli11g of the CPC"s position, has hec11 touched upon at 
relevant junctures. This will be, it is hoped, a bit refreshing 
too altho11gh the dic;c11ssio11 m1 China admittedly is 11ot claimed, 
hec.•ause of tlw main thrust of t11e pn•'ie11t ~tmly, to he exhaus
tive. This would n•q11ir<' a sC'parat<' work altogetlwr, h<'st left 
for competent sinologists. 

Finally, a word about the period covered by the present study. 
The Second Congress has been made the point of departure, 
qnilc in line with the aec<•ptc•d st,111dard of tracing tlw roots of 
the Comintern"s understanding of the colonial question to Lenin's 
Pr<•liminary Draft Thesc•s of 1920. As regards the rationale for 
not proceeding he)'OJHI 1937 tlwrP ar<' two Pxplanations. 111 1007 
the CPI's decision nut to oppose the ministries that were formed 
hy the• Congr<•ss in thl' provinces was, taking into account the 
CPl's initial disapproval of this move, the first significant 
evidc11c.·e of how tlw united front tactics, following the Seventh 
C,ongrcss. were being worked ont on the question of tackling 
a hasic political issm.• ; sec.'Ondly, the y<'ar 1937 witnessed the 
formation of united front in a number of colonial and backward 
countries, as manifest for instance in the founding of the Anti
Japanese United Front in China as a result of the cessation 
of hostilities between the CPC and the Kuomintang, and consti
tuted the~eby a turning point for the colonies. 
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The Birth of a Doctrine : 
Lenin, the Colonial Tlieaea and the Second Corigre.•• 

I 

S l:.. c 1.; its 'l'ry i11('(·ptim1, thP '-'11lo11ial c1m·stio11 11'-'c·11piC'cl a 
eeutrnl placC' in the life• of the• Commnni-;t T11te•rnatio11al. How
ever, this al'io led to sprious differences of opinion and heated 
iclt'olog;l.al dehatco; among Ow represcutativl's of different 
._·omm1111ht and workers· parties. Tlw difff'rt'n<·C's primarily 
<0<•11tred aro1111d two isoi11es. mundy. tlw asiwssm<'nt of tlw revo
l 111 ionary potc•ntial of the l 0nlonial honrgPoisic and the tactical 
liue of adion to he p11rs11t'd by the c•mhryonic cmmmmist 
111ovt·mc•11ts i11 the l'<>lonirs towards this h1111rgeoisic in tlw 
strnµ;gl<> against impt-rialii.m. 111 oth<•r words, theoretically 
'peaking, thc.·sf' W<-'I"<' f11mlarnc·11tal questions of .o;tralcgy and 
1<1etic~ of revol11tio11 in the colonies which decisively shaped 
the politil'al clcstiuy of the toiling masses in these countries. 

It is qnite• l'llSlomary to trae·C" thC" fonmling of thC" Comintern's 
tlwnrl'tkal Jim· 011 tlw colo11ial <jlll·stion to Lf•nin"s Coloriial 
ThesC"s at tlw Second Couµ;ress of thC' Third lukmaliom1l, and 
this eC'rtainly rC'cp1irc•s a thorough disl·nso;ion, particnlarly when 
some of thl' rC"ceut intc•rprc•tations havC" considerahly hC"clonded 
tltP wholf' h.snc. Such an aualysis, howc>ver, should hC" preceded 
hy a careful sc·mtiuy of the• vali<lity •>f such claims made by 
a galaxy of \Vestem scholars that Lenin's thC"orctical interest 
in the eolonial question, which hecmnc• manift'st at the time of 
the St>ccmd CongrC"ss in 19.20, \Vas the result of a kind of bland 
disi1111sio111nent of thf' Bnlshc•vik Party with the plospects of 
'incialist n•vol11tio11 in the West. It is contended, for instance, 
that the clPfeat of the November Revolution in Germany, the 
eollapse of the Hungarian Soviet Republic, the liquidation of 
SoviC"t rf:'gimeli in sevl'ml countries which were formerly mem
bers of the Tsarist Empire, such as Finland and the Baltic 
States, had resulted in the decline of revolutionary ardour 
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throughout Europe, and discovering that revolutionary prospects 
in the West were at a low ebb, Lenin turned his attention 
towards the East.1 As regards this sudden 'infatuation' of Lenin 
for the colonial countries, one scholar has discovered at least two 
very positive circumstances that favoured his position. One was 
the· defeat of Kolchak and Dcnikin, which made it possible for 
Lcuin's Russia to bring under contro1 the eastern bordcr1a11ds 
which had declared their independence immediately after 19li. 
This provided nn excellent opportunity, the argument conti1111es, 
for Soviet Russia to find herself contiguous with such Asian 
states as Iran, Afghani'ihm and Turkey and what was then needed 
was simply to draw the revolutionary masses of the Asian c.·mm
trics into an alliance with tht> workt>rs and iwasants of rcvoln
tionary H.ussia. The otlwr reason was that the Asian continent 
was actual1y seething with discontent in the '20s and Lenin 
ahovc an grao;ped this trnth immediately, which explains t1w 
shift of Lenin's attention.2 While the scholar putting forward 
this line of argument ('xplaino; Lenin's intercst in tht! colcmial 
question in the '20s in terms of a sudden 'opportunistic' shift, 
another not so virulentlv anti-Bolshevik opinion is in favour of 
describing Lenin's c·oncc.•rn for revolution in the co1onies as a 
result of the vcry pow<>rfn) impact of the October Rc>volntion 
on the anti-imperialist struggle of the people in tllC'se counlric>s. 
This, in other words, was gradually helping the maturation of 
revolutionary struggles in the colonies which in •tum did 11ot 
escape tlw political attention of Lenin.3 

Thes(' interpretations, howsoever scho1arly th<>y might app(•ar, 
rather careful1y fail to mention that Lenin's 'interest' in the 
colonial countries of the East in the '20s was not precipitated by 
the sudden collapse of revolutionary opportnnities in the W<>st 
but was in direct continnation of his preoccupation with colonial 
problems for quite a Joug time. As early as 1907, in commenting 
on the deliberations on the colonial question at the Seventh 
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Cougress of tlw Second International at Stuttgart, Lenin had 
st•vf'rcly castigated the unalloyC'cl opportunism of Van Kol of 
Holland who predominated the Colonial Commission by fram
ing a Draft Rt>solution to tlw C'fFC'ct that the Stuttgart Congress 
did uot in pl'incipk• oppose (•o]onial policy as such, for f'Vf'11 

under socialism the colonial policy had a civilizing role to play.' 
It was Lenin along with Rosa Luxemburg and othL•rs of the 
German Lef.t Social Democrats who defeated this Draft Resolu
tion initiat<'<l by Van Kol, \'ollmar. Ht•rnstC'i11 anti othPrs. by 
t•xposing their blatant ho11rgeoio; chauvinism and their utter 
dim.-g:ml for th(' intc•rest t1f th<> colonial tlC'opk.' It is aµ:ai11 
i11 this spirit that in 1916 in hio; l'rili<tm• of tlw thesis of Rosa 
L11wmburg, Lenin sharply criticiz<•d lwr positio11 for her faih1rc• 
to 11ndt>rstaml that i11 the era of 1111hridlPcl imp<'rialism 11atio11al 
waro; wagC:'cl by thC:' colo11iC's and Sl'mi-colonk·s wc•rp not only 
prohahlC' h11t i1wvitahlt' and .that such hattl<'s for national lihcra
tio11 would 11ltimatf'ly takt• tht· form of natioual wars against 
imperialism.6 .\!IC'Cf1oclo]ogically 'ip<·aki11l{. Ll•11in's writings, evf'11 
long bE>fore 1920, show two distinct f<'alnr<'s which were further 
dt'vdopccl, detailed and c:oucretizC'cl in his contributions at thr 
time of the Comintern's Second Congres'i. First. Lenin's central 
point of c•mphasis i11 formulating tlw q11estio11 of strategy in 
colonial countries was the identification of the stage of the revo
lution. In settling this crucial thE•orc>tiC'al <JUestion. Lenin's point 
of departnrt• was the distinction betwt•c.•11 the opprc•ssccl m!d th<• 
oppressing countries. Thus, in the oppressing countries where 
capitalism had reached the stage of imperialism, the age of 
hourgt'<>is democratic rt•vol11tion was ovc•r and (•onditions were 
maturing for socialism ; in the oppressed colonies, on the other 
hand, because of retarded growth of capitalism with native feu
dalism as its mainstay objective conditions for a socialist revolu
ti1>n were not mature and hence, in these countries what was 
awaited was a bourgeois democratic r<'vol11tion. In his Right of 
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Nations to Self-Determination (1914), and A Caricature of 
Marxism (1916) Lenin repeatedly emphasized this point. 

Essentially conm•ctPd with this question was the issue of 
determining the motiv<' forces of such bourgeois democratic· 
revol11tio11s in the colonial conntril'S. This is the •sec,'<lnd methodo
logical question touched upon by Lenin in his writings in the 
pr<'-Comintem period. On<' cannot afford to ignore that Lenin 
.analyzed this qu<'stion historica1ly, and not just logically. In 
other words, <;inc<> the stage• of th<' revolution would be hour
g<>Oi'i democratic in these• countries, the motive forces of th<' 
rcvolutio11 would not be n<'cessarily the national bourgeoisie, 
although the honrgeoisie '11aturally PX<'rcises hegemony (leader
ship) in tlw lwginning of l'vcry national mov<'ment'. Tims Ll'nin, 
while apprc•ciating tlw fad that the hourg<•oisie of the oppressed 
c·o1mtric>s had a positiv<' :mti-impt•rialist role-, at the• same timP 
insisted on diffc•rentiat.ion of the dass aims of t11C' bourgeoisie' 
and thP proktariat in th<.• 11atio11al lilwrntion movc>mc•nt. In the 
'\ame hrc•ath, Lenin ohs<'r\'ed, 

The bomgeoisie, which naturally assumes the leadership, at the 
start of every national movement, says that snpport for all 
national aspirations is practical. However, the proletariat\ 
policy in the national question (as in all others) snpports the 
bomgeoisie only in a cc>rtai11 dirC'ction. hnt it never coincid<'s 
with the honrgcoisie's policy.7 

Clarifying this position, Lrnin stated, in quite explicit terms, 

The bourgeoisie always places its national demands in the fore
front, and does so in categorical fashion. With the proletariat, 
however, these demands are subordinated to the interests of the 
class strugglf'. . . . For the bourgeoisie it is important to hamper 
this development by pushing the aims of its 'own' nation before 
those of the proletariat. That is why the /roletariat conf:inf's 
itself, so to speak, to the negative clt>man for recognition of 
thc·right to self-determination .... 1 

Continning the argument Lenin observed, 

To the workers the important thing is to distingnish the princi-
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pies of thC' two trends. Insofar as the bourgeoisie of tlw oppn•ss<'<l 
nation fights the oppn•ssor, wu art' always. in ev<'ry case, and 
more strongly than anyone c}sC', in favour, for we are the staun
chest and the most consistent enemies of oppression. But insofar 
as the bourgeoisie of the oppressed nation stands for its ow11 
bourgeois nationalism, we stand against. . . . 
. . . . Tht• bourgt•ois nationalism of any oppressed nation has 
a general democratic content that is clircctt•d against oppn•ssiou, 
and it is thio; content that we unconditiona11y support. At the 
same time we strictly distinguish it from the tcndmcy towards 
11ational t'xdnsivc•ness ;u ••• 

This provides Llw dm• to Ll'niu 's 11mlt>rstandi11g of tht• dual 
roll' of the national hourgeoisi<• iu th<" colouial t•01111trics. While 
this force plays an auti-impl•riaJio;t roll'. and ·tlwreby in the 
o;t ruggle against imp<'riali~t opprl'ssio11 tit<' national bourgeoisie 
~hould 1111t lw writteu oil, its actiou would be marked by hack
slidiu~ and l"omprornise as soon as tlw c·lass <111<•stion would 
come to tlw torl'front. AC"t·ordingly. L1·nin l'mphasizc•cl. the work
ing masst•s whi!P fornrnlali11g lhl'ir polil'y must takl' into al·cmmt 
the· ambivalent eharac!Pr of tht' hourgt·ois 11atimialist movcme11t. 

It is on this hasis that LPni11 clillerc•ntiatPd lwhVl'cn two ways 
of Hl'l'Otnplishing thC' hourgc·oi~ ckmol'ratic rc·volut ion in tlw 
colonial and <kpt'11lh•11t l't11111tri1•s of the East. Till' first is tlw 
path of '11ational rPformism". which is the chrrisi1l'cl aim of the 
national bourgeoisie-a path that n•garcls capitalism as its goal. 
ThP olhl'r path is that of 'revolutio11ary ckmocracy', where the 
peao;antry which comtituks thP hulk of tilt' working people acts 
as the• maiu n•volutionary fore<'. ancl which thus avoids the capi
talist path. 111 This iclC'a of 'n•vol11ti01mr) cll·mocrncy", with tlw 
peasant massl·~ as its maiustay, h<'t·omes strikingly rvi<lcnt in 
Lcni11's 11111nero11s writings m1 China, t•specially in his analysis 
of the role of Sun Yat-sen. For Lenin there was a fundamental 
<listinctio11 llf'twl'<'ll the 1111stable position of the bourgeoisie an<l 
thr truly n·volutionary and democratic f'lements latent in the 
peasant masses. Thus in his Dem0<.,Tacy ancl Naroc/(.vm in China 
(1912) Lenin, while appreciating Sun Yat-seu"s struggle 
against the prevalent feudal production relations in agriculture 
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ancl his progressive, democratic ideas as contrasted with feudal
ism, attacked very sharply Sun Yat-sen's narodism, his reac
tionary idea of championing a purely capitalist agrarian pro
gramme, precisely in the name of 'preventing capitalism'. This, 
Lenin clarified in his Two Utopias (1912), was the other name 
of generati1ig the democratic upsurge of the peasant masses and 
holding it back at the same time within the contours of the 
narodnik ideology of capitalism. To cite Lenin's characteristic 
c•xpressirn 1 : 

The Narodnik utopia is an expression of the aspiration of the 
toiling millions of the petty bourgeoisie to put an end altogether 
to the old, feudal exploiters, but it also expressed the false hope 
that the new capitalist exploitation can be abolished along with 
them. 11 

Accordingly T .t>nin, while warning that being involved in small 
commodity production the peasauts inevitably develop a ten
dency .to vacillate hctw<.'t'n tht> bourgeoisie and tht: proletariat, 
between libnalism and marxism, emphasized that the marxists 
'must carc·fully extract tlw wuncl and valuable kernel of the 
sincrre, resolutt>, militant democracy of the peasant masses from 
the husk of Narodnik utopias'.12 Similarly, in Democracy and 
Narodism in China too Lenin specifically said, 'The chief repre
srntativc, or the chief social bulwark. of this Asian bourgeoisie 
that is still capablr of supporting a historically progressive 
cause, is the peasant'.13 

As early as 1913 Lenin, in his Awakening of Asia, spoke of 
the spread of 'tlw revolutionary democratic movement' to the 
Dutch East Indies, to Java and other Dutch colonies,1' and with 
a feeling of rE'vo]ntionary optimism observed in A Caricature 
of Marxism, 

Now, as always, we stand and shall continue to stand for the 
closest association and merging of the class-conscious workers 
of the advaRced countries with the workers, peasants and slaves 
of all the eppressed countries.15 
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Iu otht>r words, in the world-revolutionary process that had 
been steadily unfolding even before the October Revolution 
Lenin had attached crucial importance to the elemental forces 
of revolution that were lying dormant among the poor and toil
iug masses in the colonies. 

\I th< samC' tim<' I .cnin, ''hill' 11ml<•rsl·ori11g this unporh111ct• 
of tht• poor peasant massC's in lh<' cmmlries ol thl' East when• 
orga11iz<·d working clm.s moH'nW11t wu'i still a fol' cry. wanwd 
that the peasant HHISS<'S would not ultimatdy Sll<-'<-'l'<'d i11 aecom
plio;hiug the revolutionary tasks in thl' colonirs in tlw ahi;em•t• 
of an organized proletariat a11Cl a proktarian party. Thus, com
mt>nting 011 the Chi11ese Revolution of 1911-13. Lt•ni11 expn•ssc•d 
thr appn•ht•nsion that the l)(':tsa11try in China, at tliat time 1111der 
the c•>mplete hegemony of the Kuomintang formed hy Sun Yat
sen iu 1912, and in the ahsl'11ce of an organized prolrtarial, 
perhaps would not ht' ahl<" to snst.li11 itself. 

China's freedom was won by an alliaucc of thl' p<-asanl demo
crats aml the liberal bourgeoisie. Whether the peasants, who 
are 11ot Jed by a proletarian party, will be able to retain their 
den 1ocratic positions against the liberals, who are only waiting 
for an opportunity to shift to the right. will be seen in thf' near 
future.18 

In his Address to the Seco11d A.l/-Jfo.~si<1 Cougrcss of Com
m1111ist Organi.;atio11s of the Peoples of the East on 22 Novrmber 
1919, p<>inting to tlw C'rucial importa11c(• of tlw working class
pC'asant :illianc<', Lt•11i11 advii;<•d thf' <l<'legatc•s rt>prf'se11ti11g the 
l'Onntric•s of th<> East that it would he imperative on their part, 
in thr abr;euce of an organized proletariat in their countries, to 
d<>vi~<' spl'cific forms of alJiancc• with tht• working class parties 
of the• Communist International, through the embryonic com
m1111ist ce1ls that were (•ropping np in thl" colonies and baC'k
ward cmmtries.17 

Tlw b,1sic tenor of Lenin's argument, namely,. his emphasis 
on the toiling poor, the importance of forming communist 
organizations so as to lay the gronncl for the working clao;s-
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peasant alliance in these countries in the foreseeable future and, 
above all, the necl'ssity of r;tndying historically the specific con
ditions of these countries is revealed, though cryptically, in the 
following note taken hy Lenin at the aforesaid mecl'ing on 21 
N"ov<'mher 1919. 

(A) 

(B) 

(C) 

Basic Tasks: Fundamental sig11ificanc.·e of the Comm1111ist 
Organisations and parties of the East . . . . 
Concrete questions of each nation, according to the extent 
of its development, its special features, etc. 
Methods and measures of contact with the poor, with the 
working people, with the exploited of every nation against 
its bureaucrats, fendalists, bourgeoisie.111 

I .<·ni11"s co11cer11 for tht> colouial q11('stion, thcrdort', was 11ot 
s1mwthi11g that h<"ga11 to snddt-nly agitate his mind aft<'r the 
fail me of rt>vnlutirmary seizurt> of pow<'T in Germany, Hungary 
and other parts of Europe in the wake of the October Revolution. 

Ratlwr, it may l>C' snnnisrd that Lenin hy his precise• identifica
tion of the <·olonial (fllf''>tio11 by rdati11g it to the rrvolntionary 
potentiality of the peasant masses in the colonies, opened up 
~m -almost hitherto unknown perspective to the question of app
lication of marxism to coloniP'I and hal'kwarcl c·mmtrie'>. For 
Lc·11i11 the form11latio11 of th<· <:olonial q11('stion was an t'XtrPmdy 
rhalknging joh at kasl for two n•asons. In the first place. in the 
Second International there had hardly arisen any opportunity to 
C'harac.·tc•rizr thr colonial qnrstion in all its dimensio11s so that 
bl"'fort• 1920 Lt•11in had V<"ry litt]P sC'ope for provicliug a sy~t<'matic 
e"tpositio11 of this issue. Src·onclly, the foundC'rs of marxism, in 
tlwir primary <:011ec·rn for tht• prolrtarian r<-'vol11tio11 in the West. 
and also for tlw quitr obviom historical reason that tht> colonial 
problem against the backdrop of imperialism had not yet folly 
l'rystallizt•d, werP not in a position to precisely formulate the 
manifold dimensions of the colonial question. However, it be
comes strikingly evident in th<' latC'r writings of Marx and Enf(els 
that in their growing optimism for an impending revolution in 
Russia they envisaged the possibility of her bypassing the capi
tali'lt path and movin~ towards sociali'lm if, howevrr, a pro-
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lrtarian n·,·ol11tio11 could successfully utilize the n•,·olutiom1ry 
potentiality of the peasant masses living in communal ownership 
of land.19 This identification of the peasantry as a potential force 
of revolution in a backward C•>untry lik<' Russia and Marx's 
t'xplicit statt•m<'nt that in a backward country whern capitalism 
had not yet fully dev<'loped, tlw dassical \Vest European path 
of transition from fl·uclalism to capitalism might 1101 I><' n•pcatt•tl. 
that in such countril•s a possihility of bypassing tht• capitalist 
path was 11ot mlrd out. provid<• :1 significant tlwon•tical dut> 
lo L<'niu"s crucial t•mphasis m1 thl' pt'asa11t qm•stion in hi-; tn•at· 
nwnt of thr prohlrms of revol11ti1111ary mov<•mc•11t in a hal'kward 
country likf' Ru'isia m. well as iu till' l'olonies.~" 

It may uot 1wrhaps lw an exagu;1·ratio11 to o;;uggl':.t that Lr11i11 's 
direc:l encounter with the• pcasa11t question in au im·reclihly 
eomplt•;.. posl-Odohcr 1wriod led to his growinµ; ecmvil"lion that 
unk'i'i chi(' r<'C"ognilion wa~ givP11 to the pot<•ntiality of the vao;;t 
t><'asaut nmsM.''i co11stit11ti11g the• prc•t!omiuant form of soC'ial 
laho11r tlw prot•<-•ss of socialist tra11sformatio11 would ll<' scvndy 
jropar<lized in a } .. :1ckward co1111try--a <l<'<'J> tll<'orf'lical umlc•r
standing lrading to thl' formulation that the' h<'st ally of tho 
proletariat remai11C'd tlw pl'a'im1try and that without this allia11c<' 
the q11Pstio11 of socialist tn111sformatio11 would forever remain an 
f'nigma in a hackward country. This C'rucial <'mphasis ot1 the 
peasant c111(•stio11, a~ wf' shall S<'(', was rc•ffrct<•cl in his form11la
ticms on th<' eolouial question al till• Second Congress in 1920, 
and it is preci">c:ly on this is'iut' that he had to encounter the 
stiffest opposition from a number of delegates representing, 
most intercstiugly, the colonies ancl h.1ckward t.'Ou11tries. Inclc<'d, 
if w<' rf'capit11lat£' the c"qlC'riencc.• of the Bol.;hevik Revolution 
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in tlw post-Octoher period we are reminded of the fact that 
Le11i11 had to wage a sharp political battle against the Men
slll'viks and Socialist Revolutionaries specifically on the quco;tion 
of the attitude towards the peasantry.21 Thus the Bolshf'vik 
Decree on Land immediately after the October Revolution 
which provided, besides the nationalization of land,- the right 
to laud te1111Te to tlw peasants provided they themsC'lvt>s tilled 
thP land, wm; vehemently attackf'd hy the l\.fonsheviks led hy 
Plekhanov and Kantsky who accused Lenin of 'peasant deviation' 
a11d of capitulation to thP peasantry. On the other hand, the 
Socialist RC'volutionaries !eel by men like S.L. Maslov opposed 
the· 1wa~a11fs seizure of lancls, a movC'ment that had flared up 
already before tlw Octobc•r Revolution ancl which had now 
gaiued momentum aftPr the· acloption of the• Bolshevik Decrpe• 
m, land. It b1•eomes clear that, unlikt• Lenin, both the groups 
were.· !ti).!hly ~c:eptical of thC" potPntial of the• pca'lantry. In fact. 
tlw peasant q11Pstion in a hac·kwarcl c:o1111try like Russia agitatC'd 
L<'11i11'~ mi11d all along. That thi~ rPmainecl a most c•xplosive 
iso;11p ancl that the problem of socialist tnmsformation was 
integrally connected with a satisfactory solution of the peasant 
CJHC'stion became strikingly <'Vident in Lenin's rrsort to NEP 
(New Economic Policy) after the somewhat painful and histori
C"ally inevitahle coml'qnC'nccs that tlw Russian peasantry had 
to C'nconnter clnri11~ thr spt>ll of War Commnnism.2:1 

With this background in mind, ]t>t us now tum our attention 
to Lenin"s analysis of the colonial question at the Second Con
gress of Comintem in 1920. 

II 

The 11atio11al-colonial c111estion was put on the agenda of the 
St>cond Congress as an independent item of discussion and Lenin 
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was -no';-M1-mkd as tlw s1wakt·r. Tlw attitndt• of tht' Eastern 
peoples on this q1wstion i.; important. And thc.•y do uot trust 
anyon<" except Vladimir ffkh"-this w~1s the opinion expressed 
by the leaders of the Comintern. On l June 1920. the Politburo 
of the Central Committ<"<" of tlw R.C.P.(B) resolvE'd to nominate 
LE'nin as thr speakl'r 011 thr national c1m·stion. with a right to 
organize a preparatory Commission.,, On thr same· clay Lenin 
proceeded to preparr a draft plan for this Commis'iion. It wns 
in this plan that he nntlinecl tlw main prohh·ms, of c.·onrsc ratlwr 
sketchily. which needrd to Ill' dt•v<.•}opPd in lti'i Prelimim1111 
Draft Tiie.\es 011 the Natimwl a11cl the Cofo11ictl Q11e.'1tin11N. Tlw 
perspec.•tive of thi-; plan was tltl' world rPvolutiouary process 
which had set in after 1917 and this was expounded by Lenin 
in a lt•ttf'r to the Execntivr CommitlC'l' of thC' Comm1111ist Inter
national. whfr·l1 cmphasizt•d tlw follnwinµ;: 

(1) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

The division of the whole world (both in the sense of interna
tional syndicates and cartels, and equally in the sense of the 
seizure of colonies and semi-colonies) is the basic fact of 
imperialism, of the economy of the twentieth century ... . 
Explanation, in the brieff'st way, hy charactf'rising ... . 
the colonies 
the semi-c.·olo11it's (Pc·rsia, Tnrkt•y, Chi11u). 
Raw material-its exhaustion 
industry-its weakening (fuel, etc.) 
currencies-their collapse. Debts. Devaluation. 
'Dislocation', break-up of the whole system of world eco
nomy. 
The result-a world revolutionary crisis. The commnr.ist 
movement and Soviet power.14 

In this perspective, Lenin jottf'd down the.• fo)]owing very 
signiflcant note in his draft plan which, as stated earlier, con
stih1ted the hasis of his Draft Theses. 
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( 2) Destruction of Privileges . . . . 
( c) Acceptance of the Right for separation of the colonies and 

nations having unequal rights. 
Real guarantees : not only in words but in deed .... 
Precisely : help in deeds, to revolutionary struggle and up-
risings in the colonies.25 • 

By 5 June 1920. Lenin had already despatched his Draft 
Theses for cliscussio11 and comments. On 14 June 1920, the 
Draft was puhlished i11 Komm1111i.\ticheskii Tntemat.,iotuil, No. 
ll. Later, along with several other documents, it was publi<;hed 
in a special brochure entitled Tezisy ko vtoromu kongre.Ystl 
Komm1mi.\fic11e.~ko~o Tntenwt~ionala (These<; for the Second 
Congress of tli<' Communist Jnt(•rnational) (Petrr>[:,rrad, 1920). The 
hrnd111re was published in Russian, CE'nllan, English and 
French. 211 Lenin was particularly careful about the English tran
slation of tll<' Draft Theses. Wlw11 he later learnt from John 
Murphy, the representativ<' of tlw British Committee of Shop 
St<'warcls and a dekgatl' at the Congress, in courS(' of a con
versatio11 on 7 July 1920, that there were some distortions in the 
English trauslation of the Theses, he immediately requested 
l\1. M. Gruzenh<'rg to check and <'<lit all thl' translations of tlw 
thPses, particularly the English versiou.27 

It has now hrrn C''>tahlished, on the basis of exploration of 
archival materials, that comments on Lenin's Draft Theses were 
sent by G.V. Chicherin, N.N. Krestinsky, J.V. Stalin, M.G. Rafes, 
Y.A. Preobrazhemky, N.1). Lapinsky, I. Nedelkov, the represen
tatives of Bulgarian communists, as well as by a number of 
leaders in Bashkiria, Kirghizia, and Turkestan.118 Quite obviously 
the comments were rather brief because Lenin, while he circula
ted the Draft, asked them to Jet him 'have their opinions, 
amendmc•nto;, addenda and concrete remarks in the most concise 
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form (no more than two or three pages)'.2" On the basis of these 
reviews, Lenin made certain minor changes and made the Draft 
Theses availahlc to the Comintern press. Going through these 
comments is quite instructive, particularly for studying how 
Lenin, a ma~ter theoretician of mari.ism, resp<>nd<'d to these 
comments. Bnt before one engages in such an exercise it would 
be pertinent to examine thl" ct•ntral points of emphasis in Lenin's 
Draft Thcs<:'s. 

In the first placf', the poiut of departure was the distinction 
between the <1pprl"o;scd and the oppressor 11atious keeping in 
mind, however, 'a dear distinction between the interests of tl1e 
opprco;~<·d classes, of working and exploited peopl<', and the 
)!.<'ll<'ral c011c<'pt of national intert'st as a whole. which implies 
th<> in!cr<•sts of tilt' ruling C'lass ; ·.tu secondly. with regard to the 
more backward slates and nations whic:h Wl'rc, according to 
Lenin, charactc>rizt'd hy fcmlal or patriarchal and patriarchal
pemant r<'latio11s. tlw Tlwscs urged 'that all Communist parties 
mnst assist tilt' hourg<•ois-clemocratic lilwration mov<>ment in 
these cmmlrko;', and thal it was necessary to str11ggle against 
the vestigl"s of Pan-Islamism, the ckrµy and otlwr influential. 
reactionary mul m<'diev::il clem<.>nts in snch conntriC's.31 But. 
thirdly, this support to the bourgeois democratic lih<'ration 
movements would be conditional and a determined struggle 
should h<' waged 'against attt•mpts to give a communist c.·olonr
ing to thes<> movements'.3:! The Theses stated. moreover in cate
gori<'al terms that, 

. . . . the Communist International should support bourgeois
democratic national movements in colonial and backward coun
tries only on condition that, in these countries, the elements of 
future proletarian parties, which will be communist not only in 
name, are brought together and trained to understand their 
special tasks, i.e., those of the struggle against the bourgeois
democratic movements within their own nations. The Communist 
International must enter into a temporary alliance with bourgeois 
democracy in the colonial and backward countries, .l>ut should 

2 
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not merge with it, and should under all circumstances uphold the 
independence of the jroletarian movement even if it is in its 
most embryonic form. 

It is in these lines that one can discern the perspective of 
united front tactics in the anti-imperiuJist stmggle "in the 
colonies. In the Comintern, _as will be evident in course of this 
<li.scussicm, all subsequent analyses of the colonial question hing
ed on the correct theorf'tical application of this highly flexible 
formulation in thr appropriate historical context. The failure 
to grasp the l'SSl'ntially dialectical character of this ohscrvatio11 
led on occasions to self-defeating sectarian mistakes or conversely 
to worst kinds of reformist blunders. 

Finally, rxtreml'ly cautions as Lenin was in <•stimating the 
pntemial of thr bourgeoisie in the colonial countries, he had 
no illusion as to the historical incapacity of the bonrgeoisir in 
these countries to act as the principal motive force of revolu
tionary struggles. The Tlwscs urged, in line with Lenin's writ
ings in the pre-October period, 

to give special support to the peasant movement against the land
owners, against landed ~roprietorship, and against all manifesta
tions or survival'! of feudalism, and to strive to ]end the peasant 
movement the most revolutionary character 

The Theses particularly stressed that it was 

necessary to exert effort to apply the basic principles of the Soviet 
system in countries where pre-capitalist relations predominate
by setting up 'working people's Soviets', etc.H 

Many of those who put forward their comments and observa
tions on the Draft These.,, however, could not correctly appre
ciate the tenor of Lenin's arguments. Chicherin, for instance, 
thought that Lenin was actually overemphasizing the role of the 
bourgeoisie in the colonies. He wrote, rather sceptically, . 
For the oppressed_ nations, an alliance with the bourgeoisie pro
per is quite relevant only where the local feudalism, supported by 
the bayonets of the oppressing nation, as in Persia, has to be 
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eliminated. A joint movement of the working people and the 
bourgeoisie for eJiminating the unbearable oppression of the 
fendals who have sold themselves out to EnglanCI is of urgency 
only in case of the Persians. The union with the bourgeoisie in 
the given case results from internal causes, and not by considera
tions of national liberation. Union with the bourgeoisie proper 
tor the sake of national liberation in the given historical period 
must he unconditionally rejected as a general principle. 

With regard to these assertions, Lenin observed: 'l) Persia is 
uot alone 2) I lay greater stress on the alliance with the peasantry 
(which does not quite mt>an the hourgcoisie)'.1~ Chichcrin some
how misundc·rstood the c:entral points of emphasis of Lenin's 
position. While on the one hand Lenin argued that there were 
still many such backward and dependeut countries as Persia 
where• the foremost task was the destruction of alien oppression, 
without which 1wither the 1ic111idatiou of frudal-patriarchal rc
h•tions 11or the aclvauccme11t of social progress was possible, on 
the other hand he strP~sed in the same breath that the national 
liberaticm movement 11resi:11pnscd a cliffereutiated attitude to
wards its \'arions participauts, ancl that the alliance with the 
peasant masse~ for outweighed the alliance with the bourgeoisie. 

Tlw11 again, there were observations that expressed the pas
,,jonatc zeal for 'revolutionisiug' the colonies, if necessary by 
force, a<> revealed in a letter <lated 12 June 1920, written to 
Lenin by a group of workers from the So\'iet Republics of the 
East, represented by N. Hoclzhaev, T. Ryskulov and others who 
questioned the position of the Draft Theses that the responsi
bility for giving the most active help to the bourgeois democratic 
movement in the colonies lay with the proletariat of the metro
politan country Oil.. which the backward country depended in 
colonial and financial matters. This, the authors believed, would 
seriously restrict the liberation mission of the Russian worker 
to Turkestan alone (since Soviet Russia had no colonies), for it 
was forbidding him to 'cross over to India thr011gh Afghanisthan'. 
The letter stated, 'India must be liberated by the Muslim pro-
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letariat with the help of Soviet Russia, and definitely before the 
Revolution in London.'"6 

In fact, already in 1919, in reply to the questions of an 
American journalist, Lenin had explained that the activity of 
the Soviet Republic in Afghanistan, India and other Muslim 
countries outside Russia was restricted only to such work as had 
nothing in common with the coercive plantation of commun!st 
idtias and forcible involvement of the Eastern peoples into an 
immediate socialist revolution.37 

Interestingly, in this connection one can't help pointing to the 
comments of Preobrazhensky on Article 12 of Lenin's Draft 
Theses which emphasized, taking into account their backward
ness and age-old prejudices, the voluntary union of the oppress
ed nationalities (which were members of the formrr Czarist 
Empire) in the formation of the S'lviet Republic. Disagreeing 
with the attitude of caution as expressed by Lenin, Preobra
zhensky observed, 'After the Revolution the solution of the 
national question must be subjected to the task of creating a 
single whole from the socialist republic formed'. Lenin's margi
nal comment quite significantly reads, 'Cannot simply he snhjt>c.1"
ed to. Cf. my Article 12". Then, extending the argnment a little 
further, in his characterization of the mutual relations of the 
republics of the future socialist Europe with economically back
ward and dependent countries Prcobrazhcnsky continued, 

If the possibility of economic agreement with the leading 
national groups is eliminated, their suppression by force and 
forcible joining of the economically important areas to the Union 
of European Republics are inevitable. 

To this, Lenin retorted in the form a marginal comment, criticiz
ing thereby the vo)untarist position of Preobrazhensky, 
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This is going too far. It cannot be proved and it is incorrect to 
say 'suppression by force' is 'inevitable'. Basically incorrect.• 

However, the most serious challenge to Lenin"s position was 
from M. N. Roy in the form of a set of Draft Supplementary 
Theses which Roy drew np, because of his sharp disagreement 
with Lf'nin, at the latter's request. This constituted the basis of 
the much-discussed Lenin-Roy controversy which, in a way, 
shaped thr discussion of the colonial question in the Second 
Congress. Roy pre~cntecl his views, understandably enough, on 
tht> hasis of his personal t'XpC'riem:e of the Indian situatio11. 

III 

The Lenin-Roy d<."bate, as the materials pertaining to the dis
c.ussion of the colonial question in the Second Congress show, 
was sparked off by certain fundamental theoretical differences 
hetween Roy and Lenin. These differences centred around 
three crnl'ial issues: the assessment of the level of economic 
clevelopmc·nt in the colonies ; the role of the honrgeoisie in re
lation to imperialism iu the context of the prevailing level of 
i·m)()11cticm-relatio11s in the eolonies; and, finally, the assessment 
of the revolutionary potential in the c·olonies and the tactical 
line of action to he purs1wd in relation to the colonial bourgeoisie. 

As regards the first issue, Roy, while introducing his Draft 
Suppl<'mentary Theses in the Colonial Commission which was 
formed under the chainnanship of Lenin to discuss the colonial 
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question in depth,39 observed that from the moment British capi
talism had been established in India, 80 per cent of the inhabi
tants of thf' country living on agricultural labour had lost their 
property and a class of rural proletariat was thus rapidly growing. 
Although, compared to the rural proletariat the industrial 
proletariat was sm~1ll in India, Roy argued that there were in 
India up to 5 million workers. Professional movements, he con
tinued, were spreading fast among the workers in India and 
the strike had already emerged as quite a powerful force. The 
first significant strike, involving the railway workers, had taken 
place in 1906 and had assumed the nature of a real uprisiug.10 

Roy seriously believed that Lhe proletariat in India was rapidly 
emC'rging as a viable revoultionary force which alone could 
pose a challenge to British imperialism. This rise of the pro
letarmt was explained by Roy in terms of what he characterized 
as the p<>licy of industriaJization of India pursued by the British 
rulers since the World War I. This, he asserted, was a break 
with Britain's ·earlier policy. Ruy explained this position at 
length in the Plenary Session of the Congress. 'While earlier', 
he said. 
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English capitalism has always hindered the development of 
British-Indian industry, of late it has not been so. In recent years, 
the industrial development in British India has gone up at such 
a pace as cannot be imagined here in Europe. One can have an 
idea of the level of rapid development of capitalist system in 
British India from the fact that in recent years the industrial 
proletariat of British India has increm;<."d by 15 per cent and that 
the capital employed in British industry has gone up by 2,000 
per cent. This also applies to Egypt, the Dutch Indies and 
China.41 

For Roy, therefor<', there had hC'l'll a break with the classical 
policy of colonial exploitation by Britain wllich resulted in the 
enl<>uragement of industrialization of India. 

Roy's formulation. as regards the s<."co11d issue. namely, the 
assessment of the role of the bourgeoisie in the colonies, followed 
logically from this pr<'mise. Since" the process of industrialization 
was leading to the emergence of the proletariat on the national 
s<..ene, the nationalist kadcrs looked upon this development with 
dismay. This, argued Roy, led to polarization of interests be
tween the two streams: 

The nationalist movement in India began to assume more or 
less specific forms from the eighties of the last century, and has 
found its expression in the National Congress. 
This movement, in the course of its development, sp~ead to 
wide circles of students and middle classes, but the call of the 
nationalists to fight for the independence of India found n<> 
response from the masses. 
The masses of India are not imbued with the national spirit. 
They are interested solely in questions of social and economic 
nature .... 
. . . . a revolutionary movement in India in so far as the wide 
masses are concerned, has nothing in common with the natioal 
liberation movement.'3 

In this spc.-ech of Roy in the> Commission there is a clear 
indication that he was makin~ a contraposition of the national 
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and class intercst'I in the period of struggle for the overthrow 
of British imperialism. This becomes particularly evident if one 
carefully studies the original Draft Supplementary Theses that 
Roy had submitted to Lenin for consideration. In paragraphs 
7, 10 ancl 11 of the Theses he had elaborately formulated the 
proposition that a fundamental contradiction existed between 
the interests of the bourgeois nationalists and those of the masses 
and that the two stn•ams were growing further and further 
apart.43 The national movemc>nt was thus virtually written off 
by Roy because 'Thl' nationalist movement chiefly rests on the 
middle classes ... .'11 

This Jed Roy to fonnulate his stand on the third issue, namely, 
the assessment of the: revolutionary potential in the colonies. 
For Roy, however, it was all very simple. Since Britain had 
chan~ecl its policy since the War, since industrialization was 
progressing at great leaps and since the contradiction between 
the masses and the bourgeoisie was growing sharper, the inevi
table conclusion that flashed in his mind was that the proletariat 
had emerged as a real force in the colonies and already there 
existed in the c:olcmies 'organised socialist or communist parties, 
in close relation to the mass movcment'. '5 Consequently he drew 
the condnsion. while reporti11g in the Commission, that it wa'I 
necessary to exclude from Article 11 of Lenin's Draft Theses 
that paragraph which spoke of the need for assistance of all 
communist parties lo the bourgeois democratic liberation move
ment in the colonies!' Rather, Roy observed, as the minutes 
of the Commission show : 

The Communist International must help exclusively in the build
ing up and development of a communist movement in India, 
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and the Communist Party of India must devote all care exclu
sively to the organisation of wide masses fo1· struggle for class 
interests of the latter." 

Roy fervently believed, driven hy his logic, that the destiny 
of the revolutionary movement in Europe depended solely on the 
course of the revo]ntion in the East. Roy's argument was, accord
ing to the minutes of the Commission, 

World capitalism draws its chief resources and its profits in colo
nies mainly in Asia. The European capitalists can, at the most, 
give the workers the whole additional surplus and thus attract 
them over to their side, killing in them the revolutionary aspira
tions. The capitalists themselves would continue the exploitatmn 
of Asia with the help of the proletariat. Such an outcome would 
be of b'I"eat advantage to the capitalists. In veiw of this, it is 
necessary to shift the energy to the development and strengthen
ing of the revolutionary movement in the East and take, as the 
maiu thesis, the position that the destiny of world communism 
depends upon the victory of communism in the East.ts 

Lenin disagreed with R''Y on all thC'se thrPe iso;ucs. This di'>
agr<•em<>nt, howevrr, has hec>n misintc>rpreted in various ways, 
quite oftC'n <listorted beyond r<'c<>gnition. First, Lenin clifferC'd 
with Roy mi tllC' basic asS<'ssmeut of the> social struC'turc and the 
level of c>couomiC' devdopmt•11t in tht> colonic>s. This m·ecls careful 
consideration. Today it i~ snggestt>d in t:crlain quarters that 
Lcnin"s Colcmial The!>C'S and Roy·s Supplementary Theses were 
complementary, i11 the seuse th:it while Lenin's Theses we1·e pri
marily written for those hackward C"o)onies wlwr<' feudal or 
patriarchal-peasant rt'latious pTl•clominat<'u, Roy's Thf'ses were 
written for more adavnced colonies like India and China where 
the industrial p_roletariat had cm<'rged as a decisive force. In 
other words, the two Theses are to be studied separately, each 
being complete in itself and, quite logically, the inference is 
madP that for India it is not Lenin's Theses hnt Roy's Snpplemen-
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tary Theses that are relevant. '0 This kind of understanding, I am 
afraid, foJlows from two misconceived notions about Lenin's 
Colonial Tlwses and Roy's Supplementary Theses. 

In the first place, it is quite often conveniently forgotten that 
Roy's Draft Supplementary Theses had been drastically altered 
by Lenin, in course of the debate in the Colonial Commission 
on 2.5 July 1920, and that it is this amended text of the Sup
plementary Theses that was presented to the plenary session of 
the Second Congress on 26 July 1920, which, along with Lenin's 
Draft Theses, with certain minor changes introduced by the 
Colonial Commission, was adopted by the Congress.50 It should 
be mentioned here that Lenin always made persistent efforts to 
involve eVf~rybody who could be useful, because of his ex
perience or knowledge, towards serving a revolutionary cause. 
It is in this spirit that Lenin asked l\f. N. Roy .to draft a set 
of Supplementary Theses, because of the latter's special ac
quaintaucc with such an important colonial country a<; India. But 
Lenin was equally careful to strike off certain grossly erroneous 
positions in Roy's Theses when he pointed to the specific im
portance of Roy's document in the plenary session. The point 
to note, however, is that by this time the original Supplementary 
Theses had been considerably modified by Lenin's drastic altera
tions, so that by the time the two 'fl1eses were adopted there 
remained 110 gross or violent contradiction between them. It 
is in this seuse that Roy'<> ThC'ses hecame not 'complementary', 
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but a 'supplement' to Lenin's Theses. 51 Lenin thus pointed out, 
while djscussing Roy's Theses, 'The latter were framed chieRy 
from the standpoint of the situation in India and other big Asian 
countries oppressed by Britain. Herein lies their great import
ance to us'.112 Years later, the importance of the adopted Theses 
of Roy was explained, much more explicitly, by Stalin : 

Why were the Supplt'mentary Theses needed? Iu ordc>r to single 
ont from the backward colonial countries which have no indus
trial proletariat such countries as China and India, of whkh it 
cmmot bf" said that they have 'practically no industrial proletariat'. 
Rrnd the.~ Supplementary Tht'se~. and yon will realise that tht'y 
refer chieHy to China and India .... How could it ha1.11JCn that 
Roy's spf'cia] thesf's wf'rf' neeclccl to 'supplement' Lcni11 s tht•st•si' 
The fact is that Lenin's theses had been written and published 
long before the Second Congress opened, long before the re
presentatives from the colonial countries had arrived, and prior 
to tl1e discussio11 in thP spPcial commission of the Secom] Con
gress. And since thP discnssio11 in the Congress Commissio11 
revealed thP 11Pccssity for singling out from thC' backward C.'C>l
onies of tlie East such countries as China and I 11dia, tlw 11PcC'ssit\" 
for the 'Supplementary· Tlw~es arosf'.''·' · 

The other major i11corr<•l't propositiou that follows from thf' 
t•arher position is that for Lf'nin there wa~ a fundamental qnali
tativr cliff Pre11ce betwePn thC' colonic·~ in tc·rms of thP lt•vPI of 
capitalist clevdopmeut, aud while Lenin had formulatrd the 
Colonial Theses with an eye exc.•ulsivC'ly on tlw more haekward 
countries, Roy had hee11 P11trnsted with the responsibility of 
fonnnlaling thP Snppleml•11tary Theses in relation to tht> more 
advm1ced c.1ilo11ies wlwrf' capitalism was rapidly clevC'loping. No 
doubt there> was a distinction hetwC'en Persia and Jndia, Indo
nesia and China. But such an interpretation of Lenin's Theses 
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seems to suggest that imperialism was pursuing different eco
nomic policies in different colonies and that in colonies like 
India and China imperialism was, unlike its classical policy, 
extending support to the development of capitalist production 
relations, while in otl1er colonies pre-capitalist produciion re
latious were not distnrbecl. It is true that Lenin did not place 
the levels of clevelopmc11t of the e<>lonic•s on an equal plane but, 
unlike Roy, he did not feel that in colonies like India, pre
capitalist production relations were being rapidly replaced by 
capitalist ones as a rl'snlt of the new colonial policy of British 
imperialism ;51 on the contrary, he felt that colonies of all vari
eties werr predominantly charad:erized by an overwhelming 
majority of the peasantry, which indicatf'cl the level of produc
tion 1·elations in the colonies.55 This was the crucial point of 
diffc•rence between L<>11in a11d Roy, from which all s11bsrquent 
differences followed.56 
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Methodologically, such an analysis of the socio-economic con
ditions <>f colonies like India by Roy and those who shared his 
position followed from two rather complex misconceptions. In 
the first place, as M.A. Persists points out, because of a lack of 
understanding of the social and class context of the category 'pro
letariat', the revolutionaries rcprC'senting the coloniC's believed 
that the most oppressed, ill-treated and unfortunate strata of 
the population wen• synonymous with the proletariat. With such 
a category in mind they lumped together into the class of pro
letariat millions of ruined artisans, handicraftsmen, peasants 
and lurnpenprolPtariat, that is, people with dc<'p petty bomgcois 
ideological leanings, basically different from the social and his
torieal m<'aning of the class designated as the proletariat. The 
terrible ruin and pau1wrization of these strata quit<' inevitably 
led them to believe that numerically the proletariat was emerg
ing as a decisive force and a socialist revolution was on the 
agenda in these conntrieo;. '7 Lenin's position, on such questions. 
was unambiguously clear. In his rC'marks on Sultan Zadc's speech 
in the plenary session of the Congress that ".\'as closp]y akin to 
Roy's position, Lenin made the following very deeply meaning
ful observations, which indicate' the way he JookC'cl upon the 
question: 

(1) 
(2) 

(3) 
(4) 

Disintegration of the pro_pertied exploiter classes. 
A large part of the population are peasants under medieval 
exploitation. 
Small artisans-in iudustry. 
deduction : adjust both Soviet institutions and the Com
munist Party (its membership, special tasks) to the level of 
the peasant countries of the colonial East. 
This is the crux of the matter. This needs thinking about 
and seeking concrete answers. 58 

The basically wrong understanding of the character of pro-
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d11ctio11 relations in thP colonies was motivated, secondly, by 
the ideological position of many delegates in the Congress who 
d1(•rio;JU'd utopian dreams of immcdiatf" socialist revolutions by 
a suppost>dly existe11t and nmnerically hig prolf:'tariat, which 
llC'c<'ssarily lt>cl to vohmtarist tactics of revolutionary war•on their 
part. Actually, Uoy's position concerning opposition to bour
geois democratic liberation movements as well as extending 
support t-xclusively to l 0nmm1111ist parties followed directly from 
thio; premio;1·. It may lw mc·ntioned in this connection that this 
'leftist' trend, rather romantic in orientation, was at that time 
cp1itC' wickspreacl among many df'!l'gateo; attl'ncling the Congress. 
Thus, a worker of tht- Council of International Propaganda in 
the East, whose name remains unknown, writing on the perspec
ti\ e: . .; of .l socialist revolution in Asia, observed that since the 
F.a'i( wao; mor<• 1•11slavt-d and opprt-ssecl and its frttPrs harder 
than those of the proletariat of the West, it appeared that a 
dic-tatorship of th<' prolNariat l'Onld ht- estahlio;hed mort- quickly 
in thC' East than in the West. Again, Sultan Zade, reporting at 
tlw Firs'. CcmgrPss of the Ira11imm Communist Party held in 
J1111C' 1920, spoke of identical sodo-eC'Onomic conditions of Iran 
aml the prr-Octoher flus~ia, c1mvince<l tlwrchy that Iran could 
carry out its socialist rt-volntion without delay.;" 

This underestimation of the peasantry and overestimation of 
tlw role• of the proletariat co11stit11't<'d thC' premise of Roy's sccoucl 
clisagrC'Pment with LC'nin on the asscs~ment of the role of thf:' 
hcmrgeoio.;ie in the colc;1ial co1111tric•s. Unlike Roy, who rf:'gardt'<l 
llw contradic'tion hetw<.>e11 the colonial bonrgt><>isie and the 
massf"s as mor<' fundamental than thf" contraclietion hetwC'en 
imperialism aml tlw colonial people• which included the bour
geoMP, Lenin fnst-d thP two contradictions in a single dialectical 
whole in formulating 'the strategy of a nnited anti-imperialist 
front. This theoretical position of Lenin has lwen variously and 
'Jllite often rathC'r wrongly misiutC'rpretecl. Citing Lenin's Draft 
Theses it is co11tendf"d that Lenin's strategy was for extending 
aJ1-m1t support to the colonial hourgeois,,ie, since he heJif"vecl 
that the bourgf'oisie in the colonies eonstit11ted u really revoln-

.· 
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tionary clas.;. Thus in 1943 "· '1. Roy comm<'nted on Lenin's 
pmitio11 at tlw St•co11d Congress that, 

V<'ry inadequatl'ly informed about the conditions iu the colo
nial ccmntries, Lenin had attributed an important revolutionary 
rok to th<' natioualist movements in thPse countries. He re
~arded th<.> bourgeoisie in thl' colonial conntriPs as a revolution
ary class. . . . Lf'nin expressed his views in 1920. During the 
following years, t11e situation in the colo11ial countries, parti
cularly in India, changed greatly. By 1928, there could uot hf' 
any illusion about the revolutionary role of the nationalist bonr
gt•oisic. The fact of their seeking a compromise with imperialism 
<:onld not b<' disputed.61' 

It is also suggested that ~im_·c i11 tlw version of the Colonial 
Thnes tliat was adopt<•d Article 11 of Lenin "s Draft Theses, 
which r<>f<>rred to support to hourg<>oi~ democratic movements 
in the <'olo11iPs, was anwndt>d, ~11hstituting th<.> exprt>ssion 1>011r
geois democratic' by 'revoluticmary-liheration' movements, it 
prov<'s how Lenin compromist•d his position unckr the influence 
of Roy." It is quitr true, a~ poiuted out earlier, that Lc•ni11 in 
his Draft Theses had suggested support to bourg<'oi~ demo
cratic liberation movl'mc•11ts in t]w eolo11it•s : hut it wonl<l hr an 
ahso]utf' a11d 1111pardonahlr travC'sty of truth to suggest that by 
this formu]ation Lrnin was pl<'ading for strengthening the po!.i
tion of 'th<> honrgeoisil' iu the~ colonies. Leni11, repc>ateclly em
phasizing the role of the> peas.mt movemnts in the colonies as 
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evidenced in so many documents cited earlier, identified the 
truly revolutionary potential in the existing condi'tion of the 
colonies in the vast masses of the peasantry. Thns. in the Draft 
Theses he emphatically stressed the need to extend special sup
port to the peasant movement and lend it the most revolutionary 
character. His plea for support to the bourgeois d~mocratic 
movement, vit'wcd correctly, was a tactical move since the vast 
peasant masses in the colonies were, in the absence of an orga-
11izccl proletariat, under bourgeois influence. 

In other words, while the peasantry could not be won over 
hy the communist movemtmt in the t.'Olonies without supporting 
a11<l sometimes even making an alliance with the bourgeoisie, 
it would be Pqnally wrong for the proletarian movement to lose 
its idPntity and merge with the bourgeois democratic movement. 
Thns, as studic•d C'arlil'r, in Lhe Draft Theses, while emphasizing 
t11c• nel'd for supporting bourgeois dcmocra'tic movements in 
the colonic'.~ in the struggle against imperialism, Lenin was 
equally emphatic 011 the necessity of struggling against these 
movements. in so far as the interests of the masses were con
cerned. and prc·serving the independence of the movement, 
howsocvc•r embryonic it might be. This dialectical position of 
Lenin was revealed furthermore· in his cryptic observations on 
Roy's spe<>ch in the Colonial Commission on 25 July 1920 when 
he, according to the minutes of the session, stated, 

In Russia we supported the national-liberation movement at the 
time of oppasing Czarism. The Indian communists arc hound 
to support the bourgeois-communist (democratic?) movement, 
without merging with it.119 

No Jess signi6cant is the information now available that Lenin, 
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while he was eug;1ged in rcadiug the proof-sheets of the Ger
man version of the Draft Theses, emphasized the expression, 
'The Communist International mwit enter into a temporary alli
ance with honrgeois democracy in the colonial and backward 
co1111tries' and again, the words ·uphold the independence of the 
proletarian movement cvcu if it is in its most embryonic form'. 
In 'the English version of the proofs. Lenin stressed the words 
'temporary alliance' and, further, 'should not merge with it. 
and should under all circumstanct>s uphold thl' incll'pemll'ncc• of 
thf' proletarian movement eveu if it i~ i11 its most emhrycmic 
form ·.11.• This, evPryonr would agr<'P, is a revealing instancr of 
how Lenin's mind actm11Jy workPd on tlw i11'tl•rpretatio11 of tin• 
('olonial question. 

Coming now to tl1e question of tlw substitution of the ex
pression "hourgeois-dPmocratic' by ·revol11tio11ary-liheration' 
movements in the adopted text of Lenin's Colonial Theses, 
Lenin him~df did not attach too much importancl' to this change 
hr>l·:mse, :ts lw ~tatC'cl i11 tlll' plc-uary S('~~ion of Congrc·~s. 

H is bevo11d doubt that anv rnrtional movPmPnt can onlv he :t 
bonrgc·ois-demoeratic movement, since the ovPrwhdming mas~ 
of t·he population in the hackwarcl co1111tri<'s consist of peasants 
who represent bourgcois-capitalist rela'tionships." 

The change of <'xprcssions, one scholar has sm;mestecl on the 
basio; of a painstaking <'xplorntion of L<•nin's working out of tht• 
colonial question. was motivatPd by two cfrcmnstanccs.0" First, 
there was the ncecssity lo demarcate clearly th<' li11c hetwccn 
revolutionary an<l reformist trPnclo; in the national movement; 
secondly, there was the need to point out that tllC bourgeoisie 
in the colonies, 'though supporting the national movement, was 
at the same time quite often so close to impe1ialism that with it 
they jointly oppo~cd all revolutionary movcnll'nts and revolu
tionary classes. It is better to cite Lenin's observation in the 
plenary session at length: 

However, the objections have been raised that, if we speak of 
the bourgeois-democratic movement, we shall be obliterating 

,'J 
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an distinctions between the reformis't and the revolutionary 
movements. Yet that distinction has been very clearly revealed 
-of late in the backward and colonial countries, since the imperi
alist bourgeoisie is doing everything in i'ts power to implant a 
reformist movement among the oppressed nations too. There 
has been a certain rapprochement between the bourgeoi'lie of 
the exploiting countries and that of the <-·olonies, so that very 
often-perhaps in most cases-the bourgeoisie of the oppressed 
countries, wliile it docs support the national movement, is in 
full accord with 'the imperialist bourgeoisie, i.e., joins forccs 
with it against all revolutionary movements and revolutionary 
classes. This was irrefutably proved in the commission, and we 
decided that the only correct attitude was 'to take this distinc
tion into account and, in nearly all cases, substitute the term 
'national-revolutionary' for the term 'bourgeois-democratic'. The 
significanc<> of this change is that we, as Communistc;, should 
au.I will sui>port bourgeois-liberation movements in the colo
nies only when they are genuinely revolutionary, and when 
their exponents do not hinder our work of educating and orga
nising in a revolutionary spiri't the peasantry and the masst's of 
the c>xploitcd. If thes£> conditions do not exist, the Communists 
in these countries must combat the reformist bourgeoisie, to 
whom 'the heroes of the Second International also helong."6 

This lengthy cxcl'rpt is significant for a number of reasons. 
In the fir'lt placc>, the change of expression from 'bourgeois-de
mocratic' to '11atio11al-rcvolntionary' was effected in the perspec
tive of Lenin';; understanding of the dual role of the bourgroisic 
in the colonies and in the context of his overall strateb'Y of 
building up a united ~mti-impcrialist front by supporting as well 
as fighting this bourgeoisie, the character of which was basi
-cally reformist. Secondly, such a characterization of the bour
geoisie, i.e. reformist, was made with reference to the whol.e 
bourgeoisie, despitr the fact that the bourgeoisie as a u:hole 
·class also provided the leadership of the national movement in 
the colonies. Subsequently this position was revised by Stalin, 
]eading to meaningful changes in the understanding of the 
co]onial question, discussed fully in Chapter 2. Thirdly, despite 
the fact that Lenin agreed to a substitution of the expression, 
for him, howsoever revolutionary a national movement might 
appear, it was b'ound to take place within the framework of 
bourgeois democracy. 
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What follows from this analysis is that for Lenin a movement 
would have to transcend the political, organizational and ideo
logic:::il constraints of bourgeois democracy and reach out to the 
broadest strata of the toiling masses in the colonies to assume 
a truly revolutionary character in its struggle against imper
ialism. It is pr<'cisely in this C'Ontext that onP has to grasp the 
third fundamental point of differeucc between Lenin and Roy 
on evolving a correct strategy for the struggle of the oppressed 
masses in the colonk·s. Lenin thus developed the idea of build
ing up Soviets in the colonic.•s in sharp contraposition to Roy"s 
idea of emphasizing C'xdusively the importance of the commu
nist party. Hen· again, Lenin proceeded from his assessmC'nt of 
the• level of economic development iu the colonies whic11 was 
primarily agriculture-aml not industry-oriC'ntc>d, and where tlw 
proletariat had not yel c_•mcrgcd as a decisive forcP. For Roy, 
as shown earlier, indnstrialization in colonies like India was 
a real phPnomcnon and hence he felt that the industrial pro
letariat iu conntrif•s like India 11ad thr trrnwmlm1s potentiality 
and immediate possibility of leading tht> anti-imperialist move
ment, by organizing a mass-based communist party. As one 
schohtr, Annemarie Ilafnt•r, commenting 011 Roy's position, 
writt•s: 

. 
He i~'l1orecl the objC'ctive and subjective weakness of the pro
letariat in the colonial countries and regarded the strikes as the 
beginning of class-consdous, organised trade-union movement 
in India. Roy felt that conditions thus already were there for 
Indian Communists to take up the leadl'rship of revolutionary 
strngglc.67 

That Lenin took exception to Roy's position on this question 
becomes particularly evident if one considers the fact that Roy's 
original Draft Supplementary Theses relating to this issue were 
raclically altered by Lenin in the Colonial Commission. Roy's 
Theses origiu.1lly read, 

The real strength of the liberation movement in the colonies 
is no longer confined to the narrow circle of bourgeois democra
tic nationalists. In most of the colonies there already exist orga-
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nised socialist or communist parties, in close relation to the 
mass movernent.68 

The Colonial Commission deleted the reference to communist 
parties and in the finally adopted Supplementary Theses the 
sentence read, 

In most of the (.'<Jlouies there exist organised revolutionary 
parties which strive to be in close connection with the working 
masses."" 

Roy's zeal for proletarian leadership of the anti-imperialist 
struggle shows, lo quote Hafner, that 

in hi'i birl for exprcliting the revolution and solving simultan
eously the national and social questions, Roy regarded the 
spontaneous upsurge in the colonies as the prelude to social 
revolution. Ile felt that this spnntmwons outburst constituted 
snC'h efft'ctivC' material as would greatly arouse the conscious
ness of the backward iwasant masses and unleash as well the 
revolutionary strength of the proletariat.70 

A particularly good theorctical analysis of Roy"s methodo
logical position has het>n givcn hy Reznikov. Roy proceedccl 
from tlic idca that capitalist development in the colonies could 
be cnt short only hy the dt•vc·lopme11t of capitalism. This kind 
of theoretical position would lead to eitht>r opportunist assis
tance to the devclopmcnt of capitalism or to a mad rmh for 
power under proletarian leadersl1ip in conditions of total isola
tion, resulting in a complete break with other nationalist forces. 
Logically, Roy followed the second path which led him to cxag
geratP tlw influencc of the communists and the commnni'it 
party and correspondingly he wrote off the dominant influence 
of bourgeois nationalism among the masses and ignored thereby 
the wcaknt>ss of the proletariat.71 This explains why Roy treated 
the embryonic revolutionary groups, which functioned at that 
time without any clear aims and objectives, as organized com
munist parties-a phenomenon against which Lenin had warned 
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in liis Draft Theses by emphasizing 'the need for a determined 
struggle against attempts to give a communist colouring to 
bourgeois-democratic liberation trends in the backward coun
tries·. ;:i 

Moreover, it is precisely this infatuatio11 with revolutionary 
dreams of overthrow of British rule in India, with a kind of 
hypothetical faith in the proktariat and a communist party, 
which also explains Roy's fcrrnnt belief that the destiny of 
Europe depended on the fate or proletarian r<'volutio11s in the 
colonies. In the Colonial Commission Le11in had sharply reacted 
to such utopian and dreamy ideas of revolution, as dished out 
by Roy. According to the minutes, Leniu statl'cl, 

Comrade Roy goes a bit too far when hC' a~scrts in such a way 
a~ to give the impre~siou that tht' fate of the Wt'st depends 
t'xclusivcly on tl1t' degree of dev«•lopm<'11t and force of revolu
tionary movem<'nt in Eastern co11ntril's. Despite the fact that 
thl're arc five million proletariat and 37 millio11 lancllrss pca::ants 
in India, the Indian commnni~ts havP not so far been able to 
create a communist party in the country, a11d this alone, in 
itself, showo;, in a c.-<msidl'r~.ble measurt>, the 1111fou11dccl11ess of 
Comrade Roy's vicws.11 

Roy's positiou basically rdll'ctcd th<' ideological slancl' of a 
rc·volutionary imbued with a stro11g nationalist fervour. This 
utopian dream of thr 'Eastern rontf'' to world revolution was 
in a way the rf'stilt of an Pxtrf'me dissati~Fadiou, at that tim.? 
prt>valeut among mauy •·t>vr>lntionarics of the East, with the 
wt•ak and inconsistr-11t policy of the national bourgeoisie towards 
imperialism. followed by the position sharf'd by many like Roy 
that since communism was the embodiment of the ideals of the 
worki11g pPoplt> tht> proclamation of its main positions wo11ld 
ensure its acceptauce as an ideology by million~ of those whose 
iuterests communism objectively represcnted.7' It is also very 
true that the sectarian position of many communist leaders in 
tl1e countries of the East and the absolutization by them of the 
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role of the East were in a large measure a reaction against 
the policy_ of the Social Democrats to ignore the problems of 
liberation of colonial countries and retard the world revolution
ary process. Indeed, it is not without reason that of the twenty
one conditions for ad;nission to the Comintem framed by Lenin 
and adopted by the Second Congress, one specific condition, 
obviously directed against the positions of the Social Democrats 
on the colonial question, was that any party desiring to belong 
to the Third lntC'rnational was obliged to expose mercilessly 
the deeds of 'their· imperialists in colonies, support not in words 
but in action all types of liberation movement in the colonies, 
demand the t xilr of their own imperialists from these colonies, 
bring' np in the hearts and minds of the workers of their own 
.;,'Otmtry a truly fratc>rnal attitude towards the working people 
of the colonies and oppressed nationalities, and carry out a sys
tematic agitation among thr troops against all oppression of 
all colonial people':' 

Indeed, this throry of a supposed 'Eastern route' to world 
revolution was at that time quite prevalent among many lt•,uling 
stalwarts of the Third lntC'rnational, besides Roy. Thus as early 
as 1919 Trotsky, in a l\frmorandum to the Central Committec 
of the R.C.P., h.id suggested that sincr the Red Army constitut
ed an incomparably more powerful force in the A<iian terrain of 
world politics than in the European terrain, 'the road to India 
[might] prove at the given moment to be more readily passable 
and shorter .... than the road to Soviet Hungary.'76 Consequent
ly, Trotsky stressed, 

We have up to now devoted too little attention to agitation in 
Asia. However, the international situation is evidently shaping 
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in snch a way t11at the road to Paris and I.ondon lies via the 
towns of Afganisthan, the Punjab and Bengal. 7' 

Trotsky accordingly called for sC"tting up a 'Revolutionary 
Academy' somewhere in the Urnls/Tnrkestan, which would he 
the political and military headquarters of the Asian Revolution.78 

Trotsky's plan of launching thr R('d Army against India was 
of course rejected hy the Central Committct' but interestingly 
such ideas continued to gt't c:ovcragc in contemporary Sovil't 
press. Thus, within two months of thC' Central Committcc"s 
firm rejection of Trotsky's plan, Zliizn' 1wtsio11c1r110.\tei, dated 
26 October 1919, published an arlick which stated, 

If the uccrcpit Czarism could, for rich hooty, plan, with some 
reality, a campaign to India and its capture through a who)C' 
serit's of hostile countries .... , why cannot the Workers' and 
Peasants' Russia. which inspin•d so ma11y hop('S in the peoples 
of thr East, accomplish som<'thing in this din•C"tion, in ordl'r 
to give to the Indians the ideology of Rolshl'vism ?10 

We have already sf'eu that Lc•11i11 Imel to encounter very soon 
snrh fantastic dreams of pushing up the revolutionary process 
in the colonies and backward <-'<11mtrit•s-evid('nt from the com
ments lw rcc·cived on his Draft Theses. Interc•stin~ly, there arc 
seholars who l1avc thf' tend('ncy to intcrprf't Lenin's position, 
especially his scheme for 'fecll•ration· in the scllkment of the 
natio11al q1wstio11 in the formation of the USSR in tenns of his 
ultimate' drive for control of Asia, so that, \vith this early politi
cal control over the masses of Asia, the conquest of the West 
would become rather easy.811 Thc> fact is that while in principle 
Lenin fully endorsed military help to the colonial peoples,81 he 
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was terribly sc.'<Jrnful of any idea relating to the export of re
volution in the colcmic's by way of armed intervention from 
outside, or by any forcible occnputiou by the Bolsheviks. 

It is against this haC'kdrop that Lenin's idea of building up 
Soviets in the colonial countries has to be understood. Lenin 
first advanced the idea of the 'Soviet' as an organiza'tion of 
revolutionary power in hi~ Draft Theses where he said, 

It is particularly necessary to exert ewry effort to apply the 
basic principles of the Soviet system in countries where precapi
talist relations predominate-by setting np 'working people's 
Soviets', etc.b:l 

This \\as further clahoratPd by him in his report at the plenary 
SC'ssu.11 wlicre hC' said, 

The idea of Soviet organisation is a simple one, and is appli
cable not only to proletarian, bnt also to peasant feudal and 
semi-feudal relations. Our experience in this respect is not as 
yet very considC'rab]e. However, the debate in the Commission, 
in which several rPpresentatives from colonial countries parti
cipated. demonstrated convincingly that the Communist Inter
uational's theses should point out that peasants' Soviets, Soviets 
of the exploited, are a weapon which can be employed, not only 
in capitalist countries but also in c·mmtries with precapitalist 
relations, and that it is tl1e absolute duty of Communist parties 
and of elements prepared to form Communist parties, every
where to conduct propaganda in favour of peasants' Soviets 
or of working peoplt>'s Soviets, this to include backward and 
colonial countries. Wherever conditions permit, they should at 
once make attempts to set up Soviets of the working people.83 

As suggested earliPr, Lenin's icka of supporting bourgcoi~ de
mocratic movt'mcnts in the colonies has to he grasped only in 
the light of his idt'a of Soviets. Soviets. hl'ing class organizations 
of workers, peasants and nonprnlrtarian masses, would play the 
role of, as Adhikari has correctly suggested, 'unleashing the 
agr\nian retto]ntion and raising the national struggle to a revolu
tionary level-thus progressively isolnting the compromising 
bo11rgeois tendency.'81 Hence. support to the limited anti-imper-
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ialist struggles of the colonial bourgeoisie would have to be 
combined with the idea of devolping working peop]e"s Soviets. 
While Roy, in overemphasizing the strl'ngth of th£' pm)C'tariat 
and consequently ignoring the role of the peasantry, called for 
~in immediate seizure of the leadership of the anti-imperialist 
struggle by t11e commnnisl party without taking into account 
the magnitude of bourgeois democratic inflm·nce among the 
1mtS'l£'S, Lenin"s ffexihlt> g11ideli1ws l'mthlrd tlw Comintc·rn to 
devdop the idea of an anti-imperialist united front dialretically. 
Support to bourg£'ois democracy might even nec·c·ssitatP 
temporary a11iance with it on the part of the comm1111ist party 
in the battle for the overthrow of imp(•rialist domination. At 
the i-:amc time, the working of tl1t• united anti-imperialist front 
would havt• to he vkwc·d in the contc·xt of the Sovic·ts which 
would unleash thP aµraria11 1Tvol11tion muler th£' ]eadc·rship of 
the communist vanguard. This is how Lenin provicl<·cl elm•<; to 
a comp]Ptcly new strategy for tlw functioning o~ commnni'lt 
parties in t11e co)o11ies where th<' proktariat had uot yet emcrgrd 
as the d£'dsivP force• hecauo;e of tlw low lcvd of ec·onomic clc·
velopment. It is the failure to estahlish the dialectical linkage 
between the idra of a n11itecl anti-imperialist front and that of 
Soviets as or:_~m1s of power with agrarian revolution a'> the 
('f'ntra] axis that kadc; one to mt•cha11ica1Jy contraposl' the two 
notions and concludc thereby that the 'hvo idt•as are irree:>11-
ci]able.8" 

It is nrccssary to point ont in this co1111cction that although 
in paragraph 9 of the adopted tC"xt of Roy's Supplementary 
ThcsC"s one finds rdcrenccs rC'lating to the building up of 
workers' and peasants' Soviets, thrse were not then' in Roy's 
original Draft. These were incorporatl'd by Lenin in the Colo
nial Commission, specifically emphasizing the idea of not only 
peasants', but peasants" and workers" Sovicts.116 presumably kc•rp
ing in mind the fact that in colonies .likl' India the proletariat, 
unlike in the more backward colonies, was gradually emerging, 
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howsoever embryonic it was, as manifest in the numerous strike 
actions. 

Moreover, it should also be emphasized that for Lenin there 
was no contradiction between the necessity to form communist 
parties and the struggle for Soviets in the colonies. lndeed, 
Leuin, just as he was sharply critical of any sectarian under
standing of nationalist muv<'ments, was equally intolerant of 
ideas that might give the wrong impression that the leadership 
being in th<.> hands of the bourgcoi~ic and th<' stage of the re
volution being bourgeois democratic in the colonies, there was 
no necessity of resolutely defending the formation of communist 
partic•s. As Rezuikow has shown, it was not for nothing that 
Lenin altered that expression in Article 9 of the original Draft 
of Tiny's ThC'ses where it was mentioned that from thl' bourgeois 
democratic charach'r of the tasks of the first stage of revolu
tions in the rolo11il's 'it does not necessarily follow that the 
leadership of the revolution will have to be smremlerecl to the 
bourgeois democrats'. Significantly, the words 'it docs not 
necessarily follow' were replaced by 'it does not follow at aff. 
Thus, while advancing the idea of an anti-imperialist united 
front Lenin at thC" same· time <.'OnsiderC"d the refusal of thC" com
mu11ists from struggling for the leadership of the revolution 
absolutely unacceptabk. This is t•videuced in Lenin's repeated 
warnings against any tendency of the communists and the com
munist party, howsoever small thc•y might be, to merge with 
the bourgeois democratic nationalist movement. But those who, 
like Roy and many otl1ers, supposed that the commnnists could 
possibly come to the leadership of .the revolution without daily, 
incessant struggle for the masses, or that all popular movements 
in the colonies and dC"p<'ndent countries were essentially com
munist, dreaming of an utopian hegemony of the proletariat 
whieh was still very for away, were actually ruining the cause 
of independence of the proletarian movement.87 It is precisely 
in this context that Lenin emphasized the role of Soviets, which 
wonld be the first embryonic organizational forms of the pro
letariat's and the communist party's striving for leadership. 
Roy, it now becomes amply clear, spoke of the nred for pro
letarian hegemony without caring either for the objective con-
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ditions in the colonies or analysing the organizational forms of 
power which would effect the linkage between the communist 
party and the masses and which in turn would pave the way 
for proletarian hegemony. Therein lies the crucial theoretical 
significance of Lenin's position on the Soviets and his differences 
with Roy on this question. 

IV 

To snm np, the Lenin-Hoy debate primarily centred around 
their clifferC'nces concerning the analysis of the cco11omic policy 
of imperialism in the colonies. While Roy's fonn11lalion i11 1920 
materially amounted to tht• idea of c>co11omic clccolonizatio11, 
since imperialism for him Imel revised its classical poli<·y of 
exploitation of colonies a11d encouraged on the coutrary tlw 
development of capitalism through a pro('ess of industrializa
tion, for Lenin, colonies despite differences in the lcvC'l of 
economic clevclopme11t were characterized primarily hy pre
capitalist production relations, although at the same time ill 
colo11i<.'s likt' India and China the proletariat too was slowly 
emerging and making its impact felt on the natio11al scene. 
Consequently, the two Theses became, in their original form, 
completely contradictory. Later the drastic dek,tion and suh
stantive aHeration of several dauscs from Roy's original Draft 
hy Lenin Jed to the adoption of the Supplementary Theses, 
which were fitted in with the Colonial Theses of Lenin. Scholars 
thns admit that tl1c eutire gamut of the Lc•nin-Roy controversy 
verged 011 Hoy's opposition to L<•nin's idea of united front 
tactics in which the latter combined dialectically the issues of 
struggle against imperialism and the local bourgeoisie. Roy's 
opposition was an expression of his failure to grasp this dialec
tical unity and this logically led him to plead for a sectarian 
position which made him contrapose the national nnd the class 
issues of the liberation struggle in India.NI As regards the adop
tion of the Supplementary Theses, to cite one comment, "The 
Russian strategist had given in on tPrminology in exchange for 
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his opponents' compromise on essential tactics.'89 

The Second Congress of the Comintern thus witnessed a con
frontation between two completely different viewpoints regard
ing the role of the bourgeoisie vis-a-vis imperialism and the 
working masses in the colonies. Despite the drastic alteration of 
his original Draft in the following yuars Roy continued to 
develop the ideas that were latent in an embryonic form in the 
original text. And, ironically enongh, through Roy's analysis 
India became the centre of this discussion. Eventually Roy 
became the official spokesmim for India and consequently in 
the years that followed Hoy's understanding of the Indian 
question, howsoever erroneous it was, rather decisively shaped 
the course of the communist movment in India, at least definite
ly i11 ~he very diflicult early years of its formation. The dilicr
CHl'PS between Roy and the Cominteru, however, began to be 
felt very soon, in t1w subsequent cougresses of the Communist 
lntemational. 



3 

The Shaping of a Doctrine 
Betwee11 the Seco11d and the Si:dh Congress 

1 

TH E S Eco IS I> C o N c n Es s ha<l given the theorf'lkal direc
tion to the colo11fal questio11 ; the 1'hesc·s 011 the National mu/ 
Colonial Questions had set the perspective. The years that fol
lowed witnessed the concrete shaping of this fram('work. In 
the process, however, (•specially after the death of Ll'nin, the 
colouial question in the Cominkru acquin'd certain lll"W dimc•n
sions. This became particularly evident in some of the inter
pretations of the eolouial q11e,,tio11 given by Stalin, and <tuitc 
naturally the analysio; of the situation in India too was del'ply 
affected. To what <'XtP11t Lhc colcmial question was becoming 
incrcasiugly complex and deeply poll•mical, at times appearing 
to be almost 1111resolvcd, was graphically illustrated in the great 
debate on decolonization at the Sixth Congress in th<' mid
summer of 1928. The years preceding the Sixth Congress, there
fore, arc remarkably signifkant in the sense that it was during 
this period that the issues that later agitai:ed the mindo; of the 
participants in the Sixth Congress erystaJJized. For that one h.is 
to carefully scrutinize the cliseussious that took place in the 
three congresses and a numbl'r of ECCi plenums between the 
Second and the Sixth Congress. 

II 

As far as the Third Congress is concerned very little time could 
be devoted to the discussion of the colonial question. However, 
the main direction of the Comintem's understanding of this 
living issue can be ascertained from Lenin·s Theses for a Report 
on the Tactics of the R.C.P .• delivered on 5 July 1921. But before 
one goes in for an analysis of Lenin's Report, one cannot hel1> 
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recollecting certain other interesting historical highlights which 
have, theoretically speaking, a very significant bearing on the 
discussion of the colonial question in the Comintern immediately 
on the eve of the Third Congress. 

What I have in mind are, first, the Theses prepared by a Dele
gation of Indian revolutionaries who had arrived from 'Berlin 
in Moscow on the eve of the Third Congress to meet Lenin, and 
sc·condly thf' Draft Thc•ses prepared by M. N. Roy aualysing 
the silnation in the colonial countries. Between March and June
Jnly 1921, on the eve of the Third Congress, a delegation of 
Indian 11ational revolutionaries paid a visit to Moscow to dis
cms with Le11i11 the situation in India. As regards the compo
siticm of this delegation, it has not yet been possible to ascertain 
all the 11ames.1 Il<>wt>ver, two things arl' quite clear. In the first 
placP. it becomes c·vidPnt, especially from a reading of Roy's 
Memoir.v and Bhnpcndranath Datta's Aprakashita nt1;11aitik 
Itilws that· the delegation consisted predomi11antly of the mem
bers of the Bc·rlin CommittPc of Indian rPvol11tio11ariC's in Gt>r
many, among whom the most prominent were Virendranath 
Clmttnpaclhyaya a11d Bh11penclranath Datta. S<'condly, amoug 
the mc>mhrrs thc>rc were two distinct opi11ions about the colonial 
question concerning India. One group was led by Bhupcndra
nath, who was supported by Birenclrunath Dasgupta and Abdul 
Wahecl ; the othc•r 6rroup, which too was no less powerful, was 
led by Vircndranath, who had among his supporters Agnes 
Sml'dley, G.A.K. Luhani and Paudunmg Khaukhojc.2 

As regards the question whether some members of the delega
tion could meet Lenin, the issue remains unsettled. There are 
two conflicting versions about this episodc.3 In his Memoirs, 
Roy tc1ls ns that Lenin had granted an interview to Virendra
nath, Bhupendrmmth and probably Paudurang Khankhoje. Roy 
even proceeds to argue, although he surely did not accompany 
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them, that after their encounter with Lenin they were extremely 
disappointed and came back a]most l.'restfallen.' On the other 
hand, Bhupendrauath Datta, who is supposed to have met Lenin 
(according to Roy), has left no account of any such meeting. 

However, both Blmpendrnuath and Roy agree that the Indian 
question was referred to a Commission appointed by the• Com
intem. Bhnpcm]ranath Datta has ll•ft a very detailed account 
of the different sessions of the Commission and it appears from 
his version that thr Commission met at irregular i11tt•rvals.1• Of 
the clifkrent sittings, the most important was the second sc•ssion 
which met for two clays under the chairmanship of James Bell, 
with Rakosi ac:ting as th<' St>crl'tary. In this session Roy too 
was present. Bhupenclranath reminisces that this session witm·s
S<'d the preseutatiou of three dilfercut Thest>s on tlw Jndin11 
qne<;tion. One set was suhmittt>d by ·the Chattopaclhyaya 1,.rroup ; 
the second set was prt>sented hy the Datta 6'TOup ; finally, a 
s<'t of Draft Th<'~es was submitt<'<l by Roy. 

011 the basis of Bhnpenclnmath's account of the three Thest>s, 
it may he surmised that Chattopadhyaya·s ThC'ses attached 
priority to the destruction rif British imperialism and called for 
establishment of a 'revolutionary hoard' which should be givl'n 
assistance for its revoluticmary work in India. Troyanovsky, a 
member of the Commission, described it, says Bhupendranath, 
as a 'nationalist thesis'.6 Hhnpendranath's own Theses emphasiz
ed that as Jong as the foreign enemy was th<'re, it was necessary 
that various classes engaged in struggle against it should work 
together to organize thL political revolution. However, it was 
necessary, according to the TI1eses, to organize communist 
groups which would establish socialism in the country through a 
social revolution after the accomplishment of the political revo
lution.7 Both Chattopadhyaya and Datta sent their respective 
Theses to Lenin for his opinion and it may be gathered that 
Lenin's comments were very brief. As regards Lenin's observa
tions on Chattopadhyaya's document entitled Theses on India 
and the World Revolution, sent by Virendranath on 7 July 1921 
when the Third Congress of the Comintern was in session, there 
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m·e two versions. According to Bhupendranath s record, Lenin s 
reply simply endorsed the main contention of Virendranath that 
British imperialism had to be destroyed.8 On the other hand, 
years later, Chattopadhyaya, in a speech cleliverecl before the 
Leningrad Academy of Sciences on 18 March 1934, reminisced 
that Lenin's reply suggested that he had read the Theses with 
great interest. But he did not find the necessity of a new Thesis.9 

More significant, however, was Lenin's reply to Bhupcndra
nath's Theses entitled Communi!.t l{er;olution-Fitwl Solution of 
the Problem, sent by tl1e latter through Rakosi on 2.'3 August 
1921. In his rPply, LC'nin said that instead of discussing 
social classes what was necessary was to gather 'statistical facts 
about Peasant leagues if any exist [eel] in India.'1° Years later, 
i11 his Dialectics of Land-E<"Onomicw of India (1952), Bhupen
dra11ath recalled this comment and acknowledged that the 
importance of i)l:'asant question, as cmpha'iizecl hy I .cnin, 
for the first time made him aware of the role of tlic peasantry 
in the national liberation movement. 11 Indeed, Lenin's observa
tion was in direct continuation of the line of highlighting the 
role of the peasantry in the colonial question. 

A~ regards the Draft Theses of M. N. Roy, the different ac
counts left by the members of the Commission are even more 
puzzling. It is rather sh·imgc that in Roy's aC'co1111t of the pro
ceedings of the Commission in his Memoirs there is no reference 
to the Draft Theses. However, he refers to the presentation of 
a Report to Lenin on the eve of the Third Congress. He prC'
pared this Report, as the Memoirs tells us, as he was supposed 
to speak to the Third Congress about the activities of the 
Turkestan Bureau of the Communist International and also 
about the situation in the colonial countries.12 From all evi-
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deuce.<; it appears that it is this Report which m1.-; probably 
submitted as the Theses before the Commissio11. Tl1is follows 
fron1 the fact that tl1e Commission, too, had its last meeting 
just on the eve of the Third Congress. According to Blmpendra
nuth's version Roy had his Theses already printed, the principal 
thrust of which was aimrd at completing the political revolutio11, 
to be followed by the social revol11tio11.13 Roy then argues that 
'Lenin made a few 11otes to he i11corporated into my report to 
the Third World Cm1gress:" MoreovC'r, ii- \\a~ again thesC' 
Theses which were submitted by Roy before the Eash'm Com
mission of the Third Congress of Comi11teru and whid1 WPre 
voted down.1• 

A C'ommon misnnderstanding ahont this document of Uoy is 
that 'Ifoy probahly submitted a printl•rl eopy of the Snpple-
111e11tary The~es 011 the National and Colonial Q11estio11, whkh 
lw had s11hmiltecl to the St'l'<llld Congrl'SS of thC' \.I am! Wl'rt' 

acloptrd hy it with tl1<• suho;ta11tial amc11d111e11ls made lo it by 
Leni11.'16 This. I am ;ifraid. has happc11ed hec:msc of two reasons. 
In the first place, Roy's These~ n•mai11C'd 11ntracrll till ver~
n-t·ently, and quite naturally it camt> to he lwlieved that this 
clOl:umt>nt of Roy present<•d to the Commissio11 was simply thl• 
pri11te<l version or his Supplern<'ntary These" adopted by the 
SeC'ond Congress. Secondly, this confusion follows from a read
ing of Blrnpendranath's rather inaccurate description of Roy's 
Theses in tlw Commission. But if one carefully takes note of thc
Report that Roy is said to have submitted hl Le11i11 011 the eve 
of the Third Congrrss, and particularly if a thoro11gh serutiuy io; 
made of Roy's ver~ion of this Report, it appears that this docu
ment was not definitely identical with thr Supplementary Theses 
of the Second Congress. 

1\f. N. Egorova, a Soviet scholar, has very recently thrown 
interesting light on this docnment. Her research tells ns that 
Roy's Draft Theses were published in English as a brochure a11d 
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in Russian in Narody Dalnego Vostokcz, No. 3, 1922.17 Roy's 
<>wn version of the Theses is quite interesting. He contends 
that the differences between him and Lenin about the revolu
tionary potentialities of colonial nationalism had considerably 
narrowed down since the Second Congress of the Cornintern. 
However, as regards the role of Gandhi, the difference still 
remained.11 Egorova, who has made a detailed scn1tiny of Roy's 
Draft Theses, however, gives a different interpretation.19 Referr
ing to Roy's comment in his Memoirs, she argues that the 
dilferl'nces between Lenin and Roy had narrowed down because 
Roy himself had softened his own position over the year since 
the Second Congress, while Lenin's position remained unchang
ed. Citing the first section of Roy's Draft Theses, she points to 
the significant stress of Roy on the importance of colonial pos
sessions for the imperialist power:;, and where he thus empha
sized the necessity of liquidation of British monopolies in the 
countries of the East.20 However, the earlier sectarian position 
persisted throughout the Theses. For instance, Egorova, quoting 
from the document, shows that Roy pleaded for exclusive in
volvement of the working people in the liberation movement, 
as the basis of struggle for economic independence, and thus 
restricted the possibility of creating a wide anti-imperialist front 
inside the country.21 This followed from his original theoretical 
position about the nature of the colonial economy in India, and 
Egorova shows that this position was reiterated in the Theses 
-that development of machine industries had done away with 
feudalism and that this pointed to the growing role of the indus
trial proletariat as well as the 'proletarianisation' of the Indian 
peasauts.:r.i However, that the political position of Roy had 
softened becomes evident from his own version of the Report 

• 
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in his Memoirs that he now agreed with Lenin that the role of 
Gandhi was at least obectively revoluticmary.23 

ThtJ Third Cont,,rrcss could devote verv little time to the dis
cussion of the colonial question. But th~ pattern of the Comin
tem's understanding of the Eastern Question can he quite 
clearly asct>rtained from Lenin's Theses for a Re11ort on the 
Tactics of the R.C.P., delivered on 5 July 1921. There were two 
very significant points of stress in Lenin's Report. First, talking 
about the signiflcance of the movement in the colonies, he stated, 

It is perfectly clear that in the impending decisive battle's in thC' 
world revolution, the movement of the majority of the popula
tion of the globe, initially directed towards natioual liberation, 
will turn against capitalism mid imperialism and will, perhaps, 
play a muC'h more revolutionary part than we expect."' 

This is au evidence of how Lenin hinted at the possibility of 
the growing fusion of the anti-imperialist and the anti-capitalist 
stmggle in the colonies. Secondly, in continuation of the fornm
Jatiou given by him at the Second Congress, Lenin again empha
sized the crucial role of the pP.asantry in the colonies despite the 
tact that the peasantry as a class was extremely backward in the 
countries of the East. To cite his observation. 

Aud in spite of the fact that the masses of toilers-the peasants 
in the C'olonia] countries-are still hackwar<.I, they will play a 
very important revolutionary part in the comiug phases of the 
world rcvol11tio11. 2• 
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III 

The colonial question came up for a detailed and exhaustive 
discussio11 at the Fourth Comintern Congress in 1922. M. N. 
Roy was, as usual, the chief spokesman of the colonial countries 
and it is to he noted that besides Roy there was no otlier dele
gate from the colonies who spoke in so much detail on the 
situatio11 in the East, particularly on the economic policy of 
imprrialism in the colonies. Especially for this reason, Roy·s 
Ileport mi the Eastern Question dese1ves special attention. To 
cite his observation, 

... imperialism today is tryiug to save itself by developing the 
imlnstric•s of colonial countries. Since the war, imperialism, 
particularly British imperialism, has fnnnd il necessary to 
gradually slacken its monopoly rights over the economic and 
industrial life of the backward colonial countries. Tims, for 
example. a co11ntry like India whid1 for more than 150 years 
was a resC'rve mid source of raw materials For the Briti<ih indus
tries, has h<'cmne. d11ri11g the war. snfficic11tly developed iudus
trially. The collapse of the capitalist rq11ilihri11m iu Europe ha-; 
compelled imperialic;m to sc>arch for m_•w markets, so that the 
e<111ilihrium of world capitalism <"au he restored. They hope lo 
find this in eolcmial cmmtrics by developing countries like India 
and Cl1i11a imlustrially."0 

It is on the basis of this analysis that Roy proceeded to iden
tify the character of the hourgroisie, particularly in countries 
like India which hti characterized as industrially developed 
colonies. 'In othl'r words', he suggested, 

industrial development of the bourgeoisie requires flcacc and 
order, which foreign imperialism hrought to most of t iese C"Oun
tries. The threat to this peace and order, the possibility of dis
turbances and revolutionary uphraval ..makes it convenient for 
the native bourgeoisie to l'nter into a c:ompromi~c with the im
perial master.m 

He agreed that the bourgeois national movement in the colonial 
countries was objectively revolutionary, hut warned, 
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The bourgeoisie becomes a revolutionary factor when it revolts 
against backward, obsolete forms of society, that is, when the 
struggle is fundamentally against the feudal order, with the 
bourgeoisie thereby leading the people. Then the hourgenisie is 
the vanguard of the revolution. But ahout the 11ew homgeoisie 
iu the East or of the hTJ"eater pmt of it, this cannot he said. 
Although the bourgeoisie tlwrc leads the struggle, it is not led 
agai11st fo11dalism. It leads the struggle of a weak, nudevdopcd 
a11d suppressed hnurgeoisie ag,tinst a strong and developed 
bourgeoisie. Instead of hcing a class struggle' it is an intrruel'inc 
struggle, so to say, and as such t'ontains the elements of com
promise.JR 

Consequently, Roy classified the bourgeoisie ill the colonies in 
two set'tions ; while the upper layer, which was industrially 
cll~velopecl and aligned with imperial capital, went over to im
perialism, the other layer, being weak and indecisive, failed to 
he the leader of a revoluticmary movement and thus rea<·hrd 
iti; present period of depression."" 

This scepticism of Roy was ~hared by Orban, the delegate 
from Turkey. Referring to the helrayal of the 11ational revolu
tion by K<'malism, which w.;s hecomiug itlC'rt'asi11gly repressive 
towurds the Communist Party of Turkey aml purs11i11g a policy 
of compromise with jmperialism iu the exploitation of the 
masses, he expressed doubts about the policy of lending support 
to the naticmalist bomgeoisie jn Turkey.30 In fact, in Roy's 
H.Pport, too, frequent rnfere11ces lo Turley arc made in justi
fication of his stand. 

Roy followed up his charackrizaticm of the colonial bourgeo
isie by his tactical line of action. Although in the concluding 
portiou of his Report he referred to the importance of united 
tront tactics, the whole tenor of his speech was directed pre
cisely towards a negation of this line.•• In the spirit of his stand 
taken at the Second Congress, here too Roy emphasized that 
the emergence of the proletariat in the capitalistically-developed 
colonies pointed towards the possibility of proletarian l1egcmony 
iu the national revolution through the organ of the Communist 
Party. Interestingly, Roy, while acknowledging that communist 
parties in the colonies were nothing more than nuclei, felt all 
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the same that desertion and betrayal of the revolutionary 
struggle by the bourgeoisie would witness the assumption of 
the leadership of the national revolutionary struggle by the 
communist party and that the communist party alone would be 
in a position to lead thl' colonial peoples and oppressed nationa
lities to complete political and economic indepenaent.-e.3:1 But 
Roy did not elaborate the crucial issue as to how, despite their 
weakness, the communist parties would achieve hegemony in 
the national revolution. 

Like Roy, optimism about the strength of communist parties 
in the colonies was voiced also by the Chinese delegate, Liu
Y cn-Chin, and Nik-Bin, the Persian delegate. Speaking about 
the working class movement in China, the Chinese delegate 
referred to the strike movement" in Hong Kong and Shanghai 
and ohserved that the unrest of the working masst-s showed the 
strength of the Communist Party which had suC'ceeded in 
broadening its i11ff11enc:e amm.g the people.33 Nik-Bin referred 
to the organized strength of the Persian working cla'!s in different 
industrial centres of the country and expressed the hope that 
the Communist Party was prepared for struggle towards the 
final victory of communism.•• 

These claims of an imminent communist victory in the colo
nies were, however, disputed by Karl Radek, speaking on hehalf 
of the Executive Committee of the Comintern. While sharing 
his concern with the Turkish delegate about the repression ot 
communists by the forces of Kcmalism,35 Radek, referring to 
the position of the Chinese delegate, argued, 

You must understand that today the issue in China is neither 
the victory of socialism nor the Soviet Republic . . . in uniting 
the working-class forces, we have to perform two tasks: 1. to 
organise the young working-class ancl 2. to establish the rational 
relationship between this and the objective, bourgeois revolu
tionary elements in organising the struggle against European 
and Asiun imperialism . . . As the Communist International says 
to the communist Jlarties in the West: to the masses, so is also 
our call to you : from the confines of the communism of Con
fucian pedantry to the masses. Not merely to the workers, not 
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only lo the coolies, hut to tht> peasant masses which would 
become agitated through all these happenings.36 

Radek's disagreement with Roy and others on this issue shows 
once again that most of the delegates from the colonial coun
tries were, methodologically speaking, bent upon establishing 
a logical and not a historical relationship between the strength 
of the communist parties and that of the bourgeoisie in tl1e 
colonies. The strike movements in the colonies were regarded 
as the first signs of proletaricm hegemony in the national revolu
tion and, logically, this led the clelt>gates to corrrspondingly 
underestimate the influence of thC' homgeoisie as well as the 
rolt> of the peasantry. Finally. this also led to a correspondillg 
11nde1Tating of the strategy of overthrowing imperialist clomi11:1-
tion which could not be accomplished by the communist parties 
alone. The tenor of this ki11i.l of argument was based on the 
ccmstru('tion of a logical uexus betwc•en the development of 
capitalism in the colonic•s ,mcl corresponding betrayal of the 
national revolution by the honrgeoisie, on the one hand, and 
on the imminent possib:lity of capturing the lead<>rship of the 
rcvc,l11tio11ary strnggle hy the communist party alone, on the 
other. The theoretical basis of this position was provided hy 
Roy in his Report on the Eastern Question, as analysed earlier. 
He explained the development of capitalism in terms of inclns
trialization of colonies hy imperialism and it is not unfair for 
scholars to regard his sta11d as a statement pertaining to tltt> 
themy of clecolonization.37 However, it would not be correct to 
suggest, as has been done by AlJen S. Whiting, that it was only 
at the Fourth Congress that Roy had put forward his theory of 
industrialization of colonies which marked a change in the 
classical policy of imperialism, since till then the policy of im
perialism had been one of driving the colonies into an ever
increasing dependence on agriculture.1t1 It has already been 
explained in the preceding chapter that this theme has had its 
roots embedded in the original Draft Theses of Roy which were 
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submitted in a revised form as the Supplementary Theses at 
the Second Congress of the Comintern in 1920. 

However, it is tme that at the Fourth Congress Roy's views 
on inclnstrialization of colonies and the political and economic 
(.'Onseqnences that followed (which were shared by some other 
cJelegutes representing the colonial (.'Otmtries) were not" directly 
·criticizecl. But this cannot make one agree with the conclusion 
reuchccl hy Robert C. North ancl Xenia J. Eudin that the Theses 
on the Ea~tern Question adopted at the Fourth Congress sup
ported Roy's analysis, contending thereby that the Comintern 
lent support to Roy's vicwpoint.39 A careful scrutiny of the 
Theses would belie this interpretation. 

First, the Theses clid not, while noting the development of 
capitalism in some of the colonies characterize it as industrial
ization, nor did it explain the phenomenon of capitalist deve
lopment as a result of the c•hanged economic polky of imperial
ism. The Theses stressed the ohj<:dive political conditions that 
led to a weakening of the imperialist pressure in the colonies. 
It said, 

The imperialist war of 1914-18 and the prol1mged crisis which 
followed it, particularly in Europe, have weakened the power 
of the Great Powers over the colonies. 011 the other hand, these 
same circumstances in rmrrowing the economic bases and 
sphl•rcs of i11ffue11c.·e of world capitalism have rendered imperial
ist rivalry for the colonies more acute and in this way have 
di<iturhecl the equilibrium of the whole imperialist syst<''ffi ... 
It is precisely this we~1kc11ing of imperialist pressure in the colo
nies, together with the increasing rivarly between various im
perialist groups that has facilitated the development of native 
capitalism in the colonies and semi-colonial countries whieh 
are outgrowing the narrow framework of the domination of the 
imperialist Great Powc>rs.40 

In his Report on tlie Eastern Question Roy tried to explain the 
development of capitalism in the colonies in terms of the pro
cess of industrialization that was ushered in, in countries like 
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India, by British imperialism as a result of the latter"s search 
for markets in the post-war period of imperialism's crisis. The 
emphasis of the Theses, however, was different. It tried to 
explain the development of capitalism in the colonies in the 
post-war period in tenns of imperialism's temporary loosening 
of the grip over colonies as a result of the erisis in the inter
imperialist relations, geuerated by the Great War. It was this 
phenomenon that provided Llte opportunity to the natiouahst 
bourgeoisie to devolp the prodnetive forces, an miz<" expressed 
in the form of demand for national and economic iml<"pe11Ul'llCl' 
put forward by the colonial hourgeoisie. 111e conseq11e11cc is 
that the 

growth of uativc productive forces in these colo11ics, thernfore, 
c:auses an irreconcilable antagonism of interests hC'tw<•t•n them 
aud world imperialism ; for the (•sse11ct• of imperiali~m (•onsists 
in using the varying levels of developmc11t of produetive fcm·es 
in various parts of the et·o11omic world for the purpos<· of <'X
trn<"ting monopolist exc<'ss profits." 

At the same time the These<> took note of the vacillating posi
tion of the rich bourgeoisit' and bourgPois landlords amongst 
the strata of the nationalist bourgeoisie. in view of the fact that 
colonial revolutionary mov<'ments were witnessing the entry of 
proletarian and semi-proletarian peasant masscs.<J But unlike 
Roy or Nik-Bin, who emphasfa-:ed the clcliuking of the communist 
party from the natiomil movement (as the latter was led by th<' 
colonial bourgeoisie) and consequently stressed the exdn'>ive 
role of the communist party in providing leadership lo people's 
struggles, the Theses categorically rejected this stand. This was 
the second major point of difference between the Theses and 
the reports presented by Roy and a number of delegates from 
the colonial countries. The Theses said, 

The refusal of the communists in the colonies to participate 
against imperialist oppression on the pretext of aJleged 'defenc<'' 
of independent class interests is opportunism of the worst kind 
calculated only to discredit the proletarian revolution in the 
East. Not less harmful must he recognized the attempt to isolate 
oneself from the immediate and everyday interests of the work-
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ing class for the sake of 'national unity' or 'civil peace' with 
bourgeois democracy. . . . The Communist Parties in the colo
nies and semi-colonial countries in the East, which are still in 
a more or less embryonic stage, must take part in every move
ment that gives them access to the masses. At the same time, 
however, they must conduct au energetic campaign against the 
patriarchal and craft prejudices and bourgeois influences in the 
labour unions, in order to protect these embryonic organisations 
from reformist tendencies and in order to convert them into 
mass fighting organizations.43 

The excerpt shows that the Comintern did not agree with the 
assessment of the strength of the proletariat and the commm1ist 
parties in the colonies, as given by the Eastern delegates. Quite 
lo.~ically.. the Theses put forward the idea of anti-imperialist 
united front, since 

The expediency of these tactics i~ dictatt'd by the prospects of 
a prolonged struggle against world imperialism demanding the 
mobilisation of all revolutionary Plements. This mobilisation 
becomes all the more necessary from the fact that the native 
ruling classes are inclined to make compromises with the foreign 
capitalists directed against the fundamental interests of the 
masses of the people. Just as the watchword of the United 
Labour Front in the West facilitates the exposure of the social 
democratic betrayal of the interests of the proletariat, so the 
watchword of the United Anti-Imperialist Front will facilitate 
the exposure of the wavering and hesitation of certain bourgeois 
nationalist groups in the East. 44 

The Theses, thus appreciating the immediate importance of 
overthrowing imperialist domination and taking into account 
the compromising role of the colonial bourgeoisie in relation to 
imperalism on the one hand and the weakness of the proletariat 
and its party on the other, emphasized through the formulation 
of an anti-imperialist united front the necessity of utilizing it 
against imperialism as well as gradually broadening the influence 
of the leading role of the proletariat within the front by expos
ing the limitations of bourgeois nationalism. It is only in the 
context of this dHal role of the proletariat within the front that 
the idea of a united front against imperialism, first formulated 
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by Lenin in the Second Congress of 1920 and further elaborated 
hy the Comintern in the Tl1eses 011 t/1e Eastem Question, ha.'i 
to be uuderstood. Aud it is only in tl1is perspective that Lenin's 
stress at the Second Congress on the utilization of the objectively 
revolutionary role of the colonial bourgeoisie, arising out of its 
contradiction with imperialism, has to be grasped. Commenting 
on the Theses, a . recently published work on the Comintem 
correctly observes, 

The Theses of the Fourth Congress, as we SPl', clearly ddhwcl 
the close connection which exists between the dass and nalioual 
aims of the prol("tariat in the oppressed countries. These aims, 
far from being regarded as alternatives, supplemented eacl1 
otl1er. The tactic of the united anti-imperialist fro11t in the East 
was closely bound up with the slogan of the united workers" 
front in the Wes!. They were cliffemnt as11cds of the samt' 
tactic in the implemeuh1tion of which the leading role of the 
proletariat and tht' commnuist party i11 the revolntionary pro
cess was t1chieved through an m1remilti11µ; daily strugµ;lc within 
the framework of the united front.•• 

Ffoally, the Theses laid particular emphasis on the role of the 
peasantry in the revolutionary struggle against imperialism in 
the colonies, an issue that was not at all sufficiently stressed by 
Roy and the other delegates from the colouiul countries in their 
zeal for securing the hegemony of the proletariat in the national 
liberation struggle. The Tl1esps categoried!y statl'cl, 

In the majority of conntries i11 the East (India, Persia, Egypt, 
Syria, Me'>opotamia) the agrarian questio11 is of primary import
ance in the struggle for emancipation from the domination of 
the despotism of the Great Powers ... Only the agrarian revoh1-
tion aiming at the expropriation of the large landowners can 
rouse the vast peasant masses destined to have a decisive in
fluence in the struggle against imperialism.'" 

Emphasizing the importance of the agrarian revolution, the 
Theses particularly stressed the necessity of exposing the fears, 
vacillations and weaknesses of the colonial bourgeoisie towards 
the awakening of the consciousness of the peasant masses. 
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The fear of agrarian watehwords on the part of the bourgeois 
nationalists (India, Persia, Egypt) is evidence of the close ties 
existing hetween the native bourgeoisie with the Jarge feudal 
and feudal-honrgeois landowuers and their ideological and poli
tical dependence upon the latter. The hesitation and wavering 
of this class must he used by the revolutionary elements for 
systematic criticism and exposnre of the lack of resolution of 
the bourgeois leaders of the nationalist movement. •7 

A careful scrutiny of the Theses thus shows that while Roy, 
followed by the delegates from the colonial countries, counter
pose<l the national and the class question of revolutionary 
struggle in the colonies, the Theses, hy combining the idea of 
an anti-imperialist united front with that of the agrarian revolu
tion, attempted a dialectical fusion of the two tasks. Thus the 
diffen.•ncPs that had cropped up between Roy and the Comin
tcrn iu 1920 now continued to persist at the F1Jurth Congress, 
which widrnecl furthermore at the time of the Fiftl1 Congress 
two years later. 

It shoulcl he pointed out in this connection that while in his 
Report on tlie Eastern Que.\1ion Roy provided an economic 
analysis of the changed policy of British imperialism i11 India 
since the end of the War, this had been already worked out in 
detail in his book India in Transition, published in the year of 
the Fourth Congress. Over the years Roy continued to harp on 
the theme, elaborately formulated in this hook, throngh his 
1111mero11s writings. It is necessary, therefore, to take into ac
count the views of Roy over this period till the Fifth Comin
tern Congress in 1924. 

In his Indict in Transition Roy tried to prove through a wealth 
of statistics that it was the class question that prompted the 
growing alignment of British imperialism and the Indian bour
geoisie and that the course of the revolutionary struggle against 
imperialism too would be determined exclusively by this class 
issue. In explaining the counter-revolutionary role of the Indian 
bourgeoisie and its joining of the camp of British imperialism 
he argued that, first, the World War had made it impossible for 
England to keep the Indian market supplied with manufactured 
goods-an event that placed the Indian manufacturers in an 
advantageous position for free development of capitalism with-

.a 
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out being restrained by imperial capital. SeconcUy. because of 
mass discontent against British rule in which the bonq~eoisie 
too participated, the imperial rulers felt the necessity of winning 
over the bourgeoisie by providing them with concessions in the 
form of encouragement of industrialization of India and using 
this c:lass as a junior partner in the exploitation of tl1e Indian 
mas~e<;. 'The object behind this remarkuhle change• of policy 
on the part of British imperialism,' argued Roy, \vas to split the 
rcvolutio11ary movement hy making clear to the bo11rgc11isil." that 
it was no longer impossible for it to realise ils amhilicms 1111cler 
British mle.''" It will he seen how Roy tlevdoped this idea lalC"r 
in elaborati11g the theory of decolonizatio11 m1 the C\ e of the 
Sixth Congreo;s in 1928. Sinee the homgc•oisic was oppos<."d to 
imperialism exclusively for gaining politkal ancl r~l:oumnil' rights 
pertaini11g to the development of capitalism in the country. thl' 
process of industrialization couplc•d with the· u;rowth of a11 c•xist
ing capitalist dass would, argued Roy, inevitahly i1Jtt'11sify the 
class-antagonism hetween l he bourgeoisie a11CI tlw \Vorkiuµ; 
masses. 

Si11ce HH8 tht> Indian movPme11t has euterc·d this 1-tagc. ll mav 
still have the appeanmce of a natio11al struggle involving rnassc~ 
of lhe :pop11latio11, but fumlame11tally it is a social strife, the 
revolt ol th<• exploited against the explnitiug elass. irrc~pec·tive 
of nationality.'" 

Thus, cnco11raged by the proc:ess of industrialization which 
served its capitalist interests as well as political concession'> like 
the Montagu Chelmsford Reforms and threatened by the 
class antagonism between its own interests and the interests of 
the masses, the Indian bourgeoisie would, with a great show of 
loyalty, throw itself into the arms of imperialism; consequently, 
argued Roy, 

The rev'llt of the oppressed masses and the ruthless manner in 
which such a revolt would surely be suppressed bl the govern
ment with the aid and connivance of the naliona hourgeoisie, 
would clarify their social tend<•11cies, thus rescuing them from 
the vicious circle of orthodox nationalism, and push them for
ward into the healthy and envigorating atmosphere of an inevit-
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ahJe class-struggle against the native as well as the foreign 
exploiting class.50 

A careful reading of India in Transition does in fact show Roy's 
consistent inclination towards making a case for explaining the 
course of the anti-imperialist struggle in terms of polariza"tion of 
the bourgeois and proletarian class interests. The case for indus
triaJization, which in effect meant a reversal of imperialism's 
economic policy, provided the rationale l]ehind his argument. 

Between the Fourth and the Fifth Congress Roy continued 
to harp on this theme in a number of writings.51 Besides India 
in Tramition, the next major important work of Roy during this 
period is Wltat do 11.:e Want? (1922). Written in the form of a 
manifesto, this work by Roy mainly emphasized the demands 
of th£' working class mid peasantry in the contC'xt of an indus
trialized economy. UnJike India in Transition, where the peasant 
question was dealt with summarily, in this work Roy emphasized 
tlw impact of inclustriaJization on agrarian relations. He point
ed ont that if extensive industrialization of a country would 
mean the Jiheration of the peasantry from feudal bondage, the 
expropriation of the free cultivator, the gradual elimination of 
individual production and the transformation of the pauperized 
peasants into proletarian wage-slaves,-this was exactly what 
was going to happen in India.&:1 A careful study of the pro
gramme enumerated in this book would suggest that Roy, while 
lending cautious support to the bourgeois-nationalist movement 
against imperialism was however putting forward a programme 
for the liberation of the working class and the peasantry which 
would be relevant only in relation to a proletarian revolution. 
Some of the demands were : workers' <.'Ontrol of industry through 
workers' councils, nationalization of public utilities, uncondi
tional confiscation of landlord's estates and distribution among 
the poor peasantry, eight-hour day for labour, etc. It becomes 
evident that Roy, confident as he was about the proletarian 
seizure of the leadership of the anti-imperialist struggle, put 
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forward this programme with a kind of utopian conviction. 
Commenting on this programme, 0. V. Martyshin quite cor
rectly observes that putting forward maximum social demands 
of the working people outside the framework of the bourgeois 
democratic revolution in the absence of an independent move
ment of the working class and an influential communist party, 
in the absence of conditions of an immediat<:' proletarian hege
mony in the national liberation movement, led only to artificial 
aggravation and intensification of the co11tradictions in the 
national anti-imperialist front as well as to the isolation of a 
small group of communists. Such a line, he observes, was a 
reflection of Roy's ideological position who affirmed that the 
communist vanguard must head the national movement from 
the very beginning.53 

However, it would be wrong to contend that during this 
period Roy alone stood for these views. V. Vilensky, in a speech 
at the Communist University of Toilers of the East, dwelt at 
length on the theme of the development of productive forces in 
the colonies of the East as a result of penetration of capitaJism 
in tllC'se countries.5' He c0nclnded his speech hy observing that 
the only way that could lead the East away from imperialism's 
orbit was that of the Russian proletarian revolution. The ration
ale behind this argument was: 

the capitalist development in some districts of China and India 
have caused an extensive strike movement in the countries. 
This once more confirms the fact that the laws of capitalist 
development are common to the East and West, and that the 
proletarian movement grows along with the inc-reasing growth 
of industry.55 

Roy's position also virtually amounted to the drawing of this 
mechanical parallel between Europe and the countries of the 
East. A similar opinion was expressed by Trotsky as early as 
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1024. He traced two major reasons behind what he described 
as the proceso; of 'feverish industrialisation' of colonial, semi
colonial and, generally speaking, ' of all backward countries 
(which for him included India too) since the end of the War. 
The first reason he gave was British imperialism's loss. of con
fidence in the bankrupt and emasculated old Europe, with rabid 
French militarism in the very heart of Europe producing con
vulsions; the other reason he gave was the feeling of the im
perialist countries to look for consumers of machinery and other 
British and Amcriean mannfacturcd goods in the colonies. On 
the hasis of these two arguments he observed that while pre
vious to tl1c War the colonial countries were receiving from 
CrC'at Britain and the USA only l1alf as much as the capitalisti
caliy developed cmmtrie~. after the War the financial invest
mc11ts in the colonial co1111trties cxeeeded to a considerahle 
l':1.te11t the i11ve-;tmPnts in old capitalist counhies; on the con
trary, inclustrial development was being financed mainly in Asia, 
South Amerka and South Africa.'" 

It has to he notccl, however, that despite these viewpoints 
which di<l not correspond to thC' Comintern's understanding of 
the prohlcms of anti-imperialist struggle iu the co]onial coun
tries, as outliur.d in the Theses mi the Eastern Question, there 
was no din•ct refutatio11 or crilieism of these views during this 
period. For that one had to wait till the Fifth Comintern Con
gress, two years later, in 1924. 

IV 

The Fifth Congress heard the lleport on the Natimwl-Colonial 
\J11esticm, cleliverC'd by Dmitrii Manuilsky. The Report, while 
reiterating thC' strategy of an anli-impcrialist united front in the 
eolonial l.'Otmtries, also warned against the danger of class colla
boration in course of work of the communists with the Kuomin
tang in China and with the bourgeoisie in Tnrkey.67 Roy, how
ever, struck a different tone regarding the question of united 
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front. In his fairly long speech on the colonial question Roy 
virtually reiterated his earlier position but this speech was 
marked particularly by his criticism of l\fanuilsky's report. First, 
arguing for his favourite theme of industrialization, Roy said, 

In some of the colonies native capitalism has developed quite 
significantly. It is true that following this development, the 
c,·onflkt between the native and foreign bourgeoisie has shar
pened. But the question has mwther aspect. The C'lass contradic
tion in the native society too has sharpened. This leads to unrest 
among the masses. Following the War, this primitive l'Xpression 
of class contradiction, together with unrest, constitutes the 
foundation of an acute nationalist movement. Earlier, the 
nationalist movement eentrccl around the intellectuals and the 
petty bourgeoisie. After the War, this has spread all over the 
country. The bourgeoisie placed itself at the iwak of this dis
content. without grasping its class-character. By utilising the 
forces of this mass-insurrection, it however put forward the 
demamh of its own C'lass. But im1wriali'im immediately made 
it a point to '>plit the national front hy givi11g ccn1cr.;;sions 
thrnngh colonial capital. The present crisis or world capitalism 
has made it possible for imperialism to pmsm~ this new policy. 
In F.gvpt as well as India, this poliey has l1ad remarkahlc suc
ces<;. ThC' honrgeois leaclers have turnecl against the participa
tion of mas<;C's in the movement. They withdrew support of 
revolutionary mass-action and went hack to the old method of 
constitutional opposition. Consequently, the nationalist move
ment has collapsed even in India, where it had gained tremeu
dons strC'ngth. In India there exists a <levclnpecl hourgeoisic :md 
the capitalism there is far more developecl than in any other 
col011ial country. Nevertheless, the bourgeoisie has put forward 
the programme of freeing itself from tl1e Empire. In reality, it 
does not have any such programme. The nationalist hourj:!;eoisie 
pleads for Dominion Status. Why ? Because the new economic 
policy of imperialism leads to industrialisation of colonies. This 
is exactly what the nationalist bourgeoisie today demands. As 
soon as its political rights are conceded, it gets itself reconciled 
with imperialism fnlly.58 

Roy further argued that because of the intensity of class stmizgle 
the masses were concerned about not national, hut class exploi
tation by the capitalists and big landowners. 

5 
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The Indian Society stands close to the outbreak of sharp class
struggle. In view of this danger, the Indian bourgeoisie would 
rush into the arms of imperialism and, when necessary, will not 
hesitate to crawl under the throne of King George.118 

These two excerpts from Roy's speech express very clearly the 
reiteration of his earlier stand on the idea of industrialization in 
colonies like India as a result of changes effected in imperial
ism's post-war economic poJicy. This led to his observation that 
the course of the liberation struggle would be determined by 
the intensity of contradiction between the masses and the bour
geoisie who hacl already aligned with the camp of British im
peria1ism. 

This led him to question the idea of applicability of united 
front tactics in the colonies and criticize Manuilsky's assessment 
of the potentiality of national movement in India. In his speech 
Roy attacked particularly the Resolution on the Report of the 
Executive Committee of the Comintern which called for exten
sion of direct contact between the ECCi and the national 
liberation movements of the Orient which were obviousJy led 
by the bourgeoisie. The Resolution read, 

In addition to winning the support of the peasant masses and of 
the oppressed national minorities, the Executive Committee, in 
its iustrnctions, always emphasised the necessity for winning 
over the revolutionary movements for emancipation of the colo
nial peoples and for all peoples of the east so as to make them 
the allies of the revolutionary proletariat in the capitalist coun
tries. This requires not only the extension of the direct contact 
between the Executive and the national emancipation move
ments of the Orient, but also very close contact het\V('en the 
sections in the imperialist countries with the colonies of those 
countries, and, in the first place, a constant struggle against the 
imperialist colonial policy of the bourgeoisie in every country.80 

Interestingly, Roy tried to defend his position in terms of the 
Theses on the National and Colonial Questions adopted at the 
Second Congress. Citing the authority of the Theses, he pointed 
out that the Resolution of the Executive was in clear contradic-
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tion with the main direction of the Colonial Theses since the 
latter, in envisaging united front tactics, had called for not 
direct contact with bourgeois nationalists but only \\rith the 
revolutionary workers and peasants.61 This interpretation of the 
Theses was, however, a complete travesty of truth. The Theses 
which were virtually the adopted version of Lenin ·s PrelimilUlry 
Draft Theses 011 the National and the Colo11ial Questions stated 
very clearly : 

The Communist International should collahoratc provisionally 
wilh the revolutionary movement of the C'olonics and backward 
countries, a11d even form an alliance with it, hut it must not 
amalgamate with it ; it must unconditionally maintain the in
dependence of the proletarian movement, even if it i'i 011ly i11 
an embryonic stage.G:£ 

In tact, Lenin's fundamental disagreement with Roy centred 
around this question of lending support to a11d establishing 
contact with the bourgeois democratic liberntion movements in 
the colonieo;. Roy'<> interpretation of the Colonial Theses reveals 
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once again that he could not grasp, even at the time of the Fifth 
Congress, the dialectical quality of Lenin's flexible formulation 
of united front tactics. For Roy, a united front would mean 
exclusively an alliance of workers and peasants since he could 
not, like Lenin, dialectically fuse the national and the class 
question in the colonial countries. For Roy it was an :either-or' 
issue and accordingly, since for him it was the class question 
that unilaterally determined the course of the liberation move
ment in India, he contested Manuilsky's position that the up
surge of the peasantry was a sign of the upswing of the national
ist movement. 

Comrade l\1anuilsky mentioned that the bloody strngglc>s waged 
I>) the peasantry are signs of the upswing of the nationalist 
mPvemcnt. This i-; both correct and incorrect. This is correct 
in so far as the bloocly strngglc>s have taken place and have 
been snpprc>ssc>d by the military power of English imperialism. 
Comrade Manuilsky however is wrong when he regards the~e 
bloody rt•volts as the sign of a revival of the nationalist move
ment. Rather, in reality, these only !>ignify that the early forms 
of nationalist struggle are already over. These point to the fad 
that the apparently united nationalist front against foreign domi
nation is split open as a result of class conHicl, which sharpens 
everyday following the course of nationalism.63 

On the basis of this observation Roy questioned the feasibility 
of regarding the bourgeoisie as an objectivdy revolutionary 
force and of aligning thereby with the colonial bourgeoisie in 
India. ConsC'quently he argued that only workers and peasants 
should be organized in a front which would extend support to 
the nationa1ist bourgeoisie as long as they would struggle against 
imperialism. Signifi('antly, in this speech Roy emphasized not 
the necessity of a communist party (as he did on earlier occa
sions), but that of a workers' and peasants' party which would 
ac.-complish the task of organizing the peasantry and the workers 
in a front." 

The import of Roy's speech in 1924 was thus not substantially 
different from his stand on earlier occasions. Here too Roy's 
characterization of the bourgeoisie followed from his formula
tion about the theme of industrialization in the colonies and his: 
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contraposition of the national and class question. Logically, he 
fo!lowed up the rejection of the idea of a tactical alliance with 
the bourgeoisie against imperialism by his claim of the possi
bility of uniting the workers and peasants independently, over
estimating the organizational and ideological strength of the 
proletarian movement in India. 

This was exactly the criticism voiced hy Man11i1sky against 
Roy in his concluding speech. Manuilsky warned that while it 
would he wrong to underestimate the strike movements in the 
colonies, it would also be eqnaJly wrong to overestimate the 
level of economic development in the colonies and regard the 
strike movements as the beginning of a split in the nationalist 
movement in terms of polarization of classes. This meant, a.'> 
Manuilsky elaborated, that Roy was committing the old error 
of Bukharin \\ho intended to solve the question of self-deter
mination of nations in terms of self-detcrminatiou of the working 
dass.6" l\fethodologically, this would lead to C"ontraposition of 
the national and the class questions of national liberation and 
determination of the courre of freedom struggle in terms of the 
elao;s 11uestion alone. It must. however, be acknowledged that 
~lanuilsky in his Heport on t11e National-Colonial Question 
appreciated the real and very serious difficulty of pursuing the 
united front tactics in the colonies where the problem nf dialec
tical fusion of the national and class question had come up. 
Speaking of the experience of the united front tactics o[ the 
Chinese Communist Party, he observed, 

Tims, nm sec:tions are faced with a two-fold clanger: the danger 
nf ignoring the phenomena which arP. revolutionising the East, 
and the clanger of losing their proletarian character by colla
boration with the petty bourgeoisie-We notier that commu
nists approach this question with great timiclity with the result 
that we lose control over the national Jiheratinn movement 
which passes into the hands of native nationalist elements.118 
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By the time of the Fifth Congress then Roy's position was in 
complete contradiction to that of the Comintern. Roy's position 
at the Fifth Congress, the theoretical foundation of which was 
based on his assessment of the new economic policy of imperial
ism in colonies like India, thus led him to develop fnrt:hermore 
the idea of industrialization of India and the assessment of the 
character of the colonial bourgeoisie, emanating therefrom. 
Keeping in mind the fundamental disagreement between Roy 
and the Comintern, one cannot but sharply refute the kind of 
suggestion that for years Roy's views regarding the development 
of the national liberation movement in India and other colonial 
countries were the views of the Comintern.67 

v 

Between the Fifth and the Sixth Congress, the colonial ques
tion acquired new dimensions. This was the period following 
the death of Lenin. From the records of the Comintern it is 
evident that at least till the Fifth Plenum of the ECCi in 1925 
the Comintern in its understanding of the colonial question was 
guided primarily by Lenin's strategy of an anti-imperialist 
united front, where the nationalist bourgeoisie as lL whole class 
would have to be supported as well as exposed, corresponding 
to its dual role of contradiction as well as collaboration in rela
tion to imperialism. This was reflected in the Resolution of the 
Fifth Plenum of the ECCi on India in 1925 which, calling for 
the participation of communists in the National Congress and 
the left wing of the Swaraj Party, simultaneously instructed them 
to direct their efforts towards securing leadership over the 
masses of the peasantry and organizing the amalgamation of 
trade unions with a view to taking over the leadership of all 
their struggles.68 It is rather strange that V. B. Karnik, a leading 
commentator on M. N. Roy, describes the ECCi Resolution on 
India as 'a full endorsement of the line that Roy had suggested'.69 
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Actually, however, as evidenced earlier, Roy's idea of a front 
nf workers and peasants was a reflection of his strategy of class 
versus class, which implied that it was the class issue that 
unilaterally determined the course of the liberation struggle. 

Stalin on the contrary took up a middle position. On the one 
hand, he interpreted the dual character of the nationalist bour
geoisie in tenns of manoeuvres of the two sections of this class 
which according to him had been split up into revolntionary 
and reformist wings. On this score Stalin's position appears to 
be close to that of Roy's. On the other hand, while Roy felt that 
both of these two wings had gone over to imperialism,7° leaving 
open the only other alternative of class versus class strategy, 
Stalin called for attack on the reformist section while pleading 
for huilding up a united front against imperialism, where the 
revolutionary seC'tion would remain a partner of the workers 
and peasants. 

This becomes evident from two important speeches made by 
Stalin in this period. While reporting on the work of the Four
teenth Conference of the R.C.P.(B) in 1925 he observed that 
because of the export of capital from the advanced to the back
ward countries, capitalism in the colonies was rapidly develop
ing, breaking down old socio-political conditions and introduc
ing new ones; consequently, the nationalist bourgeoisie had 
bet>u "Plit into a revolutionary and an anti-revolutionary wing 
and hence the task of the communists in such colonies would be 
'to link up with the revolutionary elements of the bourgeoisie, 
and above all with the peasantry, against the bloc of imperial
ism and the compromising elements of "their own" bourgeoisie, 
so as to enable the proletariat to wage the battle for liberation 
from imperialist domination.71 

Then, in the oft-quoted speech delivered at a meeting of 
students of the Communist University of the Toilers of the East, 
while referring to the Indian situation he observed that India 
had to he distinguished from Egypt and China where despite 
the split of the nationalist bourgeoisie into revolutionary and 
reformist wings the latter had not yet fully gone over to im-
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perialism. In India, on the other hand, the compromising wing 
had struck a deal with imperialism since it was afraid of revo
lution. Hence fire would have to be concentrated on the com
promising wing of the nationalist bourgeoisie and attempts 
would have to be made for the creation of a revolutionary anti
imperialist bloc and to ensure the hegemony of the proletariat 
in this bloc. 'But,' he observed simultaneously, 'the Communist 
Party can and must enter into an open bloc with the revolu
tionary wing of the bourgeoisie' so that 'after isolating the com
promising nationalist bourgeoisie' the masses could be led in 
the struggle for liberation.72 

Thus, apparently Stalin's views may appear to have been 
close to those of Roy, at ]east in so far as this new strategy did 
not correspond to the one formulated in the Resolution on 
India at the Fifth Plenum of the ECCi in 1925. Yet the crucial 
difference between Stalin and Roy lay in Roy's refusal to extend 
support to even a section of the nationaJist bourgeoisie since 
for him the latter as a whole class had gone over to imperialism. 
This fundamental point of distinction, so aptly pointed out by 
Adhikari,73 is particularly relevant since later at the Sixth Con
gress the debate on the colonial question witnessed serious 
differences of opinion precisely on this issue. It would therefore 
be absolutely wrong to suggest, as even some marxists have 
done, that Stalin's strategy was virtualJy identical with that of 
Roy (viz. class against class) and that Roy thus found a saviour 
in Stalin in 1925. 7' This kind of misinterpretation suggests fur
thermore that since the Sixth Congress bore the heavy imprint 
of the Stalinist strategy on the colonial question (which no one 
denies) and since as early as 1925 Stalin was echoing the views 
of Roy, the Comintern's stand on the colonial question at the 
Sixth Congress virtually endorsed the Royist strategy while Roy, 
ironically enough, had to face expulsion immediately there
after.75 
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This distinction is particu]arly noteworthy because while Roy's 
strattigy of class against class was based on his idea of indus
trialization and the consequent decolonization of colonies like 
India as a result of the changed economic policy of imperialism 
since the War Stalin, and under his leadership the Comintern, 
did not share this viewpoint. This would explain the Stalinist 
strategy of united front (where the revolutionary section of the 
bourgeoisie was believed to have the possibility of playing a 
positive role), which was very much different from the one 
formulated hy Lenin and completely at variance with the stand
point of Roy. This disagreement over the economic policy of 
imperialism vis-a-vis the role of the bourgeoisie in colonies like 
India and China sharpened over the following years. To appre
ciate the theoretical position of the Comintern on the growing 
complexity of the colonial question it is necessary to study the 
debate in the Comintern on the question of industrialization of 
India and the historic Trotsky-Stalin controvC'rsy on China 
between 192.5-1927, that is, <lming the period of thr first united 
front. All these episodes that took place in the momentous years 
hetwt>en the Fifth and Sixth Congress of the Comintern 
gradually shaped the colonial question and, consequently, set 
the pattern of communist movement in the cmmtries of the 
East. 

The Comintcrn's standpoint on the economic policy of im
perialism in the colonies was formulated hy Engen Varga, the 
official commentator on the economics of capitalism and im
perialism. Varga, in his periodic report presented in mid-1925, 
<lid not deny that capitalism was developing in the countries 
of Asia and that the importance of the Asian market for the 
imperialist world powers was rapidly developing ; but while 
in Japan the process of the development of the nationalist bour
geoisie and a real industrial proletariat was already <..'Ompleted, 
in India and China it was only beginning.76 In analysing the 
Indian situation, Varga observed that while the development 
of capitalism there could not be denied, its magnitude had to 
be understood in terms of its position as a colony. While appre
ciating the importance of Roy's research on India he, however, 
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gave the hint that the idea of industrialization could not be 
applied to such a colony since, 

Domestic industry and handicrafts, developed to a high degree· 
in India, are not being superseded so much by the development 
of big industry in the country itself as by the import of foreign 
manufactures, especiall)I' from England. The development of 
native factory industry has far long been successfully checked, 
and the homeworkers and craftsmen deprived of employment 
have not been able to find work in native factories . . . The 
labour released by the changed circumstances has found no 
place in industry. The people have either simply starved ... or 
have sought to find a refuge in agriculture on the basis of the 
co-utilisation of the soil {similar to the Russian Mir Constitution) 
hy whic'h they have been enabled to exchange an immediate 
death from starvation for a condition of shronic [sic ! J starva
tion. 77 

Varga then cited the following figures to indicate the main line 
of development iu India: 

Million Person• 

19-21 " '" 1911 x 
Total population 316 100 313 100 
Agriculhtrt> 231 7:3 227 72 
Industry 33 l0.5 35 11.S 
Transport 4.:3 1.4 5 1.6 
Trade 18 5.7 lfi 5.7 

The figures indica:tecl, as Varga pointed out, that there Jiad 
been a steady ri'>c in the number of persons living by agricul
ture, contrasted with a decrease in the number of persons living 
from industry, transport and trade. In fact, industrial workers 
had been rendered superfluons and, for lack of occupation, they 
had to fall back upon agriculture, thus bringing about the state 
of chronic famine in the country. The conclusion that Varga 
drew was that on the whole economic life in India had not pro
gressed along capitalist lines as rapidly in the post-War period 
as during the War.78 
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The implication of Varga"s position was that industrialization 
wns not to be understood in terms of export of capital to the 
colony from the metropolis since this would all the> while L>e 
directed towards control of native capital by British c-apital and 
would i11 no way lead to the gene-ration of new productive• for
Cf'S. 011 the contrary, Roy and his a<;sociates like G. A. Luhani 
identifkcl industrialization with the export of capital to the 
colony in the post-war period although thl"y acknowl<'clged that 
this process of industrialization, while providing t·c011omic op
portunities to the Indian bourgeoisie. did al the same time lead 
to consolidation of the control of imperialist c·apital. This ht'
comc>s cvidPnt from the writings of Roy and his assoeiall'S during 
this period. 

In an appt>al to tlw British prolPtariat in l!-J2.5 Hoy, aftpr stres
sing tht> chm1~f's in tlw post-war l'conomic policy of impt•rialism 
in India, ohscrvt>d: 

The charaderistic of this new era will he industrialisation of 
India with capital exported from Britain. This process has !wen 
going ou for a long time. It is the foundation of moder11 Im1wri
alism ; hut now it will hr a<·celt>ratcd.7'' 

Iu a11olher article, written in HJ2.5, Roy fnrtlH'r clarified his 
theory of industrialization in the context of the growing depen
dent charactc•r of Iudian capitalism which was flourishing 11ndl"r 
conditions of dt>pt>nrle11l'e on thr export of British c!apital. 

Tht>re arc very important economic reasons for the political 
weakness of the Indian bourgeoisie. The basis of pure bourgeois 
nationalism is the conflict between native capitalism and imperi
alism. In the present period of capitalist development, this con
flict becomes more superficial everyday. Indian capitalism is so 
much inter-linked with and dependent upon British imperialism, 
that a serious politica] conflict ]eading up to a revolutionary 
situation has become practically impossible .... It was found 
ont that the pre-war policy of forcing the colonies to remain in 
a state of industrial backwardness could no longer be main
tained. Consequently it was decided that an industrialised India 
would be of much more value to British imperialism than the 
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agrarian India of the past. The capitalist development of India 
is thus taking place not in antagonism to British imperialism, 
hut with the sanction and to the interest of IJritish imperialism. 
This process of industrialisation renders the Indian bourgeoisie 
a protcgc of British imperialism.80 • 

Roy thus took the position, very dilferent from that of Varga, 
that imlustrialization was possible within the contours of a colo
nial economy since this was a policy ushered in by imperialism 
itself in its own interests. The obvious implication is that if in
dustrialization mPans development of new productive forces, 
thi."> would be generatc·d by imperialism-a policy that does not 
c·orrespond to the murxist theory of looking upon imperialism 
a-i tlw mui11 hurdle to tlw economic development of a eolony. 
In other words, this could clearly he interpreted as a case for 
British imperialism's policy of ecouomically decolonizing India. 

G. Luhani, a close associate of Itoy during this period, even 
amgPd that the industrialization of India had hecome tlw ac
cepted policy of British imperialism and this was manifest in 
thr constant flow of capital from London to various industrial 
areas in llldia, where in collaboration with capital supplied by 
tlw native bourgeoisie the foundations had been laid for what 
he• descrihed as an industrial revolution after tht- model of that 
which lmppcned in Europe generally in tlw 19th Century in the 
period of transition from the economy of b'ltild and craft indns
trit-s to the hi~her cconomy of high scale proclnction.81 

Roy developed this theme of industrialization further and in 
grcut detail in his major work written during this period, namely, 
Tlie Future of Indian Politics (1926). Jn this book he explained 
elaborately the new economic policy of British imperialio;m in 
India in the c.·ontext of the economic demands of the nationalist 
bourgeoisie. Traditionally the two main avenues of exploitation 
open to the Indian bonrgcoisie were through investment in land 
and trade. Over the years the search for more profitable exploi
tation demanded lucrative investment in industry-an issue that 
crystallized in the nationalist demand for protection of native 
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industry-and fiscal autonomy. Britain too, as a colonial power, 
would not allow the Indian bourgeoisie to readjust the financial 
and trade relations in a way harmful to British interests. This 
dispute over the share of hooty thus cans<'d the initial conflict 
betw<'en the Indian hourgcoisir and British imperialism.It! This 
naturally led the bonrgeoisir to demand the control of political 
powPr. This, coupled with the exigencies of the \Var and th<> 
11ecessity of suppressing the n•volutionary uprising of the Indian 
masses with the hdp of tllt' honrgeoisi<>, lPcl to th<' grant or con
cPssions in the form of setting up of a Indian Industrial Com
mission. Besides these, Hoy emphasized particularly tlw ad
verse position of Britain in the world trade mark<'l i11 tlw wake 
of the War. He showed through a i.tudy of a wealth of statistics 
that British manufactmers were bc•ing systc'lnatically dislodgl·d 
from the Eastc•rn mark<'t~ hecaust• of the em<'rgt•ncc of Japan 
•lS the major c<>mp<'titor. Thns, alrc•ady in the first quarter of 
1925, Japanese import amounted to £ 16,160.285 as against 
£ 4,8fH.775 from F.nghmd. This was more so lwcm1sC' of the 
decline in the process 1.1f accmnnlation of capital in the inclus
tric.<; in Britain. l'knce, Roy arguc•d, that with tlw utilizatio11 
of cheap labour and raw matt>rials. to ma1111factnre in India 
wonld he the best possible way out of tlw crisis. Tims. with the 
encl of the War, a number of iron and st<'f'l mannfaC'lnring com
panil's were r(•gistC'red in India, all cmmected with British firms 
(of these the prineipal ones c:itc•d hy Roy were the Indian Iron 
and Steel Company Ltd .. The United Steel Corporation of Asia 
Ltd. ancl The P<'ninsula I.ocomotivc Co.). This, Roy said, would 
make the tariff walls raised by the Indian Govl"rnment ineffec
tive against British iutcrests. The result would lw protection of 
the key Indian industries largely promoted and owned by 
British capital, with native capital participating. At the samP 
time, post-war financial difficulties had forced the Indian 
Government to raise import duties to a height which for all 
practieal purposes had the effect of protection. This satisfied 
the traditional demand of the nationalist bourgeoic;ie, namely, 
the protection of native industric>s. This policy of protection was 
finalJy put into clfcct by the Government of India in 1923 in 
its acceptance of the principle of discriminating protection re-
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commended by the Fiscal Commission.83 The new economic 
policy of imperialism thus satisfied the nationalist demand for 
industrialization, fiscal autonomy and protection, strengthening 
at the same time the stranglehold of British capital on India. 

The most important feature of this analysis was that Roy 
characterizc•d this dependent b>Towth of Indian capitalism as 
i11d11strializatio11. 

T n the new state of world ec.'<lnomy, it has become impossible 
for the British capitalists to extract tribute from India in the 
shape of a large unpaid surplus of export over import. . . . To 
arrest the shrinkage of British trade with India, caused by the 
reduction in the latter's export trade, her purchasing power 
should be otherwise increased. This can be done by raising the 
standard ot living of the Indian people. The standard of living 
of the Indian people, again, cannot be raised unless the choking 
grip on her economic life is considerably loosened. On the 
other hand, since a sufiicient market for Indian raw produce 
cannot he found abroad, it must be created inside the country. 
This again must lead to industrialisation.81 

Logically, Roy drew the political conclusion that industrializa
tion of India would on the one hand provide the Indian bour
geoisie with a covl'tecl place under the sun, and lc~1d to the 
intl:'nsification of the exploitation of the Indian proletariat on the 
other. The agreement hetweeu imperialism and the Indian 
bourgeoisie would give the national struggle a new dimension, 
namely, class struggle, Pnd the fight for national freedom would 
thus take place on the basis of the struggle between the exploi
ter and the C'xploitcd mas.'i<'S, at the head of which stood the 
proletariat.86 The analysis of this major work of Roy shows that 
his arguments reflected the hasic idea he had been developing 
over the years since the time of the SC'cond Congress. It be
comes evident from a reading of The Fut11re of Indian Politics 
that by 1926 he had made a clear ca'!e for industrialization on 
the basis of interpretation of facts relating to the export of British 
capital to India. 

However, it would be unfair to contend that this idea of 
industrialization of 'India under colonial mle was the exclusive 
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viewpoint of M. N. Roy. The opinion was also to some extent 
shared at that time by R. Palme Dutt. A careful scrutiny of 
Palme Dutt's book Modem India published in 1926 (later issued 
by the Communist Party of Great Britain from London in 1927 
with a new introduction by R. P. Dutt) would corroborate 
this argument. At the same timC' it would he SC'cn that this idea 
of industrialization, as put forward by Hoy and Palme Dutt, 
was sharply criticized by the Comintern-an issue that makes 
very interesting reading. 

Referring to the ~fontag1w-Chelmsford R<'forms and thC' In
dustrial Commission of 1916-18, Palme Dutt wrotC': 

The New Policy is driving towards the Industrialisation of 
India umler British control and for the profit of British inves-tors. 
Ii. plact' of a backward agricultural India, kt'pt backward for 
the advantage of the forward rulers, is St't the vision of an 
'advanced', 'opened-up', 'industrialised' Indiu-bnt ecpmlly to be 
drained and bled, only the more efficiently by the foreign do
mination and its parasitic agents among the Indians themselves.11 

Dutt then C'Xplaiued the ~~eps through which British capital, in 
the process of its interlocking with l11dia11 capital, was leading 
to India's industrialization. These wt-rc, firstly, the change of 
location of British compaines operating in India ; that is, they 
changed their nominal centre from Loudon and entered on the 
Indian rcgistC'r. Secondly, Britain established bauking coutrol. 
Banking coutrol being a major i11strnment of the power ot fi
nance capital, the amalgamation of the old Presidency hanks 
into tlw single Imperial Bank of India in 1921 brought every 
Indian hank and every Indian flnn nnckr the rontrol of the 
British-directed Imperial Bank. The third major step in this 
direction, Dutt argued, was the direct absorption of and amalga
mation with Indian entNprises like the Tata firm. This shows, 
he explained, the capitulation of Indian capitalist enterprises to 
imperialism.87 

Palme Dutt particularly emphasized, like Roy, that the high 
level of development of capi·talism in India had made the pro
letariat the only class to lead the revolutionary struggle against 
Imperialism. In other words, like Roy Dutt too did not attach' 
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importance to the question of the peasantry since for him India 
was characterized basically by the capitalist mode of production. 

'Is the working class the inevitable future leader in India ? To 
this question the answer No is still often given .... The argu
ments in support of this denial follow along lines faffiiliariscd 
in thr cxpcricnc<:> of other countries. It is argued firstly that 
capitalist dvclopment in India is still an open question and no-L 
inevitable ; secondly, that the ]_)easant basis of Indian society 
gives it a prculiar character which will separate it from the 
lines of capitalist development and class struggle, . . . . These 
belic'fs are all based on traditions and sentiments which no 
)ong<'r <..•orrespond to realities in India. Capitalism in India is 
already far advanced. The lndm~trialisation of India is the key
stone of modern <·conomic am] political policy. The class 
stmµ;gle has reaC'hC'd the most extrrme intensity in the past 
half doz<>n years. The peasantry arC' becoming more and more 
'prolctarianist•d' by the workings of Capitalism, and forced into 
the> fidd of social struggle. The ouly leadership for lhc scattered 
force<; of tlw peasanlry is to be fmmd in the only progressive 
revolutionary cla'is-the indm~!Tial proletariat. All these facts 
point with absolute certainty to the future hegemony of the 
working class in India.'88 

Finally, characterizing the rolP of th<' bomg<'oisic in the 
liberation struggle Palme Dutt wrote, almost echoing Roy's 
position, that the new imperialist policy demaud<'d the co-opera
tion of the Imlian bourgeoisie to act as their agents in the 
exploitation of the Indian massC's, that imperialism was almost 
absorbing Indian capitalism and effecting thereby an economic 
and political partnership and that consequently the Indian 
bourgeoisie at every turn wm~ c•xpcctcd to vacillate, to draw 
back and to go over to the camp of the Government, heavily 
entangled as its interests were with impcriali'>m.811 

The posiotions of Roy and Palme Dutt being nearly identical 
on the question of industrialization of India, the issue that now 
comes np is how the Comintern responded to this nmlerstandiug. 
In the first place, one has to take note of the fact that the logical 
conclusion that followed from Roy's and Palme Dutt's analysis. 
of the economic policy of imperialism in India was that the 
bourgeoisie as a whole class had virtually gone over to imper-
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ialism, despite its occasional contradiction with the latter. This, 
we have seen earlier, was different from the position of Stalin 
who regarded only a section of the bourgeoisie (that is, the big 
bourgeoisie) as having betrayed the national revolution com
pletely. In fact, it was this position of Stalin that was reiterated 
in the Theses on the Immediate Problems of the International 
Communist Movement, adopted at the Sixth enlarged session 
of the ECCI in February-March 1926. The cloc11mcnt, whilE> 
acknowledging that industrialization was assuming importance 
in the East. wm; cautious enough to emphasizt> the "desertion of 
the national-liberation movement by some sections of thf' native 
industrial and trading big bourgeoisie of India, and in part of 
Egypt a11d China', a11d the ·social irnporta11cc of the Indian 
workers, who are beginning to play an importa11t role in Indian 
life'."" 

Howt>vcr, a far morf' dotaikd and very sophisticated criticism 
of tlw 'indnstrialization tlwsis' was put forward hy Var~a. He 
intf'rvenrd in 1928 a~ he had done in 192!'>. But this time his 
analysis of the Indian sit,,ation was far more detailed and s•tnd
ded with statistical da.ta. Carefully analyst>d one finds that iu 
th is fair! y t·xhanstive report Varga ·touehed upon three• major 
issut>s. First, he emphasized the peculiar characteristic of the 
Imliau economy which was marked hy the i11creasing agrari
anization of thl' popnlation with ·the development of inclnstry. 
The introdnetion of machi11c•ry was leading to the destruction 
of the ancient crafts ot India, p11shing ·tht> u11Pmployed popnla
tion more and more to Janel. Thn'> whil<> i11 1891 the peree11tagc 
of those living by agriculture was 61, in 1901 it went up to 66, 
and in 1911 and 1921 to 72 and 73 respectively. While the 
pressure• of the workers released from indnstrial callings hy the 
introduction of machinery was on the rise, the yield of Indian 
agriculture remained almost stagnant. Varga showed that while 
in 1900-1913 the total yield of crops (rice, wheat :md other 
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grains) amounted to 62.7 million tonnes, in 19.25 the figure 
stood at 64.3 only."1 

Secondly, Varga argued that the extent of industrialization 
emphasized by Palme Dutt, Roy, and the latter's associates like 
Luhani and Hugh Rathbone,92 was perhaps not correct. Varga 
applied several 9tandards in testing his hypothesis. First he took 
into account the distribution of population in the urban and 
rural districts and pointed out, quoting the Census figures of 
1921, that while in 1891 the percentage of town population was 
9.5, in 1921 it rose only to 10.2. Then again, taking the 1921 
Census data as the basis, he compared the occupation statistics 
between 19II and 1921. His findings were as follows: 

Agriculture Mining Industry Transport Commerce 

+1.8% +2.3% -6.0% -131.8% + 2.0% 

The figures obviously represent a genera] regression of indus
try. To justify his position Varga showed that in 1921 while 
70.9 per cent of the population werl' engaged in agriculture, 
only 10.7 per cent were cngagC'd in industry. Compared with 
this, the percentage of workers in industry was 17.4 in Russia 
in 1897, 27.5 in Itnly in 1910. and C'Vcn in Spain, the industrially 
most bac·kwarcl C.'<>tmtry in Europe, it was no Jes-; than 14.R in 
1910.•3 

Thirdly Varga raisc•d the crucial issue. emph•L~ized so much 
by Roy in his writings, that wlwthcr in the p<>9t-\Var yt>ars tht• 
process of industrialization continued to maintain the same rate 
of probrress .as during thP war hoom. His answer was in the 
negative. Basing his analysis on the Statistiea] Abstract of British 
India, 1915-24, Varga showed that the number of workers em
ployed in different industries proved the iusignifil'ance of just 
those branches which are most l'haracteristil' of modern capi
talism and most indispensable to modern capital accnmu]ation, 
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namely, the metal and building industries. This becomes evident 
from the following figures given by Varga•: 

No. of workers in thousands 
Totd Metallurgy Building Textile C<-ramic OutSt 

industry inclu~try incln~try industry 

15,700 7'30 810 4000 1080 ~400 

•The break-up Sgures are, presumably, incompletl'. 

This made him observe that since only about 10 per cent of 
thC' total number of workers were engaged in metal and build
ing industries while approximately half of all workers was oecu
picd in connC'ction with the clothing of till' population, the pat
tern of industry was mainly one of consumption. Ev<'n the 
growth of the industries •that had really flourished, namely, tex
tik', l'Otton and jnte, was not q11ite remarkabl<' if compared to 
the rate of development of those industries in China and Japan. 
In other words, the clC'velopment of prodnction nrientPd heavy 
industries was still a far cry and Varga observed that the so~ 
called indnsitrializatio11 had changed nothing in the fundamental 
character of India as a predominantly agrarian country."' 

Against this background Varga explained thC' temporary 
phase of industrialization during the War years and a reversal 
of that policy in the post-War period. He divided the develop
ment of British economic policy in India in three major periods. 
The first period, t11at lasted till the first year of the War, wa); 
characteriz<>d by him as one of deliberate prC'vc11tion of indus
trialization. The second period, h<' argued, started from 1916 
when the British Government agr<'<>d to the introduction of pro
tective clnty •to the extent of 3.5 per cent on cotton goods. This 
policy change, he observed, was prompted hy four major factors. 
First was the home-political reason: as the War forced Britain 
Lo withdraw troops from India she felt the necessity of neutra
lizing the Indian bourgeoisie and thus isolating the masses from 
them, being unable to rely exclnsively on the landowners. 
Secondly, it:here was the miJitary factor ; the Asian theatre of 
war required industrial production in India. Thirdly, there was 
an economic con.'lideration: ·because of· shortage of goods, Bri-
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tain could not snpply the Indian market with manufactured 
goods and Japan was stepping in as her rival. It is quite obvious 
that the British ho11rgeoisic would consider it a lesser evil to 
promote the fodustrializution of Ipdia than to hand over the 
[nclian market in its entirety to Japan. Finally, there was the 
forei~m-political foe-tor ; as the War was being carried on iu 
the name of 'lrnmainty" and 'freedom of nations', it suited the 
British honrg(•oisic perfectly well to make their concessions to 
the Indian honrgcoi~ir known to the world. Its manifestation 
was the Chelmsford Bill, the solemn promise that India would 
in conrse of time hP granted Dominion Status. and the catch
word, the 'decolonisation of India', got prominence. 

In pursuance of this policy, Indian industry was granted a 
protrdive tariff. 6guri11g 011 an average as follows: 

HH4 Encl of \Var 1921 1922 

11% 

Thr result was, Varga pointed out, the 'Indianization' of a 
nnmbPr of En,glish enterprises. At the same time. b(•cimse of 
u great deal of invPstmrnt of B1·itish capital even in the yc•ars 
immediately following the War {1921-1923), this pPriod wih1es
sed •trrmcnclons profits of Indian industry, rise in the rate of the 
n1pee np to ten rupr1•s to a pound and a kind of almost un
distmbed collaboration between thr British and the Indian 
bourgeoisir .• -. 

Both Roy and Palme Dutt regarded this stage as the final one, 
in their analysis of British impcriali.,m's economic policy. Varga"s 
disagrrf'm('nt was precisf'ly on this point. He noted a third phase 
that had startt•d siuce the end of th(' War, which was marked 
by changes in the policy of British imperialism regarding in
dustrialization of India. The post-War period was marked by an 
all-round deterioration of British industry, as coal, iron aud' 
9teel, cotton and engineering industries suffered a chronic crisis. 
Hence the entire·- efforts of Britain were now concentrated on 
reorganization, rationalization and trustification of home indus
tfY and the promotion of exports ; this spiralled into consequent 
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re'itridio11 of promotion of India's industrialization. This reversal 
'''as marked by three fratnr<'s. First was the almost eompli>te 
stoppage of rmission of British capiotaJ in India's direction, the 
amount being only 27 per t:ent of the total exported c·apital. 
Sl'l'Cmclly, Varga pointed ont. 011 the basis of figures rited in 
Capital, that thP GovcmmPnt of India was again t~laci11g ordc>rs, 
c•<;pPdally for railway material, with British Arms. Jn fact. tl1l' 
.,hares of I11dian loc•mnotivl', rolling-stock and c•nginC'Pring 
works ha<l falk>n l'Cm~icl1•rnhly and SC'VL•ral of tlwm had ht>1·11 

ohligPd to dose down. Thirdly, aftC'r a clctail<'d 'icrutiny of fads, 
Varga showPd how tlw d<'ffation of tllC' Indian c11rrC'11cy hy tlw 
British bourgeoisie had severely hit the Indian inclustrv."" 

Hence thC' conclusion of Varga was s11hsta111ially diffrr<'nt 
from the one drawn by Palme Dutt, Roy mid his assoeiatcs. 
Varga snggcstcd that the British hourgeoisiP was by no means 
pnrsning a pnlicy of India's industrialization. Ju fact, he made 
rlw obst•rvatio11 that there "as the very real "possihiJity of a 
complete return to the old policy, supposing that after the 
dfectC'd reorganisation anu rationalisation of British industry a 
-;till greater control of the Indian market should prove' m•ees
sary."' 

Tlw political conclusion too was uaturally cliH'c•rcnt. While 
Palm<' Dutt, and partit:ularly Roy, felt that tlw nationalist 
struggle was virtually over with the total hC'trayal of the free
dom movement by the nationalist bourgeoisie' and that the 
soda! revolution under the leadrrship of the proletariat wa'i 
round the conl('r, Varga held a differe11t position. He said that 
ao; a rrsull of tlw reversal of imperialism's policy the relations 
hetwC'11 the Indian bourgeoisie and Britain had again deteriorat
e~<!. The boycott of the Simon Commission and the resolutions 
of the Indian National Congress to this cfff:'ct were the political 
utterances of this couHict.98 

It is tme that Varga, expressing his dissatisfaction at the 
vacillating role of the Indian bourgeoisie, pinned his faith in 
the proletariufs capability of leading the national-revolutionary 
struggle.99 But it wonlcl be utterly wrong to ignore, on this basis, 
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the fonclamenta) pnints of clifference in the assessment of British 
imperialio;m's eC'onomic policy in India between Varga on the 
one~ hand and Roy and Palmr Dutt on the other, and conclude 
thereby, quoting Varga's articles, that the Comintem wa.s com
ing rouncl to Roy's position.100 Moreover, Varga characterized 
the position of the hourgeoisie as a vacillating one while Roy 
and Palme Dntt regarcled it as having hecome counter-revolu
tionary. 

Varga·s article evokecl a strong note of protest from Palme 
Dutt in Jnn<" 1928 in the pages of the /Jabour Mo11thly. just on 
thr evr of the Sixth Congress. While he agreed with Varga's 
contention that in recent years there had been a definite arrest 
of i11d1Lo;trial <l<"v<'lopment he, however, questioned the adequacy 
of tl1e factors that Varga had outlined in explaining the tem
porary phase of inclustrialization during the War years and 
immediately thereafter. Rather, Palme Dutt wanted to identify 
'the more permanent economic reasons consciously unclerlying 
thr whole policy of industrialisation·. Quoting from Chapter 4 
(entitled 'The Importance of Industrial Development') of tht> 
Fiscal Commission Report, 1922, Palme Dutt argued that in
dustrialization was not a temporary phase as snggrsted hy 
Varga. On the contrary, the Government felt the economic 
necessity of encouraging this process since that would help 
'accumulation of capitar, 'mon· profitable employment for 
labour', 'enlarging the public revenues', etc. This, Palme Dutt 
observd, was manif<"st in the impnsition of tariffs and grant of 
bounties to the iron and steel industry (appointment of the 
Tariff Board in 1923; the Steel Protection Act, 1924; total sus
pension of the cotton excise duty, 192.5 ; bounties to the iron 
and steel industry in 1924-27).1" 1 

On this basis Palme Dutt proceeded to argul", contradicting 
Varga, that there were certain specific reasons which would ex
plain the temporary halt of industrialization: moreover, this 
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temporary break was, far from being a reversal of policy, bound 
np essentially with the policy of industrialization of India. Palme 
Dutt identified four major factors in defencf' of his position.1• 

First, there was the general reason of the cessation of the 
post-War boom which in the case of British policy towards India 
created certain spedal conditions for the tt'mporary rf'versal of 
the policy of industrialization. These special conditions con
stituted the second main reason. This was the finandal policy 
of clC"ffation causnl by the post-War crisis of Britain. This was 
rf'ffected in thf' Government's decision to fix the rate of rupee 
llt ls. 6cl. in accordanc.'E' with the recommendation of the Cnr
reney Commission of 1925-26, dcspitc the vchemeut opposition 
of the Indian honrgcoisie who demanded th<> old rate of ls. 4d. 
But this deflationary policy did in no way contradict the polic.·y 
of industrialization. Palme Dntt argued that since th<> character 
of the British policy of industrialization of India was to secure 
industrialization under British control, the fiuancial weapon 
was the most effective one wl1ich would strikc at the root of 
Indian industriPs. In fact, 1"he cnrrCill'Y policy was closely bound 
11p with the British policy of estahlishi11g a c<'ntralizcd bank
ing syst<>m under British control (such as the Imperial Bank of 
India fonned in 1920 by the amalgamation of the Presidency 
Banks of Bengal, Bombay and Madras). In other words. the 
cnrrt•ncy polic:y would, despite its attack m1 Indian industrial 
development. pavc the way for jndiciom: amalgamation of In
clian-owned concerns with British interests, enabling the latter to 
make the Indian industries accept British financial penetration. 

Thirdly, tht> appointment of the Agricu]tnral r,ommission in 
1926 showed that thP Government was shifting its emphasis 
from industry to agriculture and that too was quite in line with 
the policy of industrialization. Palme Dutt felt that until the 
bankrupt Indian agriculture could be made viahle, at ]east to 
~ minimum extent, for the expansion of the home market the 
necessary ha'iis for further industrial development was lacking. 
At the same time, he also cautioned that this in no way meant 
that British imperialism wanted to solve the agrarian problem ; 
in fact, the real question of land ownership had been totally 
excJuded from the terms of reference of the Linlithgow Com
mission. 
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Firmlly, Britain's owu prohlem of reorganizing the homf' 
iu<lustry, restoration of the gold standard with consequent in
tcnsifil'd industrial dcprf'ssio11 a11d rationalization, had restricted 
the availability of British capital for export. Hence, Palme Dqtt 
argued, arose the temporary rf'Vf'r<;aJ of thf' policy of industri
alization. llowrvrr, he hoped that as soon as there would be 
surplus available" for export British capital exports to India too 
would go up. 

On the basis of this analysis, Palme Dutt disputed Varga·s 
contention and said that th<'re was 

no ground for drawing from the present situation a conclusion 
of the ab:mdonment of industrialisation or reversion to the pre
war period, with the consequent political corollary which this 
would mean of abandoning our central political persp(•ctive for 
India based on the certainty of the growth of the industrial 
proletariat.103 

However, it should also be noted that in his polemic with 
Varga Palme Dntt, despite his overf'mphasis on the proletariat, 
did not stick to his carli<'r charal'lerization of the Indian bour
geoisie as is found in his Modern India. In this hook the 
bourgeoisie as a whole had !wen branded as a counter-revolu
tionary force; in th(• artide of Labo11r Monthly he took due 
account of the growing opposition of a section of the bourgeoisie 
to British imperialism, as manifest in the boycott of the Simon 
Commission and the adoption ot th€" Independence slogan. This, 
he argued, marked 'a step forward on the part of the main body 
of the Indian National Movement from their former isolation 
and limitations to bel'oming a conscious part nf the world 
revolutionary fight against imperialism."IM 

This subtle shift in Palme Dutt's political position, however, 
should not be confused with his stand on industrialization-im 
issue on which the position of the Comintem and that of Dutt 
were virtually contradictory. In fact, on this issue the positions 
of Palme Dutt and M. N. Roy were almost indentical and this 
constituted the economic basis of the thf'ory of decolonization, 
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for which hoth of tlwm wl'rl' Sl'Wrelv criticized at thl' Sixth 
Con.i,.rress in 1928.10'· 

Consequently, thrse two conflic·ting trends c·o11cemi111~ the 
analysis of the economic policy of imperialism m India had 
their hl'avy imprint on the cloc!11me11ls of the Comintcrn rl'latiug 
to India pn•parecl ou the <'Vt' of tlw Sixth Conbrress. Thm in a 
rC'port on India rel<>ased hy the Comi11tern one cannot afford 
to mi'is the rather nnsuccessfol attl'mpt to n•c•nnl'ill' tlw two 
trends. A C'arefnl analysis shows that tlw rt'port. whilf' suggC'st 
ing that the World War conplt•cl with thC' sPltinu; 11p of thr 
Industrial Commission in 1916 and the introdnctinn of a 
protective tariff system laid thC' foundation of industrialization. 
also mc•11tio1)('d several factors whic:h n·tardc•d this process.'°" 
These were, first, I lw difficulty of granting conC'C'Ssious to the· 
Indian bonrgC'oisiP whiC'h would rrot rC'aC't to the dl'trimf'nt of 
British capitalism : Sf'c·onclly. the protracted crisis of Uritish 
C'apitalism following tll<' C'..eneral Strike' which put grC'at diffiC'nl
tics in the way of providing the nccf'ssary means for carrying 
nut tlw industrialization of I11dia ; thirdly, the•rc• wa'i the 
necessity of a thoroughgoing overhauling of the finandal system 
and thl' adoption of measurt•s to increase agricnltnral production 
and the buying capacity of the• peasants : the policy of industri
alization was deh·rmined strictly hy the interests of British 
capital, by Britain's war needs and thus i11 such a way as would 
sccurcly guard the imlustries that were in British hands in 
India. Thus the Indian dl'mand for protection of the glass and 
chemical industries which were largely in Indian hands did not 
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even receive the consideration of the Tariff Board while a pre
ferential duty for British Steel was introduced in 1007. 

Quite clearly, this analysis was closely akin to Varga's posi
tion. But again, as far as the role of the Indian bourgeoisie in 
the fref'dom strugglf' is concerned, the report bore the" heavy 
imprint of Roy's ideas. Agreeing that the reversal of the process 
of industrialization had led to a renewal of the contradiction 
between imperialism and the bourgeoisie, it virtually wrote off 
the entire bourgeoisie as a spent force. The Report was parti
cularly critical of the> 'Left' elements in the Indian National 
Congress, which were described as an 'instrument, in the hands 
of the bourgeoisie, for the penetration and vicarious leadershi1> 
of the hroacl working mac;ses.'107 Logically the earlier call for 
worki11g clasc; leadership without, however, any perspective of 
the anti-imperialist united front strategy, was reiterated.108 One 
important fcatnn• of the Report, however, was the appreciation 
of the formation of thl' workers' and peasants' parties, although 
thc•s<' could in no way h<' regarded as substitutes for the leader
ship to hC' given hy the Communist Party.1"'' 

By 1928, then, as the Sixth Congress was drawing near, two 
distinct trends concerning the c.·olonial question in India could 
h<' identified. Tliis struggle of two lines empted into the well
known rlcbatf' on decolonization at the Sixth Congre.ss. 

VJ 

To appreciate· the Comintern's strf'ss on the united front 
s-trategy in the colonial countries till the time of the Sixth con
gress one cannot afford to ignore the experience of the Com
intern in China. The initial success and then the retreat of the 
Chinese Communist Party after 1007 explain, quite graphically, 
to what extent the Comintern's strategy in the colonies was 
shaped by the Chinese experience until 1928, when the grim 
lessons of the Shanghai massacre were distinctly echoed in the 
new line that emerged from the Sixth Congress. 

Like the embryonic communist parties of Indonesia, India 
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and several other c:ouuh·ies of Asia in the early '20s, the CPC 
~oo could not appreciate the importance of unitC'd front tactics 
in the struggle against colonial stranglehold and political domi
nation by foreign imperialism in collaboration with the local 
military warlords. At its First Conb'l'ess the CPC firmly rej<'rtecl 
the tactics of coUaboration with other parties, particularly the 
Kuomintang, the most powerful hloc of national-revolutionary 
forces in China at that timr, operating nnclc>r the> lt>adership of 
its c-ell•brated leader, Sun Yat-se11. As in India, so in China 
too, many ChinPsc communists regarded thC' sodalist r<'vol11tio11 
as the immediat<' task and cons<'quently th<' idea of a unitt'd 
front with the nationalists (that is. the Kuomi11tang) was rt'jectc·d. 

It was mai11ly on the initiative of G. Maring (Sneevilet). a 
Dutch communist who had h<'en s<'nt to Chi11a by the Comintern 
as the r<'presentativr of the ECCi immf'diatf'ly after the eom·lu
sion of llf' SPcond Comintem Congress, that thr leadt'rship of 
the CPC eo11ld be made to appr<'eiate the importance of united 
front. Tims. at the Second Congress of thP CPC. a resolution 
acknowledging- the impoihlll<'f' of nnitecl front was adopted and 
finally at th<' Third Congn•ss (192:1) tlw CPC took tlw decision 
to join the Kuomintang in accordaneP with thr ECCI Resolution 
of 12 January 1923. In that rrsolution the ECCI stated that a 
national revolution against imperialists and thrir internal feudal 
agents (meaning primarily the warlords) was tht• central task 
for China and the si11c·e the Kuomintang was thr only national
revol11tionary group in China, th<' CPC should work inside the 
Kuomintang. This, however, was in no way to lead to the loss 
or rupture of the independence of the Commnni'lt Party.110 The 
participation of the CPC in the Kuomintang was particularly 
nec·Pssary because the membership of the Communist Party 
was Vt'ry small ancl consequently had very little organized hold 
over the working class and the vast peasant masses. 

Within years the Kuomintang, with th<' communists as the 
vanguclrd of its left forces, became a party of the bloc of anti
imperialist forces in China. At the same time this paved the 
way for a tremendous growth of the CFC and the rapid spread 
of its inBuence among the peasants and the proletariat. But, 
the Kuomintang bejng essentially a multi-class party, with the 
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f~utry of the l'Ommm1i'>t" the struggle for leadership between the 
rl'volntionary elemc•nts ancl the bourgeois-landlord and milita
ri'it l'irclc•s gradually began to sharpen over the years. While 
ohjrctiwly thi'> procC'ss stirred the Chinese masses who had 
so long heen under the bourgeois democratic nationalist" influ
<'nccs of the Kuomintang, for the CPC as well as the Comintcm 
tlw 1111foldi11g of this process had far deeper theoretical and 
political implications. On the one h:111cl the> front with the 
Kuomintang had to lw maintained in so far as imperialism and 
Chi11csc militarism were the common enemies of the Kuomintang 
and the CPC. On the• other haucl tlw CPC had to face tlw 
tremendous task of organizing the peasant mm;ses under the 
k:irlrrship of the working class, 'ill as to prcssnrh.e the Kuomin
tang lo part with its reactionary elements and force it to move 
to thr left. The CPC being too young at that time• it was 
cxtrcmdy difHc11lt for it to carry on the two tasks simultaneous
ly, using cliffcrc•nt tactics. There was every possibility of nncler
rating mw line of action whilt> upholding tht> other, and con
seq11entlr occasional deviations in either direction could not he 
rnled ont. 

With the> death of Sun Yat-sen in 1925 the problem assumed 
serious proportions. 011 the one hand, impressed with the 
grow:th of communist influence the yonug CPC was hesitant 
to heighten the momentum of class strnggll', particularly on thE' 
agrarian front. in the name of maintaining the front with the 
Kuomintang. On the other hand, within the Comintem the 
Leninist policy of united front in China came under attack from 
Leon Trotsky and, 11ndcr his leadrrship, virtually thC' C'11tire 
Russian Opposition. 

Trotsky was all along a violent critic of the Comintern's 
policy of united front in China. Broadly speaking he voiced 
his criticisms on two grounds. First Trotsky, referring to 
Stalin's speech on The Pol.itical Task.y of the University <>f the 
People . ., of tlu~ Ea~t in 1925, argued that Stalin had c.·ommittecl 
an opportunist blunder by defending the CPC's entry into the 
Kuomintang on the i.,rround that in its composition the Kuomin
tang was a party of workers and peasants. Trotsky believed 
tlrt the Knomintang was essentially a bourgeois party, but it 
was only c..'Ompelled to seek support from the peasantry and 
ready to absorb workers into its ranks. Trotsky could not theo-
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retk-ally conceive of any such idea of a workers· and peasants' 
party since to him the proletariat and the peasantry were two 
exclusive classes and the entry of the peasantry into a workers· 
party would impede not only the hegemony of th<' proletariat 
but would provide the bourgeoisie \vith an opportunity to us<" 
such a two-class party for furthering its own desib•ns.m 

In meeting Trotsky's charges oue has to refer to Stalin's 
clarification of the stand takt>n 011 the class nature of the Kuo
mintang. Stalin pointed out. in his Talk u:itli St11dent1i of Sun 
Yat-sen University in l\fay 1927, that the Kuomintang was the 
party of a bloc of several opprt>ssed classes, which included the 
national bourgeoisit>, the> working class and the pc.•asantr)' 
predominated by the pc>tty hourgeoisie. His dt>scription of tht' 
Kuomintang as a party of workers and pc>asants in 1925 was 
hasrd on only 'what classes w<•re in fact Jinked with the K110-

minhmg in Hl2.5'. sinee he was thinking of it only as the type 
of structure for a people's rc>volutionary party in cmmtrirs likt• 
China as it should cmcrgt>, hl'ing based 011 a revolutionary bloc 
of the workers and the petty bcmrgc>oisir> of town and country. 
Stalin was in fact c>mph~ •. ~izing the> necessity of a future transi
tion from a united national front to a revolutionary bloc of the 
work<•rs and the petty bourgeoisie. 

What I had in mind, t11erefore, was not the present, but the 
future of people's rcvo1utionary parties in general, and of the 
Kuomintang in particular. . . . For organisations like the> Kuo
maintang ean have future only if they strive to base themselv<'s 
upon a bloc of the workers and the petty bourgeoisie, and in 
speaking of the petty bourgeoisie one shonlcl nave in mind 
principally the peasantry, which constitutes th<' basic force of 
the petty bour1,rcoisic in the capitalistically backward countries.112 

Secondly, Stalin quite t'Orrcctly pointed out that it was wholly 
untrue that marxism did not at all appreciat<" the possibility of 
a party of a bloc of oppressed classes, and that it was quite 
impermissible in principle for marxists to belong to such a party. 
Stalin here referred to Marx and his supporters who had joined 
the bourgeois democratic league in Germany at the time of the 
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German Revo]ution in 1848. He pointed out that on this score 
Marx had gone even further than the CPC, since in forming 
a part of the Kuomintang the CPC retained its independence 
as a proletarian party with its own special organization.113 

Trotsky also felt that the situation, because of the upsurge of 
mass movement in China, was already mature enough to ensure 
the possibility of proletarian leadership of the Revolution and 
a complete break of the CPC with the Kuomintang was a his
torical ne.cessity. 

It would be unwise pedantry to maintain that, had a Bolshevik 
policy been applied in the revolution of 1925-1927, the Chinese 
Communist Party would unfailingly have come to power. But 
it is contemptible philistinism to assert that such a policy was 
entirciy out of the question. The mass movement of the workers 
and peasants was on a scale entirely adequate for this as was 
also the disintegration of the ruling classes.m 

Theoretically, the implication of such a stand is first that Trotsky, 
ignoring the phase of struggle against imperialism, was identi
fying the stage of the Chinese revolution as one of proletarian 
revolution. Secondly, by so ignoring the stage of the bourgeois 
democratic revolution, Trotsky wao; proceeding from a complete
ly wrong reading of the historical situation in which he, over
emphasizing the organizC'cl strength of the Chinese working 
class, treated the proletariat as the only revolutionary force to 
the exclusion of the national bourgeoisie, the petty bourgeoisie 
and the peasant masses. From this followed his logical formula
tion that the Kuomintang was essentially a bourgeois party and 
that by entering into a front with the Kuomintang, the Chinese 
proletariat faC'C'cl the clang<'r of its autonomy being curbed by 
the bourgeoisie. 

At the Sixth Plenum of the ECCi (Fehmary-March 1926), 
the Resolution on the Chinese Question preci'>ely pointed to 
this danger of overestimating the strength of the Chinese pro
letariat, as emphasized by the Trotskyite Opposition. The 
Resoltition thus cautioned the CPC against such left moods 
which tried to. skip the revolutionary democratic stage of the 
movement and ask for proletarian dict~to~ship and Soviet power, 
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forgetting all about the peasantry, the most decisive factor in 
the Chinese revolution. 115 

Trotsky·s C'riticism against the Comintern's poliC}• in China 
gained mom<'ntum after Chiang Kai-Shek's first attempted coup 
in Canton in early 1926. Sun Yat-scu's death was followed by 
the rise of Chiang inside the Kuomintang and, with the growing 
inffuence of the communists. a process of polarization started 
within the Kuomintang itself. Thus, at the Second Congn·ss 
of the Knominta11g held in Janu.uy 1926, the rightists vehement
ly opposed the cooperation ht>Lween the U.S.S.R. and th<• CPC 
although their viewpoint was ultimately dC'foalf'd. The first sign 
of this manoeuvre was seen when with the departure of Borodin. 
the Comintem's representative in Canton, Chiang stmck out. 
He claime'd to have discovered a COIL~piracy agaiust his govern
ment iu Canton and the blame was put on thf' CPC. On this 
ground he dedared martial law, arrested all political workers 
of the CPC attached to units under his command. raided thl' 
liouse of Soviet aclvisc·rs, closC'd trade unions and thus staged 
virtually a coup. ConsequC'ntly, curbs Wt'rt' imposed 011 c·om
munist activity within the ·Kuomintang. Communist membership 
in higher executive committees of the Kuomintang was limited to 
one-third and the CFC was forbidden to instrnct individual 
communists within the Kuomintang. 

The situation came up for a detailrd analysis at the Seventh 
Plenum of the ECCi in November 1926. In the These.v on the 
Chi11ese Situation adopted at the Plenum a sharp rebuff was 
given to the Opposition which now demanded that Chiang's 
Canton coup made it an imperative for the CPC to withdraw 
from the Kuomintang and break the united frout. While the 
Opposition proceeded in its reading of the stage of the Chinese 
revolution as already a proletarian one, the Theses characterized 
the stage as a bourgeois democratic one, with the speda] feature 
that the Chinese revolution was taking place in a period of 
world revolution as an integral part of the overthrow of capita
list society. Accordingly, the state that would emerge in course 
of the revolution would represent a 'democratic dictatorship of 
the proletariat, peasantry and other exploited classes'. The 
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Theses pointed out that it would be a revolutionary, anti-im
perialist government of transition to non-capitalist develop
ment.n• This, however, did not suggest, as the Theses correctly 
pointed out, that in the intermediate stage of bourgeois 
democratic revolution through which China was passing, the 
national bourgeoisie would uot be an ally in the struggle 
against imperialism. But, the Theses simultaneously cautioned, 
as the bonrgeoisie representC'cl by the Kuomintang found that 
with the l:'mergence of the proletariat on the scene the anti-im
perialist struggle was getting beyond their control and thereby 
endangering their class interests, they would try to regain their 
leaclC'rship ancl as a result a parallel counter-revolutionary pro
ce~,. would gradually set in. Imperialism, finding the Chinese 
warlords not fully effective instruments for crushing the 
revolutionary movement, would seC'k to indnC'e the nationali'it 
bourgeoisie to part company with the revolutionary bloc.117 

At the same time, the Theses eaut'ionccl, this did not mean, 
as the Opposition was demanding, that the CPC must sever 
relations with the Kuomintang, since thi'i would give a handle 
to the Right Wing inside the Kuomintang and the Canton 
Government had an anti-imperialist character, at least in so far 
as Chiang Kai-shek had proceeded in July 1926, along his 
Nortll('rn Expedition against Wu P'ci-fu, Chang Tso-Un and 
other militarists who wt.'Te supporkd by imperialism. The Theses 
accordingly aclvisl:'d, rejecting the Opposition's demand, that 
Chinese communists must enter the Canton Government, par
ticularly because the authority of this govemment was spread 
over a large territory of the country.118 

Echoing- the spirit of the Opposition, a number of Western 
scholars have tried to distort the meaning of the Theses. It i'> 
argued that by formulating the Theses Moscow was working 
on a false assumption that for a certain period the communists 
could simultaneously maintain the united front, intensify mass 
demands and se~ to it that the leadership of the mass movements 
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passed more and more iuto the hands of the proletariat.111 It 
is quite obvious that such critics cannot simply grasp the mean
ing of the dual tactics of Leninism while \\mrking in u unitc•d 
front with the natioual bourgeoisie in a period of transition, 
although it cannot be denied that for the young CPC it was 
a tremendous task to fuse the two aspects of 1111ity and struggle 
in the period of lrausitio11 towards a state of dc•mocratic 
dictatorship. llowe\'er, it wonld bt> a compktc• trav<'sty of truth 
to say, as many scholars try to suggest. thal tlw Cominh'ru. in 
the name of tnaintainiug the 1111itc•d fro11 t with the Knomin L:mg, 
engag<'cl itsdf in rf'str.1ining tlw Chi11<'SI' work<'rs and ll<'asants 
from class battles againc;t the landlords and capitalists.120 On 
this score• their arg1111wnt implies that LhC' Opposition·s stand
point with its emphasis c•xdnsiv<'ly 011 t'la~~ struggle a11d 
l"CJf:'C'lio11 of the iclc•a of 1111ill'cl frn11l was c·nrr<'et. Ferna11do 
Clau<lin, for i11sta11ce, a11 c•x-offic:ial of tll<' Corni11tc•rn, in his 
cmrtempt for Lenin as well as in his failure lo appreci:1tc the 
flexibility of tlw Lc·ninist lii1c• of 1111i!Pd fro11t i11 tlw C'Olonks, 
has gone to the fontastie kngth ol arg11i11;~ that Stali11 simply 
pnsltecl out thr Colonial Tm·sr~ of J ,n1i11 a11d !111_• S11ppl<'•11C'11tary 
Thrsc•s of Roy and po11nlarizccl tlw Preli111i11ary Draft Thc•sc·~ 
of Leni11, OP which lw eould rely mor<' <'orrfidc•nllv in orcl<'r to 
justify his poliey of tailing hrhind tllC' 1wlio11al bourgeoisie in 
China-as if the aclopt<'d Colonial ThC'~cs W<'JC' f1111dame11:ally 
different from tlw Pn•Jiminary Drafl TlwsC's.1" 1 

lmlc•<'d, a careful scr•rtiny nf th<' procc•t•clings of the Scvc•n!h 
Plenum would l'<>mplel<'ly rc·futP the chargl's. The Tll<'~Ps spc·ci
fically stressed that it would he a mistake to limit tire imnwdiate 
tasks of the Chinese revolution to (a) overthrowing imperiali~m, 

7 
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nnd (b) liquidating the remnants of feudalism, on the l!Tonnd 
that the revolution was a bourgeois demo('ratic one ; the Chinese 
revolution, the Thc>scs c·mphasizecl, would not be able to over
throw imperialism without going beyond the limit'> of bourgeois 
clemocracy.m Thc·u the Theses described the agrarian question 
as 'the central point of the prcsc·nt situation· and outlined n 
programme of demands aimed at drawing the hulk of thr work
ing class into the movement ~md stre11gthc11ing its position in 
the national revol11tionY' In fact, the Comiutern sharply 
criticized thf> vacillation<; of the CPC in regard to the launching 
of the {Jl'asantry's struggle· in the ('Olmtryside. Thns Bukharin 
iu his Rl'port to llw l'l<'1111m on ThC' Worlcl Situation and the 
1a~i-.o; of Lhe Comintl'm saicl, 

The ('hicf error committed by th<' CPC ckspitt~ its gc>1wrally 
corrc·ct policy, was the insulficil'11l attention of the Party towards 
the• f1casa11t c111c:;tion. U1111eces1;ary fear as to the dcvebpment 
of 1- 1r pPasaut movC'ment and insufficient i11sistc·1K'<' on the_> 
m•cc·ssity of co11d11cti11g agrarian reforms in the areas oel·11pit'd 
hy tlw Knominta11g co11stit11t(•d tlw main trC'ml of the C'rrors. 
The task of the Party should al ... o he lo aclopt a decisive· emll"se 
toward-; organisi11g the widest strata of th<' toiling masse1; while 
pr<'s<'rving the 1111il<'cl national r<'volulionary front. and simul
tmwously a cmrrsc• towards formi11g. supporting, c·xtcmlin~ and 
strenglhc11i11g the orga11isatio11 of the rC'vol11tio11ary pcasal!try. '" 

Petrov. representing the Soviet U 11io11, also argued that the 
CPC had a tendc•11t·y to exaggerate Llw mcauing of the· national 
revolutionary united front and for fear of frightC'11i11g and 
antagonizing the middlP and iwtty bourgeoisie it was somc
limrs inclined to hold ha('k tlw labour movemt•nl. Ile l'\'t'll said 
that it would be wrong to i<>sue the united front slogan in the 
rural districts and there ('Onld be no talk, because of increasing 
dc·vC'lopment of cfass strnggl<', l)('tweeu the peasants and 
landowners. m 

This, howrver, did not imply, as people like Pavel Mif of the 
Opposition clcmand<>d, that pt•asant Soviets would have to be 
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formed immediately in the countryside. On this scorr Stalin 
pointed out very correctly iu his speech ou 1'he Prmrpe<ts of 
the Revol11tion in China delivered at the Pl<•1111m. that iwasant 
Sovi<'ts could only be organized had China hrt>n at th<' peak 
of a peasant movement-almost on the vt>rgr of huil<ling a new 
power-mt>auing thereby that the ties with the national hour
geoisie were as if snapped and the unitt•d front p-ivi11g way to 
the rise of Sovil't power. But this would ht• a fntilc alt(•rnpt 
while maintaining tlw unit<>d front with the Kuomintang till 
then. 

Conseqneutly, to speak of Sovil'ts now would lw rn1111i11g too 
far ahead. Consc•quently, thl' question that should hl· r.1ist•d 
now is not that of Soviets, bnt of the formation of pt•asa11t com· 
mittc<'s. J have in mi11cl pcasm1t committees eketc•d hy the 
1wasa11ts, c·ommitt<'Ps capablt> of fonnulating the• ha"k· dc·rnand!\ 
of tlw peasantry an<l which would take all meas1m•s to s1•c·me 
the> reali,.ation of tlwsc clemamls in a n•volutio11ar\" wav. Tlwsl' 
iwasant committe<'S should "<'rH' as the axis aro11-11d whit·h the• 
rcvolntiou in the t·01111try~id(' <lc·vdops."'' 

Dcspih• CornintPr11\ c·orr<'C"t g11idcli1ws and will 11i11~ a.l!ainst 
thr- kft dc·viation of the Oppo~ilio11 and tlw rightist mi~takc·~ 

('lm1111iltc>d hy the CPC lhl' lat!Pr, however. failed to apply pro
perly. amidsl sl'ri1111s diHie11ltie~. tllf' nnitecl fro11l l:1die~ i11 the 
years immediately following tlw Sc•\c•11lh Ple1111m. 

lu r-arly 1927, in l'011rsc• of the Northl'ni E-\}lC'ditio11 by the 
K11ominhmg against tl.e military warlords, a revol11tio11ary 
government was formed i11 the W11ha11 citic<; hy tllC Left forC'CS 
within the K11omintang with th<' s'11p11~Jrt of tlw CPC, whid1, 
however, Chiuug K.1i-shck tried to sabotage from his hea<l
qnarters in Nanchang, the capital of Kiangsi province. In 
re~ponse, the Wuhan leftists together with tl1e support of the 
Cl?C and the workiug people removed Chiang from his party 
and army po~itions. Iu retaliation, and taking full aclva11tagl' of 
the CPC's lack of organizational alertness Chian~, under cover 
of repulsing Sun Ch 'nan-fang, the local warlord of Shanghai, 
actually struck a dea] with the army aud staged his second coup 
in Shanghai in April 1927. This time the strike was directed 
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with ruthless ferocity primarily against the Shanghai communists 
and the trade unions and in the regin of terror that followed 
with full support of the rightist section within the Kuomintang, 
the communists in Sha11ghai were virtually eliminated. 

Immediately th<•rcaft<·r the Eighth Plenum of the ECCi was 
convened iu Moscow in May 1927, where the new turn ju the 
Chin<•sc rcvol11tio11 came up for a delaikcl discussion. The Plenum 
witnessed a major confr011tation between the Opposition led by 
Trotsky and the Comiut<·rn. Trotsky made a vitriolic attack 011 
the Comintcrn's polic·y in Chiua, alkging that tlw Comintem 
had lwtray<'cl lhc ca11se of the Chinese R<"vol11tio11 hy ignoring 
the Oppoo;itio11·s vi<·wpnint a11cl c·on~e<111ently could not prevent 
tlw Sha11ghai coup of Chiang Kai-shek. Broadly speaking, he 
din·.:Lt>cl his criticism of the Comintl'm Jim· from two angles. 
First, he· argur<l that by cnt<>ring into a hind: with the natfoual 
bonrgC'oisie th<' Chiiwse proktariat had snbordinatc·cl its class 
inkrC'o;ts to tlw ho11rgcoi~ kadC'rship and conseq11C'11tly inl1ihitecl 
its ii1ckpl'mk11t C'lass action. Thio;. Trot~ky said, had nothing to 
do with marxism and was sheer opportnnism.127 Secondly, and 
this folJowed from his first position, he questioned the CPC's 
\vorking with the n·volutionary Wuhan government of Wang 
Cheng-Wc•i and C"alled for an immediaite withdrawal from tlw 
Kuomintang. His posilion was that it wo11lcl he a clang<>rn11s and 
politically wrong formulation to advise tlw CPC lo launch agra
rian struggles iu t11c Wuhan while collaborating simnltanem1sly 
with the pt~tty honrgeois radicals of thC' gov<'rnmc•nt or Wa11g 
Cheng-Wei. Rather, to snee<'ssfnlly carry out the agrarian slrng
gles, whait was nt'eessary was to huild up workC'rs· and pea~ant~· 
Soviets ; to arm tlw masses thmngh the Soviets, draw soldiers' 
reprPsentatives into thte Soviets and shoot the generals, hureau
crats and hourgeois lihNals who would organize 11prM11gs 
against the Sovicts.12" 

The position was further clefondecl by Vuyovich, a leading 
member of the Opposition, at the Pknnm. Ile argued that in the 
Hankow regime (the seat of the Wuhan government), to male 
the agrarian revolution really snccC'ssfnl the workin)! class and 
the peasantry h·ad to be organized iuto Soviets since the Kuo-
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mintang petty bourgeoisie would always vacillate between the 
hig bourgeoisie and the proletariat and would C\ c•ntually pasc; 
over to the more powerful side (meaning the big hourgeoisir). 1~• 

In defeating the erroneous viewpoint of the Trnlskyite Opposi
tion, Stalin, on behalf of the Comintem, played a crncial rol<· 
in the Plenum. First. Stalin in his speech slatt•cl that Trotsky's 
basic mistake had l>PC'll that of misreadi11g the stagr of tlw 
revolution in China si11ce he dl'nied the predominant importa11l'<' 
of feudal-militarist oppression rt'cPivi11µ; c·vcry support from 
imperialism. Conseqnently Trotsl..y u11dPrt'slimakd thl' agr.trian 
revolution in China, failed to u11derstancl thl' hom·gC'ois clPmo
cratic stage of the Chitwsc revolution, a•1d appr<'r·iat<• thcrC'hy 
the role of thC' peasantry i11 China. For Trotsl..y. Stalin arg11C'd, 
it was all tl1c more so since: for ltim, with the clillc·rentiatimt of 
the p£>asa11try and the growi11g l'011fro11tatio11 i><'twcl'n tlw 
p1·01ctarial ancl the honrgec;i<;iP, tllf' importance• of tlw agrarian 
revol11tiou was 110 ]011,1,wr important: c1mSC'<JllPnlly. c:apilalism 
and the honrgPoisi<' lweamc f1Jr Trotsl..y tlw mai11 c•1u'ffl\' and 
the prol<'tariat the kader •.>f tlw rovol 11tio11. ·~" 

Iu defending thr Comiult'r11·s stm 1dpoi11t on Sovic·ts too 
Stalin provided a sharp n•huff to the Opposition "s vi<'wpoint. 
Procec'ding from the premis<' that while the Wuhan guvf•mmcnt 
and tlw Kuomintang in Wuhan rPprC'sented the ce11trC' of the 
honrgeois domoeratic revol11tio11 in China and Nanking and 
the Nauking government mtdE'r Chiang r<:ai-shek c•onstitnfC'd 
tlte cC'ntre of the nafic1nal conntcr-rrvolniion, he poi11tPd out 
that to issnc the slogan of workers' ancl peasants' Soviets would 
lead to, whP11 the honrgcois clcmocralic rPvolution was in the 
initial phase of its clevc•lopmcnt, disorganization nf the revolu
tionary movement and the wC'akcniug of Wuhan and helping its 
downfall, providing thcn•hy a hat.die to Chang Tso-Lin and 
Chiang Kai-shek.131 '111c Soviets, Stalin pointed ont, were pri
marily organs of an uprising against the existing power, organs 
for the establishment of a new revolutionary power. The Opposi-
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tion did not understand that only us organs of an upnsmg, 
only as organs of a new power, could the Soviets of workers' 
and pca~ants' deputies become· c-cntres of the revolutionary 
movement. 

, ... It follows that if we \H'rc to set 11p Soviets i11 China, we 
should at the same· time he SC'tting np a 'rC'gimc of dual 1x>wcr', 
ov(·rthrowing the Wuhan govcmmPnt and ft1rming a new, 
revolutionary powc·r. Trotsky is here ohvio11sly taking as a model 
the c·vcnts in the history of tlw Russian revolution iu the period 
prior to Octolwr 1017. At that time \V(' really clicl have a dual 
powC'r, and W<' r<'ally were working to overthrow tllC' provisional 
Government.'', 

Acc11rdi11gly, Stalin suµgc·stcd that Soviets would have to he 
sci up in China cl11ri11g the p<'riod of transition from the hour
geois dc•mocralic revolution to the proletarian n~vol11tion, a stap;P 
which wo11Jd he 1111avoidahk for China in thr near foturC', To 
this dfcct Staliu suggC'sted, 

It is necessary first to enable the agrarian movC'ment to develop 
throughout China, it is necessary to strC'ugthen Wuhan and 
support it in the struggle against the fe11dal-hurC'aueratic regime, 
it is necessary Lo help Wuhan to achieve victory over the co11nt
cr-rC'vol11tion. it is necessary broadly and universnlly to dC'vPlop 
peasant associations, workPrc;' trade 1111io11s ancl othC'r revolu
tiouary organisations as a basis for the setting up of S1JYiets 
in thC' fntme. it is llf'CC'sc;ary to enable the Chinese Commnnisl 
Party to strengtl1cn its inffuC'ncC' among the peasantry and in 
the anny-nnd only aft<'r this may Soviets of workC'rs' aml 
peasants' deputies hr set up as organs of struggle for a nC'w 
power, as clements of a dual power, as elements in the prC'parn
tion for the transition from tl1e bourgeois democratic revolution 
to t11e pr<>lt>tarian revol11tion.1:1:• 

Participation in thC' Wuhan government and maintaining a 
united front with the Kuomintang did not mean, as Trotsky 
alleged, that the CPC would become an appendage of the 
bourgeoisie. Clarifying this position, Stalin spoke of 

.•.. the participation of the Communists in the Wuhan Kuo
.mintang and in the Wuhan revolutionary government, a parti- -
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cipation which docs not exclncll', hut ratlwr presupposes 
strenuous criticism bv the t•om1111111hts of tlw half-lwart<·dnC'S'l 
aud vaciJlation of thC.·ir allic>s in the K11ominta11g. The Com
munists must utiJi'if> this partidpatio11 to facilitat<• thC' prolc>ta
riat's role of lwgl'mon (sic!) in thl' Chin<-'se hourgeois-ckmotTatie 
revolution, and to hasten tlw momC'11t of transition to the prn
ktarian rc>volntion ..... whl'n that time eom<'s tlw Cnmm1111i'lt'l 
must rcplatc' thl' bloc within tlw Kuomi11ta11g hy a hloe outside 
the Kuc:mintang, and thC' Ccmnmnist Party must lwconw t!1e 
sole karlC'r of tht• 1ww rcvnl11Lio11 in China.1" 

This pl'rspl•ctivc· constit11ted tlw (·<·11tral foe11s of tlw lks<>l11-
tio11 on t11e Cl1incM' <J11csticm adnptc·d hy 1-hc Eighth Pkmun. 
In this Resolutio11 it wao; poi11ted out that with the Shanghai C'o11p 
of 1827 a nl'W eorrela!ion <'f forc<'s hacl ari,c·11 i11 Cl1i11a althonp;h 
the honrgniis clemo(·rntic ~tagc· of th<' rcvol11tim1 wao; 'llill tlwr<'. 
Chia11.1fs coup t:l1c:\\-ecl, th<• Rcsol111io11 pni11t<'d out. that tlH' 
revol11tinn i11 Chi11a had ras~ed 011 lo a hi_gher stage: tlJ<' earlk·r 
hloc lwtwecn the· honrgc•obiP, pc•tty hourg<'<>i~k, peasa11try am! 
the proletariat had collap~<>d ancl was heginniJJg to he trans
formed into a block hetwce11 tl1c proletariat, pcasa11lry and pettr 
br.ur.t1 eoi~ic in wl1ieh tlw, proktariat was im-n•asiJJgly assmni11g 
a lcacling rok. This meant that thl• 11ational hourgPoisic• had 
separated il . .;c]f aml oppo5<•cl the Lrft bloc of t}IC' proletariat, 
peasants, aml thc petty ho11rgcoisic. m llowev<'r, tlw Resolution 
ca11tio11cd that it would be da11gem11s to toe the li11e of the 
Oppositio11 and hreak witl1 the K11omi1Jta11g immccliatcly on the 
plea that the 1Jatio11al homgeoisie had bC'trayecl the people. The 
Resolut imr said that in China the Kuomintang was the specific 
Chinese form of orga11izatio11 in which the proletariat came into 
direct contact with the petty bourgeoisie> and the peasantry. 
Underestimation of the Kuomintang would lead to the Kuomin
tang being captured by the Right wing, and this would he so 
because the auti-imperailst, national liberation revolution had 
not yet ended and given way to a class revolution of the prole
tariat and the peasantry in China.1311 

Looking upon the two aspects of unity and struggle dialecti
cally at the stage of the anti-imperialist, bourgeois democratic 
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revolution, the Resolution simultaneously cautioned that a united 
front with tlw Kuomintang should not be made a plea for 
restraining class strngglc>s and losing the identity of the CPC. 

While prc>sc>rving and developing its own Party organisation, the 
Communist Party of China must to an increasing degree cx
Prcisc iuffue11ce over the work of the Kuomintang. It will be 
able to fulfil this task only to 1thc extent that it is completely 
conscious of its own class proletarian position, that it streub>thens 
and comoliclates its own organization, .... The E.C.C.I. notes 
that waverings lmve hecu obsPrvcd in the_ Communist Party 
of Chi11a prccisdy on this point and that the Party has not 
always with adequate finnness criticisC'd the leaders of the 
K11omi11tang a11cl that within the Party there was at times cx
prP.;<1ccl ~he fr·ar of tlw devc•J111nc•11t, Pspccially the movement 
of the peasant to l'aptnrc ]and and evict the gentry and land
lords, c•tc. Tlwse warning-;, particularly hannfnl at this stage of 
the revolution sl1ow that 11ot all the comrades iu the Communist 
Party of China lrnvP suliicient]y dearly understood the line of 
polky of the• Comintn11 i11 the Chinese Revolution. . . . The 
Cmmmmist Party of China as a Party of the working class 
must take the lcad<'rship of thr a1-,rrarian movc•mc•nt of the 
pcasa11try into its own l1ands and ruthlt>ssly comhat t•very effort 
to r<'strict the extent of that movPment. 137 

111is was in perfect agreeme11t with the Theses 011 the Chinese 
Situation adopted by the Sc·venth Plenum of the ECCI in 1926. 
The HPsolntion of the Eighth Plenum fusc•d into a dialC'ctical 
unity the two apparc•ntly contradictory issues of unitc•cl front 
tacties in the anti-imprrialirt stmgglc. It is not 11nnat11ral that 
WcstC'rn historians, who are not prepared to arcept the dialecti
cal framework, find the position of the Eighth Plenum on China 
'impractical', 'contradictory', 'impossihle',138 and, methodologi
c·ally speaking, the same mistake was committed by Trotsky. In 
tailing to fuse together the two issues dialectically Trosky put 
premium on the class question ; on the contrary, the yonng and 
inexperienced CPC, in the name of maintaining unity, neµ;lected 
the class question while implementing the tactical line. This has 
been corroborated by Chinese mnrxist historians too. Thus it 
has been stated that despite Comintem's correct guidelines 
Chen Tu-hsiu, the then General Secretary of CPC, followed a 
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definite right-dcviationist Jin<" in r<"gard to the CPC's political 
and organizational wm·k within the> Kuomintang. By plal·ating 
the landlord and bourgeois dcments of the Kuomintang, tlw 
CPC gave a handle to the r<'actionary forces. Even after Chiang's 
Shanghai coup, at the Fifth Congress of thC' CPC lwld immedintc
Iy thereafter, Chen Tu-hsin was rC'f'kdf'cl GP1wral S<'crC'tary, 
and despite the caJI of conclcmning opportunism tJ1c same 
rightist line was continued in practkc.13!J 

While the Eighth Plrnnm of thf' ECCI witm·<;<;C'd a rout of the· 
Opposition, immediately thcrt>aftcr there was a new tnrn i11 till' 
Chinese l"('VOlu!iou. In vV11han thl' sit11atio11 was g1•lti11g com
plicated. In tJ1e areas dominatC'cl by tlw communists the pC'a~:mts 
wcr~ rising in revolt against ]ocal la11cllonls a11cl militari~ts. 111 
rdaliatio11, in the pro\'im·c- of Jlnpeh aml H1111:m the military 
command<'rs ~lrncJ.. against tlH' rPvolti11g pC'asants, roumlc·d up 
labour and peasa11ts lc•ackrs, ancl a violent <'Onfro11tatio11 c•11s1wd 
between the revolting 1wasunts and tlw counler-rc•volntionary 
gan-isons in which tlvmsamJs .if pl'asanlo; wl'rt' J..ill<·cl. This was 
followC'd hy the betrayal of thP \Vuhau Govc·rnmc•nt kd hy \Va11µ 
Cheng-Wei who, on the plea that the CPC was imligating the 
peasantry again~t thr Kuomintang, op<'necl up a sa\agc• olfr11sivc• 
agaiust the commuuists. 

Analysing this JIC'W turn in tllC' ChinC'sc Rcvolnt ion the Er,c [ 
pointC'd out that for so young ancl inexperiC'11l·<·d a party as lh<' 
CFC it was particularly clifficnlt to anticipat~· this kincl of s11dclc•11 
twists aml turns in thC' -;ituation, although this did 1111t at all dis
prove the validity of Comintern·s l'arlkr sta11cl on the \V11ha11 
government. It was qnitC' possiblr that \'1rith the· <lcvelopmc11l of 
peasant unrest the so-caJI('<l Ldt Kuomintang, c!ominatc<l by 
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Wang Cheng-Wei, wo11ld capitulate to the enemies of the re
volution, i.e. to the rc•actionary army generals. And this is ex
actly whal happ<'11<•d. The Le·ft Kunmi11ta11g failed to s11pport the 
agrariau revolution, <'ncouragrd disarmament of workers and 
punitive c•xpeditions against workers. In such a situation the CPC 
shoulcl have-, as the ECCI poiuted out, 

ace onli11g to the instructions of the Comintem, clcvelopcd and 
led tlm agrarian revolution, opeuly critidsed and c•xposed the 
half-hrart('(l and cowardly attitude of the· 'radical' IC'aclers of the• 
W11ha11 govcrnme11t a11d the C.C. of the Kuomintang, warned 
the masses of the possibility of their betrayal by the generals, 
armed ever grPater 1111mher of workers, and pnshecl the K11omin
ta11g and the national governml•nt determinedly on to the real 
re\ ol uliouary path .... Sorne leaders of the Party issued openly 
•>ppurtnnisl slogan~, such as: 'The Revolution must he hroade11-
e<l before it is de<'pe•ned'.1'" 

Charac:teriziug the Wuhan governmrnt as having lwcornP cmm
trr-revolutionary, tlw ECCI very correctly stated, 

The acute tension of the- r<'Vol11tionary sil11atio11 requir<'s a rapid 
grasp of the features peculiar to each moment : it requires skil
ful and timely manoe11vn·s, rapid aduptation of the slogans, tlw 
timely reorganisation of Lhe ranks of the proletarian vanguard, 
energetic action corresponding to altered conditicms, and the de
cided rupture of blocs which have CC'USl'd to ),(" factors or the 
revolutionary struggle. and hav<' hec·ome obstacles i11 its way.I'' 

Accordingly, the ECCJ advised the CPC to immediately with
draw from the W11ha11 govermnent hut not from the Kuomin
tang, since despite the anti-communism of the Kuomintang the 
CPC still had c·hanees open to induce the Kuomintang masses to 
demand the removal of the pre~eut leadership. Simultaneously, 
the CPC would have to build up labour organizations among 
the masses. rn 

At the Joint Plenum of the Central Committee and Central 
Control Commission of the CPSU held in August 1927, Trotsky 
again attacked t~e Comintern's policy in China, alleging that 
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the 'centrist' policy of Stalin had already proved its bankruptcy, 
that the Wnhau clehacle was C'Xplainccl hy thC' fact that thr Com
intern all along insisted on putting a brake on the agrarim1 stmg
gle in the name of mai11taini11g the 1111itc>d fro11t witli till' K11om
intan!,!. that th<' Comintern's poliey had al't11ally jl'r>pardiz<"d tlw 
inckpcndC'11t role nf tlw CPC. ancl that tlw C•1mi111<-rn had c·om
mitted an 11nparc1011ahl<:> blunder hy 11ot hreakinµ; with the J .eft 
Kuomi11tang and builclin.~ Soviets.'"' Howe\·c·r. a'i \I 1· l1an• 
already seeu. the Comintern hacl all alo11µ; J.1id parl ie111ar slr<"iS 
on the unleashing of the ap;raria11 struµp;k• whil<' maintainimi: the 
front with the K11omi11lanp;. Trolo;J..y's 1111cliakdiC'al 1111d1•rsl:rndi11µ; 
of the united fro11t tactics c:oulcl 11ot. quit<:> lo,!.!;i!'ally. enahln him 
to grasp the theoretical signific.111cC' of lhl• C11111i11tC'rn's polit-y in 
China. 

Clarifying the Comi11tern's position Stalin qnilC' l'IJITC•etly t':\

plairwd tl1at it was eompktdy wrong for the Dppo<;itio11 to ao;
sert lhat the clP~c·rtion cf the p<':ty ho11rg1•oisi,• to tlw camp of 
cou11ter-revol11li011. as n.;a1 iifC"-;l i11 \Varn.i: Clw11g-\·\'pj\ hC'f ray al. 
meant that tlw Cnmi11t<"rn'-; poliey l1ad hn·n hasieally i11ecll'rl'<'l. 
The policy of thP (;c:rninl< ru \\a~ dietatC'cl h~· Ill<' I .c•11;ni<;! poli('y 
of SC'f'king tlw lwsl allic•s for thl' ( :hi111•o;1• pri1ldariat. \\'hilt· al llll' 
first )'tag-P cf thC' revolution tlw prnkl ariafs al!il'<; wt•n· tlw p:•a
santry, the urban poor, tlw pl'tty-ho11rgl'11is i11tdli.~P11lsia a11cl thl' 
national hourp;coio;ie, \\ ith Chiang Kai-shPk "s betrayal and the 
shift of the rcvol11ti011ary movement from Canton to W11ha11, the 
proletariat's allies lt1n1l'cl to he the pPao;antry, the 11rhm1 poor 
and the petty bourgeois intelligentsia, a11cl the rc•vol11tion rutnecl 
its second stage. T 11 conrse of thio; alliance thr prolt>lariat had 
been ah le to strike its roots deeper into tl 1e ChiuesP rnassC's and 
strengthen its tit's with th<' pc>asantry. This, coupl<'d with tlw 
pressure of the imperialists, made the Wuhan pPtty honrc;eoisiP 
panicky and led to its bC'trayal. With this tlw Chilwsc revo]ntion 
entered a third stage> wher<:> the pro]etariat was C'JnC'rging as the· 
leacler.1" It is quite true that this overestimated assessment of the 
Chinese proletariat was perhaps not wholly corrC'ct ; yet, as 
marxist scholars of today point ont quite plansibly, at that time> 
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such an assessment wa'i uot unnatural because, since joining the 
front with the Kuomintang the ranks of the CFC grew into 
58,000, of whom 53.8 per cent were workers, 18.7 per cent pea
sants, 19.1 per cent intC'lkctnals and 3.1 per cent army men.m 

As regards Trotksy\ stand on Soviets, Stalin very cGrrcclly 
obscn,cd that the Opposition was complctdy mistaken in believ
ing that the ComintC'm was in principle opposed to the build
ing of Soviets in China. What the Opposition confused was that 
it could not diffrr<•11tiate the formula 'All Power to the Soviets' 
as a pc•rspectivc from 'All power to the Soviets' as a slogan of 
the day; by giviug this slogan heforc the Wuhan dchaclC' the 
Opposition \vas ru1111i11g too far ahC'ad, c•xposiug the Party to the 
threat of being completely isolated from the hroacl masses', from 
th<> working people who still believed in the Kuomintang leader
ship, and particularly from the peasantry. As long as tl1e Wulrnn 
Kuomintang had proved its worth the CPC tried to utilize its 
bourgeois clc-mocratic potential ; now its betrayal im1wlled the 
CPC to pnt forward the slogan: 'Dow1f with the Kuomiutang 
leadership in Wuhan'. Apparently the two positions werl" con
tradictory ; bnt analysed dialectically they CClnstitutccl a single 
whole an<l the essence of this Leninist principle of change of 
tactics was explainC'cl hy Stalin as one of timely replacement of 
one slogan by another, so as to enable the broad masses of the 
working people to recognize the correctness of the Party's line 
on tlU' basis of their own experience.1'6 

It was not therl"fore at all unnatural for the Comiutern to 
suggest that if after withdrnwal from tllC' Wuhan government 
the efforts of the CFC to rc·vo]11tionize the Kuomintang did 
not meet with snccess, it was necessary to chang<' tlw pro
pagandistic slogan of Soviets into a slogan of immediate hattle 
aud to proceed at once to the organization of Soviets of workers. 
peasants and artisans.111 Such a complex situation could not be 
corrl"ct]y grasped also by the CFC and the Comintern sharply 
criticized the rightist deviation of the Party. 

The reprcsentativ~s of this deviation assume permanent rcla-
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tions between the fundamental dass forcPs of Chinese sodc·tr; 
they do not grasp the complete necessity an<l inevitability of 
a de:velopmcnt of class antagonisms within the formerly unitC'd 
national revolutionary front, nor cJo they t·omprc·hrml tlw com
plete inevitability of the resultant n•groupings of the 
classes ... .148 ' -

ConscqnC'ntly the Comintern strC'SSC'd the necessity or propagat
ing the Soviet sloga11 in orclcr to l><'gi11 to organiZl' So\'il'ts as 
soon as there would hC' anotlwr rl'vnl11tionary sil11alion."" It 
wonlcl he ahso111tt•ly wrong to suggC"sl, tl1l'n•forl', that th<" Cnm
intcrn accepted TrotsJ..y"s 1:o~itio11 on SoviPts aflc·1· tllC' Wuhan 
clehadc a-i is d:iimed by Trotc;ky. •··· Th<' pc•rsp<'c·tiv<' of thc
Opposilion hei11g completely diffc•rcnt thf'rc• wao; 1111 contradic
tio11 lmt a clial<·etkal unity l)('fw<'<'ll tl1e Comi11h'm's C'arlil'r 
ancl latC'r stand on Snvil't'i, in two cliffpn•nt hio;toril'al situations. 

That tlH~ Cnmintc•rn 's clnal polit-y of maintaining alliance· with 
the Kuomint.mg :mcl pr<'parin~ for organizations of Soviets was 
coned hC'camP <'\'ick11t in tl1P Na11d1a11g and Canton ins11rr<'<'
tio11s of late IP.27 whiC'l1, howt'v<•1·. 11llimal1·!y faik1l h<'ctrns<' of 
altogdher diff<•r<'nt rca~:.i1s. \lllhik in Naneharn~ thP CPC. with 
the h<'lp of the Left K11nminta11,v; army and the miners of IIany
C'hpiug, conlcJ stag<' an arml'd i11<:11rrC"etio11 of troops i11 the· c·ase 
of the Canton insurrection the eommn11ists stag<'d tlie 11prisi11g 
incl<'p<'ndl'ntly agai11st the local KnomiJ1ta11g. For the fir'it time• 
th<' Canton proletariat e7i11lcl organize So\'iC'ls a'i nrgarn; of p<>W<'I' 

m1Cl h<'ld the• dty l1C'roically for two days. altl101l!!;h 111timatl'ly 
the rcsistancC' collapst-d in Nanchang as wr·ll as C.mto11. in tlw 
face of a <;11pprior <'11c•111y offrnsivc• of the Knomintanv; and a]<;o 
because of organizational shorkomi11gs in thC' stagi11~ of thPse 
11pri'ii11gs. This marked th<' C'ud of the flr'it 1111itccl front in China 
from 1925 to 1927. 

JntPrc.•stingly, Trotsky now took up a complr-tely different 
position. He !lOW dcscrihPd the Canton imnrrc•ction a11d thC' 
attempt to build Sovirts as Jeftpntschist attempts to artificinlly 
boo<;t np the falling rC"volntionury wave in China siucc for him 
the Chim•se revolution, at least for the time lwi11g, was 011 tll<' 
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decline ever since the Shanghai coup of Chiang Kai-shek. m On 
the contrary, another ten<lC'ncy <levcloped which inspired by 
the heroic feat of the Chinese proletariat in the Canton insur
rection pleaded for a theory of 'permanent revolution'; it des
cribed the bourgeoisie as not a very serious class force a,nd felt 
that the Chinrsc• r<'volution was developing along a continu
ously asc£'nding line, excluding defeats and zig-zags. This led 
to tl1e conclusion that the stage of thC' bourgeois democratic 
rcvolulion in Chiua was over and that thC' stage of the socialist 
revolution had arrived.'··~ 

The Ninth Pkuum of the ECCi held in early 1928 warned 
against hoth these deviations. Sharply attacking the It-ft-extre
mist viewpoint thC' Hcsol11tio11 on thr Chinese Qurstion adopted 
at ll1,! Pknum poi11tC'd out that it was wrong to characterize 
tlll' Chinese Revolution as having reached the stage o[ the 
soeialist revolution ; .rather, 1thC' period remained onP of the 
hourgcois ckmocrat ie rc•\·ol11tion, wl1ich Imel not yet hecu com
pleted Pitlwr from an economic point of view (tllC' a!-,<rarian n•
volntion and abolition of feudal rclationc;), or from tlw poiut of 
view of national struggle against imperialism (the unifiealion of 
Chi11a alld its 11aticmal iudcp:'ncJPncC'), or from the point of view 
of the class C'harnctl'r of tlw goven11nc11L (dictatorship of the 
proktariat ancl th<' peac;antry).n' The desertion of th£' homp:coi
sie only showed that the prolPtariat had lwcome thC' driving 
force of tllC" bourgPois d<•mocratic revolution in the 1ww siltm
tion a[ter th<: collapse of the united front. 

At the same time the Comintern also cautiouecl against Trot
sky"s tlwory of 'falling wave' of rc•volutio11 in China. W11ik the 
Canton iusurrC'dion and the llC'roic struggle of thl' Chinec;p pro
fotariat did nol s11!!'.J;est that the revol11tio11 in China woulcl 
co11tiu11e uniutPrrnpted, it certainly provf'cl that the CPC wao; 
heading towards tlw historical possibility of an organized armed 
revolt. What was neC'ded was the concentration of all <'fforts of 
the ere on thc· claily, cardul prC'paration of the anned revolt 
in all localities-from the leadership of the daily economic 
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strnggles of the working class np to the crt>ation of volunteer 
detachments. On this Sl."Ol"C thc Comintcm sharply differed from 
the exponents of the theory of 'pemrnnt>nt rt>volution· who look
ed upon the emergence of the ascending line of revolution as a 
matter of spontanrity ; the Comintern, in the correct Leninist 
spirit, pointed to the· crucial 11l'cessity of rt'gular, mass work for 
the consolidation of the CPC a11d sc·verely criticized the CPC"s 
overcstimation of direct action, guerilla strnggle and insurrection 
without necessary. preparations ieading to th<" ultimate collaps<' 
of the Nanchang ancl Canton ins11rrt·ctio11s. 'The Ninth PJC>num"s 
c.-entral emplmsis was c:n dcveloping continuous l.'ontact with the 
masse.~. particularly the peasantry. n As w1· all know today the 
idea of future Red Army dctac·hment~ draw11 from the pc·asautry 
w~L~ based 011 this prrccpt and it took yrars for tll(' CPC to 
painstakingly cousoliclal<' its ronts among tlw masses for tlw 
ultimate' victory of the' l.hi11<-'~C' Revol11tio11. 

It is quite tmc th,tt tlH' united front tactic~ i11 Hl2'5-Hl27 did 
11ot hri11g victory lo the CPC. This. l1r1wC"ve1, does 11ot suggest 
that thc tactics forn111latc·d hy till· Oppo'iitio11 against thl' Co111-
iutcrn were corrcc:t. Tl.;<; precisely is wliat contt>mporary 
\Vl''ilC'rn !<c:holars at11·mpt lo do. while cknigrati11~ th<' <''-<'l'p
tfonally v.iluahlc• co11trih11tio11 of tllC' Cn111i11lc•rn to tlw Lt·ninist 
application of unitt'cl front tactics in China. In tlJl"ir c·nr<;ade 
against tlw Comi11lf'rn aml tlirir pa'i'iionak z<'al for ddemli11~ 
Trotsky's pn'iition thl"y fail to 11otr tlial in the history of lhl· 
i11ler11ali011al eomm1111ist mov<•ment tllP prohl<'m •>f eorrl•c·i: eor
n•latio11 of the national a11cl class fac·tors i11 the anti-imperialist 
rcvo]11'tion came up for thc first time ancl in fusing the two issues 
the CFC Imel to work in ai1 extremely cnmpkx and difficult 
situation. The broad masse'i still hdiev<"cl in tlw K11omi11tang, 
the Army Ccmmanckrs were undt'r Kuomintang l<•ackrsliip ancl. 
above all, there was the serious rightist clcviation of the CPC, 
particularly when it had to deal with such a crafty enemy as the 
Chiang Kai-shek cliquc>.m In assessing the policy of the Comin
tern in China Stalin thus quite correctly pointed out that a 
correct policy did not always and without fail lead to direct 
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victory over the enemy, since direct victory was not determined 
by the correct policy alone. 'It is determined', he stated, 

first antl foremost by the correlation of class forces, by a marked 
preponderance of strength on the side of the revolution, by 
disintegration in the enemy's camp, by a favourable international 
situation.•'.& 

The d<'fcat of the CPC can thus in no way be regarded as a 
plea for denying the validity of the Comintern·s contribntiou to 
the developemnt of the Chuwse revolution in 1925-27. 

First, in its struggle agai11sl the Opposition ;md the nltra
leftism of some of the representatives of the ECCi in China 
(:lft,.r tlw Wuhan dchacll'), the Comiutem quite rightly warn<'d 
against the attempt to eonfns<' the stag<" of the revolution with 
the for<"<"S of thP n•voh1lion. Throughout 1925-27 tlw stage of 
the revolution remaill(•cl hasically honrgcoi<; demoC"ratic whil<" 
wit11 clrnngc·s in the historical con-<'lation of fore<''> there was 
a process of co11ti1111ous shift in the forcrs of the revolution. 
Accordingly, the tac·tics had to be changed with cont:inuou-; 
struggle against thC' right and the ]f'ft deviations. This was an 
invaluable contribution in so far as thi<; provided the <."Orrect 
LC'ninist perspective of viewing the stage of the revolution his
torically and not m<·cha11ically, it terms of political shifts in tlw 
correlation of class forecs within the 1111itC'cl front. 

Secondly, t11e Comintern pointed to tlie crucial impol'lance of 
the prasant que.~tion in Chiua, an issur that was totally ignol'<"ll 
by Trotsky in his zf'al for capturin.[! the leadership of the bour
geois democratic revolution hy the proletariat. As early a" 1920, 
at tl1e Second CongrPss of the Comint<"rn, Lenin had emphasfa
ed this question of the pcasanlTy in the hackwarcl c:mntrirs of 
the East and urg<>d the embryonic commnnic;t partie., in thC' 
colonial countries 'to strive to lend th<' peasant movement thC' 
most revolutionary character•.r.i By the end of 1927, it became 
evident that the closest ally of the Chinese proletariat in thC' 
revolutionary strugl!lc was th<" Chiuesc peasantry and not the 
bourgeoisie. The Kuomintang resistance against thte eonsoJida
tion and spread of the Uf:,>Titrian revolution in Wuhan, its fierce 
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counter-attack against the Nanchang and Canton uprising, testi
fied to this fact. 

Thirdly, the experience of the Comintem's line in China 
signified the crucial importance of preserving the independent 
role of the Communist Party while working with the national 
bourgeoisie within tht- framework of the united front. Trotsky 
regarded this as the ground for pushing the Communist Party 
towards an attempt at independent capture of power, while most 
of the leadership of the CPC largely failed to appreciate the 
i<1sue at all, hesitating quite often to unleash the peasant's strug
gles in the face of the opposition from a section of the Kuomin
tang. This only shows that neither the Opposition nor the CPC 
leadership could correctly grasp the c:rucial theoretical signifi
cance of preserving and upholding the independent role of a 
growing party like the CPC in the perspective of a dialectical 
fusion of the national and class questions of anti-imperialist 
struggle within the framework of the united front. 

Finally, the Comintern drew attention to the tremendous, to 
some extent autonomous, and often decisive role of the military 
factor in the Chinese Revolution,u;8 a detailed an~lysi'l of which 
was made by the Chinese Commission a.t the Seventh Plenum 
of the ECCi in 1926. Thus A.S. Bubnov, speaking in the Com
mission, stated that it was wrong to regard Chinese militarism 
simply as a formation of feudal or semi-feudal order. Rather, 
because of the extraordinary backwardness of the Chinese eco
nomy, the decay of the central apparatus of state power, and 
gigantic agrarian overpopulation, Chinese miJitari~'Ill had dev
eloped as one of the main canals of capitalist accumulation in 
China surrounded by a whole host of state organs of semi-feudal 
order, and linked with some group or the other of foreign im
periulsim. Later, marxist historians of China acknowledged that 
had the CFC at that time appreciated the advice of Stalin at 
the Seventh Plenum-that in the Chinese Revolution genuine 
revolutionary armed forces were of greatest importance to de
feat Chinese militarism and the reactionary Kuomintang army, 
that it was extremely important for the communists to studv 
military sciences, to lead the armed forces and develop the re
volution in the countryside among the peasants-it may not 
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have been possible for the enemy to have defeated the revolu
tion at a single strokc.1lill 

In a way, India and China provided two dilferent types of 
experience. So far as India is concerned, the Comintern was 
primarily preoccupied with the economic policy of imperialism. 
In case of China, however, the Comintem's involvement was 
basically political, concerned as it was with the united front 
tactics of the CFC. The two problems may appear to belong 
to two distinct categories. It will be seen however, as it became 
evident very soon at the Sixth Congress, that the two i'lsues 
constituted V'irtually two aspects of a single issue, namely, the 
revolutionary struggle against imperialism in the colonial coun~ 
tries. Without an analysis of the economic policy of imperialic;m, 
it was felt, it would he_ futile to formulate the strateb'Y and 
tactics of revolution in the colonial countries. In that respect, 
the experiences of the Comintcrn in India had to be heavily 
drawn upon. Consequently, at the Sixth Congress these two 
questions came up but as integral clements of a single problem. 
The debate on decolonization, and the consequent adoption of 
the new Colonial Theses, which virtually shaped the Comintcrn's 
pattern of analysis of the colonial question in the Sixth Con
gress, centred around the discussion of precisely these two 
issues. This, quite obviously, requires a detailed study, an 
attempt of which has been made in Chapter Four. 



4 

The Great Debate 

I 

I N TH E literature on Comintem the Sixth Congress has always 
been treated as a major landmark, particularly with regard to 
the colonial question. The Congress witnessed extremely valu
able discussions on the issue in great detail aud the finally adopt
ed Theses on the ]{evolutionary Movement in the Colonies tmd 
Semi-colonies became a turning poiut in the. umlers'tanding of 
the colonial issues. As indicated earlier, the controversy on the 
colonial question that Imel been brewing siuce the Second Con
gress and that had been maturing ovt•r the y<'ars, finally <'mpted 
in the Sixth Congress. Mornovl'r, the central theme around which 
the debate took place was the> question of industdalization of 
colonies under imperialism, which ultimately led to the contro
versy on decolonization. India constituted the main subject
matter of this discussion. 

The Comintem's position was made clear in the Dm# Pro
gramme of the Commun~t International as adopted hy the Pro
gramme Commission of the ECCi. In this Programme a dear 
indication was given that the Comintern did not share the ideas 
of M. N. Roy, Palme Dutt, G. A. K. Luhuni and others, that in 
countries like India capitalism had already reached a mature 
stage whereby the proletariat was in a position to take up the 
leadership of the nationalist movement. With regard to colonies 
and semi-colonies like India and China the Programme said 

In these countries industry is in an embryonic stage, sometimes 
in a fairly well-develo~d stage but inadequate for independent 
Socialist construction. Feudal mediaeval relationships predomi
nate in the economies as well as in their political superstructure, 
and the important industries, commerce, banks and rrincipal 
means of tmnsport, etc. are concentrated in the hands o foreign 
imperialist groups. The most im~ant task in such countries 
is agrarian peasant revolution on the one hand, and to fight for 
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national independence againS't the foreign imperialists on the 
other.1 

This assessment of the level of capitalist development in the 
colonies with consequent emphasis on the agrarian rcyolution 
was not however, <;hart>d by .the Indian delegates at the Con
gress.2 Raza, participating in tllC debate on the Programme as 
presented by Bukharin, criticized him for not mentioning th<" 
fact that the British Govemment had inaugurated a new indus
trialization policy after the World War.3 Bukharin said in reply 
that he did not think British imperialism had embarked on a 
policy of indnstriali?.ation of India. In support of his contention 
he referred to the fall in the flow and investment of capital, 
whic·h .in tum checked the process of economic development ; 
this, he argued, wac; converting the peasants not into urban 
workers but into sf'Jili-beggars on the land, robbed and en
slaved. This led to retardation of the development of the home 
market as well as of industry.' 

The debate then took a new turn with the presentation of the 
report on the revolutionary movement in the colonies by Otto 
V. Knusinen. It was in this report that Knusinen, on behalf of 
the Comintern. gave an analysis of the major issues involved in 
the colonial question and thereby provoked a major controversy.' 
The report made a scathing attack on the idea of industrializa-
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tion of colonies under imperialist rule. Knusinen said in his re
port that no one would deny that industry had bl'en developing 
and quite rapidly, in the last twenty years. 

if even several Communist comrades have been induced, on the 
strength of this fact, to assume •that the British policy is following 
an entirely new course in regard to the industrial development 
in India, I must say that they have gone too far. A semblanc.-e 
of this was possible in the boom years of 1921-23. Achmlly, no 
change has taken place in the course of the British colonial 
policy. Some of these comrades went even the length of holding 
out the prospect of a decolonisation of India by British imper
ialism. This was a dangerous term. The comrades who have 
represented and partly still represent thi'>--in my opinion-false 
theory are comrades who otherwise deal very seriously with 
the problems of our movement-comrades'Palme-Dutt, Roy and 
Rathbone .... 6 

'Kuusinen then cited excerpts from Palme Dutfs Modem India 
in support of his statement. 

Thereafitcr he took up the case of Roy. He referred to a Draft 
Resolution presented by Roy in October 1927 after his return 
from China and, citing long c·xcerpts from this Re>solution, Ku
nsincn alleged that in this document Roy dcvelop<xl in very 
clear terms •the theory of decolonization. It is necessary, there
fore, to have a look at this document.7 :&1sically, the document 
was a summary of his earlier argunwnts on industrialization, as 
advanced in fodia in Transition (1922), The Future of Indian 
Politic.v (1926), .ond in his numerous other writings. Repeating 
those arguments, pointing to the changes in British imperialism's 
economic pnlicy in reet""!nt years he sa1d, 

The implication of the new policy is a b'l'adual 'de-colonisation· 
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of India, whii:h will be allowed to evolve out of the state ot 
'dependency' to 'Dominion Status'. The Indian bourgeoisie, 
instead of being kept down as a potential rival, will be granted 
partnership in the economic development of the country under 
the hegemony of imperialism. From a backward, agricultural 
colonial possession India will become a modern industrial 
country-a 'member of the British Commonwealth of free na
tions'. India is in 1a process of 'decolonisation' in so far as the 
policy forced upon British imperialism by the post-war crisis of 
capitalism abolishes the old, antiquated forms and methods of 
colonial exploitation in favour of new forms and new methods. 
The forces of troduction, which were so far denied the pos~bi
Jities of nonna growth, 1are unfettered. The very basis of national 
economy changes. Old class relations are replaced by new 
class relations. The basic industry, agriculture, stands on the 
VM"!-"e of revolution. The prevailing system of landownership 
which hinders agricultural production is threo.tened with aboli
tion. The native bourgeoi'lie acquires an ever-growing share in 
the control of the economic life of the country. These changes 
in the economic sphere have their political rdlex. [sic ! ] The 
unavoidable process of gradual 'de-colonisation' has in it the 
germs of disruption of the Empire. As a matter of fact, the new 
polky adopted for the consolidation of the Empire-to avoid 
the clanger of immedinte crash-indicates that the foundation 
of the empire is shaken.8 

Furthermore, 

The process of the gradual 'decolonisation' of India is produced 
by two different factors, namely, I) post-war crisis of capitalism 
and 2) the revolutionary awakening of the Indian masses. In 
order to stabilise its economic basis and strengthen its position 
in India, British Imperialism is obliged to adopt a policy which 
cannot be put into praetice without making certain concessions 
to the Indian bourgeoisie. These concessions are not conquered 
by the Indian nationalist bourgeoisie. They are gifts (reluctant, 
but obligatory) of imperialism. Therefore, the process of 'de
colonisation' is parallel to the process of 'de-revo]utionisation' of 
th<> Indian bonrgeoisie.9 

The excerpts from the Draft Resolution provide evidence to 
the faet that Roy here established a logica] correlation between 
the economic and. political aspects of the idea of decolonization, 
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namely, between the theory of industrialization of Indian eco
nomy and the grant of 'Dominion Status' to the Indian bour
geoisie and the consequent unfolding of the gradual process of 
dismemberment of the British Empire. In other words, the im
plication of the Draft Resolution is the proposition that the 
policy of industrialization of Indian economy by British imperi
alism would open up the possibility of erosion of the very basis 
of imperialist rule in India and pave the way for her gradual 
emancipation from colonial domination. It is suggested by some 
scholars that adoption of this position indicates that Roy, on the 
eve of the Sixth Congress, suddenly departed from his earlier 
'Jeff positions and found himself for the first time in the right 
wing of the communist movPment.10 There is another opini~n. 
slightly different from this one, that the so-called 'rightism' of 
Roy was not a sudden break with his earlier position on the 
eve of the Sixth Congress ; rather, that this 'rightism' was 
gradually developing over the years during his work in the 
Comintern and that his formulation of the theory of decoloniza
tion in the Draft Resolution was only a logical consequence of 
his changing outlook.11 In other words, the point common to 
these interpretations is that both of them look upon Roy's 
formulaion about decolonization as a kind of gradual or sudden 
shift from his earlier position. This is exactly the point with 
which I agree to differ. Roy's formulation about decolonization 

10 Overstreet and Windmiller, Communiym in India, p. l.'32. 
11 J. P. Jlaithcox, Comnmn~m and Nationalism in India. M. N. Rou 

(md Comintern Policu: 1920-l9.'J9 (Bombay, 1971), p. 135. Haithcox 
emphatically dissociates himself from the position tak1•n by Overstreet 
and Windmiller and argues that, along with Bukharin, Roy was 
gradually shifting his position in the rightist direction over the years. 
At the same time, Haithcox also contends that Roy's theory of dcc.'<>
lonization should not he interpreted as a gradual dismemberment of 
the British Empire. ibid. pp. 112-13. In his opinion, hy developing 
the theory of decolonization, Roy was only trying to stress the con
ciliatory or collaborationist role of the nationalist bourgeoisie, while 
he was convinced that imperialism, despite the grant of ec.'<>nomic 
concessions, would continue political repression and therefore the ulti
mate battle would have to he fought out. ibid. pf,. 1V3 and 317. In 
a sense Haithcox is right. ExoeI>t in the Draft Resolution, Roy no
where speaks of gradual dismembenmmt of the British Empire. But 
then, how is one to reconcile Roy's 'rightist' formulation in the Draft 
Resolution about the theory of gradual dismemherment of the 
British Empire through the process of decolonization with his leftist 
stand that the real battle for freedom would he fought on class
terms? The answer to this rather puzzling, and in a way apparently 
contradictory, position of Roy, however, is not provided by Haithcox. 
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did not indicate any shift at all ; rather, this was the logical 
political formulation that followed from his theory of indus
·trlalization. Thus, industrialization of the Indian economy 
would lead to increasing concessions to the bourgeoisie which 
would result in the grant of Dominion Status, the first .&ign of 
political decontrol of the Empire. By a little stretch of imagina
tion it could be logically concluded that this unfolding of the 
process of political dec.'<>ntrol would lead to the gradual dis
memberment of the Empire, viz, decolonization. On the other 
hand, industrialization would heighten the class struggle bet
ween the native bourgeoisie and the proletariat and the more 
the process of decolonization would unfold itself, the more 
acute would become the class stmggle. The prospects of 
gradual 'decolonization' of the Empire would thus be over
shadowed by the prospects of a final battle between the bour
geoisie and the proletariat and social revolution would thus 
be on the agenda. If the first position is regarded as an ex
tremely 'rightist' formulation, the second one then is undeniably 
extremely 'left'. Interestingly, the two positions then become 
contradictory. From the firi.1: posi:tion it follows that the Empire 
would gradually break up and independence would bf' round 
the corner! From the second position one is tempted to draw 
the conclusion that more the class stmggle sharpens more 
intense- would become the bond of native capitalism and British 
imperialism and the contradiction between them and the work
ing masses. In other words, the stmggle for emancipation from 
colonial rule would coincide with the social revolution of the 
Indian masses and the ba:ttle for freedom from colonial rule 
wonld become correspondingly more difficult. In fact, if one 
carefully sc.TUtinizcs the Draft Resolution, this becomes very 
clearly evident. In the same Document, where in one place Roy 
speaks of the gradual break-up of the Empire, he observes 
again: 

The movement for national freedom, as the political expression 
of these oppressed and exploited classes (constituting tlie over
whelming majority of the population) becomes a revolutionary 
struggle not only against imperialism, but also against its native 
allies, capitalist and landowning classes. Class-struggle coincides 
~th national struggle. The anti-imperialist struggle will develop 
afid triumph as an anti-capitalist struggle. . . . In<lian nationalist 
movement in OOl'tain stages was a movement dictated by the 
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interests of the bourgeoisie, but the Indian national revolution 
will not be a bourgeois revolution. The motive force of the In
dian national revolution is <the struggle between the exploiting 
and exploited classes. . . . By virtue of :the fact that the Indian 
national revolution will develop and finally sneered as a struggle 
against capitalism, the proletariat bec,'Omcs its driving force. 11 

Then again, to drive home tht> point that the S'truggle for libt>ra
tion would become increasingly clifficnlt with the grant of 'Do
minion Status', Roy wrote in an article aftC'r the• Sixth Congr<'ss 
was over, 

While it is out of the cinestion that foll Dominion Status wiH be 
granted in the immediate future, it is practically certain that th<' 
nativl' bourgeoisie will be given considerable power in thP pro
vincial government. This wm very likely include the administra
tion of police by Tuclian ministers. . .. The object is to com
mandeer the services of the Nationalist bourgeoisie in the 
counter-revolutionary combat against the working class ancl any 
other revolutionary movement.13 

This surely is no inrlil'ation of any shift from his earlier posi
tion. In fad Roy himself, \vriting on this subject a year after the 
Sixth Congress, did not feel that he had taken up a 'rightist' 
position in formulating the theory of decolonization. Referring 
to the <~xpression 'decolonisation' in tl1e Draft Resolution, he 
observed, 

.... the term 'de-colonization' is used tentatively by way of in
dicating a tendency, mid relatively only in connection with the 
bourgeoisie who constih1te a very smaJl fraction of the entire 
popufotion. Nowhere is it stated that the tendency affects the 
entire people. Much less is it even implied that thC're is the ]east 
possibility of the Indian people being free with the sanction of 
imperialism. On the cond:rary, it is clearly asserted that the pro
cess of certain improvement in tl1e condition of the bourgeoisie 
is the result of a plan to intensify the exploitation of the nation 
as a whole.u 
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What becomes evident from these writings is that it would be 
wrong to interpret Roy's theory of decolonization as a sign of a 
shift to a so-called 'right' posiition from a previously held 'left' 
one. The politically contradictory formulations of Roy can be 
explained only with reference to the theory of industrialization 
which he had been developing since the time of the Second 
Congress. The industrialization thesis could lead, as has been 
pointed out, to both 'right' and 1eft' conclusions with reference 
to the bourgeoisie and the proletariat respectively and this is 
what exactly happened in Roy's case. Surprisingly, Western 
scholars who have discussed Roy's theory of decolonization have 
treated 'the latter' as a political category, that is, gradual dis
memberment of t11e British Empire, without reference to the 
theory of industrialization, that is, decolonization in the econo
mic sense ,and this naturally precludes them from identifying 
the logical link between Roy's industrialization thesis and his 
politically coTl'tradictory formulations, especially in the Draft 
Resolution. This, in turn, makes them believe that there was a 
shift in Roy's position. 

Logically, Roy was correct in formulating the idea of gradual 
decolonization of the Empire in so far as he looked upon this as 
the inevitable consequence of indu<>trialization ; but this, at the 
same time, was going to he a (•omplote negation of his earlier 
s'l:rategy on destruction of colonial n1lc. Hence he drew the 
other conclusion relating to the perspective of class stmggle, and 
emphasized the growing contradiction between the masses and 
imperialism along with the bourgeoisie, which would be the 
consequence of inclustrialization.1'• 

Theoretically speaking, this has a crucial import for an under
standing of the whole range of the debate on decolonization at 
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the Sixth Conbrress. The Comintern criticized the conct"pt of de
colonization in its double aspects, namely economic and political. 
Economically, decolonization meant industrialization of India 
under the aegis of British imperialism ; politically this meant, on 
the one hand, the grant of Dominion Status as a result of the 
growing tie-up between the nationalist bourgeoisie and the Bri
tish colonial masters ; on the other hand, this meant the increas
ing polarization between the working masses and th<• bourgeoisie 
along with imperialism. The integral link bctwe<>n the' two as
pects-the political formulations heing a lobrical derivative of 
the economic premises of the industrialization thesis-is thus ex
tremely cnicial, methodologically speaking. for an C'xploration 
of the way in which the' concept of decolonization C'am<' under 
attack in the Comintern.16 

K1111sinen, in his Report to the Sixth Congrrss, C'ritieiz<'cl the 
theory of decolonization pTt'eiscly in this persp<'ctivP. He inter
preted the political formulation about th<' idea of clecolo11izatio11 
of the Empire as a consequence of the theory of industriaJizaticm. 
Hence, the main brunt of Kunsinen's criticism was directed 
against the industrialization thesis, which in turn sparkf'cl oO 
serious differences of opinion among the dekgates. 
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Kuusinen also critized both Palme Dutt and Roy for their 
advocacy of the industrialization thesis and observed, 

. . . . Indu9trialisation means the transformation of an agrarian 
into an industrial country, it means a general, thorough., imlus
trial development, above an the devclopmen:t of the produc:tion 
of the means of production, of the engineering industry. This is 
not a question if any industrial development has taken place in 
India-this has certainly been the case-it is rather a question 
if it is .the policy of British imperialism to industrialise India.17 

A careful scrutiny of ithis Report would ·indicate how the Com
intern put forward its arguments against the industrialization 
thesis. 

First, Kunsinen did not deny that after the War British im
perialism had made some cone,'(~ssions in favom of India's indus
trial development {i.e. 15 per cent protective turiffs for the 
cotton industry, the Constitutional Reform of 1919). But these 
were, he pointed out, caused by mutiny in the army, big peasant 
insurrection in the Punjab, unification of the Muslim League 
with the Indian National Congress, increasing competition with 
Japan and the USA in the sphere of trade, the Khilafat and 
Gandhi's movements. In other words, K11usinen tried to c•xplain 
the temporary phase of industrialization in the post-War period 
in terms of certain definite political, economic and military 
exigencies. In defence of this position Kuusincn argued that 
while in 1921-23 there was a definite boost in the export of 
capital to India, amounting to 36 million pound sterling per 
annum (i.e. one-fifth or a quarter of the entire export of British 
capital), in 1927 it came down to a mere 0.8 million pound 
sterling. In these years British capital found its way to South 
Africa, Australia and Sudan, but not to India. What is parti
cularly significant was Kuusinen's emphasis on the pattern of 
the investment of British capital in India. He drew attention to 
the fact that of the whole amount (94,400,000 pound sterling), 
70,000,000 pound sterling went to Government loans and this 
meant that only 10 per cent of the total export of British capital 
was invested in . .India in industry This showed, he suggested, 
that most of the capital invested was not for produc.'tive pur
pases, and definitely not for indnstry.18 
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Secondly, referring to Roy's formulation in the Draft Resolu
tion that the Indian bourgeoisie would he granted participation 
in tthe sphere of economic power together with thr British im
perialists, Kuusinen pointed out that this was not possible all 
along the line unless the Indian market expanded at a rapid rate. 
This, he suggested, pointed lf:o the rl'cognition of the faet that 
the Indian internal market was almost stationary (in fact, con
sumption of cotton goods had decreased compared to the pre
War period) and this was so because the Indian market· mainly 
constituted the peasantry and the purchasing capacity of the 
latter was very poor, while the biggest section of the landowners 
and big tenant farmers constituted the main pillar of support of 
British imperialism.19 

Thirdly, Km1siiwn attacked the position of G. A. Luhani, a 
close associate of Roy, for his 'poetical description of industriali
sation and decolonisation."20 Kuusinen referred specifically to the 
non-industrial, unproductive investment of Indian capital, as 
manifest in the purchase of State bonds and share's, depositing 
money in saving.<1 banks, ·purchase of enormous quantities of 
gold and silver as treasure by the Indian bourgeoisie. This, he 
explained, happened precisely because of the enonnous obstacles 
posed by the BrHish colonial system.21 

Finally, Kuusinen wamed againi.i" the understimation of the 
influence of the bourgeoisie, which he charnctcrized as 'national
rcformist' (because of its fear of the proletariat), on the masses. 
especially on the petty bourgeoisie and the vast masses of the 
peasantry. He stressed repeatdly in his Report the necessity of 
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drawing the peasantry and petty bourgeoisie away from the re
formist inBuences.n 

Indeed, a careful analysis of the industrialization thesis, as put 
forward by the advocates of the theory of decolonization, shows 
that methodologically speaking, 

They assiduously selected individual figures and facts in their 
attempts to show that industrialization of colonies [was] going 
on. Methodologically, these erroneous views proceeded from a 
mechanimc approach to economic processes in the colonies and 
semi-colonies, when individual plienomena of economic life 
were detached artificially from the whole process of develop
ment of the productive forces. Nobody denied that in the 
eolonics, especially at the time of and after the Firs:t World War, 
inc.luroial production had developed, that the imperialist colonial 
regime was based on capitalist exploitation which cannot occur 
witholllt a certain development of capitalism. But the essence 
of the whole thing is that-and this was also stressed in the 
Theses of the Sixth- Congress-industrial development in the 
colonies had taken place with great difficulties, not on free 
national basis, but in constant struggle against monopolies which 
were retarding .the industrialization of colonies. Industrializa
tion----thc universal development of industry, production of the 
means of produc..-tion, engineering industry-radically contradictc; 
the essence of the colonial poJicy of ImperiaJism.'" 

II 

Kunsinen's presentation of the Report on behalf of the Com
intem provoked a serious, and on occasions rather uncomfor
tably sharp, debate on .the question of decolonization, in which 
the lead was given by the British Delegation. Bennett, the most 
vociferous member of the Delegation, was the first to criticize 
Kuusinen. While agreeing with Kuusinen that industrialization 
under imperialism would not help the development of produc
tive forces in the colony, he protested vehemently against the 
characterization of British India primarily as an agrarian appen
dage of British imperialism. He referred to the strikes launched 
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by thousands of workers and the industrial unrest that was 
sweeping the country and all .this, he suggested, indicated that 
the industrial working class was in the forefront of the struggle 
for immediate transformation of the bourgeois-democratic revo
lution into a socialist one in India. Denial of the industrialization 
thesis would mean, he observed, underestimation of the strength 
of the working class as well as the counter-revolutionary role 
of the nationalist bourgeoisie in India.2' Coming to the question 
of decolonization, Bennett formulated the meaning of this tcnn 
essentially as an economic category. To cite his words, 

Now one word about the famous bogey, decolouisa'tion .... Yon 
will remember that Comrade Kuusinen in his speech quoted 
also several comrades who spoke about 'decolonisation'. Those, 
who used this word, rightly or wrongly, did so with the snit' 
object of emphasising the industrialisation of India which is 
changing the relation of forces in this country. . . . While the 
social reformists are anxious to glorify imperialism, the aim of our 
comrades was to show the new forces and the new ways of 
development of the national revolutionary movement iu Indiu 
which makes for the transformation of the bourgeois-democratic· 
revolution into the social revolution .... •·· 

Ber:metfs position was defended by Andrew Rothstein, m10-
tl1cr member of the British Dt>legation. RefeITing to Imperiali.<Jm, 
Lenin's classic text, he argued that in course of imperialism's 
search for higher profits the colonies ceased to be simply sources 
of raw material and of cheap labour power. 'The bourgeoisie,' 
he argued, 

ex~rts capital with the object of stimulating the basic industries 
in the home countries, and thereby transforms the colonial coun
tries into fields for producing the means of production in their 
tum. Thereby the oonrgeoisie objectively carries out a process 
ol industrialisation, which does not adapt the!'e t.'Olonies, to the 
requirements of the home countries of the imperialists, bnt m1 
the contrary, as we see most classically in the example of Great 
Britain, transforming them into serious competitors in the first 
place and finally into sources of stagnation, of degeneration, of 
parasitism, for the metropolitan countries.111 
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R. Page Arnot, another member of the Delegation also pleaded 
very strongly for the industrialization thesis. He criticized 
Kuusinen's Draft Thesis on the ground that it did not different
iate between :the classical period of the development of capita
lism and the era of finance capital. While in the earlier period 
the colonial policy of imperialism used to be directed against 
the retardation of industry, in the more recent period the growth 
of finance capital led to its inevitable infiltration in the colonies, 
resulting in the acceleration of the process of industrial develop
ment. As regards the pattern of non-productive industrial growth 
referred to in Knusinen's Report, Arnot observed that indus-
1rialization was a process the beginning of which had just been 
mnde in countries like Russia and Britain. The growth of light 
industries (like textiles in India) was the first sign which would 
later give way to heavy industries, that is, to production of the 
means of production.27 In other words, the search for markets 
would inevitably lead the colonial power to accelerate the pro
cess of the development of capitalism in the colony . 

. . . .in'. the very process of finding a market for goods, capitalism 
has been forced to create the conditions (railways, means of 
transport, formation of a proletariat, etc.) for the development 
of the c;ipitalist mode of production witMn :the colonies. . . . In
voluntarily, capitalism thus stimulates in the colonies the creation 
of its future rival ; and the export of capital in the home <..'<>nntry 
becomes the source of new contradictions in the world market. 
This is a general law of capitalist development. This is the pro
cess of industrialisation.• 

However, Arnot quite emphatically pointed out that while this 
process might lead to attempts at winning over tlm mttionalist 
bourgeoisie in the form of grant of increasing concessions to the 
latter, this should in no way he interpreted as withdrawal, de
<..'<>lonization or peaceful Iiberation.29 

A somewhat modified version of the industrialization queS'tion 
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was provided by Cox, another British delegate. He disagreed 
with the emphasis of the Draft Thesis on the issue that imperia
lism retarded industrial development in the c.'<>lonies. Rather, he 
suggested that ·the Draft Thesis should read that the imperialist 
bourgeoisie endeavoured t9 prevent the colonial bourgeoisie from 
getting c..'<>ntrol of those industries which clashed with the inter
ests of imperialism. Otherwise, he argued. if imperialism did 
not take any interest in the industrialization of colonies, how 
could the general theory be explained that impLTialism trans
formed the agrariau areas into industrial colonies ? In other 
words, his main point of disagreement was with the Comi11tern's 
stand on deindustrializrution in an absolute sense which. he felt, 
should he interpreted in a relative sense only.30 Cox, however, 
also made it clear that industrialization in the relative sense 
should not be looked upon as a progressive policy pursued hy 
imperialism ; rather, the fact is that the imperialiS't bourgeoisie 
tried to develop industry in the colonies for its own purpose, 
which did not at all exclnde the brutal exploitatiou of the 
masses and industrialization, .therefore, should not he regarded 
as leading to the opening up of a pc>rspective of a greatly im
proved and rapid development towards capitali~m. On th<' 
contrary, he argued that the striving of the imperialist bour
geoisie to wrest certain industries from the control of the colonial 
bourgeoi'!ie held out prospects of a S"truggle between the 
imperialist bourgeoisie and the masses, and even a section of 
the bonrgeoisie.31 

The industrialization thesis was corroborated by some mem
bers of the Indonesian and Indian Delegation too. Padi, the 
Indonesian delegate, said that he did not abrree with what was 
stated in Paragraph 15 of the Draft Thesis-that the poverty 
of the peasantry meant a crisis in the industrial home market 
in the colonies, c.'OnS'tituting thereby a severt: limitation on the 
capitalist development of the country ; rather, in his opinion, 
the poverty of the peasants and the declining purchasing power 
of the colonial proletariat hastened the capitalist development 
of :the country, since the exploiting bourgeoisie was compelled 
to industrialize the colonies in order to sell goods at cheaper 
prices and thereby expand the capitalist market. This, he argued. 

9 
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was quite feasible because raw materials were very easy to get 
at cheap prices and the wages of workers in the colonial coun
tries were far lower than those of the capitalist c.'Ountries.32 

Of the Indian Delegation Narayan (Soumendranath Tagore), 
Clemens Dutt and Ra7..a more or less defended the industrializa
tion :thesis while Sikander Sur (Shaukat Usmani) opposed this 
viewpoint. Narayan virtualJy repeated .the arguments of M. N. 
Roy in defence of his position, observing thereby that as long 
as imperialism had obstructed capitalist development in India 
the Indian bourgeoisie had been a driving fon.-e. With the 
change in imperialism's economic policy the Indian bourgeoisie 
had become a counter-revolutionary force ; this, he argued, was 
manifest in the Bardoli Resolution that called for suspension 
of struggle. On this score ht' criticized paragraphs 19 and 23 
of the Draft Thesis which stressed the importance of the con
flict between imperialism and thf'J nationalist bourgeoisie and 
warned against the 11ltralcftism of the Communist Party of 
India.83 

The position of Clemens Dutt and Raza, however, was not iden
tical with that of Narayan. Although all of them stressed that it 
would be wrong to underrate the pace of industrial develop
ment in India, they also observed that this did not imply an 
exaggerated view of the development of Indian industry. since 
its growth was full of <.'Ontradictions.st Raza, while emphasizing 
the phenomenon of industrialization, particularly warned 
against viewing it as something that was developing quite in
dependently. 

The creation of the native bourgeoisie is a hi~torical necessity 
for the British bourgeoisie, but at the same time, by such an 
notion, the British bourgeoisie wilfully creates a competitor and 
a rival. And it is here that the imperialist <.'Olonial policy asserts 
itself. India must be industrialised, but: 1. under the chief con
trol of British capital ; 2. Indian capital has to assume a junior 
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partnership ; and 3. The Indian industries have to play a 
secondary role so as never to be independent of the home in
dustries, but besides this, to be permanent consumers of the 
home manufach1res ; 4. to help in their competition again91: 
Japan and the U.S.A.; 5. to help the production of war material. 
'l'liis is, in short, the gist of the real imperialist policy of the 
British bourgeoisie with regard to the industrialisation of India. 
There is a group of comrades who really think that the industri
alisation of India is developing quite independently, and that 
is the real policy of the British bourgeoisie. Such an idea is 
absolutely erroneous and misleading. . . . Then again, a section 
of the theoreticians think that there has been no industrialisation 
whatsoever in India. Such an idea is just as wrong as the first 
one. If there has been no industrialisation how will you account 
for the huge army of the industrial proletariat and the strikes 
in practical1y all the indnstria] centres of India. \\<1mtevcr mo
tive may be attributed 'to industrialisation. it has heeu develop
ing ; though it is correct .to say tliat it has hren rt>tarded, and 
that it wiH never receive any independent headlong stimulus 
at the hands of the imperialists.3; 

Besides these centrist positions, both the British and the Indim~ 
Delegations included membc;-s who did not toe the line of their 
respective delegations. Thus Murphy, the British delegate, openly 
criticized the position of .the majority of the members of his 
Delegation. He highlighted Knnsincn's description of the coloni
al situation in the Draft Thesis which said that tl1e contradictirms 
in .the relat;ons between the imperialist and the colonial coun
tries far outweighed and interfered with the normal development 
of capi'talism, which meant industrialization. Criticizing the' 
stand .taken by Bennett, Rothstein and C. P. Dutl, he observed 
that while it would be sheer stupidity to dt>uy ,the process of 
industrial development in India, it would be equally vi.Tcmg to 
argue that the main task of -the imperialists an.I the dominating 
feature of the eolonia] countries consisted in the accomplishment 
of industrialization of the colonies, particularly the creation of 
heavy industries. While the normal devcJopment of capitalism 
meant essentially the industrialization of a country, imperialis't 
exploitation of the colonies, Murphy argued, retarded .the normal 
industrialization of the colonies, such as occurred in •the metre?-
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polis. Thus, instead of playing a liberating role to the inherent 
forces of production in the colonies, it added its own conb"a
dicHons to the contradictions within the colonies, whilst sucking 
the life blood from them by its monopolist control. In defence of 
his position Murphy cited the case of Ireland, the industrializa
tion of which was strangled by Britain. Referring to India Mur
phy showed that while in 1921 out of ·the total companies regis
tered 55 per cent were industrial conc.-cms, 25 per cent hanking 
and loan companies and 18 per cent trading (including railways 
and navigations), the corresponding figures in 1927 stood at 8 per 
cent, 47 per cent (7 per cent-banking and 40 per cent-loan) 
and 39 per cent respectively. Murphy made it categorically clear 
that the industrialization of the colonies could not be cmTied 
tluough by the imperialist and native bourgeoisie. Just as the 
principal custodianship of the fight for colonial liberation fell 
historically upon the proletariat and the peasantry of the colo
nies, so also upon these classes fell the task of carrying through 
industrialization. Until then, industrialization was at b('st a ten
dency demanding development, yet held in the stranglehold of 
imperialisJil.36 

This position was shared also by Sikander Sur, the Indian 
delagate. In his Report on 'The Development in India' delivered 
at the thirty-first session of the Congress, he sharply critizcd 
the theory of decolonization. First he Illentioned that despite 
the developlllent of modern means of production the backward
ness of India was marked by :the fact that the middle classes 
were united with the landowning class in a bloc. The British 
imperialists, 'taking advantage of the situation, made a united 
front with the landed aristocracy, subordinating the bourgeoisie 
against bourgeois interests. British imperialism, he argued, was 
developing the reactionary forces and not the forces of the bour
geoisie, and the decoloniza:tion theory was thus not tenable.r. 
Secondly, he questioned the theory of industrialization of India 
in order to refute the idea that imperialism was developing, by 
virtue of adopHon of the new economic policy of industrializa
tion, the productive forres in the colonies and, thereby econo
mically decolonizing India. Referring to the textile industry 
Sikander Sur pointed out tha:t despite the fact that in the years 
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immediately following the War huge sums were accumulated 
in the hands of Indian capitalists, enabling ·them to gain profits 
as high as 600 per cent, this industry developed at a much lower 
rate than in China and Japan. This sign of industrial backward
ness, he suggested, spoke against decolonization. He did not 
deny the development of industries in India but he simultaneous
ly emphasized that only those industries were developed which 
were profitable to Britain. Moreover, he drew attention to the 
fact that industrial concessions granted in 1919 were withdrawn 
in 1925 and that Britain got 12)f per cent protcetion owr Indian 
prices as a result of the introduction of Imperial Tariff Prefer
ence and the new Exchange Policy. This meant a heavy brake 
on India's industrial development, resulting in severe unemploy
ment and labour unrcst.38 

This position was reemphasized by Sikander Sm in his con
cluding speech at the Congress. He particularly emphasized the 
issue that investment of British capHal in I11dia should not be 
confused with inclustria.lization. British capital, he argued, was 
invested mainly toward'> expediting the pro<l11ctio11 of munitions 
for the War. But as soon as she returned to peacetime produc
tion the break up of Indian industries commenced. His main 
criticism against the protagonists of the ind11strialization thesis 
was that they identified industrializaton with investment. In 
fact, Britain's going back to her old economic policy in the 
post-War period heightened the conflict between the mono
polist position of imperialism and the main economic demands 
of the Indian bourgeoisie, namely, the development of key 
industries, export of capital and finally political independence. 
This was manifest in the pratcst movement of the bourgeoisie 
against the Simon Commission, although he warned against 
any false illusion about this class which had revealed its com1-
ter-rcvolutionary character by its betrayal in Chauri Chaura, 
as did the Kuomintang in China.39 

Besides Murphy and Sikander Snr, the Comintem's position 
came to be defended by several other delegates from a number 
of advanced capitalist countries, as well as from the Soviet 
Union. A detailed criticism of the position of the British Delega
tion, particularly that of 'Bennett, was made by Martynov, the 
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delegate representing the CPSU. First, Martynov clarified a 
significant issue involving the idea of export of capital to the 
colonies, as pointed out by Lenin in his lmperia"lsim. In fact, 
as has been noted earlier, this idea of Lenin was frequently 
referred to by the members of the British Delegation fn defence 
of the industrialization thesis. Martynov drew the attention of 
the delegates to the fact that while Lenin mentioned the export 
of capital to colonies in his Imperialism, written in 1916, there 
was no mention of it in his Preliminary Draft Theses on the 
colonal question, written in 1920. He said that this difference 
of treatment happened because in his book Lenin dealt with 
imperialism in general, showing that the export of capital led 
to parasitical degeneration of the mother country, but in the 
Colonial Theses he did not mention it because he did not re
quire this context. Secondly, he pointed out 'that while no one 
denied the development of capitalism in the colonies the relation 
between imperialism and native capitalism should be viewed 
dialectically. Imperialism, he argued, called forth capitalism and 
impeded its development and then capitalism developed against 
it. By way of illustration he rl'ferred to India and China. In both 
the countries native industri<'s were in a position to develop 
specifically during the period when impc>rialism was occupied 
with the War; but as soon as imperialLo;m was back on its legs 
the process of retardation of industrial development was step
ped up.40 Thirdly, Martynov rejected the contention of Bennett 
that by defending the standpoint of imperialism's impeding 
role Kuusinen's Draft Thesis was pinning hope on the revolu
tionary role of the national bourgeoisie in the colonies. He drew 
attention to Lenin's Preliminary Draft Theses and pointed out 
the necessity of utiHzing the limited yet objective contradiction 
between the reformist bourgeoisie and imperialism. 'Thus,' re
ferring to the Swarajists in India Martynov pointed out, 

They are not a revolutionary party. They are a bourgeois-refor
mist party which will play a frankly counter-revolutionary role 
in the very near future. But although these reformists constitute 
now a loyal opposition to the British Government and are vacil
lating, this opposition creates a favourable situation for us, 
which we can utilise for the development of a truly national 
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revolutionary movement which must be directed also against 
the Swarajists as vacillating reformists. . . . One should make 
use of this contradiction, although they are not revolutionists, 
although they are reformists, although they will be frank coun
ter-revolutionaries tomorrow, although they have already capi
tulated to a certain extent. •1 

Theoretically speaking Martynov was waming against the ten
dency of wrongly identifying the stage of the revolution in India 
at that time as a socialist one (as was implied in the stand of 
Bennett, who perhaps drew his inspiration from Roy). Thus, he 
stressed the necessity of distinguishing between the character of 
the revolution and its driving forces and argued tllnt one could 
make a revolution against the bourgeoisie and this could never
theless be regarded as a bourgeois democratic revolntion, just as 
Lenin bad charactC'rizcd the Russian Revolution of 190.5."' In 
fact, in 190.5 the revolution was clirected against the c:ounter
revolntionury bourgeoisie and yet the objective stage of the re
volution -was characterized as a bourgeois democratic one. 

Martynov's position wa~ strongly corroborated by Pepper, the 
American delegate. He suggested that the industrialization thc
sfa should answer at least two question~ : a) wh£'th<'r the existence 
of light industry c:onld transform an agrarian countTy into an 
industrial country; b) whether the existence of light inclnsrtry 
could make a country independent of imperialist domination. 
In this perspective he pointed out that ouly development of 
heavy industry, t11e e11gineering industry in particular, that is 
production of the means of production, could be a satisfactory 
criterion of industrialization. Consequently, without heavy in
dustry a country could not become economically independent. 
On this score Pepper sharply criticized the position of the British 
Delega'tion, particularly that of Bennett. He argued that the 
industrialization thesis ignored the fact that India had not yet 
reached the stage of production of the means of production ; 
rather, industrialization of India was impeded from above by the 
world system of imperialism, and from below by the pre-capita
list elements of the Indian economy, which pervaded vast sec
tors of the latter. In that respect India was still an appendage of 
the imperialist system, lacking the growth of heavy industry or 
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the creation of powerful world trusts. Furthermore, he criticized 
the position of Bennett as wholly undialectical since by his em
phasis on the development of capitalism he overestimated the role 
of the proletariat, ignoring thereby the reality of the backward
ness of India as a colony ; consequently Bennett branded the 
bourgeoisie as wholly counter-rcvo1ntionary and the proletariat 
as the driving force of any anti-imperialist stniggle. 

If one sees one-sidely, undialectically only the existence of indus
trialisation and the strong development of capitalism, if one 
wants to see on1y the historical ro]e of the proletariat, if one 
simp]y denies the colonial state of India, if one designates the 
proC'ess of decolonisation as the main process, one comes dan
gcJ"(l11sly near the standpoint of the S(•c:ond Intemational. . . . 
The Indian bourgeoisie has l"C'.pcatedly betrayed thf> national
revolution and is bonncl to finally betray it in the future .... One 
must still realise that the chief enemy is still British imperialism. 
It is of mnrse also clear that final victory over imperialism is 
possible only through vietory over tlic Indian bourgeoisie. But 
if one says : the Indian bourgeoisie is already now the chief 
enemy, this means an under-estimation of the importan~e of 
British imperialism, and this is rather dangerous ... 

Pepper's critiC'ism of Bennett's position was highly significant. 
Hie interpreted Bennctt's nltra-1cft standpoint as a variant of 
decolonization to show that this theory, although apparently a 
reformist formulation, tended to serve the course of adventurism 
in politics. The implication of this position was, according to 
Pepper, skipping the stage of the bourgeois democratic revolu
tion in the colonies, which in turn meant skipping the stage of 
the agrarian revolution and overlooking the role of tl1C' peasantry. 
This, Pepper pointed out, was also the position of Trotsky. Re
ferring to Stalin's speech at the Ninth Plenum of the ECCi, held 
in 1928, he suggested that the bourgeois democratic revolution 
in China and India would mean a combina.tion of the struggle 
of the peasantry against feudal relics and the struggle against 
imperialism." 

Criticism of the theory of decolonization was made also by 
Wolfe, another American delegate. He emphasized that deco
lonization, which meant acknowledgement of the fac."1: of indns-
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trialization of colonies under imperialism, iguored the other 
mnre dominant counter-tendency of imperialism tn hinder, res
tric..1:, and prevent industrial development. The wrong position of 
Rothstein, Bennett and some other members, he pointed ont, 
was based on their lack of nmlerstanding of the fundamentally 
parasitic role of finance capital of imperialism in the colonies."· 

An extremely valuable contribution to the debate on deC'oloui
zation was mady hy Remmele, the German delegate, in his cri
ticism of the British Delegation's defence of the decolonization 
theory. He suggested that they were dealing with a controversy 
which was as old as revisionism-this heing an echo of the Con
gress of the German Social DC'mocratic Party in 1907. At that 
time the Congress had hl'C'll markl"d by three tendcuciC's. First, 
there had been the rightwing honrgl'ois standpoint of Eduard 
David who pleaded for a socialist colonial policy, ml'aning tlw 
free development of industry so that a proletariat might dC'Velop 
which would work in solidarity with the proletariat <Jf the 
mother country for the 0\'l"rthrow of the hourgl'oisie. This, Rem
mele argued, was now rc~mrd hy Bc•1mett. The sc·cond position 
wa.1: the one taken by Kantsky and Bebel who suggl'sl"cd that no 
Social Democratic colonial policy could he formulated in oppo
sition to capitalism. The third pasition was that of Rosa Lnxem
burg who explained, foJlowing a correct marxist linP, how im
perialism plundered the colonies and their economic resourcc•s.48 

Explaining this perspective Remmele then qncstioned, quot
ing a wealth of statistics, the theory of industrialization of India. 
He_ pointed out that a distinction had to be made between indus
trialization and incJustrial development. Jn India industrial dev
elopment had no doubt taken place ; yet this shon]d not be con
fused with industrialization, because industrialization would 
mean transformation of an agrarian country into an industrial 
one, meaning thereby that this would foster development of the 
means of production.47 Then, citing Futwaengler's data on India, 
he applied several criteria to prove his contention." 

First, he studied the employment pattern of workers engaged 
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in the different industries and trades, together with their families. 
His findings were: 

Textile 
Clothing 
Chemical 
Hide and Skin 
Wood working trade 
Foodstuff trade 
Pottery 
Mining 
Metal 
Secondary Industries 

Total 

7,849,000 
7,425,000 
1,194,000 

731,000 
3,614,000 
8,100,000 
2,215,000 
1,754,000 
1,802,000 
3,484,000 

1313,168,000 

Only 1.8 millions wc>re <'mployed in the mct;il industry which 
showed, Remmele argued, that this was the only sector that 
turned out semi-manufactured goods but did not build any 
machinery. 

Secondly, he took up urbanization as a major criterion of in
dustrialization. In India, he pointed out, this had been virtually 
in a process of stagnation. Thus, while in 1911 the urban popu
lation was 9.4 per cent, in 1921, the figure stood only at 10.2 per 
cent marking an extremely marginal increase of 0.8 per cent. 
During the same period he sl10wcd .that the urban population 
of Germany had increased by 7.9 per cent. This showed, he 
argued, that India was in a sense a big agrarian hinterland of 
Britain. 

Thirdly, he disputed the point raised by Bennett that export 
of capital from England to India had increased in recent years. 
He cited the following figures : 

1908 

1915 

1927 

To India 
To other British Possessions 
To India 
To other colonies and British possessions 
To India 
To other British possessions 

22.3% 
12.8% 
16.7% 

0.7% 
0.5% 

34.2% 

Finally, Remmele observed that if the mass use of machinery 
was regarded as a criterion of industrialization, available flgurei; 
'1dicated a case against industrialization of India. Thus, while in 
1913 consumption of machinery per capita in India amounted 
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to 0.4 and in 1926 it was 0.7, the corresponding figures in the 
case of Germany were 32.3 in 1913 and 36.2 in 1926. 

The critics of the derolonization theory repeatedly drew at
tention to the non-productive, non-industrial inveshnent of Bri
tish capital• and the recent diversion of the flow of capital away 
from India. A fairly exhaustive study in this regard was made by 
Wurm (ECCi delegate) in his speech. Virtually summarizing 
the arguments cited earlier in his criticism of the stand of the 
British Delegation, he particularly drew attention to the pattern 
of the flow of capital to India which showed a declining trenJ.r·u 
The following figures were cited by the ECCi delegate : 

In 191~ 
1920 
192~ 

1924 
Hl26 

56 million rupe1•s. 
122 
21 
19 
16 

Finally, mention mu.cit he made of Lominaclze, a Soviet cl<•le
gatc, who while defending the main direction of Knusineu·s 
Draft Thesis pointed out some of its gaps. Bis intervention is 
particularly worth noting for some of the novd arguments he 
used in defence of his criticism of the deeolonizatim1 theory. 
First, he questioned the stand of the British Delegation that in
dustrial development in the colonies led to decolonizati011. This 
meant, he argued, that df'spite imperialism's domination and the. 
inflow of imperialist finance capital, the internal forces in the 
colonies constituted the foundation for the development of in
dustries. What, however, was lacking in Kuusinen's Draft The
sis, he observed, was that it did not stress that by establishing 
big industries in the colonies, imperialism was impeding the 
general developm·ent of the productive forces in the fonn of 
interference with the development of agricnltnre in the colonies. 
In other, words, his main criticism of Kuusinen was that in the 
Draft Thesis colonies were characterized as the agrarian appen
dage of capitalism. On the contary, Lominadzc's a.'lsertion was 
that the inflow of finance capital was leading to industrial dev-
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elopment in the colonies ; ~ut this again impeded the develop
ment of productive forces in the sense that finance capital, with 
the support of pre-capitalist classes, big landowners, feudal lords 
and the gentry, impeded agricultural revolution without which 
agricultural development in the colonies was impossible. 'More
over, he pointed out that finance capital had in colonial agricul
ture the function of trade and usurious capital, the implication 
of which was that while .this trade-usurious captial destroyed old 
forms of production, it did not create new ones. Thus, by des
troying abrriculture in the colonies imperialism narrowed clown 
the internal market and consequently the base for the further 
development of industry. Lominadzc, however, cautioned that 
despite considerable industrial development in colonies like In
dia and China in recent years, this should not be confused with 
the development of productive forces, that is, with industrializa
tion.51 

Whatever the differences, the analysis of the clebatt> on de
colonization showed that the main thrust of the critici'>m of this 
theory was directed against the stand taken by the British Dele
gation. In other words, the Comintem interpreted the British 
Delegation's defence of the industrialization thesis as decoloni
zation although the Delegation did not share Roy's views on the 
gradual dismemberment of the British Empire as a consequence 
of industrialization. This is particularly significant ; the concC'pt 
of decolonization was regarded by the Comintem basically U'> au 
economic category, meaning thereby the idea of industrializa
tion under impcrialism.53 The idea of gradual dismemberment of 
the Empire was the logical, political conclusion that could easily 
be inferred from this premise. While Roy used the concept of 
decolonization as an economic as weJI as a political category the 
British Delegation, in its defence of the industrialization thesis, 
used it primarily in the economc sense. This perhaps explains 
why Knusinen in his Report lumped together the names of Roy. 
Palme-Dutt and others as defenders of the theory of decoloniza-
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tion. The sharp criticisms levelled against the industriaJization 
the.sis showed that the Comintern was attacking the basic theore
tical issue involved in the decolonization theory. 

Interestingly, the British Delegation refused to acc<.•pt this 
criticism. Its contention was that while it advocatC'd the iudus
trialization thesis it in no way was a party to thC' rc>fonnist for
mulation about decolonization, which for its membC'rs meant th<• 
Royist idea of gradual dismemberment of the British Empire. 
Thus, theoretically the British Delegation, in its defcnCC' of tllt' 
industrialization thesis, refused to treat it as having any cmmec
tion with the defence of a theory of decolonization. This becomes 
evident from the Declarations made by St'VC'ral members of thl' 
British delegation, in protest against the Comintem's criticism 
of its stand. In their concluding Dedarations, the membt~rs also 
chuifled the British Delegation's stand on the industrialization 
thesis. 

Thus Bennett referred to Marx's formulation that once the 
machinery was introduced into the communication system of a 
land possessing coal anc1· iron, it was impossible to hold it hack 
from its own development, and in that respect the railway sys
tem in India was in fact the forerunner of modern industry. Ben
nett said that he meant only this and nothing more and those 
who were quoting him as a man speaking about the develop
ment of industrialization by leaps and bounds were, to put it 
mildly, simply lying.•• 

More important wt:re the two Declarations made by Andrew 
Rothstein. In the first Declaration made at the thirty-eighth ses
sion of the Congress, Rothstein pointed out very precisely the 
points of disagreement of the British Delegation with the Draft 
Thesis of Kuusinen. First, the Thesis emphasized too much the 
agrarian character of the colonies ; how then could it be simul
taneously asserted in the Thesis that the proletariat would strive 
for the hegemony of the national revolution and that the bour
geoisie had ceased to be a revolutionary force ? In fact, the 
emergenc:e of the proletariat he pointed out was marked by the 
growth in the recent number of strikes, embracing thousands of 
workers, which in tum was caused by .the development of indus
bies. Secondly, the main purpose of the British Delegation was 
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to criticize the theory of the revolutionary bourgeoisie in the 
colonies, which in the Draft Thesis was characterized as "pen
dulating' between revolution and counter-revolution.5' 

In the concluding section of this Declaration Rothstein em
phatically declared that the British Delegation never mean.J: that 
colonies had already become advanced industrial countries or 
even similar to secondary industrial cotmtries of Europe. He 
categorically rejected the inference made by Schubin, of Soviet 
Union, that the British Delegation was suggesting that imperi
alism was interested in transforming colonies into advanced in
dustrial countries and that the contradiction between imperi
alism and the colonies had considerably narrowed dowu.r" 

As regards the British Delegation's rejection of the theory of 
decolonization, it would be better to quote Rothstein's conclud
ing Declaration, made at the fortieth session of the Congress. 

In the first place, as can be seen from the speeches of all the 
members of the British Delegation who have opposed the th<'ses 
of Comrade Kuusinen, we have not for a moment entertained or 
supported the absurd and on-Marxian theory of decolonisation . 
. . . What was stated, and what we stand by, is, in the first place, 
that dct.'Olonisation in the real sense of the word involves a re
volution, that there is no decolonisation v,rithout revolution, and 
set.'Ondly, that imperialism hastens the development of the ob
jective conditions which make for successful revolution under 
the hegemony of the proletariat. In the view of the British Dele
gation the revolution alone can carry out the decoloni:t.ation.56 

From these declarations it becomes evident that the British 
Delegation did not at all look upon its defence of the industrializ
ation thesis as a part of the theory of decolonization, which it 
emph'.atically rejected and on this issue at least the British De
legation lent full support to Kuusinen's criticism of th<' idea of 
decolonization. This was made clear by Rothstein in an articJe 
published in Labour Monthly after the conclusion of the Con
gress. Reviewing the discussion on the colonial question, he 
wrote, 

The debate was complicated by differences as to whether or not 
the opinion that iri"dustrialization was proceeding in the colonies 
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necessarily involved, also, the theory of 'decolonisation' pro
claimed by leaders of the Second International, i.e., that, lJy a 
semi-automatic process imperialism would be forced or induced 
to relax its exploitation and grant relative freedom to the colonial 
bourgeoisie in the shape of dominion status. This false and dan
gerous theory was emphatically and unanimously condemned 
by the Congress, and fhe general line of Comrade Kuusinen"s 
statement unanimously endorsed after its passage through the 
Colonial Commission, which made important changes in ancl 
addition to the text without changing main principles.57 

This, however, might give one the impression that the con
troversy on decolonization that broke out so sharply was the 
result of an unfortunate misunderstanding regarding the inter
pretation of the tenn. In other word'>, an impression may be 
gathered that the critics interpreted rather wrougly (out of 
ignorance or misunderstanding) the British Delegation's stand 
on industrialization as political deco]ouization of the Empire.''" 
This impression follows logically if iu intcrpretiug the tcnn cle
c.-olonization one i!i. tempted to mechanically separate the eco
nomic and political aspects of the concept. But the evidcncl's 
already provided indicat<~ that the Comintern in its intt>rprc~ta
tion of the concept of decolonization while referring to the stand 
of the British Delegation criticized it fnndamenta1ly as an eco
nomic formulation, which meant industrialization of a colony 
under imperialism. Sometimes the concluding speech of Kuns
incn is quoted, perhaps to provide evidence of the fad that the 
Comintern understood the pointlessness of the controversy in 
which it was engaged with the British Delt>gation.w Of course, 
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this statement shows that Kuusinen did not regard the stand of 
the British Delegation as a variant of Social-Democratic refor
mism ; the statement only suggests Cominten's appreciation that 
the British Delegation did not draw the conclusion about politi
cal decolonization of the Empire from the fundamental economic 
premise, namely, industrialization. Perhaps it would° not be 
wrong to observe that while the Comintem was satisfied with 
the British Delegation's assurance that the latter did not believe 
in a theory of political decolonization, the fundamental disagree
ment regarding the economic premise of the theory (namely, in
dustrialization) continued to persist. That the Comintl"rn regard
ed the defence of the industrialization thesis as an advocacy of 
the theory of decolonization becomes particularly evident if one 
scnitinizes the Theses of the Agitprop of the E.C.C.I. that was 
adopted by the Congress after the heated debate on decoloniza
tion came to a close. Referring to the views of those who chal
lenged the Cominern's position that India and other colonies 
constituted a kind of agrarian appendage of imperialism, the 
Theses said, 

The logical development of such assertions is to leap up to the 
theory of 'decolonisation'. But to recognise the 'decolonisation' 
and industrialisation of the colonies would essentially mean to 
give up Lenin's thesis eonceming the nature of colonial exploi
tation. To be sure, there is certain industrial development going 
on in the colonies. But this industrial development Claes not yet 
signify industrialisation. The industrialisation of a country means 
the development of the production of the means of production 
(machinery, etc.) in that country, whereas imperialism allows the 
colonies only the development of small mamifacturing industries 
engaged in the conversion of agricultural produce. . . . But im
perialism checks the industrialisation of colonies not only by 
hindering the development of the production of the means of 
production ; it checks progress by the whole of its policy of sup
porting the survivals of feudalism in the village and by the 
innumerable taxes which min the already impoveriS'hed 
peasantry.118 

It should be pointed out in this connection that years later 
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Palme Dutt, in a letter written to Muzaflar Ahmad, acknow
ledged that although he himself did not believe in the Royist 
v!ew of decolonization, i.e. that imperialism voluntarily renounc
ed power, it was he who as the author of Modern India contri
buted much to the development of the industrialization thesis 
and that it was this theory which was subsequently developed 
and distorted by Roy into his own version of the theory of de
colonization. Furthermore, in this letter Palme Dutt also acknow
ledged that the industrialization thesis was incorr£>ct in so far 
as it assumed the possibility of a measure of industrialization 
under imperialism and that the criticism voiced against this line 
at the Sixth Congress was corrcct.61 In this letter therf' was an 
implicit acknowledgement that the theory of industrialization 
constituted the fundamental economic premise of the decolo
nization idea ;• this, however, the British Delegation stubbornly 
refused to accept and this would explain why the majority of 
the British Delegation voted against the adoption of the These.v 
cm the B.er;olutionary Movement in the Colonie.<; and Semico
lonies after the deliberations on the colPnial question were 
over. Available records sh\Jw that exc.-epting four members the 
majority had voted against the Theses, the declaration having 
been made by Andrew Rothstein on behalf of the majority of the 
members.61 

III 

Indeed, that the Comiutcrn could not agree with the stand
point of the British Delegation on this issue despite the fact that 
much heat was generated and temper frayed, becomes very 
much evident from the concluding speech of Kuusinen and the 
finally adopted Theses on the Revolutionary Movement in the 
Colonies and Semicolonies. 

10 
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In his concluding speech Kunsinen clarified the standpoint of 
the Draft Thesis. He argued that Section I of the Thesis was 
clear evidence of the fact that the development of native capi
talism was not being denied in the Thesis. There it had been 
clearly stated that the imperialist policy conditioned a. certain 
furtherance' of the development of industry, since this became 
nel'C'>s::uy in the interest of impcri:llist plunder. Coming to the 
question of decolonization Kuusincn remarkad, 

It is, indeed, not true what comrade Bennett says, that our com
rades spoke about de-c.'<>lonization only in quotation marks. Re
grettable as it is, there have been written seriously not c:uly 
articlrs hut whole hooks, in this sense ; even our periodical for 
India matters, which appears abroad, represented for a long 
time this theory. Therefore, the qurstion is not at all a quer.tion 
in quotation marks. I would prcfrr that these comrades who 
represented the de-C'olouization theory would say : it was a mis
take ; we represent it no more.61 
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Coming to Bennett's idea of treating industrialization as ex
port of capital, Kuusinen pointed out that temporarily certain 
factors might give rise to the export of capital. But this, he 
suggested, was not the general rule. Thus, as a result of unusual 
surplus of free capital in an imperialist country or because of the 
narrowness of the export market felt by tJ1e machine-producing 
industries of the metropolis, there might arise in certain colonies 
a temporary deviation from the gemm1l anti-imlustrializatiou 
line of the respective metropolis. In fact, the govcrnmC'nt of an 
imperialist country was never in a position frC'ely to dedck the 
direction of the stream of capital export: this mi~ht lead t•>, 
particularly in times of high prosperity, a transitory promotion 
of industrialization in one or other of the colonies. Bennett. 
however, treated this phenomenon as au absolute policy of 
imperialism.6' 

That the contradiction between the uc>cessity of inclustriali:.m
tion of India and the a11ti-inclustria1ization policy of British 
imperialism was il'recondlable was pointed out by Kuusinen in 
his characterization of trc imperialist economic policy. First, 
he referred lo the abolition of the 3 per cent assl'ssml'nt on cot
ton consumption of Indian textile mills and the raising of 
tariffs from 11 to 16 per cent on low c111ality tl'xtile products. 
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But this, he cautioned, did not mean encouragement of the 
growth of industrialization since Eng1and did not import textile 
goods of low quality to India ; rather, this measure was directed 
against the fast-growing Japanese import. 

Kuusinen then stressed a number of factors to indicate that 
the anti-industrialization policy of imperialism far outweighed 
the so-called encouragement of the growth of industries. These 
were, first, a Regulation on the Imperial Bank in 1920 by which 
the Bank was forbidden to give credit to industrial undertak
ings; secondly, in 1926-27 the rupee exchange rate was set at 
1.6 despite vehement protest of all the industries which de
manded an exchange rate of 1.4 ; thirdly, despite fervent 
demands of the Indian bourgeoisie, instead of increasing the 
tarill duty on iron and steel, preferential tariffs were fixed for 
British iron and steel goods ; fourthly, an increase in coal tariff 
as demanded by the Indian bou:-geoisic was rejected for pro
tecting South African coal industry ; finally, the working of the 
Royal Commission on Agriculture showed that the British 
Government desired that Indian capital be directed to agricnl
ture.G& 

Finally, Knnsinen very sharply criticized the position of the 
British Delegation on its characterization of the role of the 
Indian bourgeoisie. Basing itself on the industrialization thesis 
the British Delegation branded the nationalist bourgeoisie as 
having joined en bloc the camp of imperiali~m and counter
revolution. 
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these comrades who are of the opinion that the entire national 
bour~oisie of the colonial countries, like India, Egypt, etc., 
simply talce an anti-national, compradore position. . . . This docs 
not, in any way, exclude certain understandings on its part with 
imperialio;m. On the contrary, the national bourgeoisie seeks 
such understandings. Before all, it seeks such understandin~s 
in the questions of the struggle against the revolutionary pro
letarian movement and against the agrarian revolution.67 

Referring to Bennett's c.'Omparison of the Indian Swarajists 
with the Cadets of Czarist Russia, K1111sint>n wamccl against 
this kind of mechanical analogy. Hf" argued that whil~ the 
bourgeoisie of the colonial countries was no bettc~r, there were 
two crucial differences : first, there we're the vacillations of the 
colonial bourgeoisie both to the Left and lo the Right and 
prompted by this vacillation the colouial bourgeoisie might 
swing even to the blackest reaction; secondly, the objective con
tradiction betwC'en the class interestc; of the coloinaJ bourgoisie 
and imperialio;m far outweighed the c.'Ontradiction between the 
Cadets and Czarism.811 

Accordingly, Knusinen criticized the positions of Bennett and 
of even Lozovsky and Schu1ler, who ff"lt that if thr national 
bourgeoisie had to choose between the two camps it would in 
all probability prefer the camp of the imperialists to that of 
the revolutionaries. Kuusinen observed that the Draft Thesis 
did not at all absolutely exclude the possibility that a part of 
the national bourgeoisie, even if for a very short period only, 
would join hands with the national revolutionary camp. The 
position of the nationalist bourgeoisie was thus described as 
'haH-revolutionary'. Kuusinen then drew the attention of the 
Delegates to the four conditions laid down in the Draft Thesis 
for characterizing the situation which might witness the tem
porary joining of the camp of national revolutionaries by an 
important section of the bourgeoisie. These were, (a) if the 
revolution did not expire rapidly; (b) if the danger of an in
dependent class revolution was not an immediacy; (c) if the 
prospects of utilizing the masses of the people in order to force 
concessions from the government did not yet seem to be hope-
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less; (d) if the nationalist bourgeoisie found the substantfal sup
port of another capitalist state backing it up. 

Simultaneously Kuusinen warned against cherishing any kind 
of rosy illusions about the nationalist bourgeoisie which he des
cribed as basically reformist, which would never be in a 19osition 
to c..'<>nsciously opt for revolution. Rather, the reformism of the 
nationalist bourgeoisie constituted the greatest obstacle in the 
way of acquiring mass influence and the Delegates were wamt'd 
to take guard against the vacillations of this class, the unaware
ness of which might lead to the repetition of what ha<l happened 
in China after Chiang's coup.r' Kuusinen's concl11di11g speech 
was marked hy an clt•ment of caution which warned against 
both the overestimation an<l underestimation of the contradic
tions of the nationalist bourgeoisi<• with imperialism. 

It is believed hy many that the Draft Thesis was substantially 
modified on the basis of the varicus suggrstions and criticisms 
made in course of the debate. Consequentely, it is argued, the 
role of the c..·olonial bourgeoisie was definitely declared to he a 
counter-revolutionary one in the finally adopted Theses on the 
Revolutionary MovetTWnt in the Colonies and Semi-colonies.70 

It is argued furthermore by a number of scholars that this new 
understanding of the role of the colonial bourgeoisie as formula
ted in the adopted Theses of the Congress essentially reflected 
Roy's position, which he had been advocating since the Second 
Congress of Comintern.71 It would be seen, however, that the 
so-called 'left-sectarian· stand of the new Theses had, however, 
little in common with Roy's unde~tanding of the role of the 
bourgeoisie in colonies like India which, as we have seen, he 
described as having become completely counter-revolutionary. 

Unlike Roy, the Comintem in the newly adopted Colonial 
Theses treated the position of the nationalist bourgeoisie in 
terms of its vacillating and not abso]ute]y counter-revolutionary 
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role in relation to the national liberation movement.72 And on 
this score the Theses maintained a distinction l>C'tween the 
situatio11 in China and that pertaining to Imlia. 

This intermediate position of the national bourgeoisie between 
the revolutionary and imperialist camps is no longer to be ob
served, it is tme, in China after 19"...5; there the greater part 
of the national bourgeoisie from the hcginning, owing to the 
special situation, took the leadership in the national-emancipa
tory war; later on it passed over finally into th<' camp of cmm
terrevolution. In India and E!,rypt, we still observ<', for the time 
being, the typical bourgeois-nationalist movement-an oppor
tunistic movement, subject to great vacillations, balancing 
between imperialism and revolution. Thf' inde11endt•m·<' of th<> 
country in relation to imperiali'im, being to thc advantage> of 
the whole colonial people, corresponds also to the interests of 
the national bourgeoisie. bnt is in irreconcilable t.·ontradiction 
to the whole nature of the imperialist system .... In this respect 
the contradiction of interc>sts between the national bourgeoisie 
of the colonial country and impc·rialism is objectively of a 
radical character. In this respect, imperialism demands capitula
tion on the part of the qational bourgeoisi<'.73 

Sp<'aking about t11e applkation of corrC'd tactics in the 
struggle against such parties as the Swarajists aud Wafdists in 
India and Egypt, the Theses pointed out that while it was true 
that these parties had more than once betrayed the national
emancipatory strnggle, they had not yet finally passed over to 
the counter-revolutionary camp in the manner of the Kuomin
tang. Hence what was nec<'ssary was the exposure of the 
reformist character of these parties. The Theses thus urged the 
communist parties in these countries to utilize the whatever 
little c.'Ontradiction that existed heween these reformist parties 
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and imperialism, knowing fully well that this contradiction 
would never become the real source of revolution in the 
colonies.7' 

Warning against the reformi'lm of the nationaliSt: bourgeoisie 
the Colonial Theses, however, rejected the formation .of any 
kind of bloc between the communist party and the national
refonnio;t opposition. But the Theses also observed, 

this does not exclude the formation of temporary agreements 
and the coordinating of separate activities in connection with 
definite anti-imperialist demonstrations, provided that these 
demonstrations of the bourgeois opposition can be utilised for 
the development of the mass movement, and provided that these 
agreements do not in any way limit the freedom of the Com
mnm:~t Parties in the matter of agitation among the masses and 
among the organisations of the latter.75 

This shows that while unlike in the other Conb'l"csses in the 
Sixth Congress the Comintern was rather sceptical about the 
formation of an anti-imperialist united front, it did not also 
pursue the Royist strategy of total break with the nationalist 
bourgeoio;ie, considering the objective importance of its con
tradiction with imperialism. It must, however, be acknowledged 
that during this period the Comintern was becoming highly 
optimistic about the growing strength of the communist parties 
in the colonies. In fact, this alone would explain why the Com
intem now no longer frlt the necessity of emphasizing the united 
front strategy ; perhaps the bitter experience of counter-revolu
tion in China too contributed much to it. However, the Colonial 
Theses did not regard the potentiality, the organizational 
strength and independence of communist parties as identical in 
all the colonies. Thus, while it was believed that in India the 
working class was rapidly liberating itself from the influence 
of national-reformism, the Theses also stresed the necessity of 
accomplishisg much of the organizational and ideological work 
among the masses that was yet to be done. On this score, the 
maturity of the Chinese Communist Party in the pre-1927 period 
was recalled and it was pointed out in the Theses that it would 
be absolutely futile to mechanically regard the immediate tasks 
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<>f the Chinese Communist Party as identical with those of the 
Communist Parties of India and Egypt.76 

However, it would be totally wrong to suggest that the Com
intern, while emphasizing the growing importance of the pro
letariat in the colonies and the compromising role of the big 
bourgeoisie, tried to explain it in terms of a theory of inclnstri
alization. Therein lies the cn1cial importance of the new Colo
nial Theses which categorically rejected the industrialization 
thesis and, consequently, the theory of decolonization. Thus, 
while the exponents of the decolonization theory tried to explain 
the importance of the proletariat in the colonies by linking it up 
logically with a hypothetical theory of industrialization, the 
Comintern looked upon the emergent social force in the colonies 
historically, in terms of its peculiar social character. 

The Theses dealt with the question of industrialization in the 
light of the parasitic role of imperialism in the colonies. The 
Theses emphasized that while capitalist exploitation in every 
imperialist country had proceeded by way of the development 
ilf productive forces, the specific colonial forms of imperialist 
exploitation had the singular feature of hindering the develop
ment of the productive forces in the colonies. Consequently, the 
colony was converted into a 'free' trading economy by means 
of the subordination of precapitalist forms of production to the 
needs of finance capital, which resulted in the intensification of 
the precapitalist methods of exploitation through the subjection 
of the peasant economy to the yoke of rapidly developing trade 
and usury capital and the increase of tax burdens. Futhermore, 
the industrial working up of the colonial raw material was not 
carried out in the colonies but in the capitalist countries, viz, 
the metropolis. As a result, the profits obtained in the colonies 
were for the most part not expended productively, but were 
sucked out of the country and invested either in the metropolis 
or in new spheres of expansion, demanded by the interests of 
inperialism. This, the Theses clarified, in no way contradicted the 
carrying through of the minimum of constructive activity (rail
ways, harbours, etc.) which were indispensable in the interests 
of imperialism for the sake of military domination, for guaran-
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teeing the uninterrupted working of the grinding machinery 
of taxation as well as for trading needs.77 

This, however, the Theses warned, should not be construed 
as industrialization. In countries like Sudan, Cuba, Java, Egypt, 
because colonial interests demanded a certain encouragement 
of the development of production, a part of the peasantry had 
indeed passed over from grain cultivation to the production of 
cotton, sugar or rubber ; this was necessitated by the urgency 
of widening the raw material base for world imperialism. This 
was followed by new systems of irrigation constructed with the 
same object in vic>w ; furthermore, with a view to widening 
the internal market attempts were undertaken, the Theses point
ed out, to adapt the agrarian relationships to the capitalist mode 
of production. 

Referring to the pattern of investment of capital the Theses 
stated that the major area was plantation, followed by mineral 
wealth. Only where manufacture constituted a very simple 
process (tobact:.'O industry, sugar, refineries, etc.) or where the 
expense of transporting raw material could be considerably 
decreased by the first stage of manufacture b('ing performed 
on the spot, did the deve]opmc>nt of production in the colonies 
attain comparatively large dimensions.78 

In this context the Theses particularly crit.icized the positions 
of those who were all along interpreting the idea of industriali
zation in terms of expoi1: of finance capital to the colonies. While 
it was not denied that the export of capital was conducive to 
the growth of capitalist relations in the colonies, it was simu
ltaneously emphasized that this in no way was a pointer to 
the direction of economic independence ; rather, this only 
strengthened the dependence of the colonial economy on 
finance capital of the imperialist country. The so-called imported 
capital was concentrated in the t:.'<>lonies almost exclusively for 
the extraction and supply of raw materials, or for the first stages 
of their utilization. This was used for extending the system of 
communications, so as to facilitate the transport of raw material 
and thereby binding the colonies more closely to the metropolis. 
As a result, 
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The transference to the metropolis of the greater portion of the 
surplus value extorted from the cheap labour power of the 
colonial slaves retards to a correspondingly C'nonnons degree 
the upwarsl growth of the economy of the colonial countri<•s 
and the development of their productive forces, and servC's as 
an obstacle to the economic and political cmandpation of the 
colonies. 79 

CommE>nting on the character of the capitalist cnterpris<•s 
created by imperialism in the <:oloniC's, the ThE'sC's catC'gorically 
stated that they were 'prcdominantlr or c·xclusivc•ly of .m 
agrarian-capitalist character', and were 'distin~uislwd hy a low 
organic composition of capital'. 

Real industrialisation of the colonial country, in particular tlw 
building UJ> of a flouri~hing C'nginc>ering industry, which might 
make possihle the independent development of the c:o1111try, 
i~ not accelerated, but, on the contrary, is hinrlert'cl by thr 
metropolis. This is the essence of its function of colonial enslave
ment: the colonial country is compC'llecl to sacrifice the interests 
of its independent development and to play the part of an 
economic (agrarian-raw inatC'rial) appendage to foreign capita
lism, .... llO 

This idC'a was elaborated furthermore to lend credence to 
the Comintern's rejection of the theory of deL'Olonizaticm. The 
Theses specifically stated, while dwelling upon the theme of 
imperiali~t economic policy, that the development of the 
national economy of the coloniC's, particularly their iudnstri
alization and all round indE>pendent df'velopment, could he 
realized only in the strongest contradiction to the policy of 
imperialism. 'Thus', the Theses observed, 

the specific character of the development of the colonial coun
tries is especially expressed in the fact that the growth of pro
ductive forces is realised with extreme difficulty, spasmodically, 
artificially, being limited to individual branches of industry .... 
All the chatter of the imperialists and their lackeys about the 
policy of decolonisation being carried through by the imperialist 
powers, about promotion of the 'free development of the 
colonies', reveals itself as nothing but an imperialist lie. It is 
of the utmost importance that Communists both in the imperia-
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list and in the colonial countries, should completely expose this 
lie.11 

The above evidences would clarify the stand taken by the 
Comintem on the decolonization question at the Sixth Congress. 
This negates, on the one hand, the claims made by several 
scholars that the course adopted by the Comintem in the Sixth 
Congress virtually reHected the position of Roy ;111 on the other 
hand, this would also refute, it is believed, the argument put 
forward by some scholars that the question of industrialization 
of colonies under imperialist domination was not at all seriously 
discussed at the Sixth Congress, as if the Congress carefully 
avoided a stand on this question.a.q 

DNX>louization, therefore, was a very real issue. The Comin
tern's criticism of this theory was directed towards a reaffirma
tion of the marxist position that the idea of industrialization of 
colonies under imperialism is a myth. The rebuttal of this 
theory was particularly important because objectively the advo
cates of the indm."trialization thesis were lending support to the 
typical imperialist historiographical literah1re which preaches 
this very myth of industrialization of British India under the 
'benevolent' supervision of imperialism. This should be parti
cularly emphasized because attempts arc made by some scholars 
in their admiration for Roy and crude intolerance of marxism 
to pass off the Comintem's criticism of Roy's position as purely 
a reflection of what they call a kind of Russian distortion of 
the whole issue," or a kind of a mysterious 'Stalinist intrigue',85 

which they suggest led ultimately to Roy's expulsion ; in other 
words, the import of these interpretations is the refusal to admit 
the crucial theoretical importance of the stand taken by the 
Comintern on the decolonization question, and appreciate the 
importance of the discussion in relation to a marxist understand
ing of the colonial question. 
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Finally, a crucial import of the discussion in the Sixth Con
gres~ was the emphasis on the peasant question in the colonies, 
despite the fact that the Theses attached considerable importance 
to the growing role of the proletariat. The advocates of the 
industrialization thesis, in their zeal for establishing proletarian 
hegemony, had all along underestimated the role of the peasan
try. This negligence of the peasant question, the importance of 
which had been repeatedly emphasized by Lenin iu his polemic 
with Roy, would perhaps explain the corresponding nn<lcrcsti
mation of this issue by the Communist Party of India for quite 
a long time, at least definitely in the early period. This is quite 
plausible because in the '20s, at least till 1928, it was primarily 
under the inHuence of Roy's writings that the embryonic CPI 
formulated its theoretical position on Indian politics. That 
the Comiutcrn did not share this position becomes clear from 
a commentary on Roy made by Safarov immcdiatdy after his 
expulsion. 

On the question of the fate of the Indian revolution, Roy has 
for a number of years, beginning with Second Congress of the 
Comintern, defended the viewpoint of 'Left-wing Communi'>m', 
denying the independent revolutionary role of the peasantry in 
the colonial revolution and making it all a matter of a proletarian 
revolution. He did not see, he did not wish to see anyone else 
in the arena of struggle of social forces except the local bour
geoisie, always ready for a treacherous accommodati011 with 
imperialism and the proletariat. Right down to the Fourth 
Congress he always adopted this attihlde. He did not understand 
the basic feature in the Leninist view of the peasantry and its 
attitude to the proletariat.86 

It cannot be denied that for years this overemphasis on the role 
of the proletariat, linking it up logically with a theory of indus
trialization of India, and the corresponding negJigence of the 
peasant question, constituted the cornerstone of the theories, the 
exponents of which were censured severely at the Sixth Congress 
for their advocacy of the decolonization theor1. Even the Colo
nial Theses, adopted at the Sixth Congress, while emphasizing 
the importance of proletarian hegemony attached particular 
importance to the peasant question in the colonies. In fact, some 
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scholars are tempted to argue that the Colonial Theses in em
phasizing the role of the proletatiat landed itself into a contra
dictory position since the idea of proletarian hegemony did not 
square with its defence of the theory of retarded industrializa
tion.87 

It is true that the Theses attached considerable significance 
to the role of the proletariat ; it is, however, equally true that 
the Theses were very much particular in distinguishing the 
peculiar character of the colonial proletariat from the proletariat 
of an industrially advanced Europe ; consequently, the Theses 
regarded as particularly crucial the role of the peasantry in 
the colonies and the necessity of forging its Jinks with the pro
letariat. Therein Jay the fundamental difference between the 
Comintern and the exponents of the decolonization theory-in 
their understanding of the character of the prvletariat in the 
colonies. Thus while the Theses !1eld out the hope that the 
rapid growth of the Jabour movement in China, India and Indo
nesia pointed to the possibility of the emergence of the pro
letariat as an independent class force, in direct opposition to 
the national bourgeoisie, and of liberating itself from the 
infiuencc of the nationalist and social-reformist leaders,R8 the 
Theses emphasized with equal importance the characteristic 
features of the proletariat in the colonies. 

The predominant part vf the colonial proletariat is derived from 
the pauperised village, with which the worker remains in connec
tion even when engaged in production. In the majority of 
colonies (with the exception of some large factory towns such 
as Shanghai, Bombay, Calcutta, etc.) we find, as a general nile, 
only a first generation of proletariat engaged in largcscale pro
duction. Another portion is made up of the ruined artisans who 
arc being driven out of the decaying handicrafts, which arc 
widely spread even in the most advanced colonies. The ruined 
artisan, a petty owner, carries with him into the working class 
a guild tendency and ideology which serves as a basis for the 
penetration of national-reformist infiuence into the labour move
ment of the colonies.89 
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Consequently, the Theses stresst>d, pointing to the importance 
of the peasant question, 

Along with the national-emancipatory stmgglc, the agrarian 
Revolution constitutes the axis of the bourgeois-democratic 
revolution in the chief colonial countries. Consequently, com
munists must follow with the greatest attention the dc>vc·lopment 
of the agrarian crisis and the intensification of class contradic
tions in the village, they must from the very beginning give a 
consciously-revolutfonary direction to the dissatisfaction of the 
workers and to the incipient peasant movement, directing it 
against imperialist exploitation and bondage as also against the 
yoke of the various precapitalist (feudal a11d semi-fc>mht1) rela
tionships as a result of which peasant economy is suffering, 
declining and perishing.911 

IV 

BC'fore one concludes the analysis of the colonial <(HC'stion at 
the Sixth CongrC'ss, it wo11ld not he impro1wr to explain th<" 
circumstances that led to rhc shift in the ComintC'rn·s line from 
the earlit>r strategy of an anti-imperialist n11itC'd fro11t. 

In the first place, the Comiutcrn ovcrestimalC'•l thC' strC'np;th 
of the communist and worken;' parties in thC' capitalist as we'll 
as the colonial countries in the context of the growing crisis 
of the capitalist economy. In other words. the ComintC'rn clc·ve
lopc<l a tendency to Pstablish a kind of logical nc>xns between 
the impending crash of the world economy of capitalism ancl the 
historical possibility of a 'take-over' of state power by the com
munist partit-s, This, it cannot but be admitted, was an exercise 
in mechanical determinism. It is wholly tme that the Comintem 
was correct in its assessment of the cri'lis of the capitalist eco
nomy. This was revealed, almost graphically. in the period of 
the Great Depression that followed. This refuted C'Ompfotely 
the claims of the Western economists who were enthusiastic 
about the economic boom in the late '20s. In fact, as Palme 
Dutt tells us, 

It is not surprising that, when the crash followed in 1929 and 
spread out liy 1931 to the most devastating world economic 
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crisis on record, with Bfty million unemployed, and opening of 
the war offensive of Japanese imperialism in 1931, tlie United 
Senate Commission of Enquiry recalled the prediction of the 
Sixth Congress of the Communist International in the summer 
of 1928, made under what all western capitalist and social-demo
c:ratic observers had thought to be a clear sky, and. gravely 
considered whether the world economic crisis might not possibly 
be a communist plot.91 

But the correctness of this analysis did not necessarily justify 
the claim that the crack in the capitalist economic system would 
quite obviously strengthen the possibility of the communist 
parties to seize power. Of cimrse, such aims were deeply motiv
ated by the immediate manifestations of the growing militancy 
of working class struggles, us evidenced in the massive strike 
acti.ms of the proletariat in a unmber of capitalist countries. 
But a major factor explaining this stand was the Comintern's 
struggle against Trotsky, Bukharin as well as the Social-Demo
crats who 'were slipping into a reformist assessment of capitalist 
stabilisation'. They ignored the C'Ontradictions of capitalism, 
denied the inevitability of a world economic crisis and looked 
upon the upsurge in working class movements in capitalist 
countries and the national liberation movements in the colonies 
with a feeling of deep pcssimism,9'J Coupled with it was the 
cn1de intolerance of the communists by the social-democrats who 
doggedly refused to sec the danger of fascii.m that was raising 
its ugly head in a number of countries in Europe. In the colonial 
countries, for instance in China, Trotsky now preached the 
theory of the 'falling wave', especially after the collapse of the 
first united front. All this precipitated the Comintem's espousal 
of a revolutionary optimism which could be seized upon by 
the communist parties, despite opposition from all quarters. 
This led, consequently, to sectarianism. 

Indeed, the Comintern's assessment of India was deeply in
ftuenc<'d by this analysis. The character of the working class 
movement in India, coupled with the fact that a number of 
industries had come up in dilFerent corners of the country, 
enabled the Indian marxists to think that the role of the working 
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class in the liberation movement had become the most deCisive. 
if not the absolute force, since the major pivot of the most 
organized action of the Indian people against British imperialism 
had always been the urban populatiou, along with the peasantry, 
including also the industrial and railway proletariat. Thus, while 
the couutry came to standstill in the wake of hartllls called by 
Gandhi, these agitations we're frequently based on specifically 
proletarian forms of struggle (for instance, strikes in such pro
letarian centres as Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Kanpur, Ahmedn
bad, Sholapur, etc.). These strikes, although not oriented towards 
revolutionary overthrow of the colonial order, wf'rc nevertheless 
laying the foundations of the transition to an armed stn1gglc 
of the workers and the sailors of Bomhay against the British 
colonizers in the later period. This continuous growth of the 
proletarian methods of struggle quite evidently gave the impres
sion that the proletariat had perhaps hecomc au indrpcndent 
social force upon which hinged almost exclusively the drstiny 
of the anti-imperialist strngglc in Jndia.93 This explains why the 
Colonial Theses of the S:xth Congress stated that, 

The basic tasks of the Indian communists consist in struggle 
against British imperialism for the emancipation of the country, 
for destruc.-tion of all relics of feudalism, for the agrarian revolu
tion and for establishment of the dictatorship of the proletariat 
and peasantry in the form of a Soviet Republic."' 

This was further precipitated by the negative attitude adopted 
by Gandhi towards this kind of militarism of the masses, the 
ideological emphasis of Gandhism being exclnsivrly on the creed 
of non-violrncc. Its best evidence was Bardoli which quite evi
dently made marxists of all shades sceptical about the role of 
the colonial bourgeoisie in India's Jiberation struggle. 

This, however, is not wholly explained unless one refers to 
the impact of Stalin's analysis of the colonial question that pri
marily shaped the content of the Colonial Theses adopted at 
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the Sixth Congress. Thus, although Stalin himself did not parti
cipate in the debate on the colonial question, the Theses bore 
the heavy imprint of his icleas. In the preceding chapter we 
have seen the subtle differences between the positions of Roy 
and Stalin regarding the role of the bourgeoisie in the colonial 
countries. In the Theses Stalin's position was vindicated in the 
sense that the Indian bourgeoisie was treated as a class that was 
divided in two sections. One section comprising the national-re
formists, that is the Gandhists and the Swarajists, bore the main 
brunt of attal'k in the Theses. It thus stressed that alongside the 
fight against British imperialism, which of course constituted the 
main danger, the fight against the national-reformists, who had 
always thP tendency to vacillate and then compromise with im
perialism, would also have lo he waged simultaneously. How
ever, the Theses at the same time did not deny the existence of 
petty bourgeois and national-rcvoh:tionary groups hut implored 
the communists to he more resolute in their struggle than these 
groups.•• It becomes evident that this analysis of Stalin was a 
logical continuation of his earlier position in 1925. In other words, 
the idea of an anti-imperialist united front with the nationalist 
bourgeoisie, although the latter was wholly refom1ist, could not 
follow from thii. position. This is how sectarianism crept in. 

HowPvPr, a careful look at Stalin's writings shows that this 
position in Lhc Theses was also a reflection of his gp11cral tlwore
tical position regarding the 'Right' insicle the Comintern and 
Socia] Democracy. Thus a year Jatcr, speaking at the Plenum 
of the Central Committee and Central -Contro] Commission of 
the CPSU Stalin, recalling Bukharin's position at the Sixth Con
gress, sharply criticized him for maintaining the position that 
'capitalism was recon!>irncting itself and was thereby maintaining 
itself more securely'. Stalin criticized the position for being 
virtualJy the standpoint of Hilferding. On the contrary, Stalin 
asked the delegates to reconsider whether capitalism was not 
passing through a period of the gathering storm, when the con
ditions were 'maturing for a new revolutionary upsurge, a period 
of preparation o{ the working class for fuhtre class battles."" 
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In the same vein, Stalin criticized Bukharin for being too mild 
in his attack against the Social-Democrats. Stalin specifically 
stated that mere attack on Social-Democracy was not enough. 
What was more important, according to Stalin, was the fight 
against the so-calJed 'Left' wing of Social-Democracy because 
it was the 'Left' wing which, 

by playing with 'Left' phrases and thus adroitly ck>ceiviug the 
workers, [was] retarding their mass defection from Social Dcmo
craey. It is obvious that unless the •Lpft' Social-Democrats are 
routed it will he impossible to overcomr Social-Democracy in 
gcneral.97 

The theorC'tical links between this criticism and th<' cwphasis 
of the Theses on the cxpnsure of th<' uational-rt>furmists, the 
Gandhists and thr Swarajists now h<'comes, it is hoped, quite 
obvious. 

Finally, the stand of the Sixth Congress on tlw colonial ques
tion was also very deeply i11811c•nccd by the rvenls i11 China. The 
Congress was held a few months after the historic Ninth Plenum 
of the ECCi. The first untied frout had by that timl' givt>u way, 
the CPC was on the run hounded by Chiang Kai-shek's army, 
and moreover, there was the disastrous thesis of Trotsky that 
the 1·evnlutiouary wave in China had now fallen and that it was 
time for shedding tears, not for preparation of self-defcmce and 
countcr-offC'nsive against a mos.l shrewd and deadly adv<'rsnry. 
All this quite evidently affected the CPC too. Inside the CPC, 
on the ont> hand there was the line given by the Rightists led 
by Cheu Tu-hsiu, which became predominant after the failure 
of 1927. Following Trotsky's thesis this section pursued the 
suicidal line of virtually liquidating the revolution by advocating 
a policy of retreat on all fronts. But this evoked a very strong 
reaction within the CPC. Chen Tu-hsiu's liquidationist line 
whipped up a kind of 'ultraleft' sentiment which was manifest 
at the 7 August conference of the CPC and this then developed 
into a kind of 'Left' putschism at the enlarged meeting of the 
Central Committee of the Party in November 1927. This section 
was represented by Chu Chiu-pai, who confused the democratic 
stage of the Chinese revolution with the socialist stage. Conse
quently, this section worked out plans for uprisin~ in Hunan, 
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Hupeh, Kiangsu and Chekiang, which were the centres of 
Kuomintang rule and called for immediate seizure of political 
power by the peasant masses in collaboration with the workers. 
conveniently forgetting that mass peasant uprisings withont 
revolutionary peasant bases would be politically as \yell as 
militarily a disastrous adventure. 

This work of creating r<'volutionary peasant bases, however, 
was carried on by Mao Tsetnng, Chu Tch and other leaders 
throughout the period following the failure of the revoh1tion iu 
1927. Between 1927 and 1928 a series of successful uprisings took 
place, the mrn.-t notable of which were the Autumn-Harvest 
uprising in Oc:t:Ob<'r 1927 which led to the creation of the first 
revolutionary base in the Chinkang Mountains, the Huaugan 
ancl Macheng uprisings in October 1927 and ut the beginning 
of 1928, and the Piangkiang uprising in July 1928. These paved 
the way for th<' cTC'a.tion of peasa'lt military bases in thP- '30s 
which later decisively ensured the vic·tory of the Chinese revo
luion. At the same time, it is through the creation of these 
peasant bases that the Chinese Red Army of the future was horn 
in the fires of the revolution.98 

The Sixth Congress of th<' CPC, which was held in Moscow 
in the middle of 1928 in the face of severe repression by the 
Kuomintang ancl which virtually coincided with the Sixth Con
gress of tl1e Comintern, endorsed the ahove linr, criticizing 
thereby the positions of both Chen Tu-hsin and Chu Chiu-pai. 
The Congress, while admitting that the revolution was at a low 
ebb, nevertheless amrmcd that the party's tactics at that time 
were not to lannch attacks and uprisings in urban centres hut 
to win over the masses, especially the peasantry, to create the 
Party's armed forces in the mral bases, keeping the question 
of agrarian revolution in mind.99 The Congress at the same time 
uncompromisingly criticizC'd Chen Tu-hsiu's liquidationist line, 
which had virtually surrendered revolutionary leadership of the 
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CPC.11111 The Sixth Congress of CPC, therefore, nl'vcr endorsed 
the line of adventurist actions of armed uprising, as advanced 
by leaders like Chu Chiu-pai. This has to be emphasized because 
this happens to be a standard interpretation of the line adopted 
by the CPC at its Sixth Congress.101 Thus, despite the heavy 
repression faced by the CPC, the Comintem was cautious 
enougl1 not to give a call for premature uprisings against the 
Nationalist regime of the Kuomintang, realizing perhaps, as one 
perceptive analyst has suggested, that 

the Chinese revolution was a mixture of national and social 
revolutions ; that even under normal circumstances the party 
mnst not he too aggressive in its relations with other classes ; 
and above all, that even if the Communist ignored the demands 
of national revolution at certain times, nationalism assumed 
paramount importance in times of national emergency.mi 

But then, if the Sixth Congress of the CPC was mainly correct 
in identifying the stage of the revolution as bourgeois democratic, 
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in its emphasis on the worker-peasant alliance as the sole force 
of the revolution it virtually WT<>te off the national bourgeoisie 
for all time to come, although not openly giving a call for imme
diate mass uprising against the Nationalist regime. This, of 
course, was a Jine different from the 'putschLc;t' line Qf Chiu 
Chu-pai but was at the same time a definite shift further to the 
left from the original position taken by the ECCi at its Ninth 
Plenum. Thus, as Ho Kan-Chih in his classic study has pointed 
out, 

it [the Sixth Congress] failed to work out a correct estimate 
regarding the dnal charac.<ter of the intermediate cJasscs and the 
:internal contradictions among the reactionary forces, for it con
sidered the national bourgeoisie 'one of the most dange10us 
enemies that hinder the vktory of the revolution'. Ignoring the 
position and the dual character of the national bourgeoisie 
under the Chiang Kai-shek regime, it failed to foresee the 
possibility of a change in the political attitude of this cJass. Tl1e 
congress also made the sweeping assertion that 'all factions of 
the Kuomintang are reactionary', failing to make any distinction 
between them or take advantage of the contradictions among 
them so as to isolate the most reactionary enemies and crush 
them separately.103 

This position now found its way in the Colonial Theses adopt
ed by the Sixth Congress of the Communist International. The 
Theses, reflecting the CPC's analysis of the situation as well as 
Stalin's analysis of the colonial question declared that the 
Chinese national bourgeoisie, together with the imperialists and 
the militarists, constituted the bloc that was now ·the chief enemy 
of ·the revolution. At the same time, the Theses warned against 
the attempts of the petty-bourgeois groups (inside or outside the 
Kuomintang) to influence the toiling masses and advised the 
CPC to isolate and expose these groups before the masses by 
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correct communist tactics.10• This would be followed up, the 
Theses declared, by propagating among the musses the idea of 
soviets, the idea of the dictatorship of the proletariat and 
peasantry, and the inevitability of a mass anned uprising, 
since it was only the proletariat and the peasantry which now 
were on the side of the revolution.10' 

The break with the united front strategy, which was parti
cularly determined by the Comintern's experience in China, 
coupled with the other factors as explained c•arlier, thus decisi
vely affected the direction of the new Colonial Theses. Questions 
such as whether this new course spelled disa~.tC'r for a country 
like India, or why the united front line was revived again a. 
few years later, or to what extent the Indian communists (•oulcl 
appreciate this succession of shifts in the Comintern's position 
011 the colonial question, fonn a truly fascinating field of inquiry 
and which now <lemand-; our attention. 



s 

The Colonial Question in Flux 

I 

TH E Y EA :n s foJlowing the Sixth Congress witnessed the open
ing up of certain fundamental shifts in the Comintem's under
standing of the colonial question. As :the uncertain '20s gave way 
to the stormy '30s, the capitalist world was confronted with the 
imper.ding threat of the Great Depression, the gradual collapse 
of a number of bourgeois democracies and their overnight 
transformation into monstrous regimes of fascist diotatorships 
and the fast erosion of the crcdibiHty of capitalism as a socio
economic fonnation. The colonies, since they were historically 
interlinked with the world system of imperialism, became the 
natural vicitims of this global crisis that so deeply affected the 
imperialist powers. Its sickening impact was particularly felt in 
the sphere of the colonial economies as they were affected by 
the Great Crash. This, in tum, Jed to two most significant deve
lopments in the colonies and the Comintem's analysis of the 
colonial question was very decisively moulded by these con
siderations. Quite evidently ·the Comintern's focus on India too 
was shaped accordingly. In the first place, the crisis of the 
colonial economy of India led to an unprecedented ruin of the 
peasantry and a sharp deterioration of the conditions of the 
working class. This led to massive peasant unrest and strike 
movements that violently erupted in India with the onset of the 
'30s. Secondly, the intensification of these mass struggles witness
ed a tendency towards increasing vacillation and compromise 
with British imperialism among the bourgeois leaders of the 
national movement. It follows quite logically, therefore, that the 
Comintern's understanding of the political line relevant to the 
leadership of the Communist Party of India centred around its 
analysis of the deepening crisis of India's economy and the as
sesljplent of the revolutionary potential of the workers and the 
peAant masses. 
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The colonies being the principal exporters of raw agricultural 
products to the metropolitan countries, the immediate effect of 
the Depression was felt most severely in the catastrophic fall in 
1>rices of agricultural commodities. Moreover, since in c.'Onse
quence of the Depression the terms of trade between industry 
and agriculture turned sharply against ·the latter, because in the 
world market as a whole prices of industrial commodities did 
not fall as drastically as prices of agriculh1ral commodities and 
because there were heavy import duties on industrial goods 
whereas there was very Uttlc protection for agricultural com
modities except for an import duty on wheat,1 the adverse bal
ance of trade, as manifest in the figures in Table 1 relating to 
decline of exports, further hastened the fall in agricultural price's. 

T.\BLE l: FALL OF EXPORTS IN 1930-31 OVER 1929-308 

19-29-30 19.'30-31 
Commodity Quantity 

(In tonnes) 
(In millions 
of Rupees) 

Quantity 
(In tonm·s) 

(In millions 
of Hupees) 

Food Produds, 
Drink + Tohacco 675.7 596.7 

Jut<' 809,000 271.7 620,000 128.8 

Jute Products 95R,OOO 519.l 767,000 318.6 

Raw Cotton 729,000 650.7 701,000 463.3 

Tea 260 2$.6 

Rice 2298 313.1 2254 258.2 

Oil Seeds 1195 264.8 1037 178.6 

The adverse position of India in terms of balance of trade 
becomes particularly <'Vident from the following figures relating 
to industrial imports and agricultural exports, as prepared by 
the economists working on India in the Comintern at that time : 
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TABLE 2: INDUSTRIAL IMPORTS AND AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS3 

Year & Month 

September 1929 
March 1931 
Septt.mber 1931 
March 1932 
July 1932 

Export of Import of 
Index of C'.oods Index of Goods 
Prices ~ Fall as on Prices ~Fall as on 

(1914=100) September 1, (1914=100) September 1, 

217 
189 
116 
124 

1929 •1929 

139 
46.5 
43 
47 

167 
144 
189 
154 

14 
17 
8 

16 

This had its disastrous impact on the fall of prices, as seen 
from Table 3, pointing to the sharp contrast between a colony 
like India and the developed metropolitan countries. 

TARLE 3: FALL OF PRICES (1921-29 AND 1931-32)' 

India Japan Australia Canada USA England 
Year (1914) (1913) (1913) (1926) (1926) (1914) 

1921 178 200 175 no 98 197 
1929 141 167 166 96 97 137 

August 1931 91 113 128 73 69 69 
August 1932 91 118 130 67 6.5 100 
~ Fall from 49.9 41.0 25.7 39.l 33.7 49.2 
1921to1932 
lrl Fall from 37.0 31.4 20.8 30.3 32.0 26.0 
1929to 1932 

By the first half of 1933 the situation worsened further. Taking 
1914=100 as the index, in Fcbnmry 1933 the price of raw jute 
fell to 36 ; in April 1933 the index of cereals came down to 58 
as against 125 in 1929; of raw cotton to 80 as against 146 in 
1929; of tea to 71 as against 140. The total index price of goods 
in April 1933 was 84 as against 141 in 1929. Only prices for 
sugar did not show considerable decrease and were even higher 

.• 
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than the 1914 level, this being the result of the protectionist 
duties fixed at 160 per cent of the market value.1' 

Interestingly, while the slump in the prices of jute was per
haps the worst, in cases of sugar and cotton, howevt'r, British 
imperialism pursued a slightly diJfcrt•nt policy. On the one hand, 
there was the problem of meeting the internal dc•mand for refin
ed sugar and cotton piece-goods, especially when a nnmher of 
texitile mills had already grown up in different parts of the 
counitry. Secondly, the threat of foreign competition, posed 
particularly by the Japanese and American business interests, 
was becoming especially acute. The Comintem analysts pointed 
out that by expanding the production of sugar, British imperial
ism was trying to become free from import of Dutch and 
American sugar into the metropolis. This foJlowed from the 
British policy of <·stab1isl1ing certain economic a11larchy, making 
internal market competition most acute for sources of raw ma.le
rials and food productc; and which found its most brilliant ex
pression in the Ottawah Agrcemt'nt. Similarly, it was pointed 
out that the policy of the -British GovC'rnmen:t towards creating 
an effective base in Sind for raw material for production of 
average and high breed cotton for Lancashire was guided by 
the necessity of doing away with American dependence. But in 
both the cases, the British policy-makers took care to see that 
cultivation of sugarcane ancl cotton took place under the patron
age of the kulaks and the semi-feudal holdings.8 However, des
pite this differentiation the crisis of the Indian economy as a 
whole, leading to the min of the Indian peasantry, was parti
cularly manifest in the reduction of the area of cultivation of the 
most important crops in 1932-33 as against 1928-29, as found in 
Table 4. 

Along with this fall in production, coupled with fall in prices, 
the ruin of the Indian peasantry was further precipitated by 
the gruelling system of compulsory payment of taxes. On the 
one hand, this led to a consolidation of the strc1nglehold of the 
moneylender on the peasants and encouragement of usury, 



• TABLE 4: AREA UNDER CULTIVATIOt\: ..... 
~ 

JUTE COTTON WHEAT 
C'J 

Year Area Crop Area Crop Area Crop ~-('000 % ('000 % ('000 % ('000 % ('000 % ('000 % 
acres) bales) acres1 bales) acres) tonnes) = .... 

ti> ... 
1928/29 3,544 - 9,9.56 - 29.053 - 5,782 - 32,000 - 8,507 - = 1929/30 •.3,317 - 6.4 9,767 - 1.9 25,922 - 4.2 5,125 -11.3 31,654 - 1.1 10,469 +23.l .... 
1930/31 3,492 + 5.-'3 11,255 +15.2 23,500 - 9.3 5,110 - 0.3 32,181 1.7 9,30-2 -11.1 = Q.. 
1931/32 1,862 -46.7 5,566 -50.5 23,522 + 0.1 4,064 -20.5 33,745 +10.4 9.0-26 - 3.0 ~-
1932/33 1,899 + 2.0 5,845 + 5.0 22,558 - 5.0 4,516 + 8.9 32,293 - 5.7 9,120 + 0.9 

~ 

1932/33 5. 
over - -46.4 - -41.3 - -22.4 - -21.9 - + 0.9 - + 7.2 .... 

1928/29 ;:< 
ti> 

RICE ('000 tonnes) GROUND NUTS ('000 tonnes) C'J 
0 

Year Crop 
S' 

Area Crop Area = ('000 % ('000 % ('000 % ('000 % ~-
acres) bales) acres) bales) -rQ 

1928/29 83,000 32,138 6,351 3,211 
s;:: - - - - ~ 1929/30 80,000 -3.6 31,131 -3.l 5,748 - 9.5 2,268 -16.9 ... 

1930/31 81,900 +2.4 32,200 +3.2 6,579 +14.5 3,154 +18.2 0 
1931/32 84,260 +2.9 32,988 +6.0 5,489 -16.6 2,276 -27.8 ;s 

1932/33 82,0-26 -2.6 30,655 -7.0 6,952 +26.7 2,886 +24.6 

1932/3.'3 
over - -1.2 - -4.6 - + 9.5 - -11.7 

1928/29 

7 ibid. pp. 34-35. 
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while on the other hand, land, as a result of mortgaging, was 
continually passing from the agriculturalist to the non-agri
culturalist, giving rise to the enslavement and pauperization of 
the raiyat and the formation of the landless proletariat. Procec>d
ing on the basis of this analysis the Comintern analysts pointed 
out that although accurate data on agricultural bondage in India 
was not available, whatever fragmcnhuy data existed showed 
that the proportion of agricultural bondage had greatly surpasse<l 
the figures given c>arlier by the Banking Commission. The bond
age in the Punjab, for instanC'e, which was to the c>xtl.'nt of Rs. 
135 crores, had increas<'d to Rs. 200 crores. A~:1i11, in Travancon• 
it was estimatt•d to have rt-ached Rs 25 crorcs, which mPaul an 
average bond of Rs 380 per pt>asant family.P 

Such an exaspt>rating -;ituation could not quite obviously con
tinue eternally. The !-,rrinding-wheel of oppres'lion very soon lC't 
loose a series nf mas'lh·c peasant revolts, qui.tc oftl"Il sporadic
but on oecasions organized. IndeC'd, the peasant movernc>nts 
during the '30s constitute an n:cellent index of meas11ri11g th!' 
magnitude of their oppression. Availahlc evidences show that 
the Comintern attached ..:rucial importance to these peasant 
stn1ggks. In the periodic rPports on India most extensive cover
age was given to the types of peasant uprising-; in cliffC'rcnt parts 
of India as reported in the Indian press. In 1931, for instance, 
one comes across reports relating lo peasant marcsts in Mymcn
singh of Bengal; in Sind of Hyderabad, wl1ere cases of discon
necting of telephone wires and telephone Jines took place ; in 
Balaghar, where there was agitation for removal or reduction 
of taxes ; in Jessore, where traders who were not reducing 
prices were looted of their wares; in Dharbar, Janupur 
and Northem Kanada, where five villages announced nonpay
ment of taxes ; in Surat, where energetic and hectic campaign 
took place for non-payment of taxes.• By the first quarter of 
1933 the peasant unrest had gained increasing momentum, quite 
ofte11 leading to organized armed actions. In Srinagar, in the 
estate of Diwan Badrinath, peasants started an active campaign 
for non-payment of taxes and refused to pay taxes even for the 
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previous year. In Lyalpur of the Punjab the peasants had taken 
hack their land which they had mortgaged to the landlords. In 
Vishakhupatnam of Madras armed police detachments were 
sent to deal with those peasants who had refused payment 
of taxes. The Comintern gave par:ticular prominenCf6 to the 
so-called 'bandit-raids' as reported in the Indian press. In 
Lyalpur, a group of 'bandits' attacked the house of a money
le11der, looted the cash and ornaments and took away mortgage 
bonds of about Rs. 40,000 which were later burnt. Interestingly, 
the cries of the moneylenders requsting the peasants to come 
to their help and promising them help of Rs. .500 per person 
were ignored. Furthermore, there were reports of Red-Shirt 
peasants" movements in the Nortl1-Westem Provinces and of 
armed uprisings in the princely district of Alwar. Thus, out of 
the 1.50,000 peasants who constituted the 'Meo' tribe (the main 
participants in the uprising), about 90,000 Meos, mainly Mus
lims, had taken active part. Particularly significant was the fact 
that among them were ex-army men, who acted as leaders and 
strategists of the uprising. The uprising, significantly, was 
against landlords, businessmen and particularly against the 
moneylenders who were, incidentally, Hindus.10 

Alongside the peasant uprisings, the '30s experienced a mas
sive stir in the working cluss movement. In the earlier chapters 
it has been indicated that even in :the mid-'20s strikes had be
come an important feature of the day. By the '30s, under the 
impaot of the Depression, wage-cuts in the industries were wide
spread, leading to growing deterioration of the positions of the 
workers. The intensification of the repression of the workers was 
particularly heightened by the growing militancy in the trade 
union movement, as evident in the seizure of important positions 
of trade union leadersl1ip by the communists. Thus, on 3 Feb
ruary 1928, the communists participated with vigour and enthu
siasm in the all-India mass demonstrations to boycott the Simon 
Commission. In April 1928 began the six month long textile mill 
workers' strike of Bombay, in which communists as members of 
the Bombay Wo:rkers' and Peasants' Party took initiative in orga
nizing joint strike committees and lending a militant orientation 

• to the strike movement. The conclusion of this historic textile 
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strike witnessed the birth of the Girni Kamgar Union (Red Flag) 
with a membership of 80,000 workers. Similar unions began to 
be formed in Calcutta as well. In the '30s, under the loomiug 
shadow of the Depression, with the deterioration of the bargain
ing power of the workers, strikes reached a dizzy height. The 
following figures, publicizl'd by the Cornintern in its periodic 
rc.:ports on India in the ·30s, testify to it. 

In the first quarter of 1933 twenty-eight strikes were recorded 
i11 whid1 48,535 \vorkers participated and 734,483 man-days were 
lost. Of the tol.ll number of strikes, elev('n took place in textile• 
industries, three in jute factories, three in railway workshops 
anrl eleven in other undertakings. A majority of these slTikcs 
took place on questions of wages. In the scc.'<md quarter, the 
total number of strikes increased to forty-two. In these strike 
struggles 45,fX!l workers participated and 991,236 man-days were 
lost. Of the total number of strikes that took place in British 
India in the second quarter, twenty-four were in Bombay in 
which 22,088 workers participated and 172,915 man-days were 
lost. Of this twenty-four, seventeen took place on questions of 
wages and eight ended in the victory of the Wflrkers. In Bengal, 
six strikes look place in which 15,374 workers participated and 
619,365 man-clays were lost. In the United Provinces there took 
place three strikes in which 5.410 workers participated an<l 
1,45,741 man-days were lost. All these strikes took placc> on 
questions of wuges. In the Central Provinces there were three 
strikes, with 2615 workers participating and a loss of 53,215 
man-days. An industrywise survey shows that of the forty-two 
strikes, thirty took place in the cotton and wool industry, in 
which 32,803 workers participated and 414,455 man-days were 
lost; three strikes took place in the jute industry, in which 
11,614 workers participated and 56,342 man-days were lo&t. The 
remaining nine strikes were in fields of industry.11 

By 1934, ithe strike-wave intensified further. In this year 159 
strike actions took place in which 220,808 workers participated 
and 4,775,559 man-days were lost whereas therfj had been 146 
strikes throughout 1003, in which 164,938 workers had taken 
part and 2,168,961 man-days were lost. More than half of the 
working-days lost during 1934 related to the strikes in Bombay 
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textile factories in which more than 90,000 workers participated, 
and which continued for more than two months. The Bombay 
s:rikes were followed by strike actions in Sholapnr and Nagpur, 
which resulted in a loss of 460,000 man-days. Interestingly, 60 
per cent of all the strikes, 83 per cent of the participants and 
91 per C'Cnt of the Jost man-clays relaled to cotton textile fac
tories and of all these strikes, 36 per cent ended in the victory of 
the workers.12 

V\Thilc the political horizon of India was thus getting beclouclecl 
with the threatening postun...>s of the peasant movements and the 
massive strike-waves launched by the working class, the leader
ship of the national movement, at that time nuder the control 
of the Indian National Congress and its G.mdhian ideology, 
slll'wed its unreserved willingness to strike a compromise with 
British imperialism. Already in the 'IDs, the tendency towards 
vacillation, a readiness to comp;:omisc with imperialism and a 
desire to put a brake on the militancy of mass movements had 
been rvidcncecl in Gandhi's withdrawal of the non co-operation 
movement at Barcloli. By 1928 the essentially reformist character 
of the Congress 1£'adership became much more pronounced. In 
December 1928, a.t the Calcutta session of ·the Indian National 
Coni,,rress, Dominion Status and not foll independence was ac
cepted as the goal of India's freedom struggle on the basis of the 
recommendation of the Nehrn Report. Significantly enough, the 
resolution demanding Dominion Status was adopted, despite 
opposition from within the Congress, on the basis of a proposal 
initiated by Gandhi. However, in order not ·to alienate the ele
ments critical of this rcso)ntion within the Congress, it was 
agreed th.at if the British Government did not accept it in one 
year's time the Congress would begin to organize non-violent 
non co-operation and recommend non-payment of taxes. As we 
know it today, in the period between the Calcutta session and 
the Lahore Congress of 1929, the Indian leaders made desperatC' 
efforts to come to a political settlement on the question of Domi
nion Status. However, since no assurance was forthcoming, the 
Independence Resolution was passed at the Lahore Congress and 
the call for full independence was given, with the resolve to 
begin the civil disobedienee movement. But Gandhi's Dandi 
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March in 1930, his subsequent arrest and the growing tempo of 
the civil disobedience movement wer(' very soon di~Tnpt('d by 
the rather disquieting Gandhi-Irwin agr('cnlf'nt, its ('ndorst•nwnt 
at the Karachi session of the Congress in 1931, and th(' dL•cision 
to join the Round Table Conference in London with a vil'w lo 
discussing a future Constitution for India. The Round Table 
Conferences, howe,·er, yielded no rcsnts. On th<' contrary tht" 
Briti~h Govenimcnt adopted a ~tl'rner attit11cl<' towards tlw Con
gress and its organizations, banning it in 1932 thl'rrhy and )wip
ing the resumption of the civil clisobe<lienct' movt•mc-•nt. By 1934, 
however, despite massivL· rt'prt'ssions the C'ivil disohediPnce 
movem<'nt gradually came ·to lw suspended, and thl' CongrC'ss, 
unller Gandhi's leadership, clC'cidl'rl to conl<•st C'lf'c•tin11s in the 
Legislative Councils, as t>nvisagPd in tlw proposC'd GovcnmlC'nt 
of India Act, 193.5. 

Quite obviously, this continuous vadllation and comprnmisC' as 
manifest in the rd11sal of tlw Con~'Tess leadership to ll'nd any 
n.ilitant oriC'ntatiou to tllf' national movC'mcnt, the c•mphasis on 
non-violenc<>, a11d thP i11di11alion towards fighti11g imperialism 
within tl1c framework of reinrmist manoeuvres were vC'ry largely 
deci~ivC' in the shaping of Cnmintem's policy 1owarcls India, 
particularly when the country was SC'C'thing wi.th massive' politi
cal tmrest, unleashing thereby the rC'volntionary potential of the 
workiug masses. 

II 

The above circumstances, the exp<'ri('nce of the betrayal of 
the Chinese revolution by the Kuomintang, and the compromis
ing policy of Social Democracy in Europe towards 'lhe cmPrgent 
fascist leaderships, very deeply affectC'd the Comintern's under
standing of the role of the bourgeoisie in India in the anti
imperiulM stmggle. 

Thus, an attempt was made to interpret the compromising and 
vacillating policy of the Congress leadership in the light of the 
sickening experience of the Knomintani:i;'s betrayal of the Chinese 
Revolution by putting forward the argument that the bourgeoisie 
in India was more afraid of the working class than of imperialist 
oppression, that to them Oanton was more terrifying a name 

12 
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than London, that the revolutionary crisis in India was so ex
treme that even at the beginning of the rise of the wave of mass 
discontent the Indian bourgeoisie had surpassed the Chinese 
bourgeoisie in their hatred and panic for such actions.13 In an 
ECCI Report prepared after the Sixth Congress it was also sug
gested that the Indian National Congress was quite prone to 
come to a deal with British imperialism in the latter's prepared
ness of a war against the Soviet Union, despite the fact that a 
Resolution against war on the Soviet Union had been passed by 
the Swarajists.1' 

Moreover, the Comintern leadership identified the role of the 
bourgeoisie in colonies like India with tha:t of the Social-Demo
crats in Europe. As tJ1e Jatter, by its policy of reconciliation, had 
strc>ngthened the possibility of fascism's seizure of power, so the 
national bourgeoisie in ·the colonies as wen as petty bourgeois 
political groups represented by men like Wang Cheng-Wei and 
JawaharJal Nchm pr..ictised 'undisguised treachery. . .. to the 
cause of national independence', and this they sought to conceal 
by resorting to pacifist and pseudo-revolutionary phraseology.1" 

Consequently, Comintem's understanding of India bt::b"an to 
be featured by two significant pnlitical orientations. In the first 
place, by further radicalizing the spirit of the Colonial Theses of 
the Sixth Congress it was now concluded that the bourgeoisie in 
the colonies had become a completely counter-revolutionary 
force, and that since this was sought 'to be conCC'aled by the so
called 'Left' elements within the parties that represented the 
bourgeoisie (i.e. Wang Cheng-Wei of Kuomintang, Subhas Bose 
and Nehm of Indian National Congress), the main attack would 
have to be concentrated on both imperialism and the national 
bourgeoisie, particularly on the so-called 'Left' petty bourgeois 
elements, so as to expose their subversive and hypocritical char
acter. A major re:lSon behind this attack was that by and large the 
peasant and the trade union movements in India during the early 
•30s were organized by these elements of the Congress. Conse-
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quently, a barrage-fire began to be directed against the leader
ship of the National Congress, particularly against its 'Left' 
elen1ents who were rather critical of the Gandhian leadership, 
as the former were treated 1as the more skilful collaborators of 
British imperialism so far as they diluted and thereby subverted 
thf" militancy of mass movements. 

The other shift that followed logically from this position was 
the emphasis on the necessity to build up an organized mass 
Communist Party of India which would act inclcpendently as the 
sole leader of the anti-imperialist struggle·. This position was 
deeply influenced by the i,,rrowing militancy of mass movements 
in India, particularly when it was found that even after the Me
erut arrests of the leading members of the CPI in 1929 the strike
waves and the pt>asant stmggles continued unabated. 

It was at the Tenth Plenum of the ECCi held in July 1929 that 
the impact of these major shifts could be felt. On thn eve of the 
Plenum Dmitrii Manuilsky obst>rved that, affected by the pro
cess of class struggle in the international arena, the national 
bourgeoisie had suddenly everywhere shifted to the right by 
capitulating before imperiaHsm (e.g. China, India), and with the 
growing process of differcntia:tion within the national revolu
tionary movement the petty-bourgeois elements were moving 
swiftly towards the right.18 This position, theoretically speaking, 
wa'i a definite break with the earlier position of Stalin on the co
Ionfal question. As shown in Chapter 2, Stalin originally made 
a distinction between the revolutionary, petty-bourgeois wing 
and the reactionary section within ·the camp of the national bour
geoisie. By the time of the Tenth Plenum the entire national
bourgeois camp, including the petty-bourgeois ekments, was 
treated as having gone over to imperialism. It appears that Stalin 
had given a hint of this position when in April 1929, he had at
tacked Bukharin for not being sufficiently critkal of the 'Left' 
wing of Soda! Democracy in the latter's preS(>ntation of the 
Theses On the International Situ{ltion at the Sixth Congress of 
Comintern in 1928.17 It has been already sugge!>1:ed that criticism 
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of Social Democracy was closely interlinked with the criticism 
of petty-bourgeois elemunts in the colonies. Very soon, however. 
Stalin in his report to the Sixteenth Congress of the C.P.S.U. (B) 
in 1930 made his position more explicit on the undifferentiated 
approach to the analysis of the role of the bourgeoisie in the 
c.'Olonies, when Gandhi as well as the entire Indian Donrgeoisie 
as a class was described by him as relying on police bayonets 
for flooding the country with the hlood of the people.18 

A number of speakers reiterated this position at the Tenth 
Plenum when referring to India. Thus Tsui Wito, the Chinese 
delegate, observed !hat the national bourgeoisie of India was 
engaged in active hostility against the working class and hence 
it was necessary to develop a new, revolutionary communist 
lcadcrship.19 A more leftist position was taken by Lmr.ovsky who 
mgnetl that the line of the Sixth Congress, which did not envis
age all out opposition to national-rcfonnism, was no longer fully 
applicable to India since the Inciian bourgeoisie had openly gone 
over to the counter-revolutionary camp by throttling the labour 
movement aud hy making common cause with British imperi
alism in the suppression of revolutionary strnggles.20 Equally im
portant w:.Lc; the position taken by Fimrn who pointed to the 
impossibility of applying •to India nnit<:'d front tactics that lmd 
been experimented in China hccanse India possessed a far more 
numerous working class than China, as evidenced by the grow
ing number of strike battles-in 1927 there had been 129 strikes 
in which 131,000 workers participated whi-le in 1928 there were 
203 strikes in which 506,000 persons took part. This, he pointed 
out, was an index of the heightened class consciousness and 
stubbornness of the Indian pmletariat to be free of the hold of 
reformist Jeadership.21 Finally, in the The.Yes on the Jnteruatio11al 
Situation and the Immedit1te Tash of the Communist Inter
national it was stated, 

The undisguised betrayal of the cause of national independence 
by the Indian bourgeoisie (the resolutions passed by the Swara-
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jist Indian National Congress in favour of Dominion status) and 
· theh active sup_port of the bloody suppression of the workt•rs on 

strike>, expose the counter-revolutionary role of the Indian bour
geoisie. This signifies that the independence of India, the 
improvement of the t.'Onditions of the working class and the 
solution of the agrarian problem, can be achieved only by means 
of the revolutionary struggle of the workers 1md peasants led hy 
the proletariat in the stmggle ugainst British imperialism, the 
Indian feudal rulers mid Indian national capital. The tasks of the 
Indian revolution can only be solved through stmgglc· for thl' 
revolutionary democratic dictatorship of the prolf'tariHt and 
peasantry under the banner of Soviets.2:l 

This meant, on the one hand, that henceforth evl'ry effort would 
be geared to the building up of an organizc·d Communist Par:ty 
which would reach out to the working masses. For that the Com
intern insisted 011 the necessity of thu Communists to work in 
all reformist and 'yellow' mass organizations with tlw object of 
winning over the workers.~• This mea11t, on the other hand, that 
the Communists in their bid for building up an organized party 
of the masses would have ·t<, come out of the existing Workers' 
and Peasants' Parties in which many Communists, together with 
mumbers of the National Congress, worked. In fact, the Colonial 
Tlwscs of the Six:th Congress had alrc•ady given the call to the 
CPI to break away from the WPPs. The position was reitrrated 
again at the Tcuth Plenum by Lozovsky.2' The actual r<'asous for 
sucl1 withdrawal, however, were stated in a Jetter of the ECCi 
dated 2 December 1928 to the All-India Conference of WPPs in 
Calcutta in 1928. Such parties-two-class parties as they were
the letter indicated, could in no way be a substitute for a rc•vo
lutionary party of the proletariat, particularly because the WPPs 
consisted largE>ly of petty-bourgeois intellectuals, uctually 
influenced by the former 'Independence League·, and they were 
tied up with either the system of landlordism ancl usury or 
straightaway represented capitalist interests. Hence, the letter 
urged, what was necessary was to politicaJly strengthen the.> mass 
organizations of the proletariat and the peasants by first creating 
an independent class party of the proletariat. In fact, this perhaps 
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explains why at one stroke the Comintem urged the CPI not 
to pull back from the reformist trade unions and such other mass 
organizations of the basic classes, while asking for withdrawal 
from the WPPs.25 Available evidence shows that the Comintern 
was particularly alarmed at the predominance of petty-'bourgeois 
elements in the WPPs, especially after what had happened with 
the Kuomintang in China. In the following Jetter dated 29 
November 1928 C. P. Dutt wrote to P. C. Joshi, referring to the 
WPPs, 

Our strength will depend very largely on how far it is possible 
to attract actual workers engaged in industry, to help them to 
organise themselves, and to help them produce leaders of their 
strnggfo from their own ranks. The experience of China is of 
overwhelming importance for us just on this point, for the history 
of the Kuo-Ming-tang has given us a gigantic lesson of tl1c 
dangers confomting any mass movement which is led by the 
bourgeoisie or even by the petty bourgeoisie whC'n the latter is 
left with sole control.28 

Theoretically speaking, the analysis of India that emerged in 
the Comintcrn after the Tenth Plenum was in a way a definite 
reworking of the Colonial Theses of the Sixth Congress to further 
left. The Colonial Theses had not completely written off the 
role of the bourgeoisie but the position that was now taken by 
the Comintem was tantamount to virtually identifying the Indian 
bourgeoisie as a cornprador bourgeoisie. This, in a way, was a 
major shift •away from the line of the Sixth Congress and it is 
this line adopted at the Tenth plenum, together with the Colo
nial Theses of the Sixth Congress, that now virtually became 
the immediate guideline before the Comintern. 

Very soon this found its echo in the Draft Platform of Action 
of the CPI, a document that came out in 1930. This cmcial 
document virtually set the course of action followed by Indian 
communists in the years that followed. Reiterating the Com
intern's position, the Draft launched a full-scale attack on the 
Gandhian leadership of the National Congress, but the edge 
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was directed more towards the 'left' elements, i.e. Nehru and 
B..>se, particularly because these sections had a definite influence 
on the labour movement in the country. The document thus 
pointed out that under the cloak of rC'Volutionary phraseologies 
these elements carried on a policy of confusing and disorganizing 
the revolutionary strugglrs of the masses, and helped the Con
gress to come to an understanding with British imperialism. 
Hence, what was necess:1ry wm> a 'n1thless war on the "Leff' 
national reformists', in order 'to isolate the latter from the work
ers and mass of the peasantry and moblise the latter under the 
banner of the Communist Party and tl1e anti-impc~rialist agrarian 
revolution in India.'ll'I Simultaneously, the Draft called for the 
establishment of an Indian Federal Workers' and Peasants' Soviet 
Republic by destroying the stronghold of feudalism and capi
talism under the leadership of the Communist Party and asked 
the toiJing masses to join its ranks and makf' it m1 effective 
weapon of people's struggles.28 

It is quite true that tJ1is idra of waging the anti-imperialist 
struggle in terms of a cfoJis versus cJass strategy was the faIJout 
of tl1e new Jine on the colonial question initiated by the Com
intem after the Sixth Congress. In fact, it appears that the 
formulations given in this rather remarkuble document were 
perhaps considerably influenced by a series of artic1es published 
in the Comintcrn press, endorsing the new position that had 
emerged out of the Sixth Congress and that was given a more 
leftist orientation at the Tenth Plenum. The authors of these 
articles, intrigued at the continuously vacillating polfoy of the 
Congress leadership between the Calcutta session of 199...8 and 
the Lahore session of 1929, folJowed by Gandhi's Dandi March 
and resumption of the civil disobedience movement, were grop
ing for a theoretical rationale behind such manoeuvring actions. 
Accordingly the Comintern sought to explain, in the context of 
the growing tempo of the proletarian and peasant movements, 
the limited oppositional role of the Indian bourgeosie in terms 
of two factors. First, there remained a contradiction between 
the needs of capitalist development in India •and the interests of 
British imperialism ; this found its expression in the increasing 
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impoverishment of the Indian village and in the ceaseless addi
tion to the superfluous millions of pauperized peasants, who just 
found no place in industry.20 Secondly, the bourgeoisie was des
perate in trying to safeguard its leadership of the anti-imperia
list struggle which was growing increasingly militarrt, to retain 
its hold over the peasants, the proletariat and the petty bour
geoisie, and this could be ensured only by an oppositionist 
stance against imperialism.30 British imperialism, too, launched 
its repression against the bourgeoisie (the Comintem ohviomdy 
had in' mind Gandhi's arrest in 1930 after the Lahore Congress) 
only when the mass struggles went beyond the C'Ontrol of 
bourgeois leadership, always being carC'ful to isolate and remove 
:the leaders from the ranks so as to keep open the path of future 
negotiation an<l settlement. In other words, imperialism calcu
lated on the homgeoisie's fear of the mass struggle and put up 
pressures, with the ultimate aim of suppressing the rnasses."1 In 
fact, Gandhi's caJl for breaking th<> Salt Law in course of his 
Dandi March in March 1930 was reciprocated by nnpreccclentecl 
popular response and was followed by brrntal repression. Thus, 
during 1930-1931, the number of arrests reachcJ the 90,000 mark. 
The movement was fast assuming a rt'Volutionary character. On 
18 April 1930 th<• Chittagong uprising was followed by the heroic 
battle of the Jalalabad hill; on 2.5 April 1930 there was an 
uprising at Peshawar where the Hindu soldiers refused to fire 
on the Muslim demonstrators ; Calcutta witnessed the unprecen
dented cart drivers' slTike leading to hmtal police action in 
April 1930 ; on 5 May 1930 there was the uprising in Sholapur 
following a liartlll in protest against Gandhi's arrest on 4 May. 
Sholapur was brought under control only after the declaration 
of martial law. 

Indeed, for the Comintem spokesmen, the growing tempo of 
mass struggles was the yardstick for interpreting relations 
between imperialism and the bourgeoisie in India. 

It followed logicalJy that the Comintem would exhort the 
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CPI to wrest control of the growing tide of mass strngglC's by 
exposing and removing the bourgeois lcadt>rship of the National 
Congress. This led to two types of di~cussion. Some of them 
pointed to an a11alysis of the factors that stood in the way of 
politically strengthening the working class movt>mcnt in India ; 
some others were conccmed wilh the laying down of instructions 
that would enable the CPI to ll'ml a true communist eohmring 
to these movements. Thus it was acknowledged that the working 
class, despite the massive strike strugglt·s, had not yet <'merged 
as an independent political forec with thrir own class political 
slogans and demands. What, however, had happened was that 
the militant strike battles wag<~d all over lnclia had lwgnn 
'infecting' a wider strata of 1hc urban labouring masses as wdl 
as the peasantry, which had rf's11ltecl in a qnick transition from 
passive resistance-the slogan of the national bourgeoisie-to 
active action against imperialism.32 What, howC'vcr, were' preci
sely the weaknesses of India's working class movement ? These 
were, to follow Palme Dut.fs observations ; (1) the lack of 
organized political leadership, i.e. absence of a really organized 
Communist Party ; (2) the eonct>ntration of ·tn1dc uuions in 
Bombay and Calcutta, involving mainly texlik and jnlC' workers 
and hardly touching the minC'rs ancl plantation workC'rs ; (3) 
the dominant influence of bourgcoic; reformism in the trade 
union m<>vC'ment; (4) the void created by the Meerut arrests 
of leading communists who were the best organizers.33 

Opinions, however, were voiced expressing the optimism that 
though the revolution in India was bourgeois democratic, the 
period of its growth into a socialist revolution in the not too 
distant future might not be too long, since in India the working 
class was far stonger than in China and since stra.te~~cally the 
working class was placed in a far more advantageous position ; 
thus, except in the South, proletarian centres of struggle had 
cropped np all over India." Accordingly, .the importance of 
organizing a mass Communist Party was reiterated and, in this 
respect, particular emphasis was laid on the coining of correct 
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slogans. Thus, the importance of popularizing the following 
slogans was highlighted: (1) for complete independence, politi
cal and economic ; (2) for nationalization of land ; (3) for an 
armed uprising, particularly for counteracting Gandhi's propa
ganda of non-violence ; ( 4) for propaganda of Soviets as organs 
or uprising and power, and for a Soviet Republic.3:. 

All this seems to point to the deep influence on the CPl's 
document entitled Draft Pl.atform of Action of the formulations 
in the Comintem press following the Tenth Plenum. It cannot 
also be ruled out, as argued by one veteran associate of the 
Indian communist movement, that at that time Lenin's theses 
on the colonial question were not known to the Indian com
m1mists ; moreover, it was precisely at this time that the Colonial 
Thf'ses of the Sixth Congress were translated in different Indian 
languages.118 Coupled with it was the disastrous impact of the 
Meerut arrests. AU these factors have to be taken into account 
in explaining th<" 'left' swing of the Indian communist move
ment, at least till the first quarter of the '30s. 

This orientation got a fresh impetus after the Gandhi-Irwin 
agreement endorsed a;t the Karachi session of the National Con
gress in 1931, which was followed by the decision of the Congress 
to join the Round Table Conference in London. This virtual 
betrayal of the anti-imperialist stnigglc, which was gaining 
momentum everyday, provoked particularly sharp reactions in 
the Comintern and the impact was felt very soon. The Draft 
Pl.atform of Action was distributed at the Karachi session of the 
Congress in 1931 which, as shown earlier, uncompromisingly 
attacked the Congress leadership. At the Calcutta session of 
AITUC, held in July 1931, the communists got out of the AITUC 
and decided to form their own Red Trade Union Centre, so as 
to project the independent role of the Indian proletariat. Finally, 
the League against Imperialism, at its session on 19 March 1931, 
expelled Nehru and the Indian National Congress which had 
been given affiliation in 1927. The leadership of the CPI had 
already decided to form a separate Anti-imperialist League at 
a confer«>nce held in Bombay in October 1930, where Nehru 
and the Congress came under sharp attack. 
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The theoretical rationale behind this bargain with imperialism 
was expressed by a Comintem analyst (Safarov ?) in the follow
ing words: 

So long as the question is one of dividing surplus value of which 
[sic] lias been squeezed out of the Indian workers, so long as 
it is a question of distributing official positions, etc., the interests 
of the British and the Indian bourgeoisie are in conflict. From 
this objective contradiction of interests there arise the conditions 
for a restricted oppositional struggle between the Indian bour
geoisie and British imperialism. However, the intere!.i:s of British 
Imperialism and the Indian bourgeoisie coincide when it is a 
question of a stmggle against the revolution of the work('rS and 
peasants. The Indian bourgeoisie are enemies of the class stn1g
gle of the workers. It is not by chance, but it is the result of 
definite causes that the Congress takes its stand on the side of 
imperialism and counter-revolution everytime the workers and 
peasants take armed action for the anti-imperialist and agararian 
revolution. This double situation of the national bourgeoisie 
determines its position in the natio11al-refonnist camp. As the 
revolutionary struggle of the workers and peasanti; increases, 
the Congress comes clo~er and closer to English imperialism .... 
At the present time the National Congress is striving to make 
a counter-revolutionary bargain with British impcrialism.37 

It is in this spirit that the leadership of the CPI too in its 
Manifesto on the proposed Round Table Conference~ nrgl'd the 
ranks following the Congress to become aware of the national 
betrayal, to understand that the fight for complete independence 
involved 'not only a bitter struggle against imperialism but also 
against the native allies of imperialism-the Indian bourgeoisie, 
the princes and the Zamindars', to go to the villages, form 
revolutionary peasant committees (Soviet'l), organize peasant 
revolts on the basic programme of total repudiation of debts 
and rents and immedia:tely organi~e the unorganized workers 
and the urban unemployed on a class basis.38 In this context, 
the Comintern analysts of India were particularly critical of the 
ideological stance of the 1efti'lm' of Nehm and Bose who, it was 
argued, donning the cloak of leftism maintained contact with 
the masses, talked revolutionary language and held out infinite 
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promises even of a Workers' and Peasants' Republic, while the 
bargaining policy remained safe in the hands of the bourgeoisie.• 

The positions of the Comintcm and CPI leadership, after the 
Gandhi-Irwin agreement, were fully endorsed at the Eleventh 
Plenum of the ECCi (hdd in March-April 1931). In his SPeech 
R. Page Arnot exposed the treacherous role of Gandhi in coming 
.to an agreement with imperialism by hoodwinking the masses and 
gave the call for striving for the hegemony of the proletariat 
by organizing a strong, centralized, disciplined and illegal Com
munist Party and, moreover, expressed the hope that while 
objectively the revolutionary upsurge was gaining ground, once 
·the subjective factor, that is, the effective organization of the 
CPI t"ok place the prospects of a real revolutionary overthrow 
of imperialism ancl its allies would brighten up.'D Manuilsky too, 
in his report to the Pll'num, expressed the optimism that the 
working masses of India, particularly the peasants and the~ 
workers, wcre slowly shaking off the influence of Gandhism, as 
manifest for instance in the militant peasant uprisings, and 
urged the CPI to (1) organize itself into a centralized, all-India 
P~1rty; (2) strengthen the Red Trade> Unions and form new ones ; 
(3) strengthen 'lrade union opposition by participating in the 
refom1ist trade unions; (4) organizl' peasant movl'lllenl and 
fearlessly conduct propaganda for the slogans of the agrarian 
revolution; (5) carry on ruthless strnggle against national re
formism, especiaJJy against it'i 'Left' varietics.n The position was 
reiterated very soon by the argument that four years of struggle 
since 1928 indicated that the mmmnnist leadership in India 
was ideologically reinforced and that the communist organiza
tion and its influence among the masses was growing, particnlar1v 
the effectiveness of its exposure of the 'Leftists' in t11e National 
Congress.• Perhap.!i the author had in mind the Young Workers' 
(or Comrades'} Leagues which were formed in different parts 
of the country. 
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III 

Despite such highly optimistic observations on the prosp<'c.'ls 
of the revolutionary movement in India, in practk·1', however, 
things were not achmlly moving in that direction. Notwithstand
ing the growing tide of mass unrest the Communist Partv till 
then had very little control over such movc'm<'nts. \Vitl~ th<' 
commencemc•nt of the MeC'rut trial, and in the ahst•nce of C'fft>c- . 
tive leaders who had been thrown in jail, the Communist Party, 
at that time workiug underground and virtually without any 
Ct>ntral Committee, split into different factional groups all ovc·r 
the country. In spite of repeated calls to form a cc·nlrnli:1.ecl 
pai1y, nothing effective had as yet taken place in that direction. 
Consequently, althoug]1 during this period some of the best 
cadres were recn1ited in the Communist Parly, in thr absence 
of a centralized political leadership and limited to m<>rt>ly attac·k
ing and exposing the bankruptcy of the Cn11gres.o; IPadership 
without any involvemC'nt in the mass orga11i:t.alions which wC'rC' 
mainly controlled by the Congress, thr Communist Party was 
getting 1so]ated from thr> mas~c;;, ln other words, thC' dreams of 
achieving a eommunist leadership wen• not matc·hed hv cor
responding actions which would lead to thc> formation of a rc•al 
party of ·the masses. Quite ohvionsly this rcqnir<>d a serious. self
critical rt>view of the weaknesses of the CPI-of its inability, 
despite highly explosive conditions that were prc>valent all over 
the country, to emerge as the leader of the toiling pcopl<'. 

Interestingly, the leadership of the CPI, operating outside the 
jails, was quite unaware of this problem even till 1933. In an ap
peal the CPI gave the call for arm<>cl stmggle repeating the 
same old slogan of exposing the Congress an<l pinning faith in 
the party of the proletariat, acknowledging, however, the urgent 
necessi:ly of a Central Committee of the CPl.43 It was the Com
intern press which for the first time made the CPI leadership· 
aware of the mistakes that were beiug committed. From the 
dilferent rvidences now available, it is possible .to establish that 
there were at least ·two major factors that made the Comintern 
leadership aware of the disaster that had befallen the CPI after 
the Meemt arrests. In the first place, between July 1930 aud 
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December 1931 the Comintem had sent, according to the British 
Intelligence reports, at least ·three emissaries to India to enable 
them to get in touch with the underground communist leadership 
so that they could, on their return, report to the Comintem 
about the real situation that was faced by the Indian .Com
muni<its." Thus, William Nathan Kweit and Harry Somers, two 
Americans, aJTived in Jnly 1930 and were deported by the Bri
tish authorities by September 1930. They were followed by 
Henry G. Lynd, another American, who arrived in Bombay in 
February 1930 and remained in India till December 1931 when 
he too was deported. From available records it may be surmised 
that the Comintern's emissaries had got in touch with the nu
cleus of the CPI leadership operating underground from Bombay, 
which itself was ridden with factional conHicts. The Bombay 
group of the CPI was divided broadly in two factions, one led 
by S. V. Deshpande and the other by B. T. Ranadive. In Calcutta, 
another group operated under the leadership of Abdul Halim. 
In Bombay the Deshpande faction, which was predominant, was 
in favour of an extreme sectarian line, while the Ranadive fac
tion appears to have opted for a more reasonable modification 
of :this position. In a way, Deshpande's policy was largely ins
·trumental in isolating the communists from the mainstream of 
the national movement, at least surely in Bombay. Deshpande's 
position in Bombay became particularly uncomfortable after the 
arrival of Tayab Ali Shaikh and Sundar Kabadi, two emissaries 
sent by M. N. Roy from abroad in the summer of 1930. They, 
taking advantage of ·the Bombay b'l'Oup's isolation, captured the 
Conbrress in Bombay through the Youth League and, most not
ably, the Gimi Kamgar Union in early 1931. Arriving at this 
juncture the Comintern emissaries, especially Lynd, definitely 
got a firsthand impression of the isolation of the communists, 
engineered by the Deshpande faction that constituted the leader
ship. It is now gathered from the intelligence records that in 
course of his deportation to th~ USA, Lynd left the ship on his 
arrival in Marseilles and 'made a bee-line for Moscow, there to 
report his conclmpons to those at whose instance he had un-
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doubtedly gone to India. '15 The Comintern's knowledge about 
the extremely critical condition of the communist movement in 
India was further reinforced by the reports sent to Moscow by 
the end of 1931 immediately following Lynd's report. These re
ports were obviously smuggled out by Amir Haidar Khan, a very 
capable Comintern-trained organizer who had already been 
working frantically in Bombay for a reconciliation of the two 
factions. It appears that Amir Haidar Khan had prefrrrcd the 
line of the Ranaclive faction"'' a11d this too might have affected 
the Comintern's subsequent rethinking on tlw Tnclian queslion. 

Besides these reports sent by the emissaries of the Comintern 
there was another factor that was largely instrumental in shap
iug the Comintern's C"riticism of the CPl's mistukes, the impor
tance of which cannot be too lightly brushed aside. Among the 
Meemt prisoners there was indirect disapproval, of course within 
the gcneral framework of the Colonial Theses of the Sixth Con
gress, of some of extreme left positions of the Tenth Plenum 
concerning the sih1ation in India. In the wcll-known Cen<Jral 
Statement of the dghteen accusccl communists ther<l are at least 
two such indications, the theoretical implications of which are 
quite significant. First, whilr regarding the Indian homgeoisic 
as basically reformist, vacillating, and in the long run even 
connter-revolutinary, the Mcernt prisoners, however, wcre in no 
mood to accept that the bourgeoisie in India had completely 
gone over to imperialism and that its compromise with imperi
alism (i.e. the Gandhi-Irwin Pact) was final, disputing thereby 
the mechanical parallel that the Comintern had drawn between 
the Chinese bourgeoisie and the bourgeoisie in Imlia.'7 Secondly, 
the Meerut prisoners, while accepting the general framework 
of the Draft Platform of Action of the CPI, do not appear to 
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have been much enthusjastjc about the feasibility of the slogan 
for setting up a Soviet Republic of India. They felt that since 
the stage of the Indian revolution remained basically bourgeois 
democratic and since India was industrially .too backward to 
think of an immediate Soviet-type revolution, India was at best 
destined for a 'non-capitalist' development towards socialism. 
the estahlishment of the Soviet Republic being of course the 
ultimate goal, which too could not be established independently 
without the fratemal and material support of the USSR.611 This 
veiled scepticism, historically speaking, was significant for the 
reason that the slogan of the 'Soviet Republic' as given in tht
Draft Platform of Action had been fully endorsed by the Com
intern immediately after its publication in Dec..-cmber 1930. 

Significantly enough, according to British Intelligence Reports, 
tlw Meerut prisoners had already managed to send, before 193.'3. 
two self-critical reports to the Comintcm on ·the erroneous fun
ctioning of the CPI's line. One was written in 1931 for the in
formation of Lynd ancl the other, compiled a year later, was 
shown ·10 J. M. Clark and William Bennett, two representatives 
of the Red Intemational Labour Uuion who visited India. These 
reports, at·c:ording to the Intelligence authorities of British India. 
'were intended for pemsal by the authorities in Moscow and it 
may be assumed that they reached their destination. They ap
pear to have contained a lengthy analysis of the causes of thl' 
Parly's downfall and instructions for reorganisation on an all
India basis.'411 

It may be safely concluded that the rethinking in the Com
intem on the Indian question, as soon evident in its critical re
marks on the follies of the line that was being pursued by tht> 
CPI leadership, was affected by these self-critical reviews ema
nating from Meerut. In fact, the recommendations and sug
gestions that were put forward thrcmgh these reports to th<.> 
Comintem were very soon not only endorsed but put into prac
tice, as manifest in the series of articles and documents that 
began to be publicized in the Comintem press immediately 
thereafter. This, of course, should not be constmed by any means 
as any major break with the line adopted at the Sixth Congress, 
strengthened, reinforced and radicalized as it was subsequently 
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at the Tenth Plenum of the ECCi. But what is significant is the 
fart that even within the framework of sectarianism, the Com
intern leadership was perhaps gradually coming to appreciate 
the serious difficulties and the disastrous political implications 
that logically followed from this position, at least surely in India. 

In their reports the Meerut documents in tracing the causes 
of the CPI's political organisational collapse were said to have 
pointed to (a) the neglect of contact among the leaders of the 
Party operating in diHerent provinces ; (b) prolongccl factional 
fight in Bombay causing serious damage to the organization ; 
{c) the commencement of the civil disobedience movement that 
had presented the Party with a very difficult tactical problem. 
Thus by 1932, the reports admitted, the entire Party was split 
into three different groups in Bombay, Calcntta and Nagpur, 
which were operating virtually without any links.00 

Consequently, the Meen1t documents suggested a number of 
short-term as well as long-term measures for streamlining the 
Party palitically, organizationally and ideologically.51 First, it was 
suggested that a provisional Central Committee should be set up 
forthwith, c.'()mprising elected representatives on the following 
basis : four each from Bombay and Bengal, two from the Central 
Provinces and one or two from the Punjab. The Committee 
should adopt a suitable Constitution on the basis of the Draft 
Platform of Action, hear reports of the factional fight in Bombay, 
elect a Secretariat of three members and establish contacts with 
the Punjab, the United Provinces and Madras; sf'COndly, the 
documents highlighted the importance of publication of verna
cular weeklies, of free distribution of weekly /fortnightly news
shcets in large numbers and of circulation of international 
material in order to enable the provincial leaders to develop 
theoretical maturity; thirdly, it was stressed that the Comintcrn 
should immediately issue an 'Open Letter' pointing out the 
mistakes of the past years of the CPl's line ; fourthly, the Com
intern was asked not to trust emigre representatives of the CPI 
(the reference was obviously to M. N. Roy anci his associates) 
who had been away from the country for long periods, but was 
advised rather to rely for its information on periodic visits to 

13 
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Moscow of CPI members or, if that was not possible, on reports 
direct from India. 

As we will now examine, these recommendations and sug
gestions, supported by the fact that the Comintern through its 
own emissaries had already been informed of the t!xtremely 
critical situation that the Communists were facing in India, 
began to be followed up in the form of a series of articles as well 
as Open Letters in the Comin:tern press identifying some of the 
gross sectarian mistakes which, at least according to the Com
intern leadershfip, clid not necessarily follow from the general 
theoretical line of the Comintern on the colonial question. In 
other words, the CPI leadership that carried on the work from 
outside the jail began to be censured for misinterpreting the 
Ccnnintem's theoretical position from an extreme leftist or too 
sectarian angle. But this, in a way, constituted., of course within 
the general theoretical framework of the Colonial Theses of the 
Sixth Congress, the beginnning of a very slow but percptible 
rethinking on not only the Comintern's analysis of India, but on 
its theoretical position on the colonial question as much. 

Thus, the first detailed scnitiny of .the mistakes committed by 
the CPI in the anti-imperialist struggles was made in October 
1931. Valiya, a leading commentator on India during the '30s, 
made an analysis of the continued influence of bourgeois refor
mism on the Indian working class movement. The reasons for such 
bourgeois dominan<'e were : (1) anti-imperialism being the main 
content of the liberation movement in India the Indian National 
Congress, despite its betrayal by its continuous maneouvres, 
could pose as an opponent of imperialism ; (2) immaturity of the 
Indian working class ; (3) the reformists were the first to orga
nize the labour movement; (4) the formation of the CPI had 
begun only very recently.511 Accordingly, the author pointed to 
some of the serious weaknesses and mistakes of the Communist 
Pa,rty. First, while appreciating the spiri:t of the Draft Platform 
of Action, he emphasized the necessity of the CPI to build up 
party organizations in towns, workshops, factories, railway re
pair shops, plantations, mines, etc. Secondly, he harshly com
mented on the failure of the CPI to participate in street fighting 
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during Congress-led agitations. Since it was the Congress leader
ship which organized these anti-imperialist demonstrations, and 
the communists kept away by merely branding the Congress as 
a stooge of imperialism, it seemed to the toiling masses that the 
National Congress remained the only leader and defender of 
people's interests. This particularly helped the 'left' national re
formists who .tried to take over the same role by issuing psendo
radical slogans. Thirdly, he impressed upon the CPI to educate 
its cadres in the spirit of marxism-leninsm and expose the Con
b'I"ess leadership ideologically. Finally, he pointed to :the CPI's 
task of organizing the agricultural workC'rs separately, so as to 
counteract the organizational work of the Congress in this sphere 
and emerge as the leader of the agrarian movement.:.:i 

Then came the oft-quoted Open Letter of the three Parties, 
sent by the CFC, CPGB and CPG in May 1932. This document 
for the first time made a detailed review of the errors of the 
CPI. It identified two sharply cliffrrent trends prcvalC'nt at that 
time inside the communist movement in India. First, there was 
the tendency of mechanica}~y contrasting the 'class' interests of 
the proletariat with the interests of the independence movement 
as a whole, which drove .the toiling masses and the revolution
ary ranks of the petty bourgeoisie into the arms of the National 
Congress, particularly towards its 'Left' wing. Theoretically 
speaking, this idea of contraposing the class question and the 
national question lay at the root of the isolation of the CPI. 
Consequently, the document pointed ;to the importance of main
taining a crucial distinction between the bourgeois leadership 
and the ranks of workers, peasants and revolutionary elements 
of the urban petty bourgeoisie who followed it. Accordingly, 
the CPI was asked to take the most energetic part in the anti
imperialist movement and be in the forefront in all activities, 
i.e. in Congress-sponsored demonstrations and clashes of the 
toiling masses with the imperialists. The CPI should also come 
forward as the organizers of the mass struggle everywhere by 
is!ming communist slogans, exposing openly and by concrete 
examples the treachery of the bourgeois national congress and 
its 1eft' wing. The other mistake was the tendency to forget 
about .the bourgeoisie, about the instability, waverings and hesi-
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tations of the petty bourgeoisie, which led sometimes to rallying 
round the latter, leading to the subordination of the proletariat 
to the leadership of the national bourgeoisie. Of course, of the 
two the first ·tendency was more predominant, and the tenor of 
the document was directed mainly towards a critiqtte of this 
trend.s. Finally, the Open Latter sharply criticized the prevalent 
leadership for its failure to build up a centralized, illegal, all
India Party, ideologically and organizationally united, by unit
ing the different groups that were functioning like c..oertain isolated 
circles. This decentralized character of the Party, the letter urged, 
was leading to the failure of the Party to intervene in the all
India arena, i.e. in the strike in the railways, in the peasant 
str•1ggJes, in the movement for non-payment of taxes, etc. and 
this consequently was enabling the reformists to spread their 
influence and dominate thereby the all-Indi?l arena.:;.; Particu
larly noteworthy in this c.."Onte.x,t is an attempt to explore the 
weakness of the Indian communist movement in terms of an 
analysis of the structure of the Indian working class and the 
pervading influence of trade unionism and, consequently, of 
economism. Thus one perceptive commentator showed, on the 
basis of a case study of the Bombay textile industry, that 63 per 
cent of the workers came from village and 36 per cent of the 
wages received were sent to the villages. This village connection 
led to the growth of petty bourgeois and semi-feudal mentality, 
as manifert in religion, caste, tradition, lack of culture, etc. 
This, quite evidently, impeded the work of the Communist 
Party to revolutionize the proletaria:t.58 Secondly, it was pointed 
out that the Indian communists had increased their ranks by 
forming communist groups primarily in the trade unions. As a 
result, communist groups became conglomerations of active 
leaders of the trade union movement, whose organizational for
mulations did not go beyond trade union fractions. It was urged 
that the communists must understand tha:t the prerequisite for 
building up a powerful CPI was to develop a political perspec
tive on questions of organization, and this meant the building 
up of town commH:tees, district committees and cells in factories, 
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that is, building up a party organization which could work 
among trade unions, the different undertakings, the peasantry, 
the revolutionary youth and which would create not only trade 
unions but official press organs of the party and which would 
bring out, through its fractions, pamphlets not only on behalf of 
trade unions but also on behalf of the party organizations. Only 
such an illegal organization, it was pointed out, could take full 
advantage of the legal and illegal work by using legal forms of 
movement, without sliding back on the rails of economism or 
by resorting ·to Jegalism.G7 

Meanwhile, by August 1933 most of the Mecrut prisoners 
were released and in December 1933 a provisional Central Com
mittee was formed to meet the new situation tha:t had emerg<'<l 
in the country. In 1934, G. A. Adhikari, who had been primarily 
instrumental in reorganizing the Party dnring :this period, was 
temporarily elected the Secretary of the Central Committee (CC). 
At this stage there were two crncial developments which Jed to 
a further reassessment of the political line pursued by the com
munists. On the one hand _the failure of the Round Table talks 
following the Gandhi-Irwin Pact Jed to resumption of the civil 
disobedience movement and the illegalization of the Congress 
in 1932, resulting in massive repression of the people's stniggle 
by the British government. The arrests this time exceeded the 
1980-31 figures ; whereas by March 2 1930, 80,000 had been ar
rested, by March 1933 the figure reached the 120,000 mark. 
More large-scale arrests followed the attempt to hold the illegal 
session of the Congress in Calcutta in April 1933. On the eco
nomic front the colonial masters, in order to ward off the com
petition of Japanese textiles and the prospective competition of 
the USSR in the field of wheat, flax, etc. went in for the bour
geoisie's support by the introduction of preferential tarilfs on 
cotton goods, paper, sugar, artificial silk, etc. Indeed, this ra
·tionalizaition scheme was an excellent device in the hands of 
imperialism to buy up .the support of the Indian bourgeoisie and 
'direct Indian capital into agriculture and those industries which 
[were J connected with the immediate .treatment of agricultural 
produce and [didJ not strengthen the contradictions with 
England, attempting at the same time to consolidate its inHuence 
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also by extensively interweaving and merging with Indian capi
tal, as [had] been the case in the jute industry'.58 This, of course, 
did not fully mollify the Indian bourgeoisie for ·the latter 
demanded further concessions,-a share in the State budget, 
the creation of a Reserve Bank to assist Indian capital, ,participa
tion in the regulation of the financial system of the country, 
separation of the railway budget from the general State budget 
so as to restrain Britain from strengthening and assuming its 
predominance over the railways. But even this limited bargain 
was enough to stir up further strike struggles. 

As a result of these developments there began further rethink
ing in the Comintem as well as among the leadership of the CPI 
to correctly take advantage of the tide of massive anti-imperialist 
struggle that was sweeping •the country following the illegaliza
tion of the Congress and the resumption of the civil disobedience 
movement; moreover, the latest shift in British imperialism's 
economic poJicy opened up new vistas of working class struggles 
and, more particularly in the face of growing repression by the 
owners of industries, the question of trade union unity. For the 
Communist Party, understandably, this meant first, a fusion of 
the class tasks and the national tasks without slipping into 
reformism or sectarianism by fully utilizing all manifestations 
of the anti-imperialist struggle and, secondly, organization of 
the Commuist Party on a scale as would enable it to emerge as 
the staunchest fighter in the anti-imperialil.i: struggle. This alone 
could also expose the bankruptcy of national reformism. The 
CPI was thus urged to .take a more tolerant attitude towards 
the different non-communist, petty bourgeois, terrorist groups, 
the dilferent youth leagues, the Naujawan Bharat Sabha, etc. 
by always making the distinction between the positive, anti
imperialist content of their stmggles and their ideology and 
forms of struggle. 59 

That among the Indian communists a rethinking along these 
lines, with a view to building up a mass Communist Party, had 
started was first evidenced in a Manifesto of the Calcutta Com
mittee of the CPI in March 1933. In this document an appeal 
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was made to the intellectuals, peasants, workers, soldiers, and 
the police to take up the cause of armed overthrow of British 
imperialism, followed by an appeal for unity of all individual 
communists and isolated groups in the country to form an All
India Communist Party.111 Highlighting the importance of the 
3-party letter, a more detailed review of the functioning of the 
CPI was made by V. Basak in a series of articles published in 
ln'fJf'ecor, although these were not at all sufficiently self-critical. 
It was acknowledged, however, that it was very much necessary 
to warn against two deviations, i.e. sectarianism, which led to 
emphasis solely on undl'rground work and to the failure to 
appreciate the importance of work in mass organizations ; the 
other deviation was the inability to grasp the task of the imme
diate formation of an underground Communist Party and 
training up the proletariat as a separate class force. Hence the 
CPI was urged to build up factory committees, trade union 
branches and c.'<>mmunist fractions everywhere, and participate 
in and correctly lead all democratic movements, especially the 
national movement for independence.11 

During this period, when the CPI was faced with the problem 
of overcoming its isolation from the mainstream of anti-imperia
list struggle in the country, when .the organization of the Party 
lagged far behind the spontaneity of the masses, amidst a vacil
lating policy pursued by the Congress leadership, another 
fraternal Party, the CPC, stC'ppecl in with an Open Letter to 
the Indian communists. This letter too, echoing the spirit of the 
3-party letter, emphasized the importance of forming a powerful 
and united Communist Party of India, of leading the people by 
participating in mass struggles so that the masses could see in 
practice that the communists represented the only force capable 
of lending the revolutionary people to victory, of going every
where with communist agitations, proposals and slogans, showing 
in practice that the path of national reformism was the path of 
defeat and slavery. It is in this perspective that the letter of 
the CFC, warning against gross sectarian tactics, urged upon 
the communist leadership of India to apply the tactic of the 
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united front in the national liberation movement by building up 
a revolutionary bloc of workers and the basic masses of the 
petty bourgeoisie, so as to paralyse the inffuence of the bour
geoisie and carry on the struggle for leadership of the national 
movement for independence, land and freedom.113 Morsiover, it 
was insisted that the communists must seriously work in the 
reformist trade unions and in every kind of mass reformist orga
nizations with the aim of winning over the masses who belonged 
to these organizations, and thereby sharpen the agitation against 
the 'left' national reformists who ·used revolutionary phrases 
with demagogic aims.113 

It is necessary at this point to counteract two major misinter
pretations that have heen voiced by Western scholars on the 
:3-Party Letter and the Open Letter of the CPC. It has been 
contended 1that the content of the 3-party letter gives one the 
impression that the Comintern was now reprimanding the CPI 
for precisely following the line given by the Comintern itself 
after the Sixth Congress ;" in other words, the Comintem was 
now as if withdrawing from its own sectarian line and making 
the CPI a scapegoat ; secondly, the authors further contend that 
the CFC's open letter reinforced this position and was the first 
sign of a major break in so far as :iit insisted on work in the 
reformist trade unions, with the sectarian formulations given in 
the Draft Platform of Action ... ~ Both the positions are incorrect 
in the sense that despite the Comintem's critique of the CPI, it 
did not plead for auy basic theoretical shift away from the 
original sectarian line of the Colonial Theses of the Sixth Con
gress. The main thrust of the Comintem's critique of the CPI 
line w'as directed towards the CPI's failure to organize its mass 
base and thereby it advised par-ticipation of communists in 
reformist mass organizations. But participation in mass organiza
ttions in no way amounted to a restoration of the united front 
line which had been the poJicy of the Comintem before the 
Sixth Congress. In other words, there was no basic shift in the 
Comintern's theoretical thinking from the time of the Sixth 
Congress. The letters contained primarily organizational direc-
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tives in the changing situation so that the CPI could emerge 
out of its organizational isolation, hut there was no basic change 
in the political understanding of the role of the bourgeoisie in 
India, especialJy of its 'left' variety. The national bourgeoisie, 
the leadership of which was wielded by Gandhi, togethur with 
its 'leftist' faotions, continued to be regarded as counter-revolu
tionary elements by the Comintern.116 The question of an anti
imperialist unitC'd front in political alliance with all anti
impcrialist forces which would include the vacillating and 
reformist national bourgeoisie was not considered by the Com
intern, at least till the Seventh Congress. 

That the Comintern's critique of the organizational failnrcs 
of the CPI was fully endorsed by the new CC leadership after 
the relea'ie of the Meerut prisoners in August 1933, is evident 
from the first self-critical assessmrnt of the work of the CPI 
which found its expression in the Draft Political Theses. This 
document, released by the CC of the CPI, acknowledged that 
by mechanically placing the bourgeoisie completely in the 
counter-rC'volutionary camp the Communi'it Party had under
estimated its influence on the masses, its contradiction with 
imperialism and, in the process, furthered its own isolaHon. The 
Theses wam<'d that while the struggle against the bourgeoisie, 
particularly against its 'Left' reformists, should be carried on 
consistently, in course of the exposure the communists must not 
refuse to nse the mass organizations of the toilers and the Con
gress platform systcmatically.117 As regards the perspective of 
struggle, the Theses sta.ted that though the immediate task of 
·the revolution was the establishment of the dictatorship of the 
proletariat i.t was necessary, first, to mobilize the v.idest possible 
masses for the anti-imperialist and agrarian revolution.68 The 
Theses acknowledged, quite openly: 

It is a fact that during the C.D. [Civil Disobedienc.-e] movement 
of 1930-31 Communists did not realise the full significance of 
the movement and objectively isolated themselves from the 
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stmggle of the masses .... The isolation of the national reformist 
organisation and leadership from ~he toiling masses can be 
achieved only when the Communists prove able to demonstrate 
in action their leadership in the anti-imperialist struggle and 
in the struggles of :the _peasants and workers. To do this -the C.P. 
must come openly before the toiling masses, .... , as the most 
consistent defender of the interests and demands of all the 
exploited classes against British imperialism, as the most resolute 
and determined fighter for national independence, land and a 
workers' and peasants' government.ll'J 

It is this growing rethinking about the organizational weak
ness and isolation of the Communist Party in a fluctuating 
situation that very largely paved the way for a basic shift to the 
Comintern's strategy of an anti-imperialist united front at the 
·timf' of the Seventh Congress in 193.5. For the communist move
ment in India the C'arly '30s, therefore, wih1~ssed ffnctua.ting 
changes. Although the final shift came only after the Seventh 
Congress by micl-1934 t11e CPI leadership had started, at least 
theoretically, gradnaUy reconsidering its original extreme 
sectarian position following the Sixth Congress. 

IV 

Interestingly, a glance at :this period suggests that like the 
Communist Party of India the Communist Party of China too 
suffered from the problems posed by sectarianism. But, as shown 
earlier, there were powerful historical reasons opera.ting behind 
the Comintcrn's policy toward'! the colonies. In the case of 
China, particularly crucial was the experience of the betrayal 
of the first United Front by the Kuomintang led by Chiang Kai
shek, followed by his continuous repression of the CPC through 
a series of encirclement campaigns and a capitulationist policy 
in the face of the military offensive of Japan in China in the '30s. 

Following •the Sixth Congress of the CFC in 1928 and the 
Aluh1mn Harvest uprising, a 'Left' line represented by Li Li-san 
dominated the party from June .to September 1930. Flushed with 
the initial success in creating a number of Red bases, the growth 
l'f the Red Anny and the advances made by the revolutionary 
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forces as a result of the war between Chiang Kai-shek on the 
one hand and Feng Yn-hsiang and Yen Hsi-sh?n on the other in 
May 1930, the Li Li-san line began to gain ground. Accordingly, 
in June 1930 the Red Anny was ordcl"E'cl to attack and captnrc 
Nanchang, Changsha, Wuhan, Canton and a number of cities. 
on the belief .that the seizure of power in several cities and 
provinces would pave the way for a socialist revolution in China. 
It was at the Third Plenary session of the Sixth Ceutral Com
mittee of the CPC held in 1930 that the Li Li-o;an line was 
defeated. But this, in turn, led to the beginnin~ of a new 'Leff 
line propagated by Wang Ming and Po-k11. Actually, the pro
tagonists of this new line regarded Li Li-san"s line as too 'soft' 
and thereby 'rightist'. Although the Comintc>rn, as recent resear
ches reveal, was sharply critical of the Li Li-san line, it is not 
exactly known what actually was the stand of the Comintem on 
the new 'left' line taken by the Wang Ming leadership.7U This 
line was marked by an t>xaggeration of the significance of the 
struggle against the bourgeoisie and th<' ric11 peasants and the 
prospects of a 'revolutionary high tide' throughout the country. 
The acceptance of this 'left' line was reiterated at the Fourth 
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Plenary Session of the Sixth Central Committee of the CPC in 
January 1931, which was followed by Japan's military offensive 
against China and the establishment of the Kiangsi Soviet amidst 
pitched battles against the series of encirclement campaigns of 
Chiang Kai-shek's army. With the victory of the Red Army 
in Kiangsi, the Central Area of CPC's military operations now 
shifted to this place. 

The 'leftist' line of the CPC leadership exaggerated the cur
rent crisis of die Kuomintang regime and the b>Towth of revolu
tionary forces and grossly overemphasized the contradiction 
between the Kuomintang and the Red regime, leading to the 
abortive attempts to seize one or two major centres in order to 
af'hieve victory of the revolution in one or more of the three 
provinces-Hunan, Hupeh and Kiangsi. This led to the second 
error of ignoring the nrw contradiction of m11tional intert>sts 
between China and Japan and tc the assertion that the inter
mediate brroups were the most dangerous enemies of .the revolu
tion. This Jed to the characterization of all strata of the 
bourgeoisie as reactionary and 1to the failure of settiug up a 
national anti-Japanese democratic government which would be 
based on an alliance of all those classes which were opposed to 
Japanese imperialism. This strategy of contrnposing the national 
question and the class question in the context of anti-imperialist 
struggles, it may be mentioned, was also the line pursued by 
the leadership of the Communist Party of India during these 
years, of course in a different situation. And as far as the CPC 
is concerned, this 1efit' line continued at least till the Tsunyi 
Conference in January 1935. 

Till the Fifth Plenary Session of the Sixth Central Committee 
of the CPC in January 1934, the 'Left' line was manifest in a 
number of ways. First, they refused 1to accept that the working 
class movement in China was lagging behind the peasant move
ment and still believed that the most urgent task was to adopt 
a policy of 'active offensive' and seize the big cities. Secondly, 
they pursued an extremely advenhuous policy with regard to 
the peasantry in the Kiangsi Soviet by pursuing 'ultra-Left' 
policies as regards labour and economy, which resulted in the 
alienation of a considerable strata of .the peasantry. Thirdly, 
~ey regarded all factions within the Kuomintang and its govern
ment as counter-revolutionary and thus censured the formation 
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of a democratic government in Fukien,71 which incidentally was 
formed with the active cooperation of a number of Kuomintang 
generals who had defected .to the CPC in course of their encoun
ter with the latter in Fukien. 

It is undeniable that during this period l\fao Tsctung played 
a crucial role in building up the Red Central Area in Kiangsi 
and the peasallil: base of the military detachments of the CPC 
which, despite the erroneous sectarian line pursued by the CPC 
leadership, could defeat the fierce encirclement campaigns of 
Chiang Kai-shek. In fact, it appears from all evidt•uces that the 
leadership of the CPC although formally undc·r the control of 
Wang Ming and Po-ku, had vc>ry littl<> coordination with tlu· 
Central Area in Kiangsi under the control of Mao Tsetnng. 
Quite naturally, in the Comintcrn press during ithis period very 
little is r<'portccl about Mao Tsetung·s activities, perhaps also 
because, preoceupiccl as he was with the countering of the 
encirclement eampaigns of Chiang Kai-Shek, Mao had very little 
cont:lCt with the Comintcm lcaclership. Very little is also known 
about any debate betwer>Jl the two lines inside the CPC.7~ 

The erroneous line of the CPC leadership reached its climax 
at the Fifth Plenary Session of the Sixth Central Committee in 
January 1934 when, ignoring the losses the CPC had already 
suffered by quick erosion of its influence in a number of bases, 
and in ,the face of the impending threat of the fifth encirclement 
campaign of Chiang Kai-shek, it was contP,ncled that the socia
list revolution was on the agenda in China. The most disastrous 
decision, however, was the military blunder not to withdraw 
the main forces of the Red Anny in the face of superior enemy 
offensive on the ground that the enemy had to he stmck 'with 
both fists', which, however, ultimately led to the historic Long. 
March by way of withdrawal from Kiangsi,73 and which ended 
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in the Red Army's occupation of Tsunyi on 6 January 1935. It 
was here that the 'Leff line was discarded and a new shift in 
the CPC's line took place. 

In a later c.locument prepared by the CPC on the mistakes of 
the 'Left' line during thi~ Second Revolutionary War "Period, 
the roots of the errors were identifled.7' First, the leadership, 
suffering from subjectivism, grossly underestimated the impor
tance of the peasant question and agrarian revolution, pinning 
instead a kind of hypothetical faith in the proletariat and, con
sequently, in 1!he utopian prospects of an immediate socialist 
revolution in China ; secondly, the leadership neglected the 
importance of building up a mass peasants' army in the rural 
an·.l:::, since armed stn1gglc would become the main form of 
stmggle in the Chinese conditions. At die same time the leader
ship nep;lected mass work in the cities which would have to be 
channelled, on the basis of Liu Shao-Chi's model, by utilizing 
all legal opportunities so that 1!he 'party organizations could go 
deep among the masses, work under cover for a long time and 
accumulate strength, and always remain ready to send people to 
develop armed struggle in the rural areas, and thereby to coordi
nate with the strup;gle in the countryside and advance the deve
lopment of the revolutionary situation'. Thirdly, the leadership 
made the tactical bhmder of failing to utilize the contradictions 
in the enemy camp. Thus it could not utilize the rifts among the 
Kuomintang warlords while the latter were attacking the Red 
Army and refused to come to a compromise with those forces 
who were not willing ;to attack (i.e. the Fukien event). Instead, 
the leadership went in for indiscriminate adventurous actions 
like big strikes, setting up large unprotected party organizations, 
staging mmed insurrections, divorced from the masses. 

Besides, it is acknowledged today that the Comintern too, 
at least during the period following the Sixth Congress of the 
CPC in 1928 itill 1934, made certain gross sectarian mistakes in 
China. These were, to follow the observations of one leading 
commentator on the subject: (1) a tendency towards schemati
zation in place of concrete analysis, as mainfest in a sectarian 
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attitude towards the intermediate strata ; (2) incorrect assess
ment of the prospects of a 'revolutionary growth' in 1931 ; (3) 
the idea of a 'general national revolutionary crisis" in 1932; 
(4) the idea of an 'immediate revolutionary situation' in 1933.75 

In the case of India .the position was fundamentally different 
although very similar sectarian mistakes, i.e. overestimation of 
the prospects of a revolutionary situation, failure to work in 
mass organizations of the bourgeoisie, rt'fusal to utili:t.c legal 
opportunities, etc. were committed by the rather young com
munist parties of both the countries, In 1the cuse of India, how
ever, the Comintern played a crucial role in making the CPI 
leadership aware of rethinkiug in a fluctuating situation ; in 
China the Comi:111terns' role, at least during this period, was not 
always definitely correct. Meanwhile the Comintcm, too, was 
getting ready for a major shift in its political lint• in the back
ground of the world economic crisis together with the coming 
to power of fascism in Germany. The destiny of the communist 
movement in the colonial countries was integrally connected 
with this tide of coming rhanges. This shitt, which in practice 
meant a revival of the idea of an anti-imperialist united front, 
came up at the Seventh Congress of Comintern in 100.5. How 
the Communisit Party of India as well as a number of major 
communist parties in the colonies and hackwar<l countries res
ponded to this move constitutes the next fit>ld of inquiry. 



6 

The Turn of the Tide 

I 

T HE S Ix T 11 C o N c n Es s had ended with a note of optimism 
about the imminent collapse of the capitalist world in the face 
of .the deepening erosion of its stability. The communist move
ment, too, speculated on its possib]e glorious triumph in the 
uncertain future that lay ahead. Indeed, the anti-capitalist 
struggles in Europe and the anti-imperialist movements in the 
colonies witnessed a major upswing in the years following the 
Sixth Congress. These were particularly precipitated hy the 
threaitcning shadow of the Great Crash of the '30s. It is not 
therefore quite unnatural that the Comintem's assessment of 
the revolutionary potential of this decade was •too often marked 
hy a tendency 1to stage an nil out attack on the bourgeoisie, 
whether in the capitalist countries or in the colonies. In Europe 
this wa.~ manifest in the severe castigation of Social Democracy, 
particularly in view of the latter's compromising policy towards 
the emergent threat of fascism in a number of C.'Ountries. In 
colonies like India this led to denunciation of the leadership of 
the Indian National Congress in the context of the reformist 
policy pursued by the latter towards British imperialism, and 
to the speculation of a dream of establishing a 'Soviet Republic' 
in India in the immediate future. 

Such dreams, however, were never realized. On the contrary, 
by the time the Seventh Congress drew near, an assessment of 
the revolutionary growth during the period following the Six.th 
Congress showed a rather bleak picture. In the first place, ;in 

face oE the massive working class upsurge, capi.talisrn sought 
to get over its ··crisis of instability by the institutionalization of 
fascism. It was this approaching night of the long knives in 
almost all the countries of Europe, except the Soviet Union, 
that led to the gradual awareness among the leaders of the 
Comintem that the menace of fascism, which might very soon 
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lead to the outbreak of another world war, had to be fought 
out by building a broad anti-fascist united front, and that Social 
Democracy, despite its grossly refonnist political stances, was 
not an altogether spent force in the struggle against fascism. 
Seeondly, in the colonies the position of the communist move
ment was not at all encouraging. The communist pai1ies in these 
countries, most of them working in deep 1111dt•rgro11ncl condi
tions of ruthless terror, had not yet been able to achieve auy 
sibrnificant breakthrough in the strngg)c for ovl'rthrow of colo
nial oppression by the mere denunciation of the 11atic111alist 
leadership. On the contrary, the Communist party of Indonesia, 
after its defeat in 1926, had not been restored as an organized 
group ; the Communist Party of Phillipines, with its ]eadc•rs 
thrown in prison, was routed ; the Communist Party of Turkey 
still remained a very small group ; the Korean communists 
remained as before very few in number; tlm Communist Party 
of Palestine, having very little contact with the Arah w<1rki11g 
people aud having from the end of the '20s w<'nke11ed its inffu .. 
ence among the Jewish workers, was without any serious popular 
ba.'>e ; the c,'(>mmunist organization of Tunisia r<'mainecl a union 
of a few circles of European workers ; the communists of Egypt 
were represented by a small group subjected to systemittic 
attacks; the communists of Iran, too, were in the same position 
giving, under conditions of cruel terror, adventurous calls for 
workers' strikes. Iu India the communists were caught in a 
dilemma on the question of taking a correct attitude towards 
the anti-imperialist struggle that was sweeping the country 
under the leadership of the reformist National Congress. Thirdly. 
even in China, the only country in the East where the commu
nist party had a mass influence, there was considerable erosion 
of its base and serious damage was suffered by the party follow
ing the Wang Ming-Po-ku leadership, which had succeeded the 
disastrous Li Li-san line following the Sixth Congress, at least 
till the Tsunyi Conference of 1935. 

In the new situation the Comintem's shift to the united front 
line was guided by the impending threat of the fascist offensive, 
particularly across the boundaries of the first socialist state, viz. 
the Soviet Union, and by the rather dismal experience of the 
consequences of a sectarian line pursued by the communists in 
the colonial countries, which increasingly was leading to their 

14 
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isolation from the mainstream of the anti-imperialist struggle. 
It is this bitter experience of class struggle in the decade 
following the Sixth Congress that explains the context of Com
tern's shift to the united front line, which finally crystallized in 
1935 at .the Seventh Congress. This requires special ~mphasis. 
In the literature on Comintcrn that has come out in the West, 
one cannot miss a tendency to interpret this shift in the Comin
tem policy in terms of certain 'opportunist' considerations of 
Soviet foreign policy. These were, namely, the threat posed by 
Germany and Japan to the defence potential of :the USSR; the 
diplomatic efforts of the Soviet Union to attempt a patch up 
with the imperialist states,-implying that the Soviet Union was 
no longer willing to encourage revolutionary movements of the 
colonial people which might, according to this impeccable logic, 
jeopardize the Soviet Union"s relations with the metropolitan 
countries.1 In other words, the quite obvious implication of these 
positions is that the new orientation in the Comintem's line 
amounted to a virtual betrayal of the uational liberation move
ment in the colonies. 

There is enough evidence .to prove that the shift in the Com
intem's line, despite the predominant inffucnce of Stalin, was 
in no way guided by the political expediency of Soviet leader
ship. A number of distinguished persontlitics representing the 
mainstreams of :the world communist movement, i.e., Dimitrov, 
Kuusinen, Togliatti. Bela Kun, Smera], Varga, Manuilsky, Wang 
Ming, C.'Ontributed most significantly to the formulation of the 
new orientation. It all began after the Presidium of the ECCi 
on 28 May 1934 fixed np the agenda of the Seventh Congress. 
At its first me<'ting on 14 June 1934 Manuilsky, representing the 
CPSU (B), at the meeting of the Preparatory Committee on 
Item 1 of the forthc.-oming Congress suggested that slogans of 
proletarian dictatorship and class struggle in capitalist countries 
were no longer enough, what was more important was to draw 
the masses to the struggle for proletarian dictatorship and socila
ism. However, the real major breakthrough cam~ in the form of a 
series of lettets written by Dimitrov to the ECCi and in his 
speech on 2 July 1934 a.t the meeting of the Preparatory Com-
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mittce on Item 2 of the Congress agenda. In these documents 
Dimitrov sharply criticized the sectarian tactical line followed 
by the Comintem as manifest in its appraisal of Social Demo
cracy as Social Fascism, and highlighted the importance of 
winning over the members of the Social Democratic parties in 
the anti-fascist struggle. Then, on 22 August 1934, at a meeting 
of the Preparatory Committee on Item I of the Agendn and 
in his speech delivered on 29 August 1934. Km1sincn emphasized 
the need for a sober analysis of the situation ancl implored the 
communist parties to wage a serious fight against th<' sectarian 
deviations, criticizing thereby the tendency to ovPrrate the 
degree of maturity of the revolutionary crisis. All this later paved 
:the way for the era of the Popular Front in Europe in the late 
·30s.2 

As regards the Comint<'m's re-examination of its line in the 
colonies, Bela Kun, Lozovsky and Wang .Ming at first put up 
stiff opposition. On further discussion they consicforably mocli-
6C'd their views. The switchover to the new line on the colonial 
question was particularly precipitatC'd by the fruitful results 
that had already been gained by a small number of communist 
parlies in the colonies pursuing united front tactics. Thus the 
Communist Party of Algeria, one of the first to adopt thr policy 
of creating an anti-fascist front, had started wielding influence 
among the wide masses of the Arab working people ; the Cnm
munist Party of Syria had been carrying out from 1933 active 
work for winning the masses and had started acting as the van
guard of the strike struggle of the working peopk, and had 
strengthened its positions in trade unions by adopting measures 
for coming closer to the national-revolutionary pnrties with a 
view to creating an anti-imperialist united front. Particularly 
instructive was the experience of some of the Latin American 
countries, especially of the Communist Party of Brazil, at whose 
initiative a National Liberation Alliance, a political organization 
of revolutionary anti-imperialist forces, was created in eiLrly 
1935, which united mass organizations of workers, peasants, 
servicemen, students, democratic sections of the army and the 
navy, different socialist and petty-bourgeois parties and national 
reformist groups, giving the slogan: 'All power to National 
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Liberation Alliance I' Significantly, the Government of the Alli
ance was not thought of exclusively as an organ of the revolu
tionary-democratic dictatorship of the working class and pea
sants ; the task was about the creation of a naional-revolutionary 
or people's revolutionary government which would include re
presentatives of all classes who had taken part in the struggle 
for national liberation of the Brazilian people, including the re
presentatives of a section of the national bourgeoisie. Then, at 
a joint Conference at Montevideo in October 1934, the com
munist parties of Latin America arrived at the view that the 
agrarian p<'asant revolution had a close bearing on the national 
liberation struggle, and put forward the task of forming the 
widest possible anti-imperialist front. This had its influenC'C' on 
:lhe tactical line of the c.'Ommunist partiPs of Cnha and Chile. 

Espccia)Jy important in tllis connection ~as a long article 
dealing with the problems of the stniggle for a united anti
imperialist front in the colonial and dependent countries as pub
lished in Kommunisticheskii Internatsional, No. 20-21, 1935 on the 
eve of the Seventh Congress. This article reffocted, in a general
ized form, the political line of the world communist movement 
on the national-colonial question as applicable to the new con
ditions of struggle and was a clear C'Vidcnc.-e of the fact that, 
from mid 1934, a shift in the Comintern line had begun. The 
article, which was an authoritative write-up on behalf of the 
ECCi, emphasized, first, that the main support of imperialism 
in the backward countries was the fcudal-comprador elements 
used by imperialism in the stmggle against the national bour
geoisie. The support of the national liberation struggle by thP 
national reformist bourgeoisie was described not simply as a 
manoeuvre meant to prevent the masses from going over to the 
communist party for, given its very class position, the national 
bourgeoisie used to osciUate between imperialism and national 
revolution. Moreover, the article acknowledged that left-wing 
groups in the national reformist parties could become for the 
masses a 'bridge to the side of the revolution'. In this context the 
ECCi appreciated the first steps taken by the CPC towards 
creating a united anti-imperialist front and the work of the Com
muni<it Party of Brazil in the formation of the National Libera
tion Alliance. Secondly, the ECCi ar.ticle criticized the slogan 
of the establishment of Soviet power in backward countries as 
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propagandist, and stressed that this slogan, as also the demand 
tor taking away the lamllord's land without compensation, could 
not be put forward without takiug into account the stage of tl1e 
revolution-for the masses in these countries were still largely 
under the inftuence of the reformists while the c.'<>mmunist parties 
were still too small. In this context the li1w pursued by the 
Communist Party of India, leading to its isolation, was c.'<'11s11red. 
Finally, the ECCi article critidzcd the erroneous notions that 
the proletariat of the colonial and scmi-eolouial countries had 
already attained hegemony in the national Iiheratio11 movement. 
that all non-proletarian parties were cmmtcr-rcvolntionary and 
that the communists could afford to remain 'neutral" in tlw 
struggle against imperialism. There is 11othing more errmwous, 
the article pointed out, than the notion that the proletariat would 
lose its hegemony if the communists tempnrarily c.·ollaborated 
with .the national-reformist organizations and formed a dost·r 
hloc with the 11ational-revolutionary parties for struggle against 
imperialism, while retaini11g their organizational and political 
independence. 3 

In India, the first major self-critical review of the sectarian 
line pursued by the CPI and of its consequences was published 
in the form of a document entitled Problems of the Anti-Imperi
alist Struggle in India, in Inprecor of 9 March 193.5. Although, 
as shown in the previous chapter, the Draft Political Theses had 
indicated the first sign of rethinking it was in this new document 
that an exhaustive and far more thorough self-criticism is to he 
found.' In :the first place, the document acknowledged that the 
CPI had committed serious mistakes with regard to participa
tion in the anti-imperialist struggle by limiting itself simply to 
general appeals to fight for an anti-imperialist and anti-feudal 
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revolution, without going into the midst of the struggling masses. 
This had resulted in the separation of the struggle against 
national reformism from the struggle against imperialism, from 
the struggle for immediate demands of the workers as. well as 
of the pcasants.5 This inability to link up the two struggles, the 
document pointed ont, facili:tated the growth of sectarianism 
and the isolation of the CPI. Secondly, emphasizing the import
ance of united front tactics, it pointed out, 

The whole situation bears witness to the fact that the power and 
inffuence of :these organisations will grow infinitely if, as orga
nisations, they join the local organisations of the Congress, on 
th11 basis of collective membership, while preserving their 
independence and face. Their affiliation to the Congress orga
nisations is dictated by the necessity of seriously and widely 
developing the anti-imperialist struggle. After ·joining the Con
gress, they can take up the task of uniting all honest elements, 
ready to fight against imperialism not in Gandhian fashion, bnt 
in actual deed.6 

The rationale behind :this movt' for united front from above 
was that since the CPI had been formally declared illegal in 
July 1934, ancl since tl1e Congress alonr had the legal oppor
tunities for work, thr t.-Ommnnists could, by joining the Con
gress organizations ancl putting up ;the minimum platfonn for 
the anti-imperialist struggle, make common cause with the 
masses in every action, whether it was against wage-cuts or 
against landlords or the usurers. Moreover, the document hinted 
at the possibility that such participation of the communists could 
be utilized not only for agitating for the minimum platform of 
a united front, hut also for defending the programme of the 
anti-imperiaJist and agrarian peasant revolution under the leader
ship of the working class.7 Finally, the document took care to 
mention that united front :tactics did not mean renunciation of 
the irreconcilable struggle against national reformism and it 
was net.-essary to exercise a check so that the communists di<l 
not slip into t~_e road of compromise with reformism. At the 
same time, it was also stressed tha;t the CPI must effect, outside 
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the Congress organizations, an independent mobilization of the 
mmises for the struggle against imperialism so as to C'xpose every 
national-reformist manoeuvr<'.1 

While the document, it goes without saying. was a major de
parture from the earlier ones, the note• of scepticism r<'garding 
the 'manoeuvres' of national-reformism, however, continuC'd to 
persist. The CPI had to wait till the Seventh Congress of Com
intern to get over this understanding and to arriv<' at a more 
mature understanding of th<' united front tactics. 

II 

At the Seventh Congress of the Communist lntC'rnational, 
which opened in Moscow on 25 July 19.'J.5 and ronclnclecl on 21 
August, the main report was delivered by Georgi Dimitrov. 
Referring to India, Dimitrov stated. 

In India the Communists have to support, extend and participate 
in anti-imperialist mass activities, not excluding those which 
are under national reformist leadership. While maintaining their 
political ancl organisational independence, they must carry on 
active work inside the organisations which .take part in th<? 
Indian National Congress, facilitating the process of crystallisa
tion of a national revolutionary wing among thPm, for the pur
pose of further developing the national libf"I"ation movement of 
the Indian peoples against British Imperialism.9 

The perspective of this formulation, which was in continuation 
of the new orienta;tion that had been taking plat.'f" in the Com
intcrn since mid-1934, was outlined in the two Resolutions on 
the Report of the Activity of the ECCi and on the Report of 
Dimitrov as adopted by the Congress. In the Resolution on the 
Ac.1:iviities of the ECCi it was noted that the Congress wa.o; 
particularly concerned about the inability of a number of com
munist parties to carry out the tactics of the united front, to 
realize the necessity of struggling in defence of the remnants 
of bourgeois democracy :to appreciate the nec.-essity of creating 
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an anti-imperialist People's Front in the colonies and dependent 
countries, to work in the reformist and fascist trade unions and 
in the mass organizations of toilers formed by the bourgeois 
parties and, finally, to understand the importance of work 
among the toiling workers, the peasantry and the petty bourgeois 
masses in the towns.1° For the colonial c..·onntries the working 
out of this perspective meant, in terms of the Resolution on 
Dimitrov's Report, that the most important task facing the 
communists in :the colonial and semi-colonial countries was to 
build up an anti-imperialist people's front by drawing the 
widest masses into the national liberation movement against 
imperialist exploila:tion, by taking an active part in the mass 
anti-imperialist movements headed by the national reformists 
and by striving to bring about joint action with the national 
revolutionary and national reformist organizations on the basis 
of a definite anti-imperialist platform.11 

A rl'view of proceedings of the Sc~venth Congress, however, 
shows that a number of delegates representing the communist 
parties and groups in the colonial countries were not yet in a 
position to fully appreciate this turn in the Comintern's policy, 
although there were also parties that were in a mood to reassess 
their earlier sectarian line. Thus, while the communist parties of 
Brazil, Chile, Mexico, Syria, Egypt and Indonesia came forward 
with self-critical reviews of the earlier line pursued in the '30s, 
the communist parties of Iran and Turkey, for instance, con
tinued :to stick to the earlier position.12 Particularly interesting 
was the position of the Indian delegate, especially if one com
pares it with that of the delegate representfog Indo-China. Van 
Tan, the ludo-Chinese representa:tive, referring to the anti
imperialist struggle in ludo-China, pointed out that what was 
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most urgent was the rallying of all the oppresed nationalities 
in one united anti-imperialist People's Front. Moreover, he 
stressed that mass organizations of considerable size had been 
formed under the ;tutelage of the national reformist bourgeoisie 
and that it was necessary for the communists to work in these 
organizations and establish a broad basis for their work, by 
means of energetic day-to-day struggles for the demands of 
the masses.13 On the contrary Tambe, the Indian clelegate,u while 
acknowledging on the one h.md that th<> communists i11 India 
had committed sectarian errors hy neglecting work in the re
formist trade unions, thereby enabling the latter to take lead in 
the struggle, on the other hand, directed the main thrust of his 
speech against the menace of reformi'>m posed by the national 
bourgeois leadership.15 At least from this evidence of the position 
of the CPI at the Seventh Congress it appears that the rethink
ing that had started in the Party had not yet cleAnitely crystal
lized. 

It shonld be stressed in this c<>nn<'c:tion that the Comintern 
leadership, while advocating united fro11t .tactics, also took care 
to caution the participants in the Congress that temporary <.'0-
operation with .the bourgeoisie in the national liberation move
ment must never lead to the abandonment of class struggle, 
that is, it must never develop into a reformist co-operntion. Thus, 
cautioning the delegates Ercoli pointed ont, 

It is all the more necessary to stress this because we know that 
even when the bourgeoisie is compelled to take up arms at a 
given moment to defend national independence and freedom it 
is prepared at any moment to go over into the camp of the 
enemy in face of the danger that the war may be traJlsformecl 
into a real people's war and -in face of the rising of the working 
class and peasant masses for the fuHUment of their class 
demands.11 
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It is evident that Ercoli had in mind the experience of the be
trayal of the first United Front in China by the Kuomintang. 
Indeed, the two phases of the Chinese Revolution in the decade 
preceding the Seventh Congress had influenced the colonial 
countries in a rather contradictory way. On the one liand, the 
first phase, the period of the united front till its collapse, pointed 
to the dangers of reformism. On the other hand, the years that 
followed the Li Li-san line showed the costly mistakes of sec
tarianism. In a way, a number of colonial countries that stuck 
:to the sectarian line at the Congress were largely influenced by 
the second phase of China's experience, unaware as they were 
of the mistakes of this sectarian line and being in the habit of 
.~hiftfog the Chinese model to their own soil. A classic example 
in this regard was the p<>sition taken by the Communist Party 
of Peru at the Congress. Thus at the Seventh Congress the ques
tion of an anti-imperialist united front was, as some commen
tators have rightly suggested, very largely guided by the 
necessity of weaning a number of communist parties in the 
colonies away from such mechanical and unrealistic experi
ments.17 This, quite understandably, required a comprehensive 
analysis of the situation in the colonies and semi-colonies by the 
Comintem. Interestingly, it was Wang Ming, who had by then 
realizecl the futility of the sectarian line of the CPC pursued 
till t11<." Tsnnyi Conference of 1935, who spoke at length on the 
subject while comml"nting on Dimitrov's report. In his speech 
Wang Ming, while dwelling on the growth of revolutionary 
mov<"ments in the colonies, semi-colonies and backward coun
tries (i.e. mutiny in the Chilean navy, mutiny of the Dutch fleet 
in Indonesia, upsurge of the workers' and peasants' movement 
in India, armed struggle of the peasants in the Phillipines, growth 
of .the strike movement in Korea, mass strike of the oil workers 
in Persia, armed uprisings in the Arabian East, development of 
revolutionary stmggle among the Negroes, anned resistance to 
the Italian forces in Ethiopia, etc.) pointed to three significant 
developments in these countries that demanded a reconsidera
tion of the sectarian line pursued so far. First, there was an in
crease in the notional, discontent with and indignation against 

;mperialism and its native agent'!, giv.ing rise to the most favour-
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able conditions for the creation of an anti-imperialist united 
front. Second1y, the accentuation of antagonisms between the 
c.'<>lonial and the imperialist bourgeoisie, between the colonial 
bourgeoisie and the landowners, created the possibility of utiliz
ing these contradictions for the development of a mass revolu
tionary movement. Thirdly, the course of anti-imperialist 
struggle was leading to a weakening of national-reformism among 
the masses and to the formation among a number of national
reformist and petty bourgeois parties of national-rcvolntionary 
left wings.18 

It is in this context that Wang Ming proceeded to make a 
detailed criticism of the CPJ's wrong tactical line and pointed 
out possible means of rectifying its mistakes. Wang Ming par
ticularly emphasized that by their sectarian errors the CPI had 
objectively hC'!pcd to retain the influence of Gandhi~m and na
tional reformism over the masses. Secondly, while acknowledg
ing that .the Indian communists had started veering away from 
this line he nevertheless critici:r.ed the CPI leadership for simul
taneously calling for an anti-imperialist united front with the 
Indian National Congress and putting forward such demands 
as 'the establishment of an Indian WorkC'rs· and Peasants' Sovic>t 
Republic', 'confiscation of all lands hdonging to the landowucrs 
without compensation', etc. that is, demands which would 
frighten the reformists away.19 Rather, Wang Ming suggested 
that the anti-imperialist struggle in the immediate future should 
be waged on the basis of the following demands : (I) against 
the slavish Constitution (viz. the Govrrnmcnt of India Act, 
1935) ; (2) immediate release of all political prism1ers ; (3) aholi
tio11 of all extraordinary laws ancl decrees directed against the 
broad masses of the people; (4) against the lowering of wages, 
lengthening of the working day and retrenchment of the 
workers ; (5) against burdensome taxes, high land rents, and 
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against confiscation of the peasants' land for non-payment of 
debts and obligations ; (6) the establishment of democratic liber
ties.20 Thirdly, Wang Ming insisted that while the Indian com
munists should in no case disregard work within the National 
Congress and in the national reformist organizations affiliated 
with it, they must maintain their complete political and organi
zational independence and work within and without the National 
Congress to consolidate all the genuine anti-imperialist forces, 
so as to prove to the people, by their deeds, that the communists 
were the real vanguard in tl1e struggle for national emancipa
tion.21 Wang Ming particularly pointed to the experience of the 
Communist Party of Brazil in forging such a front in this regard. 

Jn fact Wang Ming, while reiterating the united front tactics, 
nPver put any lesser premium on the question of achieving the 
hegemony of the prolctaJiat in the national liberation move
ment. Rather, the unitPd front tactic was now treated as the 
most impor.tant political mechanism through which a communist 
party, while aligning with the colonial bourgeoisie in the anti
imperialist struggle, would be in a posi.tion to <.'stablish its hege
mony in the national liberation movement. Thus, Wang Ming 
observed: 

.... , in those countries where the Communists were for a Jong 
time unable to create an anti-imperialist united front, the 
Communist Parties have not yet become strong, mass parties. 
These facts show that without the active participation of the 
Communists in the general people's and national struggle against 
imperialist oppression it is inconceivable that the Communist 
groups or the young, numerically small Party can be transfoJ"med 
into a real mass party, and without this the hegemony of the 
proletariat and Soviet power in their country is not to be 
thought of. Without a doubt imperialism is the principal and 
basic enemy of all the colonial peoples, and if the Communists 
are unable to come out against imperialism in the front ranks 
of the people, how can the people recognise in the Party its 
vanguard and leader ?111 

This deserves ,special emphasis, There are opinions quite 
fashionable among the Western scholars that the new orientation 
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in the Comintern's analysis of the eolonial question was a 
deceptive exercise, since this was incompatible with the call 
for building up a united anti-fascist front in Europl', because 
a front of the latter type could not be ensured without enlisting 
the support of the ruling parties and governments in the West 
many of whom, incidentally, had colonial empires. The result 
was, the argument runs on, that ultimately the interests of the 
liberation movement in the (>Olonies \Vere to lw sacrificed for 
defending the overwhelming necessity of an anti-fascist front 
which alone could ensnre the se(•urity of the Soviet Union.23 In 
other words, support to anti-imperialist liberation movcm<>nt in 
the colonies and support to thf' anti-fascist front in Europe> 
could not go .togeth('f. It is necessary to recall at this stagl' that 
the two fronts (i.e. the anti-imperialist and auti-fascist) hacl 
grown out of two diffl'rent historical circumstances in course of 
two different typc·s of rcvollltionary struggles and to raise tht' 
question of determination of one by the other is to miss com
plett'ly .the historical eontext. This, of eourse, does not mean 
that the two strt·ams of r~volutionary movPment were not his
torically interlinked. But it is one thing .to suggest the historical 
linkage between the two types of struggles, while it would be 
a complete travesty of :truth to state that the tactics of anti
imperialist struggle were eclipsed hy the considerations of 
strengthening the stmggle against fascism. Moreover, as the 
information provided suggest, in pleading for an anti-imperialist 
united front in the colonies the Comintern leadership was very 
much emphatic on defending the question of proletarian hege
mony. Hence the question of sacrificing the cause of the colonial 
countries appears to be an utterly fanciful exercise quite often 
indulged in a rather lurid manner. 

III 

In India, the fallout of the Seventh Congress began to be 
felt very soon in the years that followed. Already certain signi
ficant developments had taken place in the national arena. In 
1934, with the decision of the leaders of the Indian National 
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Congress to suspend the civil disobedience movement and 
participate in the elec:tions of the Legislative Councils, as per 
provisions of the Government of India Ad, 1935, a section of 
the members, quite obviously agitated at this reformist policy 
of compromise :ind feeling restive for quite sometime, formed 
the Congress Socialist party (CSP) in 1934, particularly with 
a view to retaining the hold of .the Congress on the growing 
militancy of the labour movement. For the communists this 
meant, in the first place, that the CPI, in the Jight of the deci
sions of the Seventh Congress, would have to strengthen its 
alliance with the CSP inside the organiz1ttions of the National 
Congress so as to pressurize the leadership to discard its com
promising and grossly reformist postures which had considera
bly defused the militancy of freedom struggle and, sec.'Ondly, 
while not posing a whoJJy negative attitude towards the elec
tions, to oppose the so-called Constitution under the Government 
of India Act, 1935, and to give th'C call for a Constituent 
Assembly which, based on universal suffrage, would frame a 
Ccmstitution for the people of India. 

This new direction in the CPl's policy found its first concrete 
and compl'C'hensive expres'>ion in 'Suggestions on the Indian 
Question', a motion approved by the Secretariat of the ECCi in 
February 1936. This document set before the Indian communists 
the task of displaying initiative in the struggle for the formation 
of a broad, popular, anti-imperialist front on the basis of a strug
gle against the 'Slave Constitution· imposed by the British colo
nial masters, and for the fulfilment of the urgent demands of the 
working masses. The CPI was urged to establish a united front 
with the Congress Socialists, supporting those suggestions of 
the CSP which corresponded to the interests of the mas.,cs. The 
task of the Indian communists, the document continued, was 
to raise the slogan of a Constituent Assembly on the basis of 
nniversa], equal, direct and secret suffrage, juxtaposing this 
slogan to th'e 'Slave Constitution', and .to explain thereby that 
a real Constituent Assembly was possible only as a result of 
the movement of the widest masses. The ECCi document at 
the same il:ime ·emphasized the crucial importance of organiza
tional work so that the Party could be built in such a way that 
its members might carry out day to day persistent work in the 
mass organizations and actually participate in the stmggle of 
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the masses for their concrate needs and political rights by a 
combination of legal and illegal forms of struggle.86 

This suggestion of a united front from above with a vie\v to 
strengthening the united front from below was followed by a 
more detailed policy statement, in the form of the oft-quoted 
Dutt-Bradley ;thesis, published in lnprecor on 29 February 1936. 
With the forthcoming Lucknow session of the Indian National 
Congress in mind this clocmnt>nt, making a sharp departure 
from the earlier position of the CPI in the '30s that there wal> 
nothing .to choose between the 'right' and the ']t'ft" factions of 
the Congress and that the Ia.tter, .in particular, was the most 
crafty element to be fought against, now argued : 

What shall be the future line of direction of the national strug
gles to deft>at imperialism ? The Left-wing clements are pres
sing for a line of irreconcilable stmggle against imp<'riaJism, 
for an advance of the programme to rf'flcct ·the growing infl11<'11cc 
of socialist ideas, and for the organisation of the workers and 
peasants as the decisive political task. The Right-wing elements 
are making gestures for unHy wilh the Lihl'rals and other 
elements outside the Congress who have abstained from IJarti
cipation in the common strnggle and stand for cooperation with 
imperialism .... 25 

In this contrx-t the thesis called for strrngtlwning the CSP-CPI 
alliance, urging the communists to be awar<' of the special 
responsibility that lay. on them in forging the anti-imperialist 
front against imperialism. To cite the words of th<' thesis: 

The Congress Socialist Party can play an especially important 
part in this as the grouping of all the radical elements in the 
existing Congress. It is of the greatest importance that every 
effort should be made to clarify questions of programme and 
tactics in the Congress Socialist Party. 
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It is this way the first stage of the Anti-Imperialist People's 
Front could be built up already in the common fight, stressing 
particularly the local, district and provincial basis. 

At the same time it is essential to recognise that the task 
of consolidation of the Left-wing forces renders more 11ecessary 
and responsible than ever the role and activity of the Com
munists in this process, since they have the most responsible 
role to play in ensuring the poli~cal clearness of the fight, in 
pressing forward the drive to unity in action, and guiding the 
aims of .the movement towards the goals of political and social 
liberation. 26 

Of particular significance was the emphasis of Palme Dutt and 
Ben Bradley on the importance of amending the Constitution of 
the Indian National Congress so as to make possible collective 
affiliation, with delegate representation, of trade unions, pea
sant's unions .and youth organizations on district and local levels, 
the purpose being to facilitate the formation of the united front 
from above. Quite obviously with the radical and democratic 
sentiments of the CSP in mind the authors put particular stress 
on making the Congress organization truly democratic, by in
corporating in its Constitution provisions such as widening of 
facilities for raising issues and putting forward resolutions from 
the members, prior circulation of agenda with opportunities 
foe di~cussion, active political discussion in all the local organi
zations, election from below of all committees, etc.27 Pending, 
however, such drastic revision of the Constitution of the National 
Congress, the authors pointed to :the immediate necessity of 
setting up on a local, district, provincial. and, if possible, on an 
all-India scale, joint bodies of the Congress committees, trade 
unions, peasant unions, youth associations, Congress Socialist 
groups and other groups of anti-imperialist organizations, for a 
joint campaign against imperialism in the Anti-Imperialist Peo
ple's Front.1111 

The question that now qui:te naturally comes up is, how did 
the CPI leadership under the Secretaryship of P. C. Joshi react 
to the decisions of the Seventh Congress, reiterated further by 
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the Dutt-Bradley thesis ? For an understanding of the position 
of the CPI during the period following the Seventh Congress 
one has to go through the then illegal Co1nm1mist, the only 
available materiaJs and documents published by the Party leader
ship a:t irregular intervals. After the publication of the Dutt
Bradley thesis the Politbureau of the CPJ came out with a state
ment fully endorsing the formulations given by Palme Dutt and 
Ben Bradley and resolved to orient the direction of the anti
imperialist movement in India along those lines, hoping that this 
gesture would be reciprocated in a comradely spirit from many 
quarters.211 Earlier, soon after the Seventh Congress, the CPI 
lcaderS"hip, in making its observations on the new orientation 
prodded at the Comintcrn Conbrress, pointed out :that the deci
sions of the Seventh Congress did in no way undo the work of 
the Sixth, but carried it forward by basing itself on the decisions 
of ·the Sixth Congress, and thus formulated a new tactical line 
for the changed objective situation.30 Interestingly, the CPI was 
not yet in a position to appreciate that :the stand taken by the 
Comintern at the Seventh Congress was a definite break with 
the :tactical line on the colonial qncstion decided upon at the 
Sixth Congress ; this was also perhaps because the Comintern 
itself had not yet explicitly acknowledged that the new orienta
tion was a clepar:ture from the earlier position adopted at the 
Sixth Congress. 

The CPI leadership now decided to utilize the forthcoming 
elections by taking whati>ver Jittle legal advantages that were 
provided by such oppor.tunities, declaring at the same time that 
the CPI had no illusion about the 'Slave Constitution' and 
Parliament.31 Inside the CPI, however, there was not yet any 
absolute unanimity regarding individual communist affiliation to 
the National Congress which, as the Seventh Congress had ex
plained, had become necessary because of the legal ban on the 
CPI till then and, moreover, because the National Congress was 
the only organization which had the opportunity to function 
legally. Although hy mid-1936 the CPI Politbureau had decided 
in favour of such affiliation, there were certain dissenting voices 

15 
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that challenged this position.• The Politbureau's position was 
reflected in several ar:ticles published in Communist and rather 
interestingly was completely different from the stand taken 
earlier in the '30s. 'While prior to the Seventh Congress the 
•Left' elemen:ts in the National Congress were belived J.o he the 
most treacherous force to be reckoned with, it was now contend
ed, after the experience of the consequences of a sectarian line, 
that the :task of the working class was not to strengthen the 
National Congress hut the revolutionary force inside the Na
tional Congress so as to help the emergence of an Anti-Imperi
alist People's Front. The Politbureau felt that such a distinct 
possibility was very much there because the conflict between the 
'Right' and the 'Left' in the Congress was . now more intense 
and a rift had ensued not only between the rank and file and 
the leadership but inside the leadersl1ip itself. Accordingly, the 
suggestion was put forward that to do eveI1. effective fraction 
work ordinary membership of the Congress was not enough; 
workers and intellectuals had to come in the Congress com
mittee, had to get elected as delegates to conferences, <>tc. so 
tha;t the 'Left' inside the Congress could he strengthened and 
the different committees could he given an anti-imperialist 
character.88 

Historical evidences suggest that this position of :the CPI's 
Polithureau was in all probability stimulated by two develop
ments. In January 1936 the CSP at its Meemt Conference, on 
the recommendation of Jayaprakash Narayan, the General Secre
tary, unanimously adopted a resolution to admit communisls 
belonging to the illegal CPI to membership in the CSP, of course 
on the basis of individual affiliation. This, in a way, was a big 
victory for the ('<>mmunists towards the fulfllment of the objec
tives of the new tactical line that had emerged after the Seventh 
Congress. The other very signiflcant development was the Luc
know session of the National Congress in April 1936 where 
Nehru, in his Presidential Address, expressed deep sympathy for 
the 'Left' and 'Socialist' elements, sharply criticized the growing 
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isolation of the Congress from the masses, highly praised the 
Soviet Union by highlighting the linkage between the struggle 
waged by the colonial people and :the struggle of the working 
class on a global plane, expressed strong opposition to the 'Slave 
Constitution', and defended the idea of an Anti-Imperialist Peo
ple's Front.H 

The stand taken by Nehru undeniably helped .the communists 
to strengthen the alliance with other progrC'ssive forces. Very 
soon, at the initiative of the communists .this led to tht> formation 
of the All India Kishan Sabha, the All India Students' Federation 
and the Progressive Writers' Association which, quite certainly, 
were able to draw into their respective folds the finest talents 
and the best organizers of the time. For the first time, after years 
of isolation, the CPI was slowly emerging as a mass party in an 
organized fashion. 

Meanwhile, the time for provincial elections under the Con
stitution was drawing near and the N a:tional Congress met at 
Faizpur in December 1936 to prepare for the m·w situation. 
Quite legitimately the CPI ·had the apprehension that at the 
Faizpur session the Congress leadt>rship might again go in for 
a compromise by participating in the elections and then by 
joining the ministries without· issuing the slogan of a Constituent 
Assembly, Jetting down in the process the tide of anti-imperialist 
struggle. \Vith this in mind the CPGB luadership came out with 
a signed ar.ticle written by Harry Pollitt, Palme Dutt and Ben 
Bradley on the eve of the Faizpnr session. In this article the 
authors called for linking up the stniggle for dt:'mocratic rights 
(meaning thereby the fight for opposing the Constitution and 
defending the cause of the Constituent Aor;sembly) and the strug
gle of the masses and urged that :the latter must not stop at 
passive resistance, that it must pass over from lower fonns to 
higher, more effective and active forms-'from boycotts to mass 
demonstrations, from demonstrations to strikes, from strikes to 
mass action by the people'. It was particularly stressed that the 
slogan of the Constituent Assembly was in no way contradictory 
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:to the earlier slogan of Soviets, since this opened the way for 
further activity of the masses and for advance to a higher form 
of democracy.15 

This was soon followed by the appeal of the CPI to all pro
gressive forces to step up the anti-imperialist struggle, issued 
just on the eve of the Faizpur session. In this impassioned call, 
which came out under the title Gathering Storm, the CPl's posi
tion on the perspective of the struggle for building up the united 
fron;t was stated in no uncertain terms. It was argued that a 
united front could not he realized by mere negotiations or by 
agrec:·ments between friendly groups. It would have to be built 
up rather on the basis of class struggle, since a united front had 
to be forged on the basis of a united struggle of the workers 
against the capitalist offensive of wage-cuts and against imperi
alist oppression and certainly on the basis of class organization 
of the peasantry against oppre~sion and exploitation. In other 
wo~s. the appeal urged, the active section of the Congress rank 
and file would have to come out of the 'constnmtivc programme' 
of Gandhism and move towards an organization of the workers 
and pea.'lants on the basis of their class dcmands.36 The building 
up of the united front, therefore, meant not simply the bringing 
together of the existing left forces from above, but building up 
from below, at the level of grassroots, the unorganized masses 
in:to politically conscious participants in the anti-imperialist 
struggle. The theoretical importance of this appeal is highly 
suggestive in the sense that it completely disproves such ideas, 
quite fashionable among those belonging to :the Fourth Inter
national, that the united front tactics on the colonial question tha.t 
emerged after the Seventh Congress meant virhmlly tailing be
hind the bourgeoisie, abandonment of class stmggle and therhy 
a virtual betrayal of the liberation struggle of the colonies. 

The Faizpur session, as apprehended, did not accept the com
munists' proposal of preparing for a struggle to fight for a Con
stituent Assembly nor the motion that the Congress, even though 
i;t might obtain a majority of seats .at the coming elections, 
should not adcept office. Although as a result there was some 
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immediate Hutter iu the CPI, as manifest in certain statements 
very strongly denouncing any move to form ministries37 and 
reiterating forcefully the slogan of the Constituent Assembly,38 

there was no question of openly opposing the decisions of the 
Faizpur session. The rationale for this policy was that the masses 
were not yet disillusioned with the whole of the Natiom1l Con
gress leadership and that independent class aims of the prole
taria.t did not preclude the immediate ncl.-essity for unity in the 
common struggle for independt>nce, since the working class 
alone was not yet in a position to realize the prE'conditions for 
its own future emancipation. This was particularly so, the CPI 
leadership contended, because in India at that honr the question 
of abolition of capitalism and the establishment of a Socialist 
Soviet Republic was not on the agenda ; rather what was neces
sary was the C'stablishment of a democratic regimc, the accom
plishment of a bourgeois democratic revolution. Adventurous 
idea-; on the contrary, the Party leadership observed, fostered 
romantic dreams, aiding thereby the agent provocateurs of 
imperialism. In this connection particn1.1r emphasis was laid on 
the costly mistakes of the sectarian line of the Party prior to the 
Seventh Congress.• 

Against this background, it is now not difficult to imagine why 
the CPI did not oppose the decision of :the Indian National Con
gress to fonn ministries in nine Provinces of British India in 
July 1937 (viz. the Wardha Resolution of 1937) and thereby leave 
the united front undisturbed. The CPI's position, us all evidences 
show, was not guided by any opportunist l.'<>nsidcration but by 
the broader historical necessity of building up the widest pos
sible front of all forces opposed to imperialism, for this alone 
could ensure the mobilization of masses for the final battle for 
independence which would be the first step towards the emanci
pation of the people. Moreover, for the CPI it was also an oppor
tunity to put mass pressure on the Congress ministries to con-
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cede the demands of the people and widen democratic liberties. 
As Ben Bradley put it, immediately after the decision of the 
National Conbrress to form ministries : 

At this very critical juncture everything must be done fo main
tain and strengthen the United National Front; while all efforts 
to organise the workers and peasants in their respective orga
nisations must be redoubled thus bringing in new strength to the 
U nitcd Front. 

The Communist Party of India, and all genuine anti-imperialists, 
have a special responsibility at the present moment of rallying 
support to the United National Front. The mass pressure from 
outside will strengthen the hands of the Congress majorities 
inside the Provincial Legislative Assemblies. A programme of 
immediate demands should be drawn up and submitted by the 
Trade Union, Peasant or Socialist members of the Assembly. 
Mass support should be rallied outside, behind those Congress 
Cabinets who :take the immediate steps of fulfilling the Congress 
election pledges. 40 

The shift in the CPrs policy orientation following the deci
sions of the Seventh Congress of Comintern was, therefore, the 
outcome of :the experience of class struggle iu the country and 
had a very distinct theoretical perspective not only of the present 
but of the future too, although apparently the new direction in 
the Comintern·s tactical line as weJI as in the Indian communist 
movement may appear to be a volte-face, if the positions prior 
to the Seventh Congress are kept in mind. The essence of this 
new policy shift was pursuance of united front tactics, from 
below as well as from above. The CPrs decision to support the 
Congress ministries in the provinces was in justifie.ation of this 
tactical line. 

IV 

It would be quite pertinent in this connection :to take a close. 
look at the tactips of the CFC in forming the Anti-Japanese 
United Front in 1937, especially if one takes into account the 
fact that the communist movement in China too, like its Indian 
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counterpart, had been a victim of sectarianism of the CPC"s 
tactical line in the early "30s, and that the CPC also, like the 
CPI, was now looking forward to the application of the united 
front tactics in ~hina, although of course under different his
tork-al conditions. It all began with the 'Appeal to Fellow Coun
trymen Concerning Resistance to Japan and National Salvation', 
issued by •the CC of the CPC on I August 1935, after tl1e begin
ning of the shift in the CPC line at the Tsunyi Conference a few 
months earlier. This Appeal virtually coincided with the Seventh 
Congress of Comintern in Moscow, where the CPC's sectari
anism was subjected to criticism. At the Congress, in :the Reso
lution on ErcoJi's Report, the CPC was urged to make every 
effort to extend the front of :the struggle for national liberation 
and to draw into it all the national forces that were ready to 
repulse the campaign of the Japanese and other impcrialists.61 

The most searching seJf-critical analysis of the sectarian mistakes 
of the CPC, despite the latter·s ability to create a mass base, 
was given by Wang Ming (i.e. the criticism of the mistakes com
mitted at the time of the Fnkien incidcnt).f,J While criticizing 
the sectarian mistakes of the CPC the Comintern, however, 
higl1ly appreciated the attempts of the nC'w l<."adership that had 
emerged after the Long March to enter into an agr<."ement with 
any political/military group for joint action against imperialism. 
In this connection :the Comintern spokesmen highly appreciated 
the political and military wisdom of the Long March.111 

In the rather sprawling literature on the CPC-Comintern 
relationship during this period, one is qntte often confronted 
with the position taken by Western scholars that the Comintern 
und~ Stalin began to show less and less interest in the prospects 
of a revolution in China, and that the idea of an Anti-Japanese 
United Front was mooted by Stalin to ward off a possible threat 
of Japane."le militarism to Soviet security and, consequently, the 
Comintem's primary interest was not so much in the exercise of 
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the CPC's hegemony as in the formation of a CFC-Kuomintang 
alliance against Japan." Such an interpretation can be rebutted 
ou tvlro counts. In :the first place, during the early '30s, when 
communications between the CPC leadership and the Comintern 
had almost completely broken down, there were elements in the 
CPC who in course of the experience of class struggle were al
ready feeling .the urgency of building up a united front against 
Japan and Chiang Kai-shek. For instance, in an Appeal signed 
by Mao Tsetung, Chu Teh and others, as early as 1932, the 
CPC called upon the people of China to become united for 
fighting against Japanese militarism and the reactionary Kuo
mintang agents.45 Moreover, in :the Appeal of 1 August 1935 
issued by the CPC a positive stand was taken by the Party 
leadership with regard to an allianc,-e with the Kuomintang, in 
the face of :the growing Japanese onslaught on North China, 
and particularly after the humi!iating 'Ho-Umezn' agreement, 
which indicated virtually the complete bankruptcy of the Kuo
mintang leadership. The Declaration urged the establishment 
of a united national defence government and an anti-Japanese 
allied army by a Workers' and Peasants' Democratic Government, 
the Red Army, other anti-Japanese troops and all people who 
were willing to resist Japan and save China. This idea of a united 
front from above as manifest in this Appeal was, it should be 
stressed, felt by the CPC leadership and not dictated by Stalin. 
This becomes particularly evidenit if one takes into account the 
fact that the Appeal had been prepared prior to the Seventh 
Congress and was distributed at the Congress among the 
Delegaites. 

The second point of dispu:te concerns the allegation about 
the Comintern's growing indiHerence towards the Chinese revo
lution. Historical evidence shows that the Comintem had taken 
quite a number of crucial steps which had greatly helped the 
CPC in implementing the united front tactics and this was done, 
unfortunately for these critics, not in a spirit of indiHerence but 
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with a feeling of comradely cooperation. Moreover, thE' Com
intem organizt>d with great risk the distribution of Chir1kuo pao 
(la;ter renamed Chiukuo Shihpao), the organ of tht> CPC. in the 
leading urban centres of Kuomintang-held aTl'as of China, i.e. 
Peking, Tientsin, Shanghai, Wuhan, etc. in the months following 
the Seventh Congress. Not only that, when in responsl." to the 
August Appeal of .fhe CFC the students of Peking and Ticntsin 
organized massive d<'monstrations against the tC'rror unleashed 
by the Kuomintang govc•rnment and thE' Japanese' militarists 011 

9 and 16 Decemeber 193.5, a 1111mber of lt•ading Komsomol m<'m
bers joined the movenlC'nt and, moreover, the• Communist Youth 
International played a kc>y role in organizing solidarity cam
paigns in their support." 

The peeuliar C'Omplexity of the silnation was that despite 
Chiang Kai Shek's undisguised hostility towards the Cl'C and 
despite his capitulationist policy towards Japanese militarism, 
the Kuomintang had 11ot ev ... ·n in 193.5-36 completely lost its 
credibility. This made tl1c !asks of the CFC particularly difficult, 
especially when Japanes(; imperialism was treated as thc> main 
enemy. Historically, it thus became an imperative for the CFC 
at the Wayaopao Conference of December 193.5 to formulate 
afresh :the tactics of the CPC for fighting Japanese imperialism 
by winning over the Kuomintang and thus reiterating the neces
sity of the Anti-Japanese United Front. A crucial role in this 
Conference was played by Mao TseTung whose Report acted 
as :the guide for pursuing the united front tactics of the CPC." 
It should be stated in this connection that by the time of the 
Wayaopao Conference, the Politbureau of the CC of the CPC 
had acquainted itself with the resolutions of the Seventh Con
gress of Comintern. 48 Meanwhile, Wang Ming continued to high-
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light the importance of the united front tactics through a series 
of articles in the Comintem press." 

It was in the summer of 1936 that radio communication bet
tween the CC of the CPC in North Shensi and the Comintem 
was restored. Immediately thereafter the ECCi pointed •out in 
its analysis of the decisions of the Wayaopao Conference, that 
while the CFC had been correctly working towards an Anti
Japanese United Front, in order to really win over the Kuomin
tang i.t was necessary to change the slogan of a 'workers' and 
peasants' republic" by a slogan of 'people's republic'. On 25 
August 1936 the CC of the CPC published a letter :to the Kuo
mintang formally proposing the c,'l'eation of a united front of the 
Kuomintang and the CPC. During this period the CPC, haviug 
lost its southern revolutionary bases and having withdrawn in.to 
remote rural districts, was increasingly assuming a peasant 
character under Mao TseTung's leadership.50 A crucial role in 
organizing the urban proletariat in the Kuomintang areas, under 
extremely difficult underground conditions, was played hy Lin 
Shao Chi, during these hitter moments of risk and hardship. 

Despite these overtures of :the CPC, Chiang Kai-shek's ruth
less anti-communism continued unabated until the much pubJi
cized Sian incident in December 1936, when Chiang was 
detained by two Generals, who had come under the inffuence 
of the Red Army, for putting an end to the period of the second 
revolutionary civil war. This in a way was the turning point. 
On the one hand, Chiang's detention heightened the danger 
of occupation of the Nanking government by the anti-Chiang 
but staunch pro-Japanese clements. On the other hand, there 
was the danger of Chiang's liquidation by the CPC, which had 
tiH :then been fiercely persecuted by the supreme leader of the 
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Kuomintang. Today it is quite well known that it was at the 
ECCI's directive that Chiang Kai Shek was IM off but the CPC, 
in return, was for the first time in a position to force Chiang 
Kai Shek to cease hostilities against the CPC and, subsequently, 
to officially recognize the stah1s of the CPC and to come to a 
formal agreement with the latter in forming the Anti-Japanese 
United Front in 1937 after the fmnous Yenan Conferenc.-e of the 
CPC. Concering the Sian incident, Edgar Snow·s account gives 
one the impression that .the release of Chiang was a mistake, 
since had he been detained longer the prospects of a revolution
ary coalition government at N anking could have brightened.51 

In a11 probability this is a wrong conjecture. This complctcly 
underestimates the fact that Wang Cheng Wei and Ho Ying
chin, two staunch pro-Japanese elements, had assumed control 
of the Nanking government and large forces had been mustered 
in preparation for an attack on Sian. Under the circumstanc.-es, 
the release of Chiang greatly diffused the situation helping, in 
the bargain, the CPC to force Chiang Kai Shek .to ultimately 
come to terms with it in the formaion of the united front in 
1937. Indeed, it was a CPC delegation, headrd by Chon En-lai 
tha;t had to persuade Chang Hsueh-Hang and Yang Hn-chcng, 
the two Generals who had detained Chiang. to release him. The 
subsequent course of the Chinese Revolution that enterrd a new 
phase in 1937 with the formation of :the second uHitecl front 
fully vindicates the stand of the ECCi over the Sian incident. 

Finally, it should not be forgotten that although by 1937 a 
united front from below as well as from above was established 
between the CPC and the Kuomintang, the Comiutern in no 
way cherished any illusion about thf' Knominta11g led hy the 
CPC. Recent researches convincingly disprove the standard 
canard that the Comintern, by wooing the united front line and 
thereby Chiang Kai Shek was working towards the liquidation 
of :the CFC. In August 1937 the ECCi Secretariat heard and 
endorsed the report of Wang Ming on the situation in China. In 
that report, while reiterating the .'itand of the CPC on the need 
for an anti-Japanese front, Wang Ming at the same time pointed 
to the necessity of retaining the CPC's independence, keeping 
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control of the Red Army, and maintaining vigilance in regard 
to Chiang Kai shek, who was out to smash the communists and 
the Lef.t forces.!12 

The shift in the Comintern line, as manifest in i:ts endorse
ment of the united front tactics in the t.'Olonies, indeed• marked 
a turning point. The working out of this line tremendously help
ed the spread of communist influence among the masses hl these 
countries. In India, the CPI for the first time began to emerge 
as a mass party with a well-knit organization ; in China, this led 
lo tremendous gains for the CFC which ultimately paved the 
way for the victorious Chinese Revolution of 1949 ; in the Arab 
countries, :the communists were recommended to join the mass 
rc\.olutionary organizations and carry on active positive work 
in them. In Latin America too the new line met with great 
success. In 1939, with the active cooperation of the Communist 
Party, a popular front was established in Chile and following 
the victory of the popular front at the parliamentary elections in 
1938, a government of the popular front was established in 
Chile. In July 1937 the Comintem endorsed the stand taken by 
the Communist Party of Argentina towards securing a demo
cratic alliance against imperialism, reaction and fascism. In 
1937 a popular-revolutionary bloc, consis.ting of the Communist 
Party, trade union organizations and peasant leagues, was form
ed in Cuba which forced the govemment to give legal status to 
the Communist Party. Finally, the Comintern fully supported 
the tactic of the Mexican Communist Party to join the Party of 
the Mexican Revolution without losing its independence which, 
under the leadership of Lazaro-Cardenas, ntled the country. 

Thus, by 1937 the fallout of the tactical line adopted at the 
Seventh Congress was quite manifest. Quite evidently the united 
front from above taetic was now being defended by the com
munist parties precisely with the aim of strengthening the united 
fron;t from below at grassroots which alone could, at that stage 
of the anti-imperialist, bourgeois-democratic revolution, enable 
the communist 1?8rties to accomplish the historical task destined 
for them. Of course, :this also probably opened up new fissures 
within the c.'<>mmunist movement, leading to what is quite often 
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labelled as 'reformism·. In India, for instaucc, this opened up 
an era of communist movement which later, in ;the '40s, is said 
to have culminated in a much too soft policy towards the bour
geoisie that was bargaining with British imperialism on the ques
tion of independence and which perhaps also explains, at least to 
some extent, the revival of an extreme sectarian line in the years 
following Independence. In a way, the uni.tc<l front li11£" came 
under serious stress almost too soon with the outbreak of the 
second World War, and especially after Hitler's i11vasion of the 
Soviet Union i.a June 1941. The much conh·owrsial p<>Ji<.'y of the 
CPI dnring the war-years constitutes an interesting episode and 
belongs precisely to this period. In China, too, the Second United 
Front gave way quite soon, although the CPC's .!ackling of thc 
crisis was highly 11ovel and instructive for all those who wish 
to be trained in the experience of revolutionary struggk in the 
colonial and backward co11nlrirs. These issues however r<'qnirc, 
in view of :the growing complexity of the situation and also 
because of .the fact that the ComintC'm too was gradua1Jy in thr 
proc£"ss of winding up its activities, a detailed analysis which 
quite t'crtainly does not foll under the purview of the prcst'nt 
study. 
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A Postscript 

A N A N AL Y s 1 s of the period under review suggests some 
significant historical lessons which have an important bearing 
on the experience of national liberation movements in our time. 
This has to be emphasized also for :the reason that it is generally 
belived that the Comintern's working out of the colonial question 
has \'ery little relevance to the national-specific paths of libera
tion struggle in different countries. Hence, to set things in the 
correct perspective, it might be instructive to have a fresh look 
at the experience of the Comintem. 

In the first place, the Comintern's very active involvement in 
.the working out of the strategy and tactics of the anti-imperia
list stmggle in the colonies and semi-colonies shows that the 
national liberation struggle was emerging as a very powerful 
stream, together with the struggle of the working class in the 
capitalist countries, of the revolutionary process that had started 
changing the face of the world since the October Revolution. 
This precisely indicates the context of the comradely cooperation 
extended by :the Comintem to the revolutionary, anti-imperia
list struggles in the colonial countries throughout its life. On 
this score, the standard Anglo-American historiography gives 
one the impression, as shown in the preceding chapters, that 
gradually over time, especially since the death of Lenin, the 
Comin:~crn was fast bec."Oming an instrumnt of Soviet foreign 
policy, that is, the interests of the revolutionary movement were 
being sacrificed bit by bit to the cause of construction of social
ism in one country. This kind of rather curious allegation has 
to be rebutted on two grounds. In the first place, as already ex
amined, distinguished leaders of the international communist 
movement partici:)?ated ·in :the formulation of major policy deci
sions of the Comintem throughout its life, especially at certain 
irucial junctures (i.e. at the time of :the Seventh Congress), and 
i\: was not simply the authority of the CPSU that decided every
thfog. 
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Secondly, there was cer:tainly a legitimate reason for acknow
ledging the primary importance of the Soviet Union. Indeed, 
the defence of the construction of socialism in the Soviet Union 
and the militant championing of :the cause of the first workers' 
state in history were regarded by the communist parties very 
much as integral elements of their political and ideological iden
tity at a most decisive turning point of history, when the Soviet 
Union was the only hope of the toiling people all over the glob~, 
when the looming shadow of the Great Crash, of hunger, pov
erty and unemployment, together with the haunting spectre of 
fascism, was fast making people sceptical of the very fabric of 
their existence. In a situation when world history was in the 
throes of rather uncertain shifts, it was historically inconceiv
able for any communist party not to identify the cause of the 
Soviet Uinon, of the construction of socialism in that country, 
wi:th the interests of its own people for whose cause it was fight
ing, and thereby to move forward with convictio11 in the face of 
cruel terror and pitiless repression that was let loose against the 
communists in almost all :these countries, rlominated by either 
capitalism or colonial ruk~ The cause of socialism and its con
struction in one country, ther<'fore, was a cause to be cham
pioned with revolutionary vigilance-a cause the defence of 
which was natural and spontaneous1-ushering in an act of in
ternational solidarity not cc>rtaiuly guided by any chauvinist 
diktat mmiipulated by the leadership of the CPSU. 

Nc>xt, i;t was for the Comintern to formulate on the basis of 
Lenin's Colonial Theses that the national liberation movement 
had assumed a quaHt:1tively new character in the post-October 
period and to work out the theoretical questions of strategy and 
tactics at this new stage. The uniqueness of this new phase was 
that the peasant masses and the working class were emerging 
as the principal motive forces of the bourgeois-democratic revo-
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lution in these countries. In the pre-October period the bour
geoisie remained the principal force of revolutionary struggle, 
while in the historical sihiation that had emerged the participa
tion and active involvement of the basic masses in the struggle 
against imperialism, although temporarily under the leadership 
of the bourgeoisie, opened up new vistas in the understanding 
of the colonial question. Very soon, especially after the collapse 
of the colonial empires at the end of the second World War, 
and with the heightening of class struggles in the newly liberat
ed countries, the anti-imperialist struggle against the forces of 
neo-colonialism and imperialist reaction began to _ he gradually 
fused with ~the anti-capitalist struggle of the working masses in 
the countries that had chosen the capitalist path of development. 
The revolutionary democratic content of :the new type of na
tional liberation struggle, emphasized first by Lenin in his cele
brated Colonial Theses, was succec;sfully elaborrited by the com
munist parties in a number of c.'Olonies, notably in China and 
Vietnam. 

Thirdly, the Comintem"s experience points to the cmcial im
portance of united front tactics in the anti-imperialist stage of 
the national liberation movem<:'nt, indicating that the working 
cla.c;s-peasant alliance would constitute the main driving force 
of this front. In the colonial countries an especially cmcial sig
nificance was attached to the millions of poor peasants who 
would play a significant role in the anti-imperialist struggle.CJ. 
ThtLCJ, while a united front from above in political allianc.-e with 
the bourgeoisie might be effected, itc; class essence would be 
detennined by ,the working class-peasant alliance from below. 

Besides China, this was especially manifest in the policy fol
lowed by the Communist Party ~n Vietnam where the national 
bourgeoisie being 'weak economically and :8abby politically' the 
peasants, unlike in other countries, never followed the lead of the 
bourgeoisie and the revolutionary fervour and aspirations of the 
peasants far outweighed the bourgeoisie's limited aims.2 It is 
the appreciation of this basic strategic question, i.e. that the 
peasantry and Bourgeoisie are to be treated on two fundamen
tally different levels when the question of looking for the best 

tally of the working class comes up, tha;t enabled the Communist 
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Party of Vietnam to successfully apply the united front tactics 
in its fight against French colonialism. 

Finally, while repeatedly calling for united front tactics in the 
anti-imperiali&t struggle, the Comintern had all along stressed 
the necessity of upholding the independent role of the Com
munist Party in forging the working class-peasant alliance 
which would constitute ithe main pillar of this front. The ration
ale behind this move was to strive for ultimatf'ly establishing 
the hegemony of the working class in the national liberation 
movement, although at the initial stage the anti-imperialist 
struggles were led by the bourgeoisie. Of course, an oversim
plified understanding of this pasition quite often led to <.-ertain 
serious sectarian mistakes, as discussed earlier. But it is again 
this repeated emphasis on the organization of communist parties 
that eventually led to the fanning out of revolutionary move
ments everywhere, paving the way for the triumph of socialism 
in a number of countries.3 Moreover, a crucial sig11if:icauce of the 
indepenclen:t role of the communii.1: party was that, without the 
leadership of the working .class, the revolution could not be 
carried forward as all other cJassf's, including even the peasan
try, co11lcl not be treated as historically capable of idC'ntifying 
the social goals of the revolution in which they were participat
ing. It was particularly stressed in Vietnam that even the agra
rian revolution could not be accomplished by the peasantry 
itself unless 1the guidance of the working class was cnsurcd
over the years the Vietnamese peasantry has followed the leader
ship of the Communist Party of Vietnam, forging th<'reby the 
working class-peasant alliance in a most elfcofive manner.' 

Historical experience tells us that the most successful mani
festation of the above positions in the colonial question was the 
victory of socialist revolutions in China and Vietnam. The Com
munist Party of India had to suffer too of.ten for failing to take 
lessons from the experience of the past and deviating from the 
above positions, leading to alternate speJls of reformism and 
sectarianism in '!he communist movement in India. Even today 
a full-scale analysis of these mi'ltakes at cn1cial junctures of our 
history remains to be done. This has not yet perhaps lost its 
topical relevance. 
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